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Abstract
In 2010-2013 Engineering Dobersek GmbH was involved in a new project to modernize a lead smelting plant for a metallurgical producer in Kazakhstan with an annual production of 100,000 tons of
refined lead ingots. The existed lead smelting process was upgraded by the replacement of the traditional sinter plant to a blast furnace operation through the modern TSL technology.
Engineering Dobersek GmbH was responsible for the general design of the smelter plant and the
basic and detail engineering as well as the supply of the following auxiliaries:
•
•
•
•
•
•

feed preparation

cooling water system
gas cleaning system

smelter shop ventilation and heating system

slag casting machine

lead bullion discharging system

Also the erection management, commissioning of the delivered equipment and staff training was
included in the project scope.
One of the core components was the lead slag casting machine which produces the slag pigs to
charge the existing blast furnace for the reduction step. The full automatic two lines casting machine was designed by Engineering Dobersek GmbH with a casting capacity of 45 - 60 t/h. The
casting temperature of lead slag is approx. 1,150 °C. The slag is air-cooled by natural convection,
then by means of forced convection and at the end of the machine by means of water spray in order
to cool the briquettes below 300 °C. The off-gas of the lead smelter is captured very effectively,
cooled, cleaned and sent to the sulphuric acid plant. The modernization of the lead plant has accompanied with a significant reduction of harmful emissions into the environment.
Proceedings of Pb-Zn 2015
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Objective: Full-Scale Extraction of own Raw Materials and
complete Off-Gas Utilization

Introduction

Kazzinc is a major fully integrated zinc producer with considerable lead, gold and silver credits
located in Kazakhstan. Along with increased base of raw materials currently developed by the company the percentage and importance of copper in the entire polymetallic raw material structure increases, too. With the decision to create a copper smelter and a copper refinery plant in order to
produce a saleable copper concentrate shipped to the consumers as semi-finished product, the New
Metallurgy Project also included the upgrade of the existing lead smelting process by the replacement of the traditional sinter plant to a blast furnace operation through the modern TSL technology.

The New Metallurgy Project
The New Metallurgy Project implemented by Kazzinc was intended to do away with raw materialoriented copper production through construction of two metallurgical plants: a copper smelter and a
copper refinery. The 3rd step of this project was the reconstruction of the existing lead plant.

Figure 1:
268

View on Plant in Ust Kamenogorsk
Proceedings of Pb-Zn 2015
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The goal of this project was to reduce the total output of harmful gases and dust into atmosphere
with simultaneously increasing the production of valuable products.

Former Lead Production Process
Prior to implementation of the Lead plant in the New Metallurgy Project a standard process including sintering of Lead, gravity and Gold-bearing flotation concentrates, blast smelting of sintered
agglomerates and reverts, pyrometallurgical refining of Lead bullion and ingots casting was used at
the existing Lead plant. This process was closely linked with the Zinc plant processes, i.e. processing of middlings produced at the Zinc plant.
The following middlings were produced by sinter and reverts smelting: Zinc-bearing slag for fuming, matte for processing in Peirce-Smith converters and Lead bullion for refining.
Zinc oxide after slag fuming was processed at the Zinc plant with Zinc extraction while waste slag
was disposed in the waste stockpile.
Minor amounts of Copper blister after matter converting were shipped to the consumers.
Lead bullion was refined, Copper, Tellurium, Arsenic, Antimony, Bismuth, Gold and Silver were
removed and the ingots were shipped to the consumers.
The produced quality of Lead metal is 99.985 %.
The precious metals refinery which is an integral part of the Lead plant uses the following process:
production of Dore alloy from silvery crust skimmed during Lead refining; hydrometallurgical or
electrolytic treatment of Dore with production of Gold, Silver and PGM.
Gold is produced in ingots whereas Silver in ingots and powder. The refined 99.95 % Gold and Silver ingots produced by Kazzinc comply with LBMA Standard “DEER” brand.

Upgraded Lead Production Process and Plant Description
Implementation of the New Metallurgy Project eliminated the following imperfections in the Lead
production process:
•
•
•

large-scale consumption of imported coke

impossibility to treat Copper-bearing products (Cu cement) from the Zinc plant with their
accumulation jeopardizing the local ecology

generation of lean sulfuric gases and their release to the atmosphere due to inefficiency of
their utilization.

ISASMELT™ process was introduced at Kazzinc as a part of the New Metallurgy Project. This
process broadened the line of treated Lead-bearing products as opposed to sinter roasting. In addition, the higher-grade slag could be now treated in the blast furnace which is infeasible with highProceedings of Pb-Zn 2015
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grade sintered agglomerates due to its melting in the blast furnace. Complete sulfur removal prevents matte generation in the blast furnace.
Process-wise the new plant can be described as follows:
Quite simple feed preparation system designed for processing of concentrates with up to 14 %
moisture and consisting of bins, conveyors, feeders and a mixing drum. After the autogenous oxidizing smelting of prepared feed high-grade Lead slag is continuously discharged to the tilt bowl
and further to the 2-lines slag casting machine which is shown in figure 2.

Figure 2:

Slag casting machine designed by Engineering Dobersek GmbH

This machine, one of the core components in the new Lead plant, was designed by Engineering
Dobersek GmbH and was already the focus of a project for an European noble metal producer. It
produces the slag pigs to charge the existing blast furnace for the reduction step. The full automatic
two lines casting machine was designed for a casting capacity of 45 - 60 t/h. The casting temperature of Lead slag is approx. 1,150 °C. The slag is air-cooled by natural convection at the beginning
of the casting machine, then cooled down by means of forced convection with air blowers to decrease the temperature of about 500 °C and at the end of the machine by means of water sprayed by
20 nozzles each from above as well as from bottom in order to cool the briquettes below 300 °C.

270
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ISASMELT™-based Reconstruction of a Lead Plant
A 3-D view is given in figure 3. Spatial constraints predetermined the design of the machine. The
project was implemented in quite space-limited surroundings with production ongoing. After the
slag is cooled to the design solidification temperature the pigs are transported to the existing blast
furnace for reduction smelting with production of Lead bullion and waste slag.
Rich gases after oxidizing smelting in ISASMELT™ furnace are cooled in the waste heat boiler,
purified in the dry electrostatic precipitator (ESP) and supplied to the acid plant. A view into the
production hall with the ESP is given in figure 4.

Figure 3:

A 3-D view of the slag casting machine

Aspiration gases are captured at source and purified in the existing bag filters.
The modernization of the lead plant has accompanied with a significant reduction of harmful emissions into the environment.

Proceedings of Pb-Zn 2015
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Figure 4:

ESP in the Lead plant

Conclusions
Implementation of three segments of the New Metallurgy Project, as the construction of the new
copper and acid plants and the reconstruction of the existing lead plant contributed to reduction of
air pollution by the metallurgical complex in Ust-Kamenogorsk. Minor emissions from the new
copper smelter were more than offset by almost complete utilization of gases from the state-of-the
art lead smelter in sulfuric acid production. Previously these diluted gases were released into the
atmosphere.
In addition, Kazzinc enjoys a broader product line and higher production output, which along with
complex utilization of raw materials and more flexible production processes contributed to higher
net profits.
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Abstract
Ust-Kamenogorsk Metallurgical Complex holds a prestigious role in the world of lead smelting, and
has been home to many developments over the past 70 years. Famous among these developments was
the design and practical demonstration of the world’s first KIVCET furnace thirty years ago. The
most recent development was brought to fruition in 2012 with the installation of the world‘s largest
Lead ISASMELT™ furnace. The construction and commissioning of the new ISASMELT™ plant
was an achievement of delicate ‘brownfield’ engineering, with multiple interfaces to the existing
smelter. Despite the complexity of integrating the new plant into the smelter, no production time was
lost on the pre-existing sinter machine and blast furnace flowsheet right up until the first feed was
smelted in the Lead ISASMELT™ furnace. This paper includes a description of the engineering challenges, and some results of the subsequent plant operation.

Introduction
Ust-Kamenogorsk Metallurgical Complex (UKMC) is a venerable smelting site, which has
maintained a leading position in the development and implementation of non-ferrous pyrometallurgy for over 70 years. Zinc production began in 1943, and lead production began in 1952. UKMC
grew to become one of the largest zinc and lead smelting operations in the world. It was for many
years the headquarters of zinc and lead metallurgical development within the USSR, and from its
technical and operating expertise many processes were developed. Among the most famous is the
KIVCET furnace for smelting lead concentrates, which has been adopted by smelters in Italy, Canada and China.
For the past two decades lead production has been exclusively through a sinter plant, of Lurgi design, with most equipment originally installed in 1974. From 2004 onwards the sinter machine gases have been treated by a Haldor-Topsoe wet sulphuric acid plant. Although the Haldor-Topsoe
plant is designed to suit low-strength SO2 gases that would be unsuitable feed for a contact process,
Proceedings of Pb-Zn 2015
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the sulphur in gases from the tip end of the sinter machine has only been 50 % utilized. An estimated emission of 13,000 t/y SO2 has been attributable to these gases in a normal production year.
In 2006 Kazzinc sought to change its lead smelting flowsheet to decrease SO2 emissions into atmosphere, but with an aim to retain as much as possible of the existing infrastructure, and to continue running the sinter plant up with minimal disruption until the new technology was ready to
operate. The new smelter would have myriad interfaces with the existing smelter, and management
of these interfaces would require delicate ‘brownfield’ engineering with close cooperation between
the smelter operating personnel and the project implementation team.

Lead ISASMELT™ Project
After careful evaluation of the process options Kazzinc chose to build an ISASMELT™ furnace,
with the technology, some design services and equipment supplied by Glencore Technology.

Duty of Lead ISASMELT™ Plant
The lead ISASMELT™ plant was designed to treat 291,000 tonnes per year of new lead-bearing
material (nett of any fluxes, fuel or dusts that may be generated by the process itself). The Kazzinc
feed materials are comprised of three main types:
Residues from the zinc plant

•

Lead concentrates from Kazzinc’s mines

•

Lead battery paste from Kazakhstan sources

•

Precious metal concentrates, sometimes containing lead, from various sources across Kazakhstan and central Asia.

•

Depending on the ratio of these materials, which varies significantly across a year, the feed to the
lead ISASMELT™ can contain anywhere between 20 - 60 %Pb. The design basis considered that
the plant would treat new lead-bearing materials with an average composition as shown in Table 1,
at the instantaneous rate of 40 t/h.
Table 1:

Design feed blend for Lead ISASMELT™ Plant

Zn (%)

Pb (%)

Cu (%)

10.5

42.9

2.4

S (%) Fe (%)
17.2

9.1

SiO2 (%)
5.6

C (%) As (%) Sb (%)
0.0

0.4

0.20

H2O (%)
14.8

During the design stage it was recognised that the ISASMELT™ operating mode would need to
afford the operators at Kazzinc a great deal of flexibility in operation, in order to cope with the potential fluctuation in material types and compositions that were foreseen. For most of the range, an
oxidative lead smelting operation, producing only lead-rich slag, is the most tolerant and robust
processing option available. Consequently the plant design considered that the principle method of
operation would be an oxidative lead ISASMELT™ furnace, followed by a reduction furnace. In
246
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Kazzinc’s case, the existing blast furnaces were to perform the reduction duty, creating an overall
flowsheet reminiscent of the ISASMELT™ operation described for Qujing, China [1].

Integration with Surrounding Plant
The ISASMELT™ plant was designed to:
•
•
•
•

Receive pelletised lead concentrate, directly from the existing pelletiser sitting astride the sinter machine;
Supply cast ingots of lead-rich slag, directly to the existing bins for supply of sinter to the
blast furnaces;
Supply sulfur-rich gas directly to the existing Haldor-Topsoe sulfuric acid plant, via the same
duct and through the same exhaust fans used by the sinter machine; and

Remotely control, via DCS, the existing feed conveyors and flux bin feeders of the sinter machine, which had never been automated previously.

In combination, the engineering required to achieve these objectives was challenging and timeconsuming. However, the careful execution of these four objectives was considered essential in
order to minimize the shut down time associated with transition from the sinter machine operation
to the Lead ISASMELT™ operation, and also to minimize interference with the upstream and
downstream operations of a complex ‘brownfield’ site. A diagram of the Lead ISASMELT™ plant,
and the main material transfer points, is shown in Figure 1.
A key feature of the layout in Figure 1, is the relatively small footprint of the plant. The footprint was
defined by site infrastructure, and the engineering had to rise to meet the challenge. There was only
one suitable location on the site of UKMC where the four integration objectives could reasonably be
met, and that was the historic site of three dismantled sinter plants. The site was bounded by the:
•
•
•
•

return sinter crushing building to the east;

sinter skip hoist to the west;

sinter machine feed conveyor gallery to the north; and the

return sinter pan conveyor gallery to the south.

Proceedings of Pb-Zn 2015
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Figure 1:

The Lead ISASMELT™ Plant at UKMC

Each of the surrounding unit operations had to continue operating throughout the construction and
commissioning periods. Every spare metre of floor space was planned and used to fit the new smelting plant within an 86 m × 35 m footprint. The tightness of fit is illustrated by the artist’s impression shown in Figure 2, in which the new (brown) building is contrasted against the old (light green)
structures. Design of the compact plant layout, and cross-checking of site features, was performed
largely by Kazzinc’s in-house engineers with assistance by Engineering Dobersek GmbH.

248
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Figure 2:

The Lead ISASMELT™ Plant at UKMC

Demolition and Restructure
The plant design took into account the complex task of ‘brownfield’ engineering, including the partial demolition of existing structures. The task would have been simplified if entire structures could
have been demolished (see for example Figure 3) but this was not possible. Selective areas on upper
floors of multi-storey buildings had to be supported and equipment kept in operation, while demolition of lower floors made way for new equipment. Careful, piece-wise demolition and reconstruction was required.

Proceedings of Pb-Zn 2015
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Figure 3:

Construction site for the Lead ISASMELT™ Plant at UKMC

Erection
After partial demolition of the surrounding structures had cleared enough room, plant erection began delicately. Excavations to prepare new foundations were done with small machinery, sometimes manually, to enable maximum manoeuvrability around the footings of existing structures. The
ISASMELT™ furnace foundation was among the first to be poured, and is shown in Figure 4, in
which the partially-exposed footings of several other structures can also be seen at the periphery of
the excavation.

250
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Figure 4:

Erection of the Lead ISASMELT™ Furnace at UKMC

Cut-in for Services and Materials Transport
The most challenging task in the Lead ISASMELT™ Plant project was to organise the cut-in for
services and materials transport. The modernisation of the feed delivery system was a good example
of the challenges that had to be met. The feed delivery system to the sinter plant was to be retained
and reassigned for duty to the new Lead ISASMELT™ furnace. However, the sinter plant operation
was engineered for local control of equipment units and the Lead ISASMELT™ Plant was engineered for automated remote control of equipment units. So each of the operating units in the lead
sinter plant feed system had to be re-engineered and automated, ready for the new duty.
Approximately 3 months before the commissioning of the Lead ISASMELT™ Plant, all of the
equipment in the lead sinter plant feed system (refer to Figure 5) had been automated, with the final
electrical cut-in done during a planned 8-hour plant maintenance shutdown. From that point onwards, the equipment was run under the control of a remotely-situated operator, in what would soon
become the Lead ISASMELT™ Plant control room.

Proceedings of Pb-Zn 2015
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Figure 5:

Common feed system of the lead sinter plant and the Lead ISASMELT™ Plant

Operator Training
Operators received both practical and theoretical training in advance of hot commissioning. Off-site
training included stints of plant work at operating ISASMELT™ furnaces in Australia and the Peoples’ Republic of China. On-site training included rehearsals of operating tasks, workplace safety
procedures and plant theory tests.
An unexpected and useful benefit of the automation and early cut-in of the sinter plant feed system
was that operators gained many weeks of experience in using the plant automated control system
prior to the actual operation of the ISASMELT™ furnace.

Hot Commissioning
The furnace was heated ready for operation by the end of August 2012. Smelting began in September
of the same year. There were some challenges to overcome in the following months of operation.
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Feed for Start-up
As a result of the complex and time-consuming ‘brownfield’ engineering of the plant, the time of
starting the ISASMELT™ plant was separated by some 6 years from the time of its initial design.
Inside that 6 year gap Kazzinc had commissioned new lead mining assets, decommissioned old
ones, altered a range of their internal plant recycle streams, and substantially changed the type of
feed to be treated in the ISASMELT™ furnace. The combined feed materials (exclusive of fluxes
and fuel) had a composition (averaged over the first 10 blended feed beds of 2500 t each) as shown
in Table 2 at the time of starting the ISASMELT™ operation in September 2012.
Table 2:

Start-up feed blend for Lead ISASMELT™ Plant

Zn (%)

Pb (%)

Cu (%)

S (%)

Fe (%)

SiO2 (%)

7.4

30.7

2.66

17.2

12.2

8.5

C (%) As (%) Sb (%)
0.67

0.66

0.22

H2O(%)
10.9

The major differences between the design feed composition in Table 1 and the actual feed composition in Table 2 were:
•
•
•
•

The lead content was about 12 percentage points lower

The arsenic content was about 0.3 percentage points higher

The moisture content was about 4 percentage points lower

Some organic carbon was present, where none had been expected

These differences contributed to the challenges of the subsequent operation period.

Ramp-up of Production
The first time that the ISASMELT™ plant achieved its design daily cumulative production was 5
weeks after smelting commenced. Maintaining the design production rate for periods longer than a
few consecutive days was not possible until many months had passed, and the operation of some
surrounding plant items had been optimised such as the slag casting machine, tilt bowl, waste heat
boiler, electrostatic precipitator, feeding system, off-gas ducting, etc.

Tapping & Slag Casting Operations
The slag casting is a continuous operation, and requires a continuous feed of molten slag, which is
achieved via the specially-designed ISASMELT™ tapping process. Tapped slag is distributed onto
each strand of a twin-strand straight-line casting machine designed and supplied by Ormeto Yumz.
The slag casting machine performance was found to be sensitive to the slag tapping temperature.
Owing in part to the lower lead grade of the incoming feed, the properties of the tapped slag were
different from the vendor’s expectations: the slag density was lower and the slag temperature was
higher. This in turn meant that the slag casting machine was run at its maximum speed, raising the
temperature of the slag briquettes at the discharge end of the casting machine. Some initial difficulProceedings of Pb-Zn 2015
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ty was experienced with reliably disengaging the slag briquettes from their moulds. Remedial actions included:
•
•
•

Improvements to the design of the anvil that the mould trays impact near the head drum of the
slag casting machine.

Installation of a system for applying mould release agent to the tail end of the slag caster, upstream of where the tapped slag is received.
Doubling the size of the cells containing the slag briquettes within each mould tray.

After these remedial actions were completed the disengagement of slag from the moulds became
reliable.

Dust-handling Operations
The mass of dust collected from the ISASMELT™ furnace off-gas by the waste heat boiler (WHB)
and electrostatic precipitator (ESP) was typically equivalent to about 7 % of the mass of the incoming feed materials. The typical dust particle has a diameter of about 10 - 20 µm, and accumulations
of dust adhere strongly to steel surfaces. The WHB was sized to accommodate the expected inefficiency of heat transfer, and the sticky dust did not adversely affect the WHB.
However, the ESP operation was impaired by the accumulation of dust near the off-gas inlet, and
the ineffectiveness of the rappers to dislodge the dust from this area. The removal of internal steel
protrusions eliminated anchor points from which the dust accretions could accumulate. This action,
combined with raising the temperature of the incoming off-gas by 50 °C, and improvements to the
rapper design, were sufficient remedies for the ESP to attain full functionality.
The WHB was operating with a much reduced off-gas volume compared with design expectations.
This is mostly the consequence of the actual feed having a moisture content 4 percentage points
lower than design expectations, and therefore a much reduced requirement for combustion of fuel
and generation of off-gas. In fact, the typical furnace operation was often autogeneous and the
WHB received around 30 % less gas than it was designed for. WHB convection section evaporator
bundles were progressively removed so that the optimum heat transfer could be achieved, to keep
the ESP below its permissible maximum inlet temperature, but without approaching the acid dewpoint.

Blast Furnace Operation
Kazzinc proceeded with the modernisation project assuming that the existing lead blast furnaces
would be satisfactory for treating the slag produced in the Lead ISASMELT™ Plant, with little or
no capital investment required. This assumption has since been validated. The instantaneous capacity of the ISASMELT™ furnace to generate slag is approximately twice the instantaneous capacity
of a Kazzinc blast furnace to smelt slag, so two blast furnaces are in use most of the time.
254
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The ISASMELT™ slag typically contains less CaO than is required to meet the slag chemistry target of the blast furnaces. Consequently, beginning with the introduction of ISASMELT™ furnace
slag, the addition of limestone flux to the blast furnace charge has been introduced as a standard
operating practice. This has not presented any significant operating difficulty.
One unexpected aspect of the project implementation was that the change-over of blast furnace operation from treating sinter to treating slag was not a one-off step change. The blast furnaces became adept at treating stockpiled material, from either source, and for many months they treated
varying compositions of slag and sinter, with the mix varying from 0 - 100 %. This afforded a good
opportunity to evaluate the furnace performance when using ISASMELT™ slag as feed, compared
to using sinter as feed. The general findings were as follows:
•
•

The blast furnace uses less coke per unit of charge when smelting slag, compared to smelting
sinter. The reduction is equivalent to approximately 2 percentage points.

Addition of a sulphidising agent to the blast furnace charge is necessary to ensure that the
excess copper in charge reports to a matte phase, rather than to a less desirable speiss phase.

Post-Commissioning Period
Within a year of the Lead ISASMELT™ plant beginning operation, Kazzinc decided to determine
the extent of the operating flexibility of their new furnace. They prepared a special blend of feed
containing the approximate composition shown in Table 3. The objective of the trial was to compare the operation of the ISASMELT™ furnace when producing lead bullion and slag, versus production of only slag (which is the typical operation, according to the process described in [2]).
Table 3:

Feed Blend for Trial Smelting Period

Zn (%)

Pb (%)

Cu (%)

S (%)

Fe (%)

SiO2 (%)

As (%)

H2O (%)

3.9

58.9

0.3

14.5

6.7

3.9

0.1

10.4

The trial was successful, and the lead bullion tapping and casting facilities were commissioned and
evaluated against their design targets.
The first replacement of the brick lining occurred 24 months after the furnace was first heated.
Good performance of the refractory was noted in most areas of the furnace, and some localised
wear areas were identified with remedial actions adopted in advance of the second campaign.
There are ongoing efforts to optimize the material specifications for components of the re-used sinter plant off-gas system, where the introduction of ISASMELT™ off-gas (containing reduced volumes of gas and much stronger concentrations of SO3) has resulted in accelerated acid corrosion
compared with past experience.
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Future Prospects
The installation of the ISASMELT™ technology at UKMC is merely the latest in a long line of
developments that stretch back over the past 70 years of the venerable plant. Now that it has been
successfully incorporated into the flowsheet at UKMC the next challenge is to consider what flowsheet improvements could be made at the blast furnaces, or whether their replacement by modern
technology is economically attractive. Evaluation of the options is ongoing. It has been recognised
that the presence of the Lead ISASMELT™ Furnace now opens up options for future development
that did not exist previously.

Conclusions
A Lead ISASMELT™ Plant has been successfully introduced into the smelting flowsheet of UstKamenogorsk Metallurgical Complex. The new plant was erected and commissioned in a ‘brownfield’ site with great care taken to optimise the production of the existing smelting assets. Operation
began with feed that varied from the original design basis, but the smelting technology was not significantly impaired by this discrepancy. The plant has now treated feeds varying in lead content
from 30 - 60 %Pb, at instantaneous operating rates exceeding the original design by 20 %. The introduction of ISASMELT™ technology is the latest in a long list of smelting developments at
Kazzinc, and the company goes forward contemplating other technologies for further improvements.
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As living standards around the world improve and metal consumption increases, extracting raw materials will likely become more challenging in the
future. Although already part of the general metal supply stream, metal
recycling has to increase if we are to build a more sustainable society. With the
recent widespread adoption of a range of consumer and industrial electronics,
the recycling of the so-called electronic scrap (‘‘e-scrap’’) has also increased in
importance. One of the leading technologies for the recycling of e-scrap and
copper scrap is the ISASMELTTM Top Submerged Lance technology. This
article describes new opportunities for the U.S. recycling industry to yield full
value from collected, sorted, and separated waste metals, in particular, e-scrap
and lower grade copper scrap by the use of ISASMELTTM technology. The
article includes the description of a case study example of a regional, compact
ISASMELTTM plant in the United States treating a blend of e-scrap and
copper scrap, having a total feed capacity of 75000 t/year of feed. Plants of
higher or lower capacity are also discussed.

INTRODUCTION
After the retirement of a given electrical or electronic product, full recycling to recover contained
metals involves a large number of steps—from the
initial collection stage and preliminary sorting,
which generally involves some degree of physical
upgrading and separation, through to the final
processing stages to produce pure metals. Although
all steps are important, it is the near-final processing step, producing a payable metal product, that is
ultimately the key to successfully and sustainably
recycling these materials. The implementation of
the ISASMELTTM technology for the recycling of
valuable metals at Umicore Precious Metals Refining Hoboken Plant in Belgium and Aurubis AG
Lünen plant in Germany as part of the Kayser
Recycling System are both good examples of how
ISASMELTTM technology has been adapted to recycle not only electronic scrap (‘‘e-scrap’’) and copper
bearing materials but also several other nonferrous
metals.
In the United States, there are now mechanisms
and systems developing for the collection, initial
(Published online March 18, 2014)
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sorting, and subsequent sorting of not only e-scrap
but also a variety of copper products. However,
large quantities of separated e-scrap are presently
exported from the United States for treatment. In
regard to copper scrap, some No. 1 copper, large
quantities of No. 2 copper,* and lower grade copper
scrap collected in the United States are also exported for treatment elsewhere. Historically, the
bulk of this copper scrap was generally treated
within the United States,1–4 but, since about 2000,
the tonnage of copper scrap exports has increased
considerably. Figure 1, taken from the recent publication of the Copper Development Association,
‘‘The US Copper base Scrap Industry and its Byproducts-An Overview (13th Edition)’’,1 illustrates
the trends in the net exports and consumption of
copper in scrap in the United States for the period
1981–2012. Through much of the 1980s, of the order
of 200000 tons annually (181000 metric tonnes) was
exported; this figure had jumped to more than
800000 tons annually (726000 metric tonnes) by
*No.1 copper and No. 2 copper are metal scrap with 96–98 wt.%
and 94–96 wt.% copper content, respectively.
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Fig. 1. Trends in U.S. net exports and consumption of copper in
scrap, 1981–2012, in thousands of short tons.1 Data source: U.S.
Geological Survey.

Aluminum
Shredding and Separation
Iron

E-Scrap and Copper

2012, on account of a insufficient copper scrap
treatment capacity available in the United States.
As will be discussed in this article, it is evident that
there is adequate material to supply new copper and
e-scrap recycling plants in the United States.
E-SCRAP AND COPPER RECYCLING:
SUPPLY AND TRENDS

Delivery to Plant in
Case Study Example

Fig. 2. Example of collection and processing chain for used household electrical goods and appliances and electronic products.6

Background to Copper Recycling

Importance of Collection

Since the earliest times, a certain proportion of
metals has always been recycled after use, in part
because of the relative ease of production from scrap
metal, essentially requiring only melting and
refining. The inherent value of the metal was no
doubt also a factor favoring retreatment of scrap.
Furthermore, unlike some nonmetallic substances,
nonferrous metals do not lose their chemical or
physical properties in the recycling and subsequent
refining steps and hence can be recycled many times
over. In the early part of the nineteenth century,
when the main uses for copper were essentially in
applications for locomotive firebox components and
for ship’s sheathing, copper recycling was common.
Used copper from these applications was typically
melted down in a coal-fired reverberatory furnace.
This was followed by a fire-refining operation to
produce high-grade copper ingots for subsequent
reuse.
Today, copper is used in a myriad of industrial,
commercial, and household products, and as such,
copper destined for recycling occurs in a variety of
forms and grades. The consumption of copper in the
United States now approaches some 2 million tonnes per year.5 Although much of the copper collected
for recycling may be present in a form that is relatively pure, such as factory scrap or copper that is in
a clean, metallic state (No. 1 copper scrap or No. 2
copper scrap), large amounts are present as a lower
grade material, which means that they are associated with other metals, ceramics, or plastics.

In today’s world, almost all electrical and electronic components incorporate several valuable
precious metals such as gold, platinum, or silver
along with copper. Therefore, when a product’s
useful life is over, such metals are made available
for recycling together with the copper. A typical
processing chain for used household and consumer
goods is illustrated in Fig. 2.6 Collection is the first
critical step in this process. In fact, Reck and Graedel7 recently identified collection as one of the
main challenges facing the efficient recycling of
such materials.
Nevertheless, important progress toward improved collection is being made by several interested parties including both computer companies
and recyclers. Examples are operations by HP,8
Dell,9 or Best Buy,10 where a variety of recycle options are now available for consumers to dispose of
their used products. Services such as those provided
by Sims11 and Z-loop12 are evidence of the increasing value and importance of the metals recycling
industry in the United States.
Electrical and E-Scrap
Electrical and e-scrap, or more generally what is
known now in many countries as waste electrical
and electronic equipment (WEEE), covers a wide
range of materials and products from used electrical
products, including household appliances and the
like, to used electronic products such as computers,
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Plastics and glass
Ferrous metal components
Nonferrous metals such as aluminum
Subproducts containing copper and important
levels of precious metals such as gold and silver,
often invariably associated with copper (smelter
grade e-scrap is typically this category of separated material)

The rapid rise in consumer usage of a wide variety
of electronic and electrical products (some with a
fairly short life—several months to perhaps a few
years—leading to early obsolescence) has generated
large quantities of waste materials. This situation
has in some cases prompted government regulations
affecting disposal, exports, and the like. The sheer
number of computers, monitors, television sets, and
other electronic items that become obsolete each
year is indeed large. In 2009, for example, it was
estimated that the United States annually discarded some 30 million computers and some 100
million cell phones.6 The trend in the quantity of
U.S. collected and recycled electronics in recent
years is illustrated in Fig. 3, based on data developed by the Institute of Scrap Recycling Industries,
Inc.13 This indicates that in 2010 some 3.1 million
tonnes were collected/recycled, which corresponds
to about 10 kg/capita.
It is also known that some proportion of electronic
waste material still ends up in a landfill; hence, the
amounts of material available for recycle would be
higher than indicated here. As shown in Fig. 2,
recycled electronic and electrical products are first
dismantled, then sorted, and finally separated into
several different materials (Al, Fe, Cu, and precious
metals, glass, plastics, etc.). Much of the copper and
precious metals-containing subproduct so obtained
in the United States is exported to countries such as
Canada, Europe, China, and elsewhere for processing.
The Commodities Research Unit of the United
Kingdom estimates that the total European Union
(EU) generation (2008 data) of WEEE is some 10
million tonnes per year, of which 70%, or 7 million
tonnes per year, are collected for treatment, with
about 96% of the material being treated within the
EU.6 Boliden has reported14 that in 2011, out of a
batch of 2.7 million tonnes of WEEE material collected within the European countries of the EU
(estimated by the writers to represent some 30% of
the total collected in the EU per year), that upon
sorting and separation, some 120000 tonnes of what
is known as e-scrap or ‘‘smelter grade e-scrap’’ was
obtained (essentially representing the ‘‘e-scrap and
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6
Amount of recycled electronics, Mill. metric tonnes/year

Amount/Year
( Mill. m. tonnes and $ US billions)

cell phones, and so on. The term ‘‘WEEE’’ is applicable to the complete range of such collected waste
products.
In practice, once collected, these materials are
generally processed through the route shown in
Fig. 2 to yield different subproducts for subsequent
processing such as:
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Value of recycled electronics (US $ billions)
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Fig. 3. The amount (in millions of metric tonnes/year) and value (in
US$ billions/year) of U.S. recycled electronics for the years 2002,
2005, and 2010.13

copper’’ box in Fig. 2). The reported quantities of
copper, gold, and silver in this amount of e-scrap
material are summarized in Table I.14
It is noted that on this basis and for current
conditions, the United States with a population
greater than 309 million could potentially collect
more than 5 million tonnes per year of waste electronics plus electrical components, and this is estimated to provide more than 0.25 million tonnes of
smelter grade e-scrap per year.
The complexity of e-scrap, together with the high
unit value per tonne, requires the correct technology choice for effective treatment of the material. It
is here that the ISASMELTTM technology is ideally
suited to this duty as it enables complex e-scrap
component materials to be processed in the United
States as an environmentally and energy efficient
operation.
Copper Scrap: U.S. Trends
As discussed, Fig. 1 illustrates the trends in the
net exports and consumption of copper in scrap in
the United States for the period 1981–2102. Data on
copper flows within the United States are discussed
here. Table II presents data for copper flows in the
United States for the period 2003–2011.5 It is shown
that the apparent consumption of refined copper in
the United States for 2011 was 1.937 million tonnes.
In addition, Fig. 4 presents the trend in copper
scrap exports shown as tonnes of material according
to four scrap types for the period 2003–2010. The
copper flow in the United States consists of several
streams including the following broad types:
i. Primary refined copper
ii. Copper imports
iii.Recycled copper within the United States for
reuse
iv.Copper exports

Million
tonnes

Resulting tonnage of smelter grade e-scrap

Tonnes

Balance

$4600

97000

7.5

80

22000

0.12

2.7

Amount

1. Equivalent wt.% in e-scrap: 18.3%
2. Equivalent wt.% in original WEEE
material: 0.81%
1. Equivalent wt.% in e-scrap: 0.067%
2. Equivalent wt.% in original WEEE
material: 0.003%
1. Equivalent wt.% in e-scrap: 0.0063%
2. Equivalent wt.% in original WEEE
material: 0.00028%
1. Equivalent wt.% in e-scrap:
81.6%, typically mostly SiO2, Al2O3,
some Fe and Al metals and plastics

The population represented by this amount
of WEEE was not reported, but it is considered by the
authors to be in the range of approximately 140–180
million based on typical Western Europe data. This
corresponds to nearly 17 kg/capita.
Corresponding to 4.4% of WEEE

Comments

826

It is noted that the term ‘‘WEEE’’ in the EU generally includes all waste electronic and electrical materials, whereas in the United States, the amounts of waste electronic and
electrical materials are often counted separately but sometimes used interchangeably. Hence, U.S. and EU figures for tonnages of e-scrap given on a capita basis sometimes vary.
Quite a few factors might cause the figures to vary; certainly the difference in terminology confounds a direct comparison. The value per tonne is based on the following metal prices
(US $): Cu: $3.30/lb, Ag, $23/oz, and Au: $1400/oz.

USD/tonne

Tonnes

Gold

Estimated contained value (rounded) of above smelter grade
e-scrap at typical current prices

Tonnes

Silver

Tonnes

Million
tonnes

Tonnage of WEEE collected

Metals contained in the above smelter
grade e-scrap (tonnes)
Copper

Unit

Item

Table I. Example (for the year 2011) of the resulting tonnage and analysis of e-scrap generated by sorting/separation from a given quantity (2.7
million tonnes in this example) of WEEE14
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Table II. Copper flows in the United States for the years 2003–2011 (in 1000s tonnes of contained copper)5
Year
Categorya

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

1250
77
882
944
482
2671
2524

1260
86
807
965
500
2618
2662

1210
97
1000
953
461
2799
2506

1210
100
1070
969
562
2787
2327

1268
113
829
933
635
2508
2356

1220
90
724
859
636
2257
2228

1113
61
664
777
590
2025
1817

1057
81
605
785
723
1805
1947

882
93
670
802
868
1689
1937

Primary refined copper
Cu scrap imports (as t of Cu)
Refined Cu imports
Cu produced from secondary Cub
Copper exports as scrap (as t of Cu)c
Apparent total Cu supplyd,e
Apparent consumption of refined Cu

Sources: U.S. Geological Survey, U.S. Department of Commerce, U.S. International Trade Commission, and Copper Development Association.5
a
Copper imports and exports of scrap shown as tonnes of Cu content as estimated by authors from tonnes of material.
b
Differences between rows 5 and 6 are due to stock changes and possible variations in Cu grade of scrap that was estimated by the authors;
summed over the 9 years included here indicates a difference of less than 5%.
c
Includes Cu from old and new scrap.
d
From ‘‘CDA Annual Data 2012, Copper Supply and Consumption 1991–2011’’.
e
Based on sum of rows 1 to 4 minus row 5.

1200

No.1 Cu

Table III. Major U.S. copper fabricating plants
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Mixed Cu alloys & Cu wire
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800

Location

Aurubis AG
Cambridge-Lee Reading tube
Cerro Tube
CMC Howell Metal
Hussey Copper
Mueller copper tube products
Olin Brass
Revere Copper Products
SDI La Farga Rod Plant
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200

Buffalo, NY, USA
Reading, PA, USA
Mexico, MO, USA
New Market, CT, USA
Leetsdale, PA, USA
Wynne, AK, USA
East Alton, IL, USA
Rome, NY, USA
New Haven, IN, USA
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Note: Codes were expanded in 2005 resulting in
No. 2 scrap shown as a separate bar from 2005 on.

Fig. 4. Trend in the amounts of copper scrap material exported from
the United States by year 2003–2010 and type of scrap. (Note: Data
are given as tonnes of material, not as tonnes of contained copper).
Source: U.S. Geological Survey.5

It is noted that this breakdown by type is only
approximate for the purposes of illustration of recent trends; the U.S. Department of Commerce and
the U.S. International Trade Commission break
down copper scrap into a greater number of categories than shown in Fig. 4.
The information in Table II and Fig. 4 indicates
that a considerable tonnage of higher grade copper
scrap is currently recycled in the United States
(Refer to row 4 in Table II). This material is essentially high-grade factory scrap, the so-called No. 1
scrap and other forms of clean copper scrap. The
major U.S. copper and brass fabricating plants that
handle such material are listed in Table III. As noted, in general, these plants process high-grade
copper scrap. Interesting too from Table II and
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Figs. 1 and 3 is the fact that a considerable quantity
of lower grade copper scrap is currently exported
from the United States for treatment elsewhere.
Thus, in 2010, the United States exported some
1033000 tonnes of copper scrap material (far righthand bar in Fig. 4, containing an estimated 723000
tonnes of contained copper, Table II (authors’ estimate)). Thus, it can be observed that there is plenty
of material to supply new recycling plants located in
the United States if they have cost-effective and
environmental compliant technology to treat it.
POTENTIAL GROWTH OF COPPER
AND E-SCRAP RECYCLING
IN THE UNITED STATES
The combination of both a large increase in the
use of consumer electronics and a heightened increase in recycling in general suggests that the
tonnage of e-scrap available to the recycle market in
the United States will grow significantly over the
next decade.
Not only has the amount of metals available for
recycling increased in recent times—and this trend
is expected to continue—but also the complexity of
the recycled products has changed. This degree of
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Anode Furnace
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Precious metal production
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* Top Blown Rotary Converter

Fig. 5. Aurubis A.G. ISASMELTTM plant as part of the Kayser Recycling System.15,17

complexity has required the development of specialized equipment and technology not only to pretreat and sort the materials but also to further smelt
and refine. In particular, the ISASMELTTM technology has been adapted to handle the recycling of a
wide range of metals, including precious metals,
copper, lead, nickel, zinc, and tin.15–17
Two successful examples of the application of the
ISASMELTTM technology to the recycling of base
and precious metals are as follows:15–17
 Aurubis A.G. ISASMELTTM plant, located in
Lünen, Germany
 Umicore ISASMELTTM plant located in Hoboken,
Belgium
Figures 5 and 6 show the schematic process flowsheets for the Aurubis and Umicore plants, respectively. The Aurubis A.G. ISASMELTTM plant
(Fig. 5) is a key component of the Kayser Recycling
System developed by Aurubis to recover copper, tin,
zinc-bearing oxide, and precious metals. The Umicore ISASMELTTM plant (Fig. 6) is part of a pyroand hydro-metallurgy circuit designed by Umicore,
where copper and lead are used as base-metal collectors to recover precious metals, platinum group
metals (PGMs), and other valuable elements.
TREATMENT OF E-SCRAP AND COPPER
SCRAP BY THE ISASMELTTM PROCESS
IsasmeltTM Principle
ISASMELTTM technology15,18–20 is based on the
use of a stationary, vertical furnace design that
employs a top-submerged lance injection system to
provide highly efficient smelting of the feed, which

SULPHURIC ACID PLANT

Matte

LEAD
BLAST
FURNACE

Process
Gas

SO2

SMELTER
LEACHING &
ELECTROWINNING
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bullion
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Cu bullion
PLANT
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concrete

LEAD
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Precious metals
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SPECIAL METALS
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H 2 SO4

Cu

Ag, Au, Pt,
Pd, Rh, Ru, Ir

In, Se, Te
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Fig. 6. Umicore ISASMELTTM plant as part of the Umicore Precious
Metals Recycling System.15,16

in this example is a blend of e-scrap and copper
scrap. The lance action causes effective mixing and
reaction of these feed materials within the molten
slag bath. The furnace itself is largely enclosed to
minimize escape of any fugitive gases, whereas with
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Copper scrap and E -scrap
blended with flux and recycle
dust

Process air
Off-gas to WHB
21-90% O2
1-2% carry over (% of feed)
Fuel

Air, O2 and fuel are
Injected through the
lance
Feed is added via a port
in the furnace roof and
falls into the turbulent
bath
Bath turbulence
ensures fast reaction
Patented design keeps
lance cool and slag
splash coats lance to
protect it
Molten copper and slag
products are tapped
through tapping blocks

Fig. 7. The ISASMELTTM process concept for the processing of escrap and copper scrap.

the vertical furnace design, the furnace footprint is
relatively small. The use of an advanced process
control system results in the furnace operation
being largely automated. The process concept is
illustrated in Fig. 7.
The ISASMELTTM furnace treating the above
material essentially represents a slag reaction process, wherein the fresh feed of e-scrap and copper
scrap is introduced to the furnace and digested
within the molten slag phase as shown in Fig. 7. It
is in the slag phase where the main chemical reactions occur and oxidation of the feed materials takes
place.
The oxygen transfer process in smelting is
achieved through the controlled oxidation of iron in
the slag (FeO) and subsequent formation of some
magnetite (Fe3O4). Oxygen from the lance air (oxygen-enriched air) reacts with any metallic iron and
aluminum contained in the feed, as well as with any
added fuel, generating the reaction heat while
forming metal oxides (slag), metallic copper, and an
off-gas stream. The high temperature provides
adequate reaction time in the well-stirred furnace
melt, and the above-bath zone provides for complete
combustion of the organic materials. Monitoring at
the European ISASMELTTM plants (plants shown
in Figs. 5 and 6) for example shows emissions of
polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) to be extremely
low.21,22
The metallic copper serves to completely absorb
all the precious group metals present in the feed
material. The following section describes the application of the ISASMELTTM process to the recycling
of the feed material consisting of a blend of e-scrap
and copper scrap.
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Case Study Example
This case study example is presented to illustrate
the ability of the ISASMELTTM process to treat a
mixed or blended feed consisting of e-scrap and lowgrade copper scrap, producing a copper metal product
and a discardable slag. The ability of the ISASMELTTM technology to scale up or down20 would
enable smaller lower cost regional plants to be economically built initially, thereby simplifying the
scrap collection and transportation systems. As the
recycling market grows, these plants could be scaled
up to suit the growing rate of scrap collected. It is
noted that as a comparison, the lead recycling
industry in the United States is typically made up of
several regional plants. Although the present case
study example considers a compact plant handling
75000 t/year of blended e-scrap plus low-grade copper scrap feed in the United States, larger plants can
also be built. As an example of the flexibility of the
process, the ISASMELT plant can increase its
throughput with limited additional investment. For
instance, the Aurubis ISASMELT plant was able to
increase its throughput capacity by more than 45%.
The same criteria could be applied to the proposed
ISASMELT study case to expand the plant throughput in the future if market conditions allow for it.
A schematic flowsheet of the proposed 75000 t/year
plant concept treating as feed a blend of copper scrap
and e-scrap is given in Fig. 8. It is noted that based on
the different ISASMELTTM plants discussed by Alvear and Nikolic,15 the ISASMELTTM process has proven its ability to handle an extremely wide range of
feed materials from the perspective of both physical
and chemical characteristics, and a plant can be designed to handle higher or lower tonnages. The individual feed materials can therefore vary widely in
composition, depending on their source, as shown in
Table IV provided as a guideline. However, some degree of feed preparation and blending is recommended
to ensure stable feed composition to the furnace.
The proposed plant has facilities to receive and
handle a range of different feed types according to both
physical properties and chemical composition. After
receipt and sampling, the feed materials can be loaded
into their respective bins by a mobile equipment operator. Separate bins would also be installed for the
metering out of silica flux and coal specific to the feed
blend being treated. Using weight vibrator feeders, the
feed materials are metered from the day bins onto a
collector conveyor. The mass flow rate of each material
will be controlled by a distributed control system
operated from the ISASMELTTM plant control room.
The feed mix will be brought to the ISASMELTTM
building and furnace via belt conveyors. As discussed, the unique smelting action of the ISASMELTTM furnace enables the mixed feed to be
readily absorbed by the melt, producing, in the
present example, a black copper layer and a slag.
As discussed by Alvear and Nikolic,15 the
ISASMELTTM process has the flexibility to allow smelt-
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Fig. 8. Block-flow diagram of ISASMELTTM plant for treating a blend of e-scrap and copper scrap. Note that the installation of the anode furnace
unit is optional and that cast copper bars without refining may be shipped to a third-party refinery for treatment. It is also noted that the installation
of the slag cleaning furnace is optional, depending on how the plant is designed.

Table IV. Typical composition range of feed materials
Element
Range (wt.%)

Cu

Fe

Sn

Pb

Zn

Ni

1–80

0–95

0–50

0–50

0–40

0–10

TM

Note that the ISASMELT can also handle a wide range of gangue oxide levels in the feed (SiO2, CaO, MgO, and Al2O3), and a range of
hydrocarbon contents and moisture levels.

ing to operate at any given condition chosen from a
wide range of possible oxygen and sulfur partial
pressures in the system. This is quite useful when the
charge contains several metals so that a certain degree of selectivity can be adopted to oxidize as needed
the metals in the feed. In the present situation, several operating conditions are therefore possible
depending on the specific makeup of the feed.
For the case study example discussed here, the
feed consisting of e-scrap and copper scrap can be
batch smelted under so-called reductive smelting
conditions15 such that copper and base metals contained in the feed react to form an initial copper
bath. This melt also serves to collect all the precious
metals present in the feed. Depending on the feed
composition and other conditions, as the bath builds
up in the furnace, the copper melt—sometimes referred to as black copper—can assay between about
60% and 80% Cu content.
At the completion of feeding a batch to the furnace, the lance is raised. After a short settling

period, the slag layer that has formed on top of the
copper melt is then tapped out via the upper taphole. This slag can be granulated and may be sold as
iron-silicate sand, or it can be appropriately stockpiled or shipped to a designated storage area. If
conditions require it, a slag settling furnace can be
installed to allow for additional settling of any copper prills that may be present in the slag (this furnace is shown by dotted lines in Fig. 8). Lance
injection is then resumed so that in a short oxidizing
step, the copper remaining in the furnace is converted to high-grade copper suitable for the subsequent refining step (Fig. 8). When the melt is
ready, the lance is raised and the final high-grade
copper charge is tapped out via the copper taphole
located near the furnace hearth.
The small slag heel remaining in the furnace can
conveniently be left in the furnace, where it would
be reduced during the following reductive smelting
step, or if required, the slag can be treated in a
small electric furnace (Fig. 8). Alternatively, if the
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metal content of the slag warrants it, this slag can
be transferred to a small rotary furnace for reduction to a Pb-Sn alloy that can be collected and then
sold. The next reductive smelting step then commences and the cycle continues.
The high-grade copper is tapped for transfer to
the anode or fire refining furnace, and the refined
melt cast as anodes for shipment to an electrolytic
refinery. Alternatively, the high-grade copper with
minimum on-site refining can be cast into bars,
which after sampling are shipped to a custom refiner for electrolytic copper refining along with gold
and silver production.
Off-gases leaving the ISASMELTTM furnace will
first enter into a compact waste heat boiler that
serves to cool the gases and at the same time generates waste heat and steam for plant use. The
cooled gases are then cleaned of dust in the hot
electrostatic precipitator or in a bag house (with
additional gas cooling). Cleaned gases exit the
facility via the plant stack.
Water used on the site is treated in a dedicated
water treatment plant and then recycled for use to
the smelter. A minimum amount of freshwater
makeup and demineralized water makeup is required for the plant and waste heat boiler, respectively. Overall plant liquid effluents and gaseous
emissions are therefore extremely low.
Energy Consumption
It has been previously noted23,24 that the energy
requirement for the production of copper from
recycled copper scrap is considerably lower than the
energy required for producing copper from mined
ore. As an example, the total estimated energy
requirement for the plant concept presented here,
plus the subsequent electrorefining step (for the
production of cathode copper) and transportation of
cathodes to market, is of the order of 760 kWh of
electricity per tonne of cathode copper and
12400 MJ of fossil fuel per tonne of cathode copper.
By comparison, the total estimated energy consumption to produce cathode copper from ore analyzing 0.5% Cu ore (including mining, concentrating,
smelting, electrorefining, and transporting cathodes
to market) is of the order of 6800 kWh of electricity
per tonne of cathode copper and 27300 MJ of fossil
fuel per tonne of cathode copper.25,26**

**Note: The energy data given here for mining (0.5% Cu ore),
milling and flotation, and electrorefining are based on the data of
Marsden,26 whereas the data for smelting the produced concentrates are based on the data of Coursol et al.25 The energy data
for the smelting of Cu scrap in the Isasmelt plant considered here
was prorated from the Isasmelt data given by Coursol et al.25 For
reference, the electrical component for electrorefining (electricity
for transport to market is assumed zero) is 442 kWh/tonne of
cathode copper, and the corresponding fossil fuel component
including transport to market is 4625 MJ/tonne of cathode
copper.
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The amount of CO2 emissions per tonne of copper
produced by the process described here would be
about 10% of the CO2 emissions for producing 1
tonne of copper from ore. The energy implications of
metals recycling are further discussed by Rankin.27
Additionally, it is of interest to note that on
average, it requires approximately 13 U.S. gallons
of oil to ship 1 tonne of copper scrap material across
the Pacific to China or Southeast Asia. Typically,
even for the simple smelting of this same 1 tonne of
metallic copper scrap in a fuel-fired reverberatory
furnace (without the heat recovery and energy
savings of the ISASMELTTM furnace), roughly the
same amount of fossil fuel is required (melting only,
no oxygen enrichment). Hence, there is an overall
‘‘energy’’ saving of approximately 13 U.S. gallons of
oil per tonne of copper scrap if the copper scrap
material were to be treated in a plant in the United
States rather than exported across the Pacific. It is
assumed that fuel required in the collection and
transportation steps would be similar in the case of
either treatment in the United States or export
(typically this fuel would be of the order of 4 U.S.
gallons per tonne handled for a 500-mile trip).
CONCLUDING COMMENTS
The collection and recycling of waste electronic
materials in the United States is a large and growing
business. After sorting of the collected waste electronic and electrical material, and separation into
subfractions, much of the copper and precious metalrich material produced are currently exported from
the United States for treatment elsewhere. Large
amounts of copper scrap are also exported from the
United States. The present article describes an ISASMELTTM plant, which, based on successful designs
in Europe, is ideally suited to handle these materials
within the United States. This article describes new
opportunities for the U.S. recycling industries to
yield full value from the collected, sorted and separated e-scrap and lower grade copper scrap by the use
of ISASMELTTM technology. A compact, regional
75000 metric tonnes per year ISASMELTTM plant is
described in the article for the treatment of copper
and e-scrap, processing this into copper ingots or
anode quality copper for the market.
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ABSTRACT
In July 2011 a new copper ISASMELT™ furnace was commissioned at Kazzinc
Ltd’s Metallurgical Complex in Ust-Kamenogorsk, Kazakhstan. It was part of a brownfield
smelter project, situated inside an existing metallurgical complex. Kazzinc had up to that time
been primarily a zinc and lead producer so the entire copper circuit was new, from feed
blending through to cathode strapping. Within 14 months it was achieving its design
production capacity.
For the project to be brought to successful fruition, numerous challenges had to be
met: new technology had to be brought into the Republic of Kazakhstan and the local
operating team had to become competent to operate it; the complex polymetallic concentrates
of the East Kazakhstan region had to be smelted without compromising the production rate or
product quality; and the copper production circuit had to be integrated into the overall
metallurgical complex to derive greatest economic benefit from the polymetallic nature of the
raw materials.
This paper describes how the copper ISASMELT™ furnace fitted into this strategy,
and how the coordinated actions of Kazzinc and Xstrata Technology personnel brought this
project to fruition.
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INTRODUCTION
Formerly part of the Soviet Union, the Republic of Kazakhstan has been an
independent nation for more than 20 years. It is the world's largest landlocked country by
land area, being larger than Western Europe. It has a wealth of mineral resources spread
throughout the country. Kazzinc Ltd is a major, fully integrated, zinc producer established in
1997 through the merger of Eastern Kazakhstan's three main non-ferrous metals companies.
In addition to zinc, the concentrates from Kazzinc’s mines contain significant amounts of
lead, copper and precious metals. The capital of Eastern Kazakhstan province is UstKamenogorsk, a city of about 350,000 people, which has been a hub for transporting and
processing base metals concentrates for more than a century. Since 1943, Ust-Kamenogorsk
has also been home to a multi-smelter metallurgical complex specialising in the production of
zinc, lead, silver, gold, antimony, bismuth and various other by-products. The UstKamenogorsk Metallurgical Complex (UKMC) is one of Kazzinc’s assets, and in 2005 when
Kazzinc wished to add a copper smelter and refinery to UKMC it approached Xstrata
Technology to provide the ISASMELT™ and ISA PROCESS™ technologies for the new
copper plant.
Despite UKMC’s rich smelting history, copper had not previously been a major
product. About 5000 tonnes per annum (tpa) of blister copper was produced as a by-product
of lead smelting. A completely new plant was required for the copper smelter and refinery.
The new plant would be akin to a greenfield project in scope, except that its location amid a
major metallurgical complex had all of the complications associated with a brownfield
expansion project. The concept of the new copper plant was that it should have a nominal
production capacity of 70,000 tpa of cathode copper, be able to treat polymetallic copper
concentrates and a range of by-products from zinc and lead refining, be tolerant of minor
element fluctuations, and be readily expandable in the future. For the primary copper
smelting furnace, an ISASMELT™ was a logical choice to meet these objectives. During the
course of the next 6 years, many things changed in the process of evaluating, locating,
designing, constructing and commissioning the copper plant, but the original project
objectives remained unchanged.
With a capacity of just 70,000 tpa of copper, the UKMC copper smelter was destined
to be small by world standards, and subject to a high ratio of fixed:variable costs. For the
project to make sense, the key performance characteristic would be that the smelter could run
well on a fluctuating supply of polymetallic concentrates sourced locally from Kazzinc
mines, recover the precious metals contained therein, and eliminate the transportation and
penalty costs associated with sales of concentrate to third parties.
DISCUSSION
Plant Description
The copper smelter at UKMC has a conventional flowsheet. Concentrate smelting is
performed in the copper ISASMELT™ furnace, matte is converted in one of two P-S
Converters, and fire refining occurs in two anode furnaces, prior to anode casting. The
sulphuric acid plant is able to accept gas from the ISASMELT™ furnace and one blowing
P-S Converter. The flowsheet is shown schematically in Figure 1.
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Figure 1: Schematic Diagram of Copper Smelter Flowsheet
Within this flowsheet, impurity removal was to occur via a dedicated bleed of slag
from the P-S Converter copper blow, and via dusts produced from the smelting furnaces.
Direct recycle of dust streams was calculated to be impractical owing to the build-up of
volatile impurity elements. Instead, an existing metallurgical facility was modified to perform
dust leaching duties, thereby removing target elements and producing a clean copper cement
that could be recycled to the smelter.
Smelter Feed
Among countries of the former Soviet Union, the highest purity designation of traded
cathode copper is referred to as MOOK grade, with technical specifications comparable to
LME grade A copper. The design basis of the UKMC copper smelter and refinery was to
produce MOOK grade cathode from a concentrate feed containing significant quantities of
lead, arsenic, zinc, bismuth, and antimony. It has been noted elsewhere [1] that the ability of
the ISASMELT™ furnace to tolerate and eliminate volatile impurity elements was of benefit
for the Kazzinc copper smelter. The deportment of impurities to intermediate products and
recycle streams was considered during the design phase. Assays for the major elements of the
“design” smelter feed are shown in Table 1.
Table 1 – Kazzinc Copper Smelter Design Feed Composition

Design
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Cu
25.0

Pb
2.68
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3.14

Wt, %
Fe
S
24.85 31.74

SiO2
5.11

Sb
0.16

As
0.55
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Copper ISASMELT™ Plant
The copper ISASMELT™ plant at UKMC encompasses the supply of feed materials
to the copper ISASMELT™ furnace and the handling of the off-gases and molten products
produced in the furnace. The flowsheet, shown schematically in Figure 2, is similar to plants
that have been described previously [2,3]. A variety of concentrates are blended in a blending
plant, and the blended concentrate is loaded into one of two concentrate bins using an
overhead grab crane. From the feed bins the concentrate is accurately dispensed to the
ISASMELT™ furnace. Feed bins are also used for dispensing accurately weighed amounts of
coal, reverts, limestone flux and silica flux onto a collector conveyor and then to the
ISASMELT™ furnace. The moist feed mix is charged from the final feed conveyor through a
ventilated port in the furnace roof and into the agitated molten bath below. The roof of the
furnace is an integral part of the waste heat boiler.
Delivery of process air and tonnage oxygen (98% purity) to the ISASMELT™ lance
is controlled automatically be the Distributed Control System (DCS) that is used throughout
the smelter operation. Lance immersion in the molten slag bath is also controlled
automatically by the DCS, so that the lance tip is always at the optimum position in the
molten bath regardless of the bath level.

Figure 1: Schematic Diagram of Copper ISASMELT™ Plant
Matte and slag produced in the ISASMELT™ furnace are tapped intermittently from
a single water-cooled tapping block at the base of the furnace. These flow into an electric
settling furnace located next to the ISASMELT™ furnace. The design matte grade was 60%,
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but Kazzinc has found that an optimum balance of production can be achieved using
approximately 55-58 %Cu in matte.
Off-gases from the process exit the furnace through a hole in the ISASMELT™
furnace roof and pass into a waste heat boiler. Cooled gas leaves the waste heat boiler at
approximately 350°C and is then de-dusted in an electrostatic precipitator.
Technology Transfer
In the world of pyrometallurgy, changes to plants, flowsheets and accepted practices
are usually slow. Technology transfer, innovation and implementation of new technologies
always face technical challenges. An important strength of the ISASMELT™ technology has
been its capacity and versatility to be incorporated into new innovative applications, by
customers throughout the world.
The Kazzinc copper smelter management team made preparations to improve the
ramp-up of the copper smelter, and to effectively integrate foreign technology into the
operational and management practices of UKMC. In the case of the copper ISASMELT™
plant, the technology transfer process was aided by a significant investment of both time and
people in the training of operations and maintenance personnel, as has been practised by
other ISASMELT™ licensees [4]. Theoretical training in the classroom, practical training at
other ISASMELT™ licensee plants, and in situ practical training were all employed to the
benefit of Kazzinc personnel.
About three months of practical training occurred at Xstrata Copper’s copper smelter
in Mount Isa, Australia. There, the Kazzinc personnel received valuable hands-on training
from experienced operations and maintenance staff. This enabled Kazzinc trainees to become
competent operators and understand the basics of the ISASMELT™ furnace hardware and
operating technique. At the peak of the Mount Isa training programme, the delegation of
Kazzinc trainees, supervisors and interpreters numbered 45 in total, requiring careful
organisation to manage their activity schedule and ensure that the training was both effective
and safe.
Supplementary to the training at Mount Isa, Kazzinc personnel visited the copper
ISASMELT™ plant at Mopani’s Mufulira smelter in the Copper belt of Zambia. An
attractive feature of this training exercise was that a common vendor (SMS Siemag AG) was
chosen for the electric settling furnace at both UKMC and the Mufulira smelter, so Kazzinc
trainees were able to develop experience in the integrated operation of an ISASMELT™
furnace with a 3-in-line electric settling furnace.
In addition to the full scale plant training, Kazzinc control system engineers spent
several weeks with Xstrata Technology specialists in Brisbane, Australia to collaborate in the
configuration and testing of the DCS, which is at the heart of ISASMELT™ operation. The
training that they received during this time helped to ensure that the local maintenance team
was able to participate fully in the plant commissioning.
In the final three months preceding smelter start-up, when the copper ISASMELT™
plant was ready to run, but minor delays affected downstream equipment and prevented startup, Kazzinc and Xstrata Technology personnel organised numerous plant training drills for
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the ISASMELT™ operators. These varied in sophistication from single equipment items up
to the entire plant, including live transport and control of all input material flows.
Throughout the entire design, procurement, construction, installation, commissioning
and ramp-up period, Kazzinc personnel benefited from attending ISASMELT™ Licensee
Workshops held in India, Peru, Belgium and Zambia, and from the exchange of information
that was possible with their peers and fellow licensees from other countries and other
companies. Commissioning a new smelter is always a complex and challenging task and
there is comfort and reassurance to be gained from discussing with others their past
experiences and tips for success.
Plant Start-up
For a completely new copper smelter and refinery complex, especially one in a cold
climate, a plant start-up is not a single event that takes place on a particular day. By necessity
the activities span many weeks as various parts of the flowsheet are brought into production.
Seasonal plant and equipment are brought into operation on schedules of their own, such as
concentrate thawing sheds, building heaters or ventilators, steam heating plants and fuel
supply equipment. Concentrate is delivered, stored and blended weeks in advance of its
consumption. An inventory of anodes must accumulate in an electrolytic refinery before
entire cell sections can be energised together.
At UKMC the operations team implemented an astute practice of commissioning an
entire sulphuric acid plant (designed by SNC Lavalin) ahead of the copper smelter. This was
made possible by interconnecting ducts with existing non-ferrous smelting plants and the
supply of SO2-rich gases for several months in advance of commissioning the copper smelter.
Similarly the air separation unit (designed by Kryogenmash) was also commissioned and
operating at full capacity well in advance of its required duty for the copper smelter.
In part because of the care and planning that occurred during pre-commissioning,
UKMC achieved 100% of the copper ISASMELT™ plant’s design smelting capacity,
measured on an 8-hour shift basis, within a few days of first adding feed to the ISASMELT™
furnace. However, the job of ramping up a smelter to full production does not end there. The
following year of operation was spent achieving both consistency and reliability across the
whole copper smelter, qualities that are necessary for stable plant operation. Xstrata
Technology personnel provided some assistance in this endeavour, whenever asked to do so.
For the first few weeks after deciding to heat the ISASMELT™ furnace Xstrata Technology
was able to assist all operations shift crews, with two specialists per shift, on a 24 hour basis.
The required assistance diminished significantly as the operations team gained experience
and competence in their tasks. Within a couple of months the UKMC team were “flying solo”
with proficiency, and have continued to optimise and improve the smelter operation ever
since.
Operation
Operating statistics of a typical month in the copper ISASMELT™ plant, taken 7
months after start-up, are shown in Table 2. For the average monthly production to be greater
than 80% of design capacity within a few months of operation, it is clear that the greater
proportion of operating practice, equipment selection, installation and commissioning must
have been performed with care and thoroughness.
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Table 2 – Operating Statistics from Kazzinc Copper ISASMELT™ Plant
Unit
February 2012
Availability
%
89.4
Concentrate
t/h
32.0
Silica
t/h
7.7
Reverts
t/h
2.6
Coal
t/h
0.4
Limestone
t/h
1.3
Feed Moisture
%
9
Lance life
days
6
Cu in feed
%
21.7
Cu in matte
%
57.0
3
ISASMELT™ Lance Flow
Nm /h
16500
O2 in Lance Air
%
58
Variations in Smelter Feed
One of the main advantages identified by Kazzinc in employing the ISASMELT™
process was its ability to treat a wide range of copper concentrate compositions. In fact, the
composition of the feed available at the start of smelter operation (refer to Table 3) deviated
significantly from the design basis for certain elements. The differences included a
proportional increase of lead and antimony in the actual concentrate by more than 50 %, and
a proportional decrease of silica in the actual concentrate by more than 50 %, compared with
the design concentrate.
Table 3 – Comparison of Actual Kazzinc Copper Smelter Feed at Start-up with Design

Design
Actual
Absolute
Deviation
Relative
Deviation

Wt, %
Fe
S
24.85 31.74
26.65 32.92

Cu
25.0
25.68

Pb
2.68
4.35

Zn
3.14
3.53

+0.68

+1.57

+0.39 +1.80

+3%

+59%

+12%

+7%

SiO2
5.11
2.39

Sb
0.16
0.25

As
0.55
0.49

+1.18

-2.72

+0.09

-0.06

+4%

-53% +56% -10%

The lower level of silica in the copper concentrate required the simple action of
greater addition of silica flux material. The increased level of antimony in the concentrate
made the task of producing MOOK grade cathode more challenging.
The increase in the level of lead in the concentrate, which was reasonably high to
begin with, required modification to the flowsheet and management strategies after the
commissioning process was complete. The main strategy for coping with the higher loads of
lead was to install a bleed by milling and flotation of the slag from the end of each P-S
Converter copper blow. This approach avoided the buildup of recirculating lead that occurred
when the slag was charged to the electric settling furnace for electrothermal reduction.
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In combination, these measures have been sufficient to prevent problems, such as
inadvertent generation of lead bullion by chemical reduction of slag in the electric settling
furnace, and the smelter has settled into its role of treating lead-laden copper concentrate
without great difficulty. In particular, the waste heat boiler for the copper ISASMELT™
furnace (designed by Foster Wheeler) has experienced no problems attributable to the
concentrate composition. Concerns raised during project planning that the internal
components of the waste heat boiler would be coated with lead-bearing accretions, thereby
reducing its heat transfer efficiency, proved unfounded. Careful attention to the detail design
of the waste heat boiler size, shape and flow profile have allowed Kazzinc to have a robust
off-gas system for their copper ISASMELT™ furnace.
CONCLUSIONS
The Ust-Kamenogorsk Metallurgical Complex has commissioned a new copper
smelter and refinery, treating mostly feeds sourced from its own mines and metallurgical
facilities. The new plant was conceived with a future vision of polymetallic concentrates
being a major component of the feed material.
Personnel from Kazzinc and Xstrata Technology worked together on an extensive
programme of training and pre-commissioning activities to prepare the people and plant
equipment for their respective roles in plant operation. The plant started well, and continues
to run well. Plans exist for expanding the plant production capacity in the future and the plant
is designed to accommodate such expansion should it be required.
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Nonferrous Pyrometallurgy

Overview

ISACONVERTTM—Continuous
Converting of Nickel/PGM Matte
with Calcium Ferrite Slag
M.L. Bakker, S. Nikolic, and G.R.F. Alvear
The ISASMELT™ process is a top
submerged lance (TSL) bath smelting
technology which has been developed
and optimized over the last 25 years.
By the end of 2011, the total installed
capacity of the ISASMELT technology
will exceed 9,000,000 tonnes per year
of feed materials in copper and lead
smelters around the world. Commercial plants, operating in Belgium and
Germany, are also batch converting
copper materials in ISASMELT furnaces. This TSL technology is equally
effective for continuous converting processes, whereupon it is called
ISACONVERT™. Xstrata Technology (XT) has recently patented a new
ISACONVERT process for the continuous converting of nickel/platinum
group metal (PGM) mattes using the
calcium ferrite slag system. This paper outlines the development of this
new process and presents a conceptual
flowsheet for how it can be integrated
into an existing nickel/PGM smelter.

ed in 1991, for Agip Australia.5
The ISASMELT process is also well
suited to both batch and continuous
converting of copper matte to blister
copper7,8 and low grade nickel matte
to Bessemer matte9—the ISACONVERT™ process. Batch converting

INTROduCTION
ISASMELT™ top submerged lance
(TSL) technology is well established
as one of the standard technologies for
primary copper smelting.1 More than
20 ISASMELT plants have been built
since the first plant was commercialized at Mount Isa, Australia in 1991.
The process has been readily adopted
for primary copper and primary and
secondary lead smelting with the total
installed capacity of the ISASMELT
technology
exceeding
9,000,000
tonnes per year by the end of 2011. A
full history of the development of the
technology has been well documented
elsewhere.2–4 TSL technology is equally effective for smelting nickel sulfide
concentrates5,6 with the first nickelcopper ISASMELT furnace construct60
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How would you…
…describe the overall significance
of this paper?
Xstrata Technology (XT) has recently
patented a new ISACONVERT™
process for the continuous converting
of nickel/platinum group metal
(PGM) mattes using the calcium
ferrite slag system. This paper
outlines the development of this new
process and how this process can be
integrated into an existing nickel/
PGM smelter.
…describe this work to a
materials science and engineering
professional with no experience in
your technical specialty?
This paper covers the development
of the nickel/PGM ISACONVERT™
calcium ferrite process involving
the review of the fundamental
research within this area, subsequent
confirmation by process modeling,
and finally by pilot-scale testwork.
This process is shown to be more
stable and robust and produces
higher matte grades, with lower
distributions of nickel, copper, and
cobalt to slag.
…describe this work to a
layperson?
This paper explains the development
of a new high-temperature converting
process for the improved production
of nickel, copper, cobalt, and PGM
metals. The development process
is explained from the review of
existing research, modeling, and the
application of this process in a small
scale test-rig. The results of this work
have shown that the nickel/PGM
ISACONVERT™ process produces
superior results when compared to
other high-temperature processes.
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in the ISASMELT furnace has been
performed by two smelters in Europe,
namely Umicore Precious Metals in
Hoboken, Belgium,10 and Aurubis
AG, Lünen, Germany11 since 1997 and
2002, respectively.
THE NICKEL/PGM
ISACONVERT PROCESS
The ISACONVERT technology
shares many design features with the
ISASMELT furnace.8 It can be readily
enclosed to minimize emissions to the
surrounding environment. It uses the
TSL injection technology to provide
highly efficient mixing and reaction
of solid matte and flux, which can be
charged through the roof of the furnace.
The use of advanced process control
systems results in the furnace operation
being largely automated. Being a vertical furnace, very little floor space is
required to accommodate the plant and
so it can generally be easily retro-fitted
into existing smelting facilities to either
augment or replace existing technology. The significantly reduced off-gas
volume from the ISACONVERT process, when compared to Peirce-Smith
technology, results in lower capital and
operating costs for off-gas collection
and cleaning systems.8
The union between recent applied
research and pioneering pilot plant
work has made possible the potential
for industrial-scale implementation of
the ISACONVERT process for continuous copper converting.8 A cutaway
image of an ISACONVERT plant is
shown in Figure 1. This technology has
now been further developed by Xstrata
Technology (XT) for the continuous
converting of low grade nickel/PGM
matte to high grade Bessemer matte—
the patented nickel ISACONVERT
process. Analogous to the ISACONJOM • May 2011
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nickel/PGM refinery requirements, the
matte could be either granulated for hydrometallurgical processing17 or slow
cooled for separation of the nickel-sulfide, copper-sulfide and alloy phases by
flotation before refining.18
Slag would be tapped through a
separate taphole and returned to the
EPSF for recovery of the metal values.
Off-gases from the ISACONVERT furnace would be directed to a waste heat
boiler (WHB) for heat recovery and dedusted using an electro-static precipitator (ESP) before being sent to a sulfuric acid plant for sulfur capture. All
dusts collected from the gas handling
systems are recycled to the ISACONVERT furnace.
If the nickel/PGM ISACONVERT
is replacing existing Peirce–Smith
converters, the acid plant of the EPSF
may need to be modified. This would
allow for the high strength sulfur dioxide (SO2) stream produced from the
ISACONVERT furnace to be captured.
The ISACONVERT flowsheet can be
easily modified so that slag cleaning
is performed in a vessel separate from
the EPSF; this and other options can be
tailored to optimize recovery and minimize unit operations and molten material transfer.
The nickel/PGM ISACONVERT
process presented in Figure 2 offers
two principal advantages compared
with the traditional batch Peirce–Smith
Converting: Firstly, the ISACONVERT
process generates a low and constant
volumetric flowrate of off-gas containing a high level of SO2 that can be readily treated in a conventional sulfuric
acid plant. This is an important benefit

Figure 1. Cutaway of a
design for the ISACONVERT™ furnace.

VERT process for copper, the nickel/
PGM process also employs the calcium
ferrite slag system.
NICKEL/PGM ISACONVERT
PROCESS CONCEPT
The feed to a nickel sulfide smelter
typically consists of a nickel-copper
concentrate, which may also contain
minor amounts of cobalt and platinum
group metals.12 Process flow sheets for
the nickel ISASMELT furnace have
been developed and presented in previous publications.9 The feed to a PGM
smelter is typically lower in nickelcopper sulfides and higher in refractory
oxide materials, when compared to
traditional nickel smelters.12 The product from smelting either nickel-copper
concentrate or PGM feeds is generally
a high iron-containing smelter matte
which is further processed, almost
exclusively using multiple units of
Peirce-Smith converters, to produce
finished, low iron containing matte,
often referred to as “Bessemer matte.”
The exceptions are the Anglo Platinum Waterval smelter in South Africa,
where the Anglo Platinum Converting
Process (ACP) is employed13 and Stillwater Mining Company (SMC) smelter
in Montana, where top blown rotary
Converters (TBRCs) are used.14 Both
the ACP and SMC processes convert
granulated high iron matte to Bessemer
matte, however, of the two, only the
ACP is fed continuously.
Continuous nickel/PGM converting is not a new concept and has been
investigated previously for improving
productivity and emission control compared to the traditional Peirce–Smith
batch converters. As noted above, the
ACP plant has already commercialized
the basic process concept. Furthermore, Vale Inco invested in a substantial research and development program,
Vol. 63 No. 5 • JOM

conducted over a 10 year period, in an
attempt to commercialize a continuous
nickel converting process.15
XT has investigated nickel/PGM
converting with the ISACONVERT
technology5,9,16 and produced Bessemer mattes containing less than 4 wt.%
iron successfully on the pilot scale. It
should be noted that the nickel/PGM
ISACONVERT process is a continuous converting process with matte
and air/oxygen fed continuously to the
bath. The bath consists of matte and
slag at the product compositions at all
times. The process operates effectively
at similar conditions to those present
at the end point of the converting process currently applied in the batch PSC
nickel/PGM matte converting process.
Figure 2 shows how the ISACONVERT could be integrated into the
flowsheet of an existing primary smelting facility (EPSF). Granulated EPSF
matte, limestone flux, purchased feed,
furnace dusts, fuel, air and oxygen
would be fed continuously to the nickel/PGM ISACONVERT furnace. The
product liquid Bessemer matte would
be tapped periodically from the matte
taphole and depending on downstream
Concentrate
Purchased Feed

Existing Primary
Smelting Facility
Hot
Cold Matte
Matte
Matte
StockGranulation
pile

Gas
Stream
Dust
Recycle
WHB

Flux
Purchased Feed
Dust Recycle

Figure 2. Process
block diagram for the
Nickel/PGM ISACONVERT™ process.

Air
Oxygen
Fuel

ESP

Existing To
Acid
Plant Stack
Expansion

Off-gas

Off-gas
+ Dust
Nickel
ISACONVERTTM Bessemer
Matte
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Recycle to Existing
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Matte
To
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considering the stringent environmental regulations affecting both current
and future plant emissions and in-plant
hygiene. While fitting tight converter
hoods remains a potential option to
capture Peirce–Smith converter offgas, this approach coupled with the additional need for secondary hooding to
control fugitive emissions is typically
a high-cost option. The ISACONVERT
offers a one-step, one-furnace converting process that can utilize high levels
of oxygen enrichment coupled with
minimal air dilution. Secondly, the
ISACONVERT process offers the use
of solid matte as the feed material, thus
eliminating molten matte ladle transfers, and further reducing the potential
for fugitive emissions with a resulting
improvement in plant hygiene. The use
of solid feed also allows decoupling
of the smelting and converting steps,
giving added flexibility and simplifying the maintenance and operational
aspects of the smelter.
CONTINuOuS CONVERTING
PROCESS SLAG CHEMISTRY
Both the batch Peirce–Smith converter and continuous ACP nickel/
PGM matte converting processes use
an iron-silicate (fayalite) based slag
system. Peirce–Smith converting furnaces typically convert molten primary smelting facility matte to a final
matte product containing 2–3 wt.%
iron. Rapid precipitation of magnetite
(predominately nickel-ferrite) in slag
restricts Peirce–Smith converters to an
endpoint of approximately 2 wt.% iron
in matte. Some operators (Vale-Inco19
and Lonmin20) solidify the remaining
slag within the Peirce–Smith converter
vessel before continuing the blowing
cycle to lower iron in matte levels.
The practice of solidification during final blowing generates a mush of silica
and magnetite saturated slag that holds
within it Bessemer matte that can only
be recovered through the start of a new
converting cycle,20 generating process
inefficiencies. Operation that continues
below 2 wt.% iron in matte, without solidification of the slag, results in either
excessive magnetite/slag entrainment
within the product matte or increased
build-up inside the furnace.15,20
The original flowsheet for the ACP
involved two stage batch production of

Bessemer matte: a first stage to lower
the iron in matte content to ~13 wt.%
and the second stage to lower it to ~3
wt.% iron in matte.13 Due to difficulties associated with determining starting points for the second stage of converting, slag eruptions occurred due to
over-oxidation of the bath.13 The batch
nature of the process resulted in poor
or incomplete mixing, which led to
non-equilibrium stratification of the
melts within the furnace. Subsequent
rapid mixing of the melt layers due to
bath perturbations resulted in explosive
foaming of the bath contents at low iron
in matte levels.13 For these reasons, and
to maintain a constant high strength
SO2 gas stream to their off-gas processing facility, the ACP was modified to
a continuous process, with granulated
matte continuously fed to the furnace
and converting to an end-point of 3
wt.% iron in matte.13
During Vale Inco’s research and development period15 three approaches
for continuous converting were investigated: their own flash converting,21
oxygen top blowing-nitrogen bottom
stirring bath converting technology,
and a Noranda/El Teniente type bath
converting technology.22 It is noted
that the primary goal in this work was
to develop a continuous converting
technology applicable for the Copper
Cliff nickel facility, where downstream
refining specifies a 0.5 wt.% iron in
matte. While technically feasible, the
testwork showed that the oxidized
iron-silicate slag produced at this very
low iron content was unstable and operation led to severe build-up within
the reactors.22 Instead, preference was
given to a “two-stage” approach involving continuous converting to about
2–3% iron in matte product, followed
by batch finishing for final matte grade
adjustment.
Preliminary pilot-plant testwork for
the ISACONVERT process used ironsilicate based slags for converting two
different primary matte feed grades as
shown in Table I. Final mattes were
produced containing between 0.7–13.5
wt.% iron from Matte 1 feed16 and 2.2–
10 wt.% iron from Matte 2 feed.9 The
results of the preliminary iron-silicate
slag converting test work highlighted
that production of Bessemer mattes
containing less than 2 wt.% iron, re-
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Table I. Primary Smelting Nickel/
PGM Matte Converted during
ISACONVERT™ Trials
Matte 1
Average
(wt.%)

Matte 2
Average (wt.%)

Ni

16.2

44.5

Cu

10.6

9.7

Co

0.53

2.9

Fe

40.1

25.3

S

26.9

17.2

—

0.3

Element

SiO2

quired the temperature of the process to
be increased substantially to maintain
fluidity of the iron-silicate slag. Therefore, the applicability of an alternative
slag system was considered.
Nickel matte converting using calcium ferrite slag at the commercial
scale has been successfully applied
by SMC in TBRC’s, producing a Bessemer matte containing about 2 wt.%
iron since 1991.12 The TBRC process
is a batch process, similar to PeirceSmith converters. The TBRC process
at SMC originally used an iron-silicate
based slag for converting, but experienced sudden slag foaming at low iron
in matte levels, from over-oxidation,
causing loss of charges and potential
threats to the safety of the equipment
and the operators.14 SMC consequently
altered their process slag chemistry by
adding lime based flux instead of silica,
thereby avoiding the formation of unstable bath conditions. Considering the
successful application of calcium ferrite slags to batch nickel matte converting at SMC, and the proven ability of
the ISACONVERT process and other
processes to use calcium ferrite slags
for copper production,7,8,23 the application of this slag system to a continuous
TSL process for nickel/PGM matte
production was investigated by XT.
The calcium ferrite slag system has
been successfully applied to continuous copper converting technologies
since the mid-1970s.23 The beneficial
properties of calcium ferrite slags, for
copper converting, were established
and outlined in the 1980s by the research of Yazawa24,25 and Takeda.26
These include the ability of the liquid
phase to contain higher ferric iron concentrations at high oxygen potentials,
lower slag volume, lower valuable
metal losses and greater fluidity. Font27
JOM • May 2011
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Table II. Summary of Comparison between Calcium Ferrite and Iron-silicate Slag
Conditions at Fe < 4wt.% in Matte

Table III. Range of ISACONVERT™ Slag
Compositions

Calcium Ferrite Slag

Iron-silicate Slag

Valuable metal distribution to matte (Ni, Cu and Co)

Higher

Lower

Element

Impurity distribution to slag (As and Sb)

Higher

Lower

Ni

4.1–12.8

~1,250ºC

>1,400ºC

Higher

Lower

Cu

0.9–2.3

Co

1.6–2.9

Fe

46.2–51.0

CaO

11.9–15.6

SiO2

1.7–2.2

Minimum slag liquidus temperature (FactSage)
Fluidity

and Henao researched the application
of calcium ferrite slags for nickel matte
converting in lab-scale test-work.
These researchers equilibrated matteslag melts at 1,500ºC or 1,600ºC for set
time periods at a specific fixed oxygen
(Po2) and sulfur dioxide (Pso2) partial
pressures (set by S2/SO2 and CO/CO2
ratio control). At the end of each equilibrated test, quenched samples of matte
and slag were taken for assay. The results indicated that, when compared to
iron-silicate slags, calcium ferrite slags
achieved higher valuable metal recovery (Ni, Cu, and Co) whilst increasing
the distribution of impurity elements
(As and Sb) to the slag phase.27,28
XT has used the thermodynamic
modeling package FactSage29 to confirm that the beneficial properties of the
calcium ferrite system, in terms of fluidity and ferric iron capacity, also apply to the process of converting nickel/
PGM matte. These modeling results,
combined with the fundamental research,27,28 are summarized in Table II.
28

PILOT-PLANT CONTINuOuS
CONVERTING uSING
CALCIuM FERRITE SLAGS
The objective of the pilot-scale
converting test-work was to confirm
and demonstrate the nickel/PGM
ISACONVERT process chemistry for
converting high iron primary smelting matte feed to low iron Bessemer
mattes utilizing a calcium ferrite based
slag. The details of the ISACONVERT
pilot-plant facility have been published
elsewhere.9 The typical primary smelting matte composition used for all
ISACONVERT test work with calcium
ferrite slags were similar to the “Matte
2” composition shown in Table I. The
primary smelting matte was successfully converted to mattes with iron
contents ranging from 2.6 wt.% to 8.0
wt.% Fe.
The tests involved charging solid
matte and limestone flux to the pilot
furnace at a rate of 100–150 kg/h of
Vol. 63 No. 5 • JOM

“as received” solid matte. Converting
air and oxygen were metered through
separate rotameters at a ratio to yield
25–35 v/vol.% total oxygen enrichment. Natural gas was injected down
the lance as trim fuel to maintain bath
temperatures between 1,300–1,380ºC.
The pilot-plant tests revealed that
fluid slags were produced under all test
conditions. Compositional ranges for
the ISACONVERT slag produced in
the test-work are shown in Table III.
The distribution coefficients for
nickel, copper and cobalt, as defined
by Equation 1, are shown as a function
of matte grade (summation of mass
percent of nickel, copper and cobalt)
in Figure 3 to Figure 5, respectively.
These figures compare the distribution
coefficients from the ISACONVERT
calcium ferrite process test-work with
Peirce–Smith converters and TSL testwork using an iron-silicate based slag.
Sources for the Peirce–Smith converting and TSL iron-silicate slag data included: Results from TSL iron-silicate
slag matte converting pilot-plant tests
conducted by XT;9 and results from a
sampling campaign of a Peirce-Smith
converter blow at the Xstrata Nickel
(XNi) Falconbridge smelter30 and
the Vale Inco Thompson smelter.31
LXs/m = (wt.% X in slag)/(wt.% X in matte) (1)
where L – distribution coefficient, s –
slag, X – element which is the focus of
the distribution, m – matte.
A comparison of the both the pilotplant and smelter survey data shows
that the nickel (Figure 3) and cobalt
(Figure 5) distributions to slag are lower for the nickel/PGM ISACONVERT
calcium ferrite slag process, when
compared to iron-silicate slag processes. Figure 5 shows that the nickel/
PGM ISACONVERT process using
calcium-ferrite slag is vastly superior with respect to cobalt distribution
with a greater than 40% reduction in
the cobalt distribution to slag, at matte
grades above 76 wt.%. The distribution

Range (wt.%)

of copper (Figure 4) to slag was lower
for the ISACONVERT calcium ferrite
process but only at high matte grades
corresponding to Bessemer matte production. There was insufficient information for the calculation of the copper distribution coefficient in the XNi
Smelter data.30 The target grade for
nickel/PGM Bessemer matte is typically matched to the requirements of the
downstream refinery which specifies
the permissible level of iron and sulfur
within the matte. A comparison of the
matte grade with respect to the concentration of iron within the matte, between the nickel/PGM ISACONVERT
calcium ferrite process test work and
all other iron-silicate slag results9,30,31 is
shown in Figure 6. At a fixed iron in
matte concentration the nickel/PGM
ISACONVERT calcium ferrite process
produces a matte grade that is over five
mass percent richer in nickel, copper
and cobalt when compared to converting with an iron-silicate slag process.
The increased Bessemer matte grade
achieved using calcium ferrite slags is
a result of lower sulfur concentrations
within the matte phase, when compared
to iron-silicate slags processes, refer to
Figure 7. Feed matte to the nickel/PGM
converting process is typically sulfur
deficient, refer to Table I, with calcium ferrite slag converting allowing
for further metallization of the matte to
less than 15 wt.% sulfur. Iron-silicate
nickel matte converting processes generate matte that is less sulfur-deficient,
at a minimum of 20 wt.% sulfur, which
consequently results in a lower matte
grade than that achieved with the
nickel/PGM ISACONVERT process.
Mineralogical analysis of Peirce-Smith
converter matte has revealed that metalized phases with the Bessemer matte
are nickel-dominant and act as collec63
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0.10

tors for PGMs.32 The increased metallization of the ISACONVERT process
(refer to Figure 7) should therefore also
result in increased concentration and
deportment of PGMs to the final product Bessemer matte, when compared to
Peirce-Smith converting or TSL ironsilicate slag processes.

0.08

CONCLuSIONS

L s/mNi (wt.%/wt.%)

0.20 Calcium-ferrite slag:
ISACONVERTTM data
0.18 – – ISACONVERTTM trendline
Iron-silicate slag:
0.16
TSL Process data - Bakker et al. (2009)
Peirce-Smith data - Bustos et al.(1988)
0.14
Peirce-Smith data - Diakow et al.(1975)
Iron-silicate slag data trendline
0.12

0.06
0.04
0.02
0.00

60.0

65.0

70.0
75.0
80.0
85.0
Ni+Cu+Co in Matte (wt.%)
Figure 3. Distribution coefficient of nickel, between slag and matte, as a function
of Bessemer matte grade (Ni+Cu+Co wt.% in matte).

L s/mCu (wt.%/wt.%)

Calcium-ferrite slag:
0.20 Calcium-ferrite
slag:TM data
ISACONVERT
– – ISACONVERTTM trendline
0.18 Iron-silicate slag:
TSL Process data - Bakker et al. (2009)
0.16
Peirce-Smith data - Diakow et al. (1975)
All iron-silicate slag data trendline
0.14
0.12
0.10
0.08
0.06
0.04
0.02
0.00
60.0

65.0

70.0
75.0
Ni+Cu+Co in Matte (wt.%)

80.0

85.0

Figure 4. Distribution coefficient of copper, between slag and matte, as a function
of Bessemer matte grade (Ni+Cu+Co wt.% in matte).
Calcium-ferrite slag:
ISACONVERTTM data
– – ISACONVERTTM trendline
Iron-silicate slag:
3.0
TSL Process data - Bakker et al. (2009)
Peirce-Smith data - Bustos et al. (1988)
Peirce-Smith data - Diakow et al. (1975)
2.5
Iron-silicate slag data trendline
L s/mCo (wt.%/wt.%)

3.5

2.0
1.5
1.0
0.5
0.0
60.0

65.0
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Ni+Cu+Co in Matte (wt.%)

80.0
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Figure 5. Distribution coefficient of cobalt, between slag and matte, as a function of
Bessemer matte grade (Ni+Cu+Co wt.% in matte).

ISASMELT TSL technology is
well established for both primary and
secondary copper and lead smelting.
Batch smelting and converting using ISASMELT technology is also
well established. The technology is
equally effective for continuous converting processes, whereby it is called
ISACONVERT.
The features that make ISACONVERT attractive for copper converting can be applied equally to nickel/
PGM converting operations are: (1)
Generation of a constant volumetric
flowrate of off-gas containing a high
level of SO2 that can be treated in a
conventional sulfuric acid plant. (2) It
is a one-step, one-furnace converting
process that can utilize high levels of
oxygen enrichment coupled with minimal air dilution. (3) Solid matte can be
used as the feed material, eliminating
molten matte ladle transfers, further reducing fugitive emissions, and allowing for decoupling of the smelting and
converting steps, increasing flexibility
and simplifying maintenance and operational aspects of the smelter.
The use of the ISACONVERT process for copper/nickel matte converting
has been successfully demonstrated on
the pilot scale. Results have shown that
when compared to iron-silicate slag
processes the nickel/PGM ISACONVERT calcium ferrite process: (1) Produces a higher grade matte (summation
of mass percent of nickel, copper, and
cobalt in the matte) at Bessemer matte
conditions through the production of a
matte with a lower final sulfur concentration. (2) Achieves improved recovery of valuable metals to the Bessemer
matte. The latter lowers distribution of
nickel and copper to slag, which gives
greater than 40% lower distribution of
cobalt to slag.
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a b s t r a c t
The ISASMELT™ process is a top submerged lance (TSL) bath smelting technology which has been developed and optimised over the last 25 years. By the end of 2011, the total installed capacity of the ISASMELT™ technology will exceed 9,000,000 tonnes per year of feed materials in copper and lead
smelters around the world. The technology is equally effective for smelting nickel sulﬁde concentrates,
converting nickel mattes, and producing ferronickel from lateritic ores. This paper demonstrates how
the features that make ISASMELT™ attractive for copper and lead smelting may be applied equally to
nickel smelting and converting operations. Conceptual ﬂowsheets are presented, supported by results
from recent pilot plant and bench-scale testwork.
 2010 Published by Elsevier Ltd.

1. Introduction
The introduction of lance technology has enabled the use of stationary furnaces of simple design and very high reaction rates. The
prior art involved the injection of gases into liquid slags or mattes
predominantly through tuyeres, with inherent design complications and refractory problems. The top submerged lance (TSL) bath
smelting technology was developed to commercial success at the
Mount Isa smelting complex in Australia in the early 1990s, and
subsequently called ‘‘ISASMELT™”. Development of the process
has focussed on smelting of lead and copper concentrates or
secondaries over the last 30 years and commercial ISASMELT™ furnaces operated by Xstrata and external licensees currently have a
combined annual smelting capacity exceeding 9,000,000 tonnes
of feed.
2. The ISASMELT™ process
ISASMELT™ technology is based on a furnace design which is
readily enclosed to eliminate emissions to the surrounding environment. It uses submerged lance injection technology to provide
highly efﬁcient mixing and reaction of feed materials in a molten
slag bath. The use of advanced process control systems results in
the furnace operation being largely automated. Being a vertical furnace, a very small footprint of ﬂoor space is required to accommodate the plant and so it can generally be easily retro-ﬁtted into
existing smelters to either augment or replace existing technology.
The process concept is shown in Fig. 1.
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During 30 years developing and operating submerged lance
technology on large scale plants, signiﬁcant technical improvements have occurred in areas such as furnace design, feed preparation systems, off-gas handling, operating and process control
strategies, refractory management and operator training. The combined experience led to what is well recognised by the marketplace
today as the ‘‘ISASMELT™ technology package”, a technology package licensed to external clients – Burford (2009). Many of the
improvements implemented by plant operators have been passed
onto, and adopted by, other licensees. Exchange of ideas and technical improvements occurs through ad hoc visits to fellow licensee
sites and through regular licensee workshops arranged by Xstrata
Technology. Fig. 2 shows the location of the commercial plants that
have been licensed to date.
3. Agip nickel ISASMELT™ plant
It is less well known that the ISASMELT™ process was also
adapted for the treatment of nickel bearing feeds at a very early
stage of its development. A large amount of pilot-scale testwork
was completed during the 1980s on nickel deposits owned by
Mount Isa Mines Ltd. Testwork was also performed for AGIP Australia Pty Ltd., who owned the Radio Hill deposit in Western Australia – Bakker et al. (2009). In 1991, AGIP decided to construct a
semi-commercial ISASMELT™ plant to produce nickel–copper
matte from concentrate feed. This was the ﬁrst ISASMELT™ plant
built and commissioned for an external client. Earlier in 1991,
the ﬁrst commercial-scale ISASMELT™ plant had been commissioned to produce lead bullion from concentrates in Mount Isa. A
year later, two commercial-scale ISASMELT™ plants were commissioned to produce copper matte from concentrates; one in Mount
Isa and the other in Miami, Arizona.
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Fig. 1. The ISASMELT™ concept.
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Fig. 2. ISASMELT™ plant locations.

The AGIP nickel ISASMELT™ commercial-scale plant was commissioned in September 1991 and within 3 months was running
at design capacity of 7.5 t/h concentrate – Arthur and Hunt
(2005). It produced 45 wt% nickel/copper matte from a concentrate containing approximately 7 wt% nickel and 3.5 wt% copper.
Photographs of the plant are shown in Fig. 3 – Bakker et al.
(2009). At the time, the plant was deemed a technical and operational success, however due to a large drop in nickel price, the
facility was forced to close near the end of 1991; the plant has
since been demolished.

4. The ISACONVERT™ process
A combination of pilot plant copper and nickel–copper continuous converting trials and the commercial batch copper converting
operations show the ISASMELT™ furnace to be well suited to the
duty of continuous converting – the ISACONVERT™ furnace – Edwards and Alvear (2007).
The ISACONVERT™ technology is based on the same design as
the ISASMELT™ furnace which allows it to be readily enclosed to
eliminate emissions to the surrounding environment. It uses the
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Fig. 3. Photographs of AGIP nickel ISASMELT™ plant.

submerged lance injection technology to provide highly efﬁcient
mixing and reaction of solid matte and ﬂux, which is dropped in
through the roof of the furnace. As with the ISASMELT™ furnace
the ISACONVERT™ has a small footprint of ﬂoor space and can generally be easily retro-ﬁtted into existing smelters.
The union between recent applied research and pioneering pilot
plant work has made possible the industrial-scale implementation
of the ISACONVERT™ process – Nikolic et al. (2009). A cutaway image of an ISACONVERT™ plant is shown in Fig. 4.
Application of both the ISASMELT™ and ISACONVERT™ furnace
technology to copper production allows for a very compact site
that requires signiﬁcantly less area than a conventional copper
smelter. The fact that the smelting and converting processes are
very similar and easy to control via a proven robust process control
system also simpliﬁes operations and logistics within the smelter,
allowing all operations to be carried out from one central control
room. These factors lower the operating costs of a new smelter
compared with the conventional Peirce–Smith technology. The sig-

Fig. 4. Cutaway of a design for the ISACONVERT™ furnace.
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niﬁcantly reduced off-gas volume from the ISACONVERT™ process
will result in lower capital and operating costs for off-gas collection
and cleaning systems.
5. Nickel ISASMELT™ sulﬁde smelting process concept
The feed to a nickel sulﬁde smelter typically consists of a nickel–copper concentrate, which may also contain minor amounts of
cobalt and platinum group metals. The smelting product from such
feeds is generally a primary, high iron smelting matte which is further processed, typically in Peirce–Smith converters, to produce
ﬁnished, high grade matte, often referred to as ‘‘Bessemer matte”.
The 2007 TMS survey of worldwide nickel sulﬁde smelters reported that ﬂash smelting accounted for approximately 70% of
nickel smelter output (based on 2004–2005 reporting data), with
electric furnace smelting representing the balance – Warner et al.
(2007). However, the same features that make the ISASMELT™
process an attractive alternative for copper and lead smelting can
be equally applied to nickel smelting – Bakker et al. (2009).
The basic process block diagram for a primary smelting nickel
ISASMELT™ plant is shown in Fig. 4. The nickel ISASMELT™ furnace continuously processes concentrate feed, ﬂuxes, and recycled
dust. The product liquid matte and slag is tapped periodically from
the ISASMELT™ vessel to a separate slag cleaning furnace via a single taphole. Off-gases from the ISASMELT™ furnace are directed to
a waste heat boiler for heat recovery and de-dusted using an electro-static precipitator before being sent to a sulfuric acid plant for
sulfur capture. The primary smelting matte is transferred by ladles
from the settling furnace to the Peirce–Smith converters for production of Bessemer matte; alternatively continuous converting
could be used, refer below. Discard slag is also intermittently
tapped from the settling furnace for disposal. All dusts collected
from the gas handling systems are recycled to the ISASMELT™
furnace.
The possibility of using the nickel ISASMELT™ process to produce Bessemer matte with low iron content directly from concentrate feed is also shown in Fig. 4, as a dotted line. This would
obviate the need for Peirce–Smith converting altogether. The direct
nickel ISASMELT™ process is similar to the Direct Outokumpu
Nickel (DON) process where the metal values in the smelting slag
are recovered in the slag cleaning furnace. The DON process was
ﬁrst applied to the Harjavalta plant in Finland in 1995 and then
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at a much smaller scale at the Fortaleza plant in Brazil in 1998 –
Mäkinen and Taskinen (2006). The nickel ISASMELT™ thus has
the ﬂexibility to produce either primary smelting matte (Fe in
matte greater than 15 wt%) or Bessemer matte (Fe in matte less
than 4 wt%) depending on the customer’s requirements.

6. Nickel ISACONVERT™ process concept
Matte generated from the primary smelting of nickel concentrate is almost exclusively processed to Bessemer matte using multiple units of Peirce–Smith converters. The exceptions are the
Anglo Platinum Watervale smelter in South Africa, where the Anglo
Platinum Converting Process (ACP) is employed and Stillwater
Mining Company smelter in Montana, USA, where top blown rotary converters are used. In both cases, the respective converting
processes treat granulated primary smelting matte, however, of
the two, only the ACP is fed continuously.
Continuous nickel converting is not a new concept and has been
investigated previously for improved productivity and emission
control compared to the traditional Peirce–Smith batch converters.
As noted above the ACP plant has already commercialised the basic
process concept. In addition, Vale Inco has for over a decade carried
out a substantial research and development program investigating
continuous nickel converting – Warner and Diaz (2003). Over
about this period, Vale Inco investigated three approaches for continuous converting; their own ﬂash converting (Victorovich
(1993)), oxygen top blowing-nitrogen bottom stirring bath converting technology, and using Noranda/El Teniente type bath converting technology (Donald et al. (2005)). It is noted that the
primary goal in this work was to develop a continuous converting
technology applicable for the Copper Cliff, Ontario nickel plant,
where downstream reﬁning requires a very low, 0.5 wt%, iron in
matte. While technically feasible, in the tests (Donald et al. 2005)
the more oxidized slag produced at this low iron content proved
somewhat problematic; instead preference was given to a ‘‘twostage” approach involving continuous converting to about 2–3%
Fe, followed by batch ﬁnishing for ﬁnal matte grade adjustment.
It is in the production of Bessemer mattes, down to less than
4 wt% iron, where the ISACONVERT™ is seen to have a niche. The

basic process block diagram for a nickel ISACONVERT™ plant is
shown in Fig. 5. It should be noted that the nickel ISACONVERT™
process is a truly continuous converting process with matte and
air/oxygen continuously fed to the bath. The bath consists of the
converting products at all times, as the operating conditions effectively ﬁx the process at what is, for Peirce–Smith converters, the
end point of the converting reactions.
The nickel ISACONVERT™ furnace continuously processes primary smelting matte feed, ﬂuxes along with recycled slag cleaner
matte and dusts. The product liquid Bessemer matte is tapped periodically from the matte taphole to: (1) A granulation system or, (2)
Slow cooling system (depending on reﬁnery). Slag is tapped from a
separate taphole from the ISACONVERT™ vessel to a separate slag
cleaning furnace where metal values are recovered by adding
reductant (coke and/or concentrate) to produce a separate matte
and a cleaned slag phase. The matte from the slag cleaning furnace
is granulated and recycled to the ISACONVERT™ furnace, whereas
the slag is discarded. Off-gases from the ISACONVERT™ furnace are
directed to a waste heat boiler for heat recovery and de-dusted
using an electro-static precipitator before being sent to a sulfuric
acid plant for sulfur capture. All dusts collected from the gas handling systems are recycled to the ISACONVERT™ furnace.
The presented nickel ISACONVERT™ process offers two important advantages compared with the traditional batch Peirce–Smith
Converting.
The ﬁrst advantage of the ISACONVERT™ process is the generation of a constant volume of high strength SO2-containing gases
that can be treated in a conventional sulfuric acid plant. This is
an important beneﬁt considering current and future stringent environmental regulations affecting both plant emissions and in-plant
hygiene. While ﬁtting tight converter hoods remains the option to
maintain adequate SO2 levels in converter off-gas, this approach
coupled with the additional need for secondary hooding to control
fugitives emissions all add to the overall cost of Peirce–Smith converters. The ISACONVERT™ offers a one-step converting process
that can utilize high levels of oxygen enrichment coupled with
minimal air dilution, thus producing a lower volume off-gas readily
amenable to treatment in a sulfuric acid plant.
A second advantage is the ﬂexibility offered by the use of solid
matte as the feed material, thus eliminating ladle transfers, and
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further lowering opportunities for fugitive emissions with the
resulting improvement in-plant hygiene. Further, the use of solid/granulated feed allows decoupling of the smelting and converting steps, giving added ﬂexibility and simpliﬁes the maintenance
and operational aspects of the smelter.
7. Nickel ISASMELT™ laterite smelting process concept
The 2007 TMS survey of worldwide nickel laterite smelters reported that the Rotary Kiln-Electric Furnace technology (RKEF) is
almost exclusively used for the smelting/reduction of nickel-bearing laterites – Warner et al. (2006). The RKEF process typically
treats a low-iron magnesium–aluminium–silicate saprolite material (or sometimes a ‘‘transitional” material); the electric furnace
(EF) products are a ferro-nickel alloy for the market (after reﬁning)
and a discard slag. In some cases, sulfur is added at the reduction
kiln, thus producing a low sulfur matte at the EF which is ﬁnished
to a Bessemer matte by conventional converting. The ISASMELT™
technology has recently been investigated for the smelting of these
type of nickel laterite ores.
The basic process block diagram for a nickel laterite smelting
ISASMELT™ plant is shown in Fig. 7. The ISASMELT™ furnace continuously processes dried laterite feed and recycled dust, with the
smelting heat provided by coal and oxygen-enriched air; ﬂux addition may be considered depending on the ore used. The product liquid alloy and slag are periodically tapped via a single taphole
from the ISASMELT™ vessel to a separate slag settling/cleaning furnace. Alternatively the ISASMELT™ furnace can be used for smelting/pre-reduction, maximising fuel energy usage, with the
majority of the reduction, and therefore nickel alloy generation,
completed in the slag cleaning furnace. Another variation would
be to include a calcination step, for example, using a ﬂash calciner
before the ISASMELT™ unit. ISASMELT™ off-gases can be postcombusted in the upper section of the furnace (with the addition
of some oxygen-enriched air as required), imparting heat to the
incoming feed. Off-gases from the top of the ISASMELT™ furnace
are then directed to a waste heat boiler for heat recovery and dedusted using an electro-static precipitator before being sent to
the site stack. The product liquid ferro-nickel alloy is periodically
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tapped from the electric furnace to: (i) A granulation system, or
(ii) A casting system (depending on product speciﬁcations), or
(iii) A hot metal ladle for further reﬁning as needed. Discard slag
is also intermittently tapped from the settling furnace for disposal;
and advantageously if required, heat recovery. All dusts collected
from the gas handling processes are recycled to the ISASMELT™
furnace.
An alternative option to this ﬂowsheet involves the addition of a
sulfur-bearing feed (refer to dotted lines and process units in
Fig. 6), that can be added to the ISASMELT™ furnace bulk feed to
allow for the production of a low-iron matte.
8. Nickel ISASMELT™ pilot plant trials
Several more recent campaigns of trials using an ISASMELT™
pilot plant have been conducted to provide further data regarding
the operability of the:
(i) ISASMELT™ process involving the smelting of nickel/copper
concentrates to either a high iron primary smelting matte or
Bessemer matte;
(ii) ISACONVERT™ process involving the converting of primary
high iron smelting nickel/copper matte to Bessemer matte;
and
(iii) ISASMELT™ process involving the smelting of nickel laterite
ores to a ferro-nickel alloy, involving both pilot and benchscale tests.
The main objectives of these tests were to determine the product nickel matte/alloy and slag compositions, elemental partition
ratios between matte/alloy and slag (particularly nickel and cobalt), and generate slags for subsequent slag cleaning testwork.
8.1. The ISASMELT™ pilot plant
The pilot ISASMELT™ facilities consist of a stationary cylindrical
furnace with an internal diameter (within refractory) of approximately 400 mm and a height of approximately 2000 mm. The vessel is lined with chrome–magnesite refractory bricks, and is backed
by high alumina insulation bricks. During operation, the furnace
contains a molten bath having a maximum depth of about
600 mm. Controlled amounts of air and oxygen are injected into
the bath via either a 32 mm (1.25 inch) or 38 mm (1.5 inch) stainless steel lance. The feed is added in known amounts to a calibrated
variable speed conveyor belt which drops the feed through a chute
at the top of the furnace at a rate typically between 100 kg/h and
250 kg/h. Fuel oil is injected down the lance to control bath temperature. In some cases, solid coal may also be added. Removal
of molten products can be achieved by opening one of two tapholes
and collecting the materials in cast iron ladles. The process offgases are cooled and de-dusted before being directed to a caustic
soda scrubber for removal of any sulfur-containing gases prior to
venting to stack.
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Ferro Nickel Alloy/

To
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Clean Slag
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Fig. 7. Process block diagram for a nickel laterite ISASMELT™ plant.
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8.2. Nickel ISASMELT™ smelting trials
Nickel concentrates were successfully smelted to produce
mattes over a wide range of iron contents; from 1.6 wt% Fe to
20.0 wt% Fe. The purpose of the testwork was to demonstrate the
process ﬂexibility for the production of matte at any grade required
by the customer, ranging in composition from primary smelting
matte (Fe in matte greater than 15 wt%) to Bessemer matte (Fe in
matte less than 2–4 wt%) from feed concentrates. The typical nickel/copper concentrate feed composition is shown in Table 1.
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Table 1
Nickel/copper concentrate feed composition.
Element

Average content (wt%)

Ni
Cu
Co
Fe
S
SiO2
MgO
Al2O3
CaO

17.1
4.3
0.4
31.0
27.0
9.8
6.5
1.0
0.7

Fluid slags were produced under all test conditions. The iron–
silica ratio in ISASMELT™ slag generated during the tests ranged
from 0.9 to 1.4. Compositional ranges for the ISASMELT™ slag for
the tests are shown in Table 2.
The distribution coefﬁcients for nickel, as deﬁned by Eq. (1) below, are shown as a function of iron content in bulk matte in Fig. 7,
both for the ISASMELT™ and ISACONVERT™ tests (discussed later
in the ISACONVERT™ trials section). The bulk matte and slag were
analysed from spoon samples taken during tapping.

Ls=m
¼ ðwt% � in slagÞ=ðwt% � in matteÞ
X

Table 2
Range of ISASMELT™ slag compositions.
Element

Range (wt%)

Ni
Cu
Co
Fe
SiO2
MgO
Al2O3
CaO

0.8–7.0
0.3–1.5
0.2–0.3
32.0–37.6
25.6–34.9
6.7–10.3
3.8–5.1
1.4–2.5

The concentrate was pelletised with pre-determined amounts
of silica ﬂux (according to the planned slag composition) and
charged to the furnace at a rate equivalent to 150 kg/h of wet concentrate. Granular coal was typically added to the feedbelt at a rate
equivalent to 5% of the concentrate feedrate to provide additional
smelting heat, due to the heat loss term associated with the size
of the pilot-scale furnace. Smelting air and oxygen were metered
through separate rotameters at a ratio to yield 40–45 v/v% total
oxygen. Fuel oil was injected down the lance as trim fuel to maintain the bath temperatures between 1310 C and 1450 C, depending on the test conditions.
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ð1Þ

Included in Fig. 7 for comparison are the laboratory results of
Henao (2003) and the results obtained during a sampling campaign of a Peirce–Smith blow on nickel-copper matte at the Xstrata
Nickel (XNi) Falconbridge smelter (Bustos et al. (1988)) and at the
Vale Inco Thompson smelter (Diakow et al. (1975)). In Henao’s
work, a matte-slag melt was equilibrated at 1500 C or 1600 C
for a given time period at a speciﬁc ﬁxed oxygen (Po2) and sulfur
dioxide (Pso2) atmosphere (set by S2/SO2 and CO/CO2 ratio control).
At the end of each equilibrated test, quenched samples of matte
and slag were taken for assay. The XNi Falconbridge and Vale Inco
Thompson smelter data were obtained by sampling the matte and
slag in the converter at the end of each individual blow. Interestingly, all the data in Fig. 7 compare very well.
The distribution coefﬁcients for cobalt, as deﬁned by Eq. (1), are
shown in Fig. 8 as a function of the iron content of matte for the
ISASMELT™ and ISACONVERT™ tests. Included in Fig. 8 for comparison are the laboratory results of Font (1999) and, as per
Fig. 7 the industrial data from Bustos et al. (1988) and Diakow et
al. (1975). In Font (1999)s work, a matte-slag melt was equilibrated (as in Henao (2003)s later work noted above) for a given
time at a speciﬁc ﬁxed oxygen (Po2) and sulfur dioxide (Pso2)
atmosphere (set by S2/SO2 and CO/CO2 ratio control). At the end
of each test, quenched samples of matte and slag were taken for
assay.

Fig. 8. Nickel in slag as a function of iron in ISASMELT™ matte.
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Fig. 9. Cobalt distribution as a function of iron in ISASMELT™ matte.

The XNi Falconbridge and Vale Inco Thompson smelter data
here were obtained by the same method as described for Fig. 7.
As with Fig. 7, it is of interest to note that all data in Fig. 8 for cobalt
distribution between slag and matte compare very well.
Figs. 7 and 8 shows that with decreasing iron levels in matte,
both the nickel and cobalt slag/matte distribution coefﬁcients increase. This is as expected due to the higher oxygen potential
(Po2) of the system associated with lower iron levels in matte. Further as noted, the data in Figs. 7 and 8 shows that there is good
agreement between the pilot plant results for both the ISASMELT™
and ISACONVERT™ trials and previously published data for somewhat similar matte-slag systems.
In order to provide information on the slag liquidus temperatures for slags encountered in the pilot plant trials, the FactSage™
(Bale et al. (2002)) package was used to evaluate phase equilibria
in the NiO–MgO–FeO–Fe2O3–SiO2–Al2O3–CaO slag system. The results of the FactSage™ calculations at the conditions of:
Po2 = 107.6 atm, Al2O3 = 4 wt%, CaO = 1.5 wt% and MgO = 10 wt%
are shown on the pseudo-ternary NiO–FeO–SiO2 diagram in
Fig. 9. The FactSage™ liquidus calculations and slag compositions
from the pilot trials were plotted by normalising to the axes of
the pseudo-ternary graph. It can be seen that all slags encountered
in the tests were predicted to lie within the olivine primary phase
ﬁeld (p.p.f.).

Table 3
Primary smelting nickel matte composition.
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Element

Average content (wt%)

Ni
Cu
Co
Fe
S
SiO2

44.5
9.7
2.9
25.3
17.2
0.3
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8.3. Nickel ISACONVERT™ trials
The purpose of the converting testwork was to demonstrate the
ISACONVERT™ process for converting solid high iron primary
smelting matte feed to low iron Bessemer mattes. The typical primary smelting matte composition is shown in Table 3. As will be
shown, the primary smelting mattes were successfully converted
to produce ﬁnished mattes with iron contents from 2.2 wt% Fe to
9.6 wt% Fe.
In the tests, matte with a pre-determined amount of high silica
ﬂux (set according to the target iron to silica ratio in slag) was
charged to the furnace at a rate equivalent to 200 kg/h of ‘‘as received” solid matte. Granular coal was added to the feedbelt at a
rate equivalent to 5% of the matte feed rate, due to similar considerations as mentioned in pilot-smelting. Converting air and oxygen
were metered through separate rotameters at a ratio to yield 35–
40 v/v% total oxygen enrichment. As with the smelting tests, fuel
oil was injected down the lance as trim fuel to maintain the bath
temperatures between 1310 C and 1380 C depending on the test
conditions.
It was found that ﬂuid slags were produced under all test conditions over a range of iron–silica ratios in ISACONVERT™ slag
from 1.1 to 2.3. Compositional ranges for the ISACONVERT™ slag
for the tests are shown in Table 4.

Table 4
Range of ISACONVERT™ slag compositions.
Element

Range (wt%)

Ni
Cu
Co
Fe
SiO2

2.2–6.4
0.6–1.2
1.3–2.5
37.8–48.0
25.6–34.9
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As noted above, the level of nickel in slag and the slag/matte cobalt distribution coefﬁcient for the ISACONVERT™ tests are included in Figs. 7 and 8. The nickel ISACONVERT™ tests aimed to
achieve low iron content in matte. As evident in Fig. 7, the Ni level
in slag rises signiﬁcantly towards the low Fe matte composition.
On account of the more oxidized conditions at low iron levels in
matte, the slag under these conditions has a higher liquidus. However in this case, the Fe/SiO2 can be trimmed to lower the liquidus
temperature.
As with the smelting tests, the FactSage™ (Bale et al. (2002))
package was also used for the converting conditions to predict
the liquidus temperatures in the slag system using the simpliﬁed
NiO–FeO–Fe2O3–SiO2–Al2O3–CaO–MgO system. The predictions
were projected, through normalisation of the data, onto the pseudo-ternary NiO–FeO–SiO2 system in Fig. 10. The following conditions were used for the FactSage™ calculations: Po2 = 107.6 atm,
Al2O3 = 2.5 wt%, CaO = 1.5 wt%, and MgO = 2.5 wt%. The compositions of the ﬁnal ISACONVERT™ slags are plotted together with
the liquidus predictions in Fig. 10. Similar to the ISASMELT™ slags,
most of the ISACONVERT™ slags were within the olivine primary
phase ﬁeld (p.p.f.).
8.4. Nickel laterite ISASMELT™ trials
The purpose of the laterite smelting testwork was to demonstrate the production of a ferro-nickel alloy at both the bench
and pilot-scale. The campaigns were undertaken on two separate
laterite deposits that were not related by geographical location.
The typical compositional ranges for the two laterite ores used
for the work are shown in Table 5. These laterite ores were successfully smelted in the tests under reducing conditions to produce a
ferro-nickel alloy and a low nickel slag. The bench-scale trials produced ferro-nickel alloy grades between 15 and 40 wt% Ni with a
starting SiO2/MgO and Fe/Ni ratios between 1.2–3.1 and 10–20
respectively. On the other hand, the pilot-scale trials produced ferro-nickel alloy grades between 60 and 85 wt% Ni with a starting
SiO2/MgO and Fe/Ni ratios between 2.0–3.6 and 5–12 respectively.
The bench-scale tests were carried out batch-wise in small crucibles (holding approximately 1 kg of melt). After initial melting,

Table 5
Nickel laterite feed compositions.
Element

Bench-scale testwork
Average content (wt%)

Pilot-scale testwork
Average content (wt%)

Ni
Fe
SiO2
MgO
Al2O3
CaO

0.6–1.8
5.0–25
22–46
12–25
2.5–8.5
0.1–1.1

0.3–3.6
8.4–20.9
40–46
12–22
0.7–3.0
0.2–2.5

the bath was reduced with the addition of coal over time. Due to
the preliminary nature of the tests, a ﬂux – high grade silica and/
or limestone – was added to the ore to ensure the formation of a
liquid slag. It is recognised that in practice, ﬂuxing would not normally be carried out. For the pilot-scale trials, the laterite ore with
silica and limestone ﬂux were charged to the furnace at a rate
equivalent to 150–200 kg/h of ore. Solid coal was added to the
feedbelt for both reduction and to provide a portion of the required
smelting energy. The balance of the heat to maintain the molten
bath was supplied by fuel oil injected down the lance.
It was found that ﬂuid slags were produced under all test conditions; the compositional ranges for the slags for both the benchscale tests and the pilot-scale trials are shown in Table 6.
The trend of weight percent nickel in slag as a function of time,
as the coal was added to the crucible melt, in the bench-scale tests
is shown in Fig. 11. The bench-scale trials were targeted to achieve
selected ferro-nickel grades, whilst at the same time producing low
nickel contents in the slag. It was also found that the nickel level in
slag was highly affected by the settling time. Operating temperature and ﬂux addition can be optimized to minimise the settling
requirement and maximise ferro-nickel alloy recovery.
The FactSage™ (Bale et al. (2002)) package was used to predict
the liquidus temperatures for the laterite smelting slag conditions. The simpliﬁed FeO–Fe2O3–SiO2–Al2O3–CaO–MgO–Cr2O3 system was used to represent these slags. Due to the low levels
of nickel oxide in the slag after reduction, nickel was not taken into
account in the FactSage™ calculations. The predictions were projected, through normalisation of the data, onto the pseudo-ternary

Fig. 10. Liquidus in the system NiO–‘FeO’–SiO2–Al2O3–CaO–MgO at Po2 = 107.6 atm, Al2O3 = 4.0 wt%, CaO = 1.5 wt% and MgO = 10 wt%.
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Table 6
Range of ISASMELT™ nickel laterite slag compositions.

9. Future development

Element

Batch-scale testwork
Average content (wt%)

Pilot-scale testwork
Average content (wt%)

Ni
Fe
SiO2
MgO
Al2O3
CaO

0.03–0.3
7.1–21
35–50
20–27
5.0–6.9
2.8–8.6

–
18–25
44–50
14–18
2.6–3.3
0.2–2.3

MgO–FeO–SiO2 system in Fig. 12. The following conditions were
used for the FactSage™ calculations: Po2 = 1011.1 atm, Al2O3 = 4.0
wt%, CaO = 0.2 wt%, and Cr2O3 = 1.0 wt%. The range of laterite crucible-scale and pilot-scale compositions for the ISASMELT™ slags are
plotted as a grey circle together with the FactSage™ liquidus predictions in Fig. 12. Depending on bulk slag composition and temperature, the primary phase ﬁeld of the slag system in the highlighted
region can be pyroxene, olivine or tridymite/cristobalite (see Fig. 13).

Xstrata Technology has demonstrated to date that the ISASMELT™ process is an attractive option for both primary and secondary copper and lead smelting. More than 9,000,000 tonnes
per year of feed materials are processed in these ISASMELT™ furnaces in copper and lead smelters at smelters around the world.
The features that make ISASMELT™ attractive for copper and lead
smelting can be applied equally to nickel smelting and converting
operations. The use of the ISASMELT™ process for copper/nickel
smelting has already been successfully demonstrated on a commercial scale.
Recent ISASMELT™ and ISACONVERT™ pilot and batch-scale
testwork described here has been successfully completed on the:
(i) ISASMELT™ process for producing primary high iron smelting matte and Bessemer matte directly from concentrates;
(ii) ISACONVERT™ processes for production of Bessemer matte
from high iron matte; and

Fig. 11. Liquidus in the system NiO–‘FeO’–SiO2–Al2O3–CaO–MgO at Po2 = 107.6 atm, Al2O3 = 2.5 wt%, CaO = 1.5 wt% and MgO = 2.5 wt%.

Fig. 12. Reduction of nickel from slag bath from Bench-scale testing.
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Fig. 13. Liquidus in the system FeO–Fe2O3–SiO2–Al2O3–CaO–MgO–Cr2O3 at Po2 = 1011.1 atm, Al2O3 = 4.0 wt%, CaO = 0.2 wt%, and Cr2O3 = 1.0 wt%.

(iii) ISASMELT™ process for producing ferro-nickel alloys of various grades from nickel laterite ores.
Future development of the nickel ISASMELT™ process may require additional improvements to be made to the existing furnace
designs. These include:
(i) Furnace cooling – operation at temperatures above 1300 C
will require furnace cooling systems to ensure sufﬁciently
long campaign life;
(ii) Tapping blocks – tapping of nickel matte/alloy will require
improved tapping block design;
(iii) Pneumatic injection – exploitation of dry concentrate injection through the ISASMELT™ lance to minimise fuel requirements; and
(iv) Optimisation of the ISASMELT™ slag cleaning process to
maximise payable metal recoveries.
These development issues are currently being addressed.
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ABSTRACT

ISASMELT™ is a well established technology for the smelting of primary copper and lead
concentrates. Less well known is its application for the recycling of lead battery scrap. Two ISASMELT™
plants have been constructed to date for recycling lead batteries, producing a low-antimony soft lead plus a
lead antimony slag from which a lead antimony alloy and a low-lead silicate slag can be produced. Sulphur
capture has been achieved either by the use of a lime scrubber or by paste desulphurisation prior to smelting.
The experience gained in these plants is extrapolated to a large scale (>300,000 tpa) plant.
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INTRODUCTION
ISASMELT™ technology is now well established as one of the standard technologies for primary
copper smelting [1]. There are currently seven primary copper plants in operation, with three further plants
under construction. Three of the operating plants individually treat in excess of 1,000,000 tpa of copper
concentrates, the maximum demonstrated throughput to date being approximately 1,400,000 tpa concentrates.
The technology is also gaining greater acceptance for primary lead smelting, with one 80,000 tpa lead
plant in operation [2] and two further plants under construction. In addition, the ISASMELT™ technology is at
the core of the Kayser Recycling System (KRS) for secondary copper in Lünen, Germany and the Umicore
Precious Metals plant at Hoboken, Belgium [3].
The application of ISASMELT™ technology for lead battery recycling is less well known. This paper
discusses the development of the technology, the plant operations at Britannia Refined Metals in the UK and
Metal Reclamation Industries in Malaysia and the possible application of the technology to a large (>300,000
tpa metal) secondary lead plant.
DEVELOPMENT OF THE LEAD RECYCLING PROCESS
The main sources of feed to secondary lead smelters are automotive and industrial lead-acid batteries,
with electric bicycle batteries forming a rapidly increasing component of the feedstock in Asia. Typically the
batteries are crushed and separated into their components prior to further treatment. Table 1 shows the main
components of a lead-acid battery of which only the separators cannot be recycled.
Table 1- Lead Acid Battery Components

Component

Grids

Battery Paste

Separators

Composition

Pb, Sb,
Ca, Sn
25 - 29 %

PbO2, PbSO4

polyethylene polypropylene
glass fibre,
3.5 - 8%
5 - 8%

Weight %

35 - 55%

Battery Case

Acid
H2SO4
water
11 - 28 %

The ISASMELT™ secondary lead process development focussed on designing the most efficient
process to treat battery paste and grid metal. To this end pilot tests were carried out at Mount Isa, Australia
using a 250 kg scale ISASMELT™ pilot plant. The process that was developed and ultimately patented was
essentially a single furnace, low temperature, direct smelting operation, in which a relatively pure (<0.05%Sb)
soft lead was produced directly from battery paste using a high lead slag as the reactive medium. Impurities in
the paste such as antimony and silica gradually built up in the slag. At a certain impurity level in slag, the slag
was tapped out for subsequent treatment to produce a lead/antimony alloy. The high lead slag bath was then reestablished in the furnace and the soft lead production continued.
Apart from the pilot plant work, a series of crucible-scale experiments were carried out at CSIRO,
Melbourne to gain a better understanding of metal partitions and reduction kinetics [4].
The process was found to be easy to control, readily enclosed for containment of lead fume and
capable of high throughputs in a relatively small furnace. The positive results from the pilot work gave MIM
(now Xstrata) sufficient confidence to apply ISASMELT™ technology at its subsidiary plant Britannia Refined
Metals at Northfleet, UK.
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THE BRM LEAD RECYCLING PLANT
Introduction
The main business of Britannia Refined Metals (BRM) is to refine the primary lead produced at Mount Isa,
Australia. However a secondary lead refinery was located on the same site up to 2004. Prior to 1991, the
refinery produced 10,000 tpa of lead using a short rotary furnace. In 1991 BRM upgraded the plant to produce
30,000 tpa of refined lead and lead in alloys. This upgrade enabled BRM to meet its requirements to reduce
operating costs, minimise emissions of lead and minimise the quantity of final slag requiring disposal.
The chosen technology was as follows:x Mechanical battery breaking, separation and paste desulphurisation using the Engitec CX process
x ISASMELT™ furnace to smelt battery paste and grids to produce soft lead plus a lead antimony slag
x Use of existing rotary furnace for slag reduction to produce a lead/antimony alloy plus final slag
A flow sheet of the BRM Secondary Operations is shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1– Britannia Refined Metals Secondary Operations Flow sheet
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Battery Breaking and Separation
The Engitec CX system was designed to crush and process whole, undrained automotive batteries.
Prior to initial crushing in a hammer mill, free acid recovered from scrap storage was collected, filtered and
neutralised before transfer to the effluent plant. The crushed battery materials were wet screened to separate the
paste from the metallic and other components. The paste fraction passed through a 0.6mm screen to a
densifying collection tank and then via batch transfer to the desulphurisation tanks. The metallic lead, case
material and separators were fed to two stages of a hydrodynamic (sink/float) separator from which each
fraction could be collected separately. The polypropylene was sold, while the grid metal was either smelted in
the ISASMELT™ or melted in the rotary furnace.
Paste Desulphurisation
The paste slurry was pumped from the densifying holding tank into either of two desulphurisation
tanks. Sodium hydroxide solution (50%) was mixed with the paste which reacted to form lead oxide and
sodium sulphate solution. The lead oxide was then recovered by filtration through a filter press and delivered to
a rotating Storall bin from which the paste was extracted by screw conveyor and charged at a controlled rate to
the ISASMELT™ furnace via a weigh belt.
ISASMELT™ Furnace Operation
The BRM ISASMELT™ furnace consisted of a vertical, refractory-lined cylinder, approximately
1.8m in internal diameter with ports in the roof for feed entry, lance entry and off gas venting. The soft lead
products and high-antimony lead slag were tapped from the furnace using a single taphole and a combination of
a swivel and tilting launder to direct the products to one of three pots located on rails below the tapping floor.
The battery paste and grid materials were generally treated in separate campaigns to simplify the
subsequent refining process. In a typical paste campaign, a starter bath of molten paste was first formed. Paste
was then fed to the furnace together with the addition of coke or coal as reductant. Reductant addition was
calculated to smelt all of the paste to metal, without affecting the volume of the starter bath. The bulk of the
antimony, silica, iron and other minor constituents reported to the slag phase. The lead in paste was reduced to
form a low antimony (0.01- 0.1%) bath of soft lead which was tapped from the furnace at intervals into pots,
from where it was transferred in the molten state to the refinery kettles. The furnace operating temperature was
approximately 810ºC.
The production of soft lead continued until approximately 150 tonnes of paste had been fed to the
furnace by which time the slag had become very antimony rich and contained 55-65% lead oxide. Although
this slag could be reduced in situ in the ISASMELT™ furnace to produce a lead/antimony alloy, the
ISASMELT™ throughput was maximised by using the rotary furnace to reduce the lead slag and this dualvessel process became the normal operation. The rotary furnace also treated drosses from the refining kettles.
Figure 2 shows the lead distribution in the process.
ISASMELT™ furnaces generally operate with oxygen enrichment of the lance air. At BRM the plant
was designed to treat 7.7 tph of paste without oxygen enrichment but routinely treated 12 tph of paste. Grids
were smelted in a separate campaign at rates of up to 35 tph to produce a soft lead (but containing higher
antimony content than in the paste cycle). These throughput rates could have been approximately doubled with
enrichment of the lance air to 30% O2.
In the early years of its operation, production was limited by delays associated with feed conveying
difficulties and with maintenance requirements in the CX battery breaker plant. Following improvements to the
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conveying system and continuous progress with the CX plant the ISASMELT™ plant exceeded its design
specifications in 1995 and operations continued to improve up to 2004 when Xstrata Zinc decided to exit the
secondary lead business.
There were many positive aspects of the operation including the significant improvements which were
achieved in the performance of the refractory lining of the furnace despite the aggressive nature of the litharge
slag. Full brick replacements were only required after the production of 60-70,000 tonnes of lead though partial
repairs were required after approximately 20-22,000 tonnes of lead. The ease of operation and robustness of the
process was demonstrated when, following the period of commissioning and improvements to some of the
plant equipment, the secondary operations staffing was significantly reduced while maintaining the lead
throughput. The smooth plant operation was assisted significantly by the two Storall feed bins (supplied by
Mitchell Engineering) which were used to supply controlled amounts of paste and pugged dust respectively to
the ISASMELT™ furnace. Fuel costs were reduced by using reclaimed 200 second oil instead of distillate for
the lance and using natural gas for the holding burner.
One negative aspect of the secondary operation was the inability to produce a low sodium paste after
desulphurisation despite the use of NaOH as reagent. The residual sodium in paste (up to 1.5%) resulted in the
formation of a two phase slag in the ISASMELT™ furnace which consisted of a litharge slag containing
between 55-85% lead oxide and a lower density slag of sodium sulphate containing up to 35% Na. Despite the
inherent difficulties of this situation, the operators learned to deal with it by the introduction of a separate,
upper taphole for the soda slag. The sodium sulphate was periodically tapped from the furnace to enable
consistent control of the lead slag bath and the soft lead smelting process.
The sodium in paste could have been significantly reduced by investment in increased paste washing
and filtration but in turn this would probably have necessitated increased investment in the effluent plant.
A more detailed description of the BRM plant can be found in the paper by Ramus and Hawkins [5].
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Figure 2–Lead Distribution in the BRM Process
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THE MRI LEAD RECYCLING PLANT
Introduction
Metal Reclamation (Industries) Sdn. Bhd. (MRI) has been operating a secondary lead plant in
Malaysia since 1972. The technology in 1995 was based upon the use of a short-bodied rotary furnace which
produced approximately 1000 tonnes per month of refined lead and lead in alloys. It was clear that this
production would not meet market demands for very long and thus a long-term plan was put into place to
increase capacity and meet market demands. To this end MRI purchased land outside Kuala Lumpur to relocate
and expand its business. MRI chose ISASMELT™ as the most appropriate technology that would allow them
to meet any future environmental requirements, with regards to sulphur emissions and slag disposal.
Plant Description
The MRI plant is designed to produce approximately 40,000 tpa of refined lead and lead in alloys
from a feed consisting of over 70,000 tpa of battery scrap. Batteries are crushed and separated in a 40 tph
battery breaker of local manufacture. Plastics from the shredded batteries are packaged and sold for recycling.
Battery paste is mixed with recycle dust and delivered to a Storall bin to allow controlled feed to the
ISASMELT™ furnace. Grids are fed from a bin using a variable speed belt feeder. Additional feed bins are
used to feed coal, drosses and fluxes at controlled rates to the ISASMELT™ furnace.
The ISASMELT™ furnace is similar to the BRM furnace but has an internal diameter of
approximately 2.5m. Soft lead produced in the furnace is tapped intermittently to one of two 50 tonne kettles
located next to the furnace. A heel of cold lead is maintained in the kettle to quench the incoming lead. The
cooled lead is then pumped to the refinery kettles. Slag from the furnace is tapped through a dedicated slag
taphole and granulated and dewatered using a Paul Wurth agitated tank granulation system.
The off gases from the ISASMELT™ are cooled in two stages of evaporative cooling, cleaned using
a bag filter and then scrubbed free of SO2 in a Chiyoda flue gas desulphuriser (FGD). In the FGD the flue gas is
blown into water forming a fine bubble bed where SO2 is absorbed, oxidized by injected air, and then
neutralized by ground limestone slurry. The resulting gypsum product is dewatered on a belt filter and sold.
Description of ISASMELT™ Operation
The ISASMELT™ furnace was designed to treat approximately 31,000 tpa of battery paste and
19,000 tpa of grids with compositions shown as in Table 2.
Table 2-MRI Feed Composition
Component
Pb
Sb
Cu
Zn
As
Bi
Ca
SiO2
Sn
S
Al

Paste
74.1
0.30
0.018
0.008
0.057
0.016
<0.05
1.0
0.0
6.5
< 0.05

Grids
92.0
1.8
0.047
< 0.001
0.12
0.023
< 0.001
1.5
0.12
0.69
< 0.001
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The initial process design consisted of the following steps:Melting up battery paste to form a starting bath
Smelting a mixture of paste, grids and recycle dust plus coal to produce soft lead
Tapping the soft lead at intervals of a few hours
After approximately 10-12 hours, ending the cycle by tapping and granulating most of the high lead
slag containing the antimony and other impurities. This slag is stockpiled for future treatment
Re-establishing the starting bath and recommencing smelting

The initial process design allowed adequate time for reducing the stockpiled slag in campaigns. The
reduction steps consisted of feeding the slag into the furnace under continuous reducing conditions to achieve
approximately 15-20% lead in slag while adding iron (mill scale) and lime fluxes. When the slag bath was at an
adequate depth, then batch reduction was commenced to reduce the slag to <1 % lead in final slag.
The lead distribution resulting from this approach is shown in Figure 3. The final slag make is
significantly reduced compared with the rotary furnace operation and has been demonstrated to pass the TCLP
test. At present, however, MRI does not have an outlet for this slag and so it goes to controlled disposal.
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Figure 3–Lead Distribution in the MRI Process
Since commissioning in 2000, MRI has made many changes and improvements to the operation. They
now find it more economical to carry out the batch reductions at the end of each smelting cycle, thus avoiding
the necessity to stockpile and remelt high lead slag.
MRI has demonstrated the flexibility of their ISASMELT™ plant by using it also for the smelting of
primary lead concentrates (up to the limit of their scrubbing capacity) when market conditions make it an
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economic proposition. When smelting primary lead concentrates, MRI have demonstrated that concentrates can
be used for partial reduction of the high lead slag, followed by coal addition to complete reduction.
Additional modifications made by MRI include the use of up to 20 tpd of oxygen to increase plant
capacity. A recent modification has been to convert the plant so that it can use natural gas as fuel rather than
fuel oil resulting in significant cost savings.
Overall, when compared to Britannia Refined Metals, MRI has shown the advantages of flue gas
scrubbing compared with paste desulphurisation. However this advantage does depend on having a market for
the gypsum produced in the process. Currently, much of the gypsum produced at MRI is sold to the cement
industry.
Figure 5.

A photograph of the MRI plant is shown in Figure 4. A flow sheet of the MRI plant is shown in

Figure 4–The MRI Secondary Lead Plant
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Figure 5 – Flow sheet of the Metal Reclamation Industries Operations
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A 300,000 TONNES PER YEAR LEAD RECYCLING PLANT
Table 3 shows a comparison of some of the plant operating and design parameters for current
ISASMELT™ plants. Of note is the wide variation in operating parameters and the relatively small furnace
sizes required to accommodate the various process flows.
Table 3-Comparison of ISASMELT™ Plant Parameters
Parameter

Secondary Lead

Primary Lead

Primary Copper

Feed (tpa)

40,000 - 60,000

150,000 - 250,000

650,000 - 1,400,000

Process Air (% O2)

21 - 25%

25 - 40%

60 - 90%

Lance Flows (Nm /hr)

5,000 - 9,000

15,000 - 25,000

20,000 - 70,000

Furnace ID (m)

1.8 - 2.5

2.5 - 3.5

3.5 - 4.5

Sulphur Capture

Paste desulphurisation or
Lime Scrubber

Acid Plant

Acid Plant

3

It can be seen that the throughputs in secondary lead plants are relatively small in comparison to the
primary smelting plants. This reflects the nature of the secondary lead industry. Despite the fact that secondary
lead comprises more than 50% of lead production annually, the business is only rationalised into relatively
large smelters in North America and Europe, the largest secondary smelter probably being the Doe Run Buick
smelter in Missouri with an output of approximately 145,000 tpa. In other countries there tend to be many
small producers. For example there are over 240 registered lead recycling plants in India and approximately
100 registered plants in China. In addition, in most developing countries, there is a largely unregulated informal
lead recycling industry competing against the regulated industry. An additional important factor is the Basel
Convention banning the trans-frontier shipment of hazardous wastes including battery scrap. China, for
example, thus does not officially import any battery scrap from other countries.
However, when we look to the future, we can expect increasingly strict environmental regulations and
resultant closure of small operations accompanied by an increased secondary lead processing requirement. For
example, the secondary lead production in China is expected to double to over 2,000,000 tonnes per year of
lead by the year 2015 [6]. Under this scenario, and with increased focus on reducing hazardous emissions, large
processing plants using modern technology such as ISASMELT™ are likely to become more prevalent.
Figure 6 shows an example of the process flows for an ISASMELT™ furnace capable of producing
over 300,000 tonnes per year of soft lead from a feed similar in composition to that shown in Table 2.
The main features of this operation are:
x Enrichment of the lance process air to 40% oxygen content
x Continuous production of soft lead containing 0.2% Sb or less
x Low temperature operation (<850ºC) as a result of the low-melting PbO-Sb2O3 slag
x Relatively small furnace ( 3.0 – 3.5m ID)
x Production of a relatively high SO2 content in the final off gas suitable for sulphuric acid
production
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The high lead slag produced in the process can either be stockpiled and treated in campaigns in the
ISASMELT™ furnace or can be transferred molten to a second small ( <2m ID) ISASMELT™ furnace for the
recovery of lead and production of a low lead discard slag plus a lead antimony alloy.
It should be noted that despite the relatively large soft lead production, this plant is still small
compared to the primary smelting plants with lance flows less than one-fifth of the maximum used in primary
copper smelting and a furnace volume requirement of approximately one-half of the larger copper plants.
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Figure 6 - Process Flows for a 300,000 tonnes per year Secondary Lead ISASMELT™ Plant
In conclusion, the application of ISASMELT™ technology for the production of secondary lead has
been very positive, with the technology demonstrating the following advantages compared to the traditional
rotary furnace operation:
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x

direct production of both soft lead and antimonial lead alloy giving blending flexibility

x

ability to produce non-leachable, silicate-based, low lead discard slags

x

good process hygiene due to an enclosed vessel run under negative pressure

x

single furnace operation capable of any likely future plant capacity requirement
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Abstract
The ISASMELT™ top submerged lance (TSL) bath smelting process was developed in Mount Isa,
Australia by Mount Isa Mines Limited (now a subsidiary of Xstrata plc) during the 1980s. It is now
successfully commercialised and has become the technology of choice for many new smelters and
smelter modernisation projects, being extremely cost effective for smelting both copper concentrates and secondary materials. Ten copper smelters are now operating the process around the
world. Two new furnaces were commissioned in 2009, while three more furnaces are under construction and are scheduled to be commissioned during 2010 and 2011.
Production capacities of more than 330,000 tonnes per year of copper are being achieved through a
single ISASMELT™ furnace with instantaneous feed rates reaching up to 200 t/h.
Process development continues on the commercial scale plants at Mount Isa and elsewhere around
the world. By employing the design and operational experience gained by Xstrata over more than
25 years of process development ISASMELT™ plants can be constructed in remote locations in a
relatively short time and achieve rapid ramp up to design capacity with limited technical resource.
As the family of ISASMELT™ licensees grows the members are able to share and capitalise on the
knowledge and experience with their peers around the world.
This paper reports on copper ISASMELT™ projects completed in recent years and how licensees
have progressed from feasibility studies to profitable operations using Xstrata Technology’s technology transfer process.
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1. Introduction
It was in 1975 when Mount Isa Mines Limited (MIM) set its sights on a new development occurring at CSIRO in Australia: the Top Submerged Lance (TSL) technology, a new concept for smelting using the Sirosmelt lance. MIM joined forces with CSIRO and participated in lab scale trials of
the technology.
At that time, MIM was looking for new technologies that could be applied to its lead and copper
smelter operations to reduce operating costs while improving the environmental performance.
MIM’s Mount Isa lead Smelter used a sinter plant and blast furnace for lead bullion production,
while the copper smelter used a fluid-bed roaster and two reverberatory furnaces to produce copper
matte. The matte was then converted to blister copper using Peirce-Smith converters [1].
MIM was seeking alternative smelting processes that would produce off-gases with higher SO2 content so that the smelter gases could be treated and sulphur captured in an acid plant. MIM also
needed to find a process with lower operating costs to remain cost effective with the steady decline
in real metal prices.
While keeping an eye on the developments of other technologies MIM, jointly with CSIRO, developed the concepts of the Lead ISASMELT™ and Copper ISASMELT™ processes. These were
pilot tested on a 250 kg/h test rig in Mount Isa in the early 1980s.
From the completion of the pilot scale tests a long history unfolded involving a multidisciplinary
team of visionaries, who saw the technical and business potential that ISASMELT™ technology
could offer. Over the years ISASMELTTM has progressed from a 250 kg/h pilot plant scale to industrial facilities that can run up to 200 t/h and treat a variety of materials including nickel [2], lead [3]
and copper [4] concentrates and secondary materials.
Since the first plant was built at Mount Isa, twenty ISASMELT™ plants have either been constructed or are under construction. Figure 1 shows the location of the commercial plants that have
been licensed to date
An important milestone in the market consolidation of the technology was when MIM became part
of Xstrata plc in 2003. At that time MIM Process Technologies, the division that was responsible
for the commercialization of the technology, became Xstrata Technology (XT). XT’s mission was
to market the core technologies developed in Xstrata’s operating sites: IsaMill™ and Jameson Cell
technologies in mineral processing, ISAPROCESS™ for the electrorefining and electrowinning of
copper, the Albion atmospheric leaching process and the ISASMELT™ and ISACONVERT™
technologies for the smelting and converting of non-ferrous materials.
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Figure 1:

Location of ISASMELT™ Plants Licensed to Date

During 30 years developing and operating ISASMELT™ technology on large scale plants, significant technical improvements have occurred in areas such as furnace design, feed preparation systems, offgas handling, operating and process control strategies, refractory management, operator
training and commissioning systems. The combination of experience led to the development of the
“ISASMELT™ technology package” that is licensed to external clients today [5]. Many of the improvements implemented by plant operators have been passed on to, and adopted by, other licensees. Exchange of ideas and technical improvements occurs through visits to fellow licensee sites
and through regular licensee workshops arranged by XT at locations close to the ISASMELTTM
installations, the most recent being at Arequipa, Peru in 2008 (Figure 2). It included a visit to the
Southern Peru Copper Corporation (SPCC) ISASMELTTM plant.

2
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Figure 2:

Licensee Workshop in Arequipa, Peru, October 2008

2. The ISASMELT™ Principle
ISASMELT™ Concept
ISASMELT™ technology is based on the use of an elegant furnace design which is readily enclosed to eliminate emissions to the surrounding environment. It uses submerged lance injection
technology to provide highly efficient mixing and reaction of feed materials in a molten slag bath.
The use of an advanced process control system results in the furnace operation being largely automated. Being a vertical furnace with a small footprint it can be easily retro-fitted into existing
smelters to either augment or replace existing technology. The furnace concept is shown in Figure
3.

Proceedings of Copper 2010
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Figure 3:

ISASMELT™ Process Concept

Copper ISASMELT™ Reaction Mechanism
The Copper ISASMELT™ process is a slag reaction process, where fresh feed is digested into the
molten slag phase. It is in this phase where the main chemical reactions occur and oxidation of the
feed takes place.

Figure 4:

Cu ISASMELT™ Reaction Mechanism
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The oxygen transfer process is achieved through the controlled oxidation of the slag (FeO) and subsequent formation of magnetite (Fe3O4) as shown schematically in Figure 4. It is the “liquid oxygen” from the magnetite (Fe2O3⋅FeO) that reacts with the concentrate and fluxes to form copper
matte, a fayalite slag and SO2 gas.

Slag – Matte Separation: The Role of the Rotary Holding Furnace
Copper matte and slag generated from the reactions occurring in the Copper ISASMELT™ furnace
are tapped and mechanically settled in a separate furnace. The type of settling furnace will depend
on the economics of each operation. XT supplies a proprietary technology known as the Rotary
Holding Furnace (RHF). This process was developed at MIM and is currently used at the Mount Isa
smelter, the Sterlite smelter in India, and the SPCC smelter in Peru. The RHF is a horizontal, cylindrical, refractory-lined furnace that allows mechanical settling of the matte and the slag. Typically, for ISASMELTTM furnaces with instantaneous feed rates greater than 150 t/h, the stream of
slag and copper matte tapped from the ISASMELT™ furnace is fed to either of two RHF’s
operating in parallel.
The RHF has the following three primary functions:
•

Holding function – it provides a storage location for copper matte; this provides surge capacity between the (upstream) continuous ISASMELT™ furnace and the (downstream) batch
Peirce-Smith converters.

•

Settling function – molten copper matte is separated via gravity separation from molten slag

•

Separation function – molten slag is skimmed from the top of the RHF bath into a granulation
system or ladle; molten matte can be poured from the lower portion of the RHF bath into a ladle for delivery to the converters.

The RHF has an entry port, or “feed port”, to receive the mixed matte and slag stream tapped from
the ISASMELT™ furnace. Matte and slag products are poured out of the RHF via a matte spout
and slag spout respectively. These spouts are located at the far end of the RHF, resulting in maximum residence time for separation to occur. The RHF can be tilted away from the converter aisle to
allow skimming of discard slag, or towards the aisle to allow pouring of matte. A hydraulic drive is
used to rotate the furnace via a heavy duty chain and sprocket system. When pouring slag an automated system is used to provide slow and steady skimming of slag from the slag port. This system
enables a slag skim that minimises the amount of matte carryover to the slag.
The temperature of the RHF is maintained by means of burners located in the roof and the end wall
of the furnace.
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Advantages of the RHF technology
The use of the Rotary Holding Furnace technology to hold, settle and separate copper matte and
slag generated in the ISASMELT™ furnace has a number of advantages:
•

No electrical energy required: The matte and slag are physically separated in the furnace
without the need of electrical energy for reduction. RHF’s have been applied for copper matte
grades up to about 65% Cu.

•

Low copper in slag can be achieved: The slag is slow poured via an automated system to
minimize matte carryover to the slag.

•

Avoids back-contamination of the matte with minor elements already deported to the slag
phase: By avoiding reduction of the slag, the minor element distribution between the slag,
matte and gas phase remains unchanged.

•

Ability to provide matte to the Peirce-Smith Converters in a very short period of time: By
tilting the furnace and pouring through the matte spout a 30 tonne matte ladle can be filled in
one minute.

•

Provision of a surge capacity between the smelting and converting processes.

3. Recent Copper ISASMELT™ Projects
Since the last review of the technology presented in the Copper/Cobre 2007 conference, in Toronto,
Canada, new projects and plants were added to the list of Copper ISASMELT™ plants around the
world. The new projects and plants are identified in Table 1. The SPCC project that was commissioned in the first quarter of 2007 is also included in Table 1.
Table 1:
Project

New Copper ISASMELT™ Projects Since 2007
Country
Design Capacity
(t/y concentrate)
Southern Peru Copper Corporation
Peru
1,200,00

Commissioning
Year
2007

YCC Chuxiong

China

500,000

2009

YCC Chambishi

Zambia

350,000

2009

Kazzinc

Kazakhstan

290,000

2010

Doe Run Peru

Peru

280,000

2011

Sterlite III

India

1,360,000

2011

The new projects include plants of relatively small capacity like Doe Run Peru and Kazzinc with
important strategic value as both plants will treat complex sulphide concentrates containing high
contents of minor elements such as As, Pb, Zn and Sb. In these two cases the ISASMELT™ furnace’s ability to eliminate highly volatile minor elements to the gas phase will contribute to produc6
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ing a relatively clean copper matte compared with the product that could be produced by using alternative smelting technologies [6]. The application of the ISASMELT™ technology in Yunnan
Copper Corporation (YCC) plants in Chuxiong, China and Chambishi, Zambia was the natural path
to follow by this company after the successful implementation of their first ISASMELT™ plant at
Kunming, China in 2002. Figure 5 shows a view of the ISASMELT™ plant in Chambishi that was
commissioned in early 2009.

Figure 5:

View of the YCC Chambishi ISASMELTTM Plant in Zambia

Kazzinc’s Ust-Kamenogorsk Metallurgical Complex in Kazakhstan is a fully integrated plant, in
which most by-products from each stage of the operation are enriched to form saleable metal products. A new copper smelter and refinery is being installed as part of the Kazzinc New Metallurgy
Project. Figure 6 shows a view of the Kazzinc Copper ISASMELTTM Plant. In addition, the lead
smelting process flowsheet will be upgraded by replacing the traditional Sinter Plant – Blast Furnace process with more modern technology in the form of a Lead ISASMELTTM Furnace that will
produce a lead rich slag to feed an existing Lead Blast Furnace.
The copper smelter will use an ISASMELTTM furnace to produce copper matte. The matte and slag
will be tapped from the ISASMELTTM furnace to an electric settling furnace. The matte will then
be converted and refined to produce anode in a conventional Peirce-Smith converter/anode furnace
aisle. Anode will then be refined using XT’s ISAPROCESSTM technology. The Copper
ISASMELT™ plant is scheduled to be commissioned in 2010.
Sterlite Industries (India) Limited recently decided to expand their copper smelting and refining
complex at Tuticorin in southern India. They will build their third ISASMELT™ plant to continue
their expansion in the copper business. The new smelter will be located adjacent to the current facility and will have a design throughput capacity of 400,000 tonnes per year of copper (equivalent to
Proceedings of Copper 2010
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1,360,000 tonnes of copper concentrate) through a single ISASMELT™ furnace. The matte and the
slag from the ISASMELT™ furnace will be separated in two RHF’s and the matte will be converted in Peirce-Smith converters. Anode copper will be refined using XT’s ISAPROCESSTM technology.

View of the Kazzinc ISASMELTTM Plant in Kazakhstan

Figure 6:

Million tonnes per annum feed material

As a result of these new plant installations the Copper ISASMELTTM family has continued to grow,
resulting in a transformation of the copper smelting industry. Figure 7 shows the increase in global
capacity of Copper ISASMELT™ plants since the first commercial plants were commissioned in
1992. The total capacity of the installed Copper ISASMELT™ plants in 2011 will be over 9 million
tonnes of copper bearing materials.

Figure 7:
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4. The ISASMELT technology Package
Behind this transformation of the copper smelting industry is the concept of delivering a technology
package where all the components need to work in concert - the furnace, the lance system, the refractories, feed preparation and product tapping systems, control system, offgas cooling and cleaning systems, together with training and procedures for operations and maintenance personnel.
The ISASMELT™ technology package is an integrated assortment of technological research and
development, specialist process and mechanical design, proprietary equipment, know-how, training
programs, commissioning assistance and on-going technical support and collaboration that combine
to ensure successful smelter projects for XT’s licensees. The technology transfer includes a unique
arrangement for training operators from new licensees - they learn by operating the full scale production smelter at Mt Isa. Clients from the USA, Belgium, Germany, China, Peru, India, Zambia
and Kazakhstan have been trained at the MIM smelter in Mt Isa over the years. During the training
period, client operators and maintenance personnel are given the opportunity to operate and maintain the Mount Isa plant. This “real life” training is a great advantage for the trainees when it comes
to operating their own plants. By applying accumulated operating and maintenance know-how
along with the full technology package, new users can very quickly achieve high production levels
and long furnace campaigns, avoiding the pitfalls that often plague new smelter projects and reduce
their profitability.
A further important part of the technology package is the interaction achieved through both informal contact between technical personnel at the many operations and regular licensee workshops,
where ISASMELT™ users share innovations for mutual benefit. The companies can harness the
ideas of operators from all over the globe.
In addition, XT’s engineers and metallurgists are involved from conceptual design through the detailed design process, manufacturing of specialist equipment, commissioning, and then a long-term
ongoing relationship with licensees. So they are currently not only busy designing four major smelters on three continents but are also actively "closing the loop" after witnessing the results of the
design process in operation.

5. SPCC’s Project: The Technology Package at Work
XT provided a number of studies for SPCC during the 1990’s when they were considering how best
to upgrade their smelter at Ilo, Peru. It was in early 2003, when SPCC was in the process of selecting a new technology that would meet their requirements while keeping capital and operating costs
low, when XT offered ISASMELT™ as an option for the modernisation of the smelter. At that
time, SPCC was facing the challenge of modernising its installations in order to comply with new
environmental regulations defined by the Peruvian government in terms of sulphur capture and particulate material emissions during a period of historically low copper prices.
Proceedings of Copper 2010
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XT in partnership with Fluor Chile S.A. (Fluor) presented an offer to evaluate, at conceptual level,
the use of the ISASMELT™ and RHF’s as the core technology for processing 1,200,000 t/y of copper concentrate.
After technical and economic evaluation of the conceptual study completed by XT and Fluor, SPCC
decided to select the ISASMELT™ and RHF technology package for the modernisation of the Ilo
smelter in the middle of 2003. SPCC have stated that key criteria for selecting ISASMELTTM were
the fact that the ISASMELT™ technology was proven for the planned capacity (1,200,000 tonnes
per year through a single furnace) and the lower capital and operating cost of the ISASMELT™
technology compared with the other competing technologies [7]. Figure 8 shows a view of the
SPCC ISASMELT plant™.

Figure 8:

SPCC Ilo Smelter Copper ISASMELT™ plant view

The Development of the SPCC Project
The scope of work for XT was divided into the following stages:
•

Phase 1 – Preliminary Engineering: Preliminary engineering for the ISASMELT™ and RHF
furnaces was carried out at the XT office in Australia with active participation of Fluor and
SPCC. Several technical review meetings were scheduled to review the progress of the project in Brisbane and Santiago. A project team from SPCC was established and located in
Fluor’s Santiago office. XT provided highly qualified technical support to the project team
with design engineers allocated to the project team in the Santiago office for an extended period. This model allowed working 24 hours a day by having people based in Santiago, Ilo and
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Brisbane. Regular use of advanced project management tools allowed the three parties to
share and review documents on line on both sides of the Pacific Ocean. During this stage, the
ISASMELT™ licensees network played an important role, with XT arranging industrial scale
tests of SPCC’s Cuajone and Toquepala concentrates at the YCC ISASMELT™ plant in
China, in order to confirm relevant process information required for the design.
•

Phase 2 – Detailed Engineering: Following evaluation of the estimated costs on completion
of Phase 1, SPCC decided to continue with the project. In February 2004 SPCC signed a Professional Services Agreement with XT and an engineering, procurement and construction
management (EPCM) contract with Fluor. That month the Phase 2 kick off meeting was held
to start the detailed design of the plant. During Phase 2 XT delivered the technical information required by Fluor to continue with the detailed design process of the smelter. In addition,
XT reviewed the mechanical and structural engineering completed by Fluor during this stage.

•

XT Equipment Supply: As part of the services agreement with SPCC, XT was awarded with
the supply of core equipment for the ISASMELT™ plant. Lance hoisting, lances, specialist
instrumentation and control equipment and the hydraulic RHF drive system were part of the
XT package.

•

Process Control System Design and Supply: An important part of the success of the
ISASMELT™ technology is its process control system. XT in conjunction with its partner
MIPAC delivered a complete process control package for the ISASMELT™ plant.

•

Training Programme: Thorough training is essential to enable successful transfer of technology. The process training for SPCC took place in four phases:

•

1.

An initial familiarisation training at the Freeport Copper Smelter in Arizona

2.

Full scale three month plant training at the MIM smelter in Australia

3.

A detailed training workshop at the Ilo smelter prior to plant startup, and

4.

On-site training during commissioning of the plant where cold and hot commissioning
of the furnaces, cold test runs, start-up, shut-downs, and maintenance and troubleshooting cases were explained.

Technical Assistance: An important part of the project was the technical assistance provided
by XT to SPCC during the engineering, pre and post commissioning stages of the project.
The technical services included secondment of XT and MIM smelter personnel to Fluor’s
Santiago office and the Ilo smelter to carry out the following duties:
1.

To assist Fluor with the detailed design of the plant

2.

To assist Fluor with installation of key equipment items

3.

To assist with training of SPCC personnel on the new ISASMELT™ plant.

4.

To assist with the supervision of distributed control system installation.
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5.

To assist with supervision of plant commissioning and startup.

6.

Supervision of the startup and hot commissioning of the integrated plant.

7.

Regular support on site after finishing commissioning with XT process experts

8.

Joint task force work with SPCC to optimise furnace operation during the first two
years of plant operation

The plant was commissioned in February 2007, 36 months after signing of the Professional Services
Agreement.

Commissioning of the Plant and Post Commissioning Assistance
In addition to the assistance from XT in equipment installation and cold commissioning activities
MIM smelter operators and XT metallurgists and engineers, with many years of operating experience in ISASMELTTM plants, worked on site with SPCC’s project team and operations personnel to
carry out the hot commissioning of the plant. Hot commissioning commenced with heat up of the
ISASMELTTM furnace and RHF’s, to bath make in the ISASMELTTM furnace, first feed on, first
tap of matte and slag to the Rotary Holding Furnaces and then over a number of weeks to stable
smelting operations.
After stable operations were achieved XT and SPCC formed a taskforce to optimise the process.
One example of the task force’s activities was the optimisation of the slag chemistry. Relatively
high alumina contents in the SPCC concentrates result in higher alumina contents in the slag (4 to
7%) than at ISASMELT™ operations elsewhere. Relatively high alumina contents in the slag can
cause not only a decrease in the liquidus temperature of the slag but also an increase in the viscosity
for a given temperature. New targets for the slag chemistry and operating temperature were defined
following joint efforts between SPCC and XT that included fundamental work on slag modelling in
conjunction with the University of Queensland and Xstrata Process Support in Sudbury, Canada,
plant observations and trials. As a result of the change in slag chemistry the operation was improved. The benefit of modifying the ISASMELTTM slag chemistry was that a less viscous slag was
produced leading to improved tapping operations and a decrease in the copper content of the RHF
discard slag.

Current Operation at SPCC
Table 2 shows key process parameters for the SPCC plant for June 2009. At time of writing this
paper the plant was running at high availability with a feed rate of up to 183 t/h (nominal feed rate:
165.2 t/h of copper concentrate, dry basis).
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Table 2:

Typical Process Parameters for SPCC ISASMELTTM Plant for June 2009
Parameter

Value

Unit

183

dry t/h

Average concentrate feed rate

165.2

dry t/h

Average Cu content in concentrate

27.3

%

Average Moisture of the feed

9.2

%

Average silica flux feed rate

22.1

dry t/h

Average coal feed rate

1.1

dry t/h

Average reverts feed rate

6.3

dry t/h

Total average feed to the furnace

211.6

wet t/h

Average copper matte grade

62.5

%

Average SiO2/Fe in slag

0.7

--

Average ISASMELTTM lance air flow rate

15.4

Nm3/s

66.7

%

1175 - 1185

°C

Maximum concentrate feed rate

Average oxygen enrichment in ISASMELTTM lance
air
Bath Temperature Range

6. Conclusions
The application of the Copper ISASMELT™ technology to process primary and secondary materials has steadily grown over the past 10 years, transforming the copper smelting industry. Copper
ISASMELT™ capacity is expected to exceed 9 million tonnes per year by 2011.
The basis for the success of the technology is a combination of the elegance of the process concept
with the diverse plant experience gained over more than 20 years operation of ISASMELT™ plants
at Mount Isa and a technology package that allows XT to provide its clients with process and engineering designs, equipment supply and strong technical assistance through all the stages of the project from initial conceptual studies at feasibility level through construction and the hot commissioning of the plant and into the initial years of plant operation until the process is optimised for the
specific feed materials being treated. This process does not end there but continues through the life
of the plant with a continuous collaboration with the ISASMELT™ licensees through regular contact and Licensees Workshops held on a regular basis and regular XT support to the clients when
required.
Proceedings of Copper 2010
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The Ilo smelter modernisation project constitutes an example of how XT assists a licensee from
feasibility to profitability. A collaborative effort with a strong technical team comprising specialists
from both companies are continuing to work together to bring the Ilo ISASMELT™ plant to new
horizons.
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ABSTRACT

The ISASMELT™ process is top submerged lance (TSL) bath smelting technology. The technology has
been developed over the last 25 years and currently treats more than 6,000,000 tonnes per year of feed
materials in copper and lead smelters around the world. What is less well known is that the technology is
equally effective for smelting nickel sulfide concentrates, and converting nickel mattes. This paper
demonstrates how the features that make ISASMELT™ attractive for copper and lead smelting can be
equally applied to nickel smelting and converting operations. Conceptual flowsheets are presented
supported by results from recent pilot plant campaigns.
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INTRODUCTION
The introduction of lance technology has enabled the use of stationary furnaces with simple
design and very high reaction rates. The prior art involved the injection of gases into liquid slags or mattes
predominantly through tuyeres, with inherent design complications and refractory problems. The top
submerged lance (TSL) bath smelting technology was developed to commercial success at the Mount Isa
smelting complex in Australia in the early 1990’s, and subsequently called “ISASMELT™”. Development
of the process has focussed on smelting of lead and copper concentrates or secondaries over the last 30
years and currently commercial ISASMELT™ furnaces operated by Xstrata and external licensees have a
combined annual smelting capacity exceeding 6,000,000 tonnes of feed.
THE ISASMELT™ PROCESS
ISASMELT™ technology is based on the use of a simple furnace design which is readily
enclosed to eliminate emissions to the surrounding environment. It uses submerged lance injection
technology to provide highly efficient mixing and reaction of feed materials in a molten slag bath. The use
of advanced process control systems results in the furnace operation being largely automated. Being a
vertical furnace, a very small footprint of floor space is required to accommodate the plant and so it can
generally be easily retro-fitted into existing smelters to either augment or replace existing technology. The
process concept is shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1: The ISASMELT™ Concept

FIGURE 1: The ISASMELT™ Concept

Figure 1 - ISASMELT™ Process Concept
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During 30 years developing and operating submerged lance technology on large scale plants,
significant technical improvements have occurred in areas such as furnace design, feed preparation
systems, offgas handling, operating and process control strategies, refractory management and operator
training. The combined experience led to what is well recognised by the marketplace today as the
“ISASMELT™ technology package”, a technology package licensed to external clients [1]. Many of the
improvements implemented by plant operators have been passed on to, and adopted by, other licensees.
Exchange of ideas and technical improvements occurs through ad hoc visits to fellow licensee sites and
through regular licensee workshops arranged by Xstrata Technology (XT). Figure 2 shows the location of
the commercial plants that have been licensed to date.
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Figure 2 - ISASMELT™ Plant Locations
AGIP NICKEL ISASMELT™ PLANT
It is not widely known that the ISASMELT™ process was also adapted for the treatment of nickel
bearing feeds at a very early stage of its development. A large amount of pilot-scale testwork was
completed during the 1980’s on nickel deposits owned by Mount Isa Mines Ltd. Testwork was also
performed for AGIP Australia Pty Ltd, who owned the Radio Hill deposit in Western Australia. In 1991,
AGIP decided to construct a semi-commercial ISASMELT™ plant to produce nickel-copper matte from
concentrate feed; the first ISASMELT™ plant built and commissioned for an external client. Earlier in
1991, the first commercial scale ISASMELT™ plant had been commissioned to produce lead bullion from
concentrates in Mount Isa. A year later, two commercial scale ISASMELT™ plants were commissioned to
produce copper matte from concentrates; one in Mount Isa and the other in Miami, Arizona.
The AGIP nickel ISASMELT™ plant [2] was commissioned in September 1991 and within 3
months was running at design capacity of 7.5 t/h concentrate. It produced 45% nickel/copper matte from a
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concentrate containing approximately 7% nickel and 3.5% copper. Photographs of the plant are shown in
Figure 3. Unfortunately with declining nickel prices (nickel was trading at about US$3 per pound in 1991),
AGIP decided to close the mine, concentrator and smelter after less than six months of operation, despite
the technical success of the project. The ISASMELT™ plant has since been demolished.

Figure 3 - Photographs of AGIP Nickel ISASMELT™ Plant
NICKEL ISASMELT™ PROCESS CONCEPT
The feed to nickel sulfide smelters normally consists of a nickel-copper concentrate, which may
also contain minor amounts of cobalt and platinum group metals. The product from smelting these feeds is
generally a primary smelting matte that requires further processing, typically in Peirce Smith converters, to
produce finished grade matte. The finished grade matte is called “Bessemer matte”.
A recent survey of worldwide nickel sulfide smelters [3] revealed that flash smelting accounted
for approximately 70% of output of the nickel sulfide smelters in 2004 with electric furnace smelting
representing the balance. However, the same features that make the ISASMELT™ process an attractive
alternative for copper and lead smelting can be equally applied to nickel smelting.
The basic process block diagram for a primary smelting nickel ISASMELT™ plant is shown in
Figure 4. The nickel ISASMELT™ furnace continuously processes concentrate feed, fluxes, and recycled
dust. The product liquid matte and slag is tapped periodically from the ISASMELT™ vessel to a separate
slag cleaning furnace via a single taphole. Off-gases from the ISASMELT™ furnace are directed to a
waste heat boiler (WHB) for heat recovery and de-dusted using an electro-static precipitator (ESP) before
being sent to a sulfuric acid plant for sulfur capture. The primary smelting matte is transferred by ladles
from the settling furnace to the Peirce Smith converters for production of Bessemer matte. Discard slag is
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also intermittently tapped from the settling furnace for disposal. All dusts collected from the gas handling
processes are recycled to the ISASMELT™ furnace.
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Figure 4 - Process Block Diagram for a Nickel ISASMELT™ Plant
Figure 4 also shows the possibility of using the nickel ISASMELT™ process to produce
Bessemer matte with low iron content directly from concentrate feed. This would obviate the need for
Peirce Smith converting altogether. The direct nickel ISASMELT™ process is similar to the Direct
Outokumpu Nickel (DON) process where the metal values in the smelting slag are recovered in the slag
cleaning furnace. The DON process was first applied to the Harjavalta plant on Finland in 1995 and then at
a much smaller scale at the Fortaleza plant in Brazil in 1998 [4]. The nickel ISASMELT™ thus has the
flexibility to produce either primary smelting matte (Fe in matte greater than 15wt%) or Bessemer matte
(Fe in matte less than 5wt%) depending on the customer’s requirements.
NICKEL ISACONVERT™ PROCESS CONCEPT
Matte generated from primary smelters of nickel concentrates is almost exclusively processed to
Bessemer matte using multiple units of Peirce Smith converters. The exceptions are the Anglo Platinum
Watervale smelter in South Africa, where the AngloPlatinum Converting Process (ACP) is employed and
Stillwater Mining Company smelter, where top blown rotary converters are used. In both cases these
converting processes treat granulated primary smelting matte, however, only the ACP is fed continuously.
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Continuous nickel converting is not a new concept and has been previously investigated for
improved productivity and emission control compared to the traditional Peirce-Smith batch converters. As
stated above the ACP plant has already commercialised the process concept, In addition, INCO completed
a substantial research program into continuous nickel converting about 10-20 years ago [5,6]. INCO
investigated three processes for continuous converting; their own flash converting, oxygen top blowingnitrogen bottom stirring technology, and El Teniente converter technology. INCO reported difficulties in
producing Bessemer grade matte to their required specifications, but identified a two-stage process which
would potentially solve the technical challenges but was estimated to be an uneconomic solution. It should
be noted that INCO’s goal was to develop a continuous nickel converting technology able to produce a
Bessemer matte with 0.5% iron content required for their Sudbury Refinery Operation. This iron content in
the produced matte is not typical for most nickel smelters and therefore, continuous nickel converting
technologies like ISACONVERT™ are suitable to meet others refinery requirements.
The basic process block diagram for a nickel ISACONVERT™ plant is shown in Figure 5. It
should be noted that the nickel ISACONVERT™ process is a truly continuous converting process with
matte and air/oxygen continuously fed to the bath. The bath consists of the converting products at all times.
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Figure 5 - Process Block Diagram for a Nickel ISACONVERT™ Plant
The nickel ISACONVERT™ furnace continuously processes primary smelting matte feed, fluxes,
and recycled slag cleaner matte and dusts. The product liquid Bessemer matte is tapped periodically to; (1)
a granulation system or (2) slow cooling system (depending on refinery). Slag is tapped from a separate
taphole from the ISACONVERT™ vessel to a separate slag cleaning furnace where metal values are
recovered by adding reductant (coke and/or concentrate) to produce a separate matte and slag phase. The
slag cleaner matte is granulated and recycled to the ISACONVERT™ furnace, whereas the slag is
discarded. Off-gases from the ISACONVERT™ furnace are directed to a waste heat boiler (WHB) for heat
recovery and de-dusted using an electro-static precipitator (ESP) before being sent to a sulfuric acid plant
for sulfur capture. All dusts collected from the gas handling processes are recycled to the
ISACONVERT™ furnace.
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The presented nickel ISACONVERT™ process offers two important advantages compared with
the traditional batch Peirce-Smith Converting.
The first advantage of the ISACONVERT™ process is the generation of a constant volume of
high strength SO2 containing gases that can be treated in a conventional sulfuric acid plant. This is an
important benefit considering future stringent environmental regulations. Current and near future
environmental regulations are requiring more SO2 capture and improvements for plant hygiene. The low
SO2 strength off-gas from the Peirce Smith’s primary hood will need to be captured and may not be
amenable for treatment in a conventional sulfuric acid plant. In addition, Peirce Smith converters may soon
be required to install secondary hooding in order to meet new in-plant hygiene standards. These necessary
modifications will result in the Peirce Smith converter becoming an expensive converting technology
option. The ISACONVERT™ offers a one step converting process that uses high oxygen enrichment with
minimal air dilution thus producing an off-gas readily amenable to treatment in a sulfuric acid plant.
A second advantage is the fact of using solid matte as feed material for the converting process.
Feeding of solid material eliminates the use of ladles for material transfer thus significantly reducing
fugitive emissions and improving plant hygiene.
Finally, the use of solid/granulated feed allows decoupling the smelting and converting processes,
giving more flexibility to the maintenance and operation of the smelter.
RECENT NICKEL ISASMELT™ PILOT PLANT TRIALS
Several campaigns of trials using an ISASMELT™ pilot plant have been conducted during 20072008 to provide further data regarding the operability of both:
(i)

a nickel ISASMELT™ process involving the smelting of nickel/copper concentrates to
either primary smelting matte or Bessemer matte, and

(ii)

a nickel ISACONVERT™ process involving the converting of primary smelting
nickel/copper matte to Bessemer matte.

The main objectives of these tests were to determine the product nickel matte and slag
compositions, elemental partition ratios between matte and slag (particularly nickel and cobalt), and
generate slags for subsequent slag cleaning testwork.
The ISASMELT™ Pilot Plant
The pilot ISASMELT™ facilities consist of a stationary cylindrical furnace with an internal
diameter of approximately 400mm and a height of approximately 2,000mm. The furnace contains a molten
bath with a maximum depth of about 600mm. The vessel is lined with chrome-magnesite refractory bricks,
and high alumina insulation bricks. Controlled amounts of air and oxygen are injected into the bath via
either a 1.25 inch or 1.5 inch stainless steel lance. The feed is added in known amounts to a calibrated
variable speed conveyor belt which drops the feed through a chute at the top of the furnace at a rate
between 100 kg/h to 250kg/h. Fuel oil is injected down the lance to control bath temperature. Removal of
molten products can be achieved by opening one of two tapholes and collecting the materials in cast iron
ladles. The process off-gases are cooled and de-dusted before being directed to a caustic soda scrubber for
removal of any sulfur containing gases prior to venting to stack.
Nickel ISASMELT™ Trials
Nickel concentrates were successfully smelted to produce mattes over a wide range of iron
contents; from 1.6wt% Fe to 20.0wt% Fe. The purpose of the testwork was to demonstrate the process
capability of producing whatever matte grade was required by the customer, ranging in composition from
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primary smelting matte (Fe in matte greater than 15wt%) to Bessemer matte (Fe in matte less than 5wt%)
from feed concentrates. The typical nickel/copper concentrate feed composition is shown in Table 1.
Table 1 – Nickel/Copper concentrate feed composition
Element

Average Content
(wt%)

Ni

17.1

Cu

4.3

Co

0.4

Fe

31.0

S

27.0

SiO2

9.8

MgO

6.5

Al2O3

1.0

CaO

0.7

The concentrate was pelletised with silica flux and charged to the furnace at a rate equivalent to
150 kg/h of wet concentrate. Granular coal was added to the feedbelt at a rate equivalent to 5% of the
concentrate feedrate. Smelting air and oxygen were metered through separate rotameters at a ratio to yield
40-45 v/v% total oxygen. Fuel oil was injected down the lance to maintain the bath temperatures between
1,310 oC and 1,450 oC depending on the test conditions.
Fluid slags were produced under all test conditions. The iron-silica ratio in ISASMELT™ slag
generated during the tests ranged from 0.9-1.4. Composition ranges for the ISASMELT™ slag for the tests
are shown in Table 2.
Table 2 – Range of ISASMELT™ slag compositions
Element

Range
(wt%)

Ni

0.8-7.0

Cu

0.3-1.5

Co

0.2-0.3

Fe

32.0-37.6

SiO2

25.6-34.9

MgO

6.7-10.3

Al2O3

3.8-5.1

CaO

1.4-2.5
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On completion of the ISASMELT™ pilot plant test work, additional slag cleaning test work was
carried out with Xstrata Process Support. The Bessemer matte produced is typically high in nickel (40-70
wt.%). A small amount of matte entrainment can significantly skew the nickel content measured in slag. To
remove the possible effect of matte entrainment, slag samples were analysed using an electron probe
micro-analyser (EPMA). The glassy phases of the samples were analysed and the wt.% nickel in glassy
slag as a function of iron content in bulk matte is shown in Figure 6, both for the ISASMELT™ and
ISACONVERT™ tests (discussed later in the ISACONVERT™ trials section). The slag samples were
either granulated from the pilot plant, or remelted and quenched at the desired temperature.
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Figure 6 – Nickel in slag as a function of iron in ISASMELT™ matte.
The soluble nickel in slag was higher then expected for mattes containing low amounts of iron,
compared to an equilibrated system. To confirm this, slag and matte from the ISASMELT™ and
ISACONVERT™ pilot was equilibrated by remelting them together. The new wt.% nickel in the glassy
phase is also shown in Figure 6 as “Equilibrated” data.
The distribution of coefficients of cobalt (wt.% Co matte/wt.% Co slag) as a function of iron
content in bulk matte are shown in Figure 7. Assays are from the bulk slag and bulk matte taken as spoon
samples.
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Figure 7 – Co distribution as a function of iron in ISASMELT™ matte.
FactSage[7] was used to predict the liquidus in the MgO-‘FeO’-SiO2-Al2O3-CaO slag system at
pO2 = 10-7.6 atm, Al2O3 = 3 wt% and CaO = 1 wt%. Compositions of the final slags are plotted in Figure 8.
All slags are in the olivine primary phase field.

Figure 8 – Liquidus in the system MgO-‘FeO’-SiO2-Al2O3-CaO at pO2 = 10-7.6 atm, Al2O3 = 3 wt% and
CaO=1 wt %.
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Nickel ISACONVERT™ Trials
Primary smelting mattes were successfully converted to produce finished mattes with iron
contents from 2.2wt% Fe to 9.6wt% Fe. The purpose of the converting testwork was to demonstrate the
ISACONVERT™ process for treating solid primary smelting matte feed to low iron containing product
mattes. The typical primary smelting matte composition is shown in Table 3.
Table 3 – Primary smelting nickel matte composition
Element

Average Content
(wt%)

Ni

44.5

Cu

9.7

Co

2.9

Fe

25.3

S

17.2

SiO2

0.3

The solid primary smelting matte was charged to the furnace at a rate equivalent to 200 kg/h of
“as received” solid matte. High grade silica flux was added to achieve the target iron to silica ratio in
product slag. Granular coal was added to the feedbelt at a rate equivalent to 5% of the matte feedrate.
Smelting air and oxygen were metered through separate rotameters at a ratio to yield 35-40 v/v% total
oxygen. Fuel oil was injected down the lance to maintain the bath temperatures between 1,310 oC and
1,380 oC depending on the test conditions.
Fluid slags were produced under all test conditions and the iron-silica ratio in ISACONVERT™
slag generated during the tests ranged from 1.1-2.3. Composition ranges for the ISACONVERT™ slag for
the tests are shown in Table 4.
Table 4 – Range of ISACONVERT™ slag compositions
Element

Range
(wt%)

Ni

2.2-6.4

Cu

0.6-1.2

Co

1.3-2.5

Fe

37.8-48.0

SiO2

25.6-34.9

The results of the ISACONVERT™ tests are also shown in Figure 6.
The nickel
ISACONVERT™ tests were typically targeted to achieve low iron content in matte. As can be appreciated,
low iron contents in matte produce high nickel contents in slags. Although a high nickel slag has a higher
liquidus, the Fe/SiO2 is a factor that can be optimized to reduce the liquidus temperature.
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FactSage[7] was used to predict liquidus in the slag system NiO-‘FeO’-SiO2-Al2O3-CaO-MgO at
pO2 = 10-7.6 atm, Al2O3 = 2.5 wt %, CaO=1.5 wt, and MgO = 2.5wt%. Compositions of the final slags are
plotted in Figure 9. All slags are in the olivine primary phase field.

Figure 9 – Liquidus in the system MgO-‘FeO’-SiO2-Al2O3-CaO at pO2 = 10-7.6 atm, Al2O3 = 2.5 wt%,
CaO=1.5 wt % and MgO = 2.5 wt%.
FUTURE DEVELOPMENT
XT has demonstrated that the ISASMELT™ process is an attractive option for both primary and
secondary copper and lead smelting. More than 6,000,000 tonnes per year of feed materials are processed
in ISASMELT™ furnaces in copper and lead smelters around the world. The features that make
ISASMELT™ attractive for copper and lead smelting can be equally applied to nickel smelting and
converting operations and the use of the ISASMELT™ process for copper/nickel smelting has already been
successfully demonstrated on a commercial scale.
Recent pilot plant testwork has been completed on the nickel ISASMELT™ process for producing
both primary smelting matte and Bessemer matte directly from concentrates. Additionally, piloting the
nickel ISACONVERT™ processes for production of Bessemer matte from low grade matte proved
successful.
Future development of the nickel ISASMELT™ process may require additional improvements to
be made to the existing furnace designs. These include:
•
•
•
•

Furnace cooling – operation at temperatures above 1,300ºC will require furnace cooling
systems to ensure long campaign life
Tapping blocks – tapping of nickel matte will require improved tapping block design
Pneumatic injection – exploitation of dry concentrate injection through the
ISASMELT™ lance to minimise fuel requirements.
Optimisation of the ISASMELT™ slag cleaning process to maximise payable metal
recoveries.

These development issues are currently being addressed.
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CONVERTING USING ISASMELTTM TECHNOLOGY
J.S. Edwards and G.R.F. Alvear F.
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ABSTRACT
The ISASMELTTM process is recognized worldwide as a modern, flexible,
environmentally-friendly and low capital cost smelting technology. Due to the inherent
simplicity, and the advanced process control that has been developed, personnel become
competent within weeks of being introduced to the ISASMELTTM technology. This
compares with the years required to become proficient with alternative technologies.
Copper smelters in Australia, USA, India, China, Peru and Zambia have installed
ISASMELTTM technology under licence from Xstrata Technology.
In the secondary copper business, plants in Belgium and Germany are processing
copper and/or lead materials in ISASMELTTM furnaces in a two stage process. In a
single furnace smelting is followed by converting. Both plants have exceeded design
capacities and are continuously improving their performance.
The next evolutionary step for the technology is the implementation of the
continuous copper converting process on a commercial scale.
The present work describes the design status of the continuous converting process
- ISACONVERTTM.
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INTRODUCTION
Over the last 25 years the ISASMELTTM process has been developed into a
process suited to various roles in the non-ferrous smelting industry including primary and
secondary copper smelting, and primary and secondary lead smelting. Furnace capacities
have increased from a feed rate of 12 tph of concentrate on the first copper demonstration
plant to a feed rate of 180 tph at Mt Isa, or more than 300,000 tonne per annum of
cathode copper equivalent from the Vedanta furnace in India. Development of the
process continues for different feed qualities, higher throughputs and different processes.
The rate of adoption of the ISASMELTTM furnace has been highest in the primary
copper smelting industry with five furnaces in operation, one furnace due to be
commissioned in 2007 and detail engineering commencing on two furnaces due for
commissioning in 2009. Based on the survey of operating copper smelters in 2003 [1]
the fraction of the world primary copper produced in ISASMELTTM furnaces will have
increased to approximately 12 % when the Southern Peru Copper Corporation furnace
reaches full production in 2007.
The ISASMELTTM furnace is also suited to continuous and batch converting of
copper matte to blister copper. Continuous converting has been performed successfully
in ISASMELTTM pilot plants; blister copper was produced using a calcium ferrite slag
with a matte feed rate of 250 kg/h. Batch converting in the ISASMELTTM furnace is
performed by two smelters in Europe. Umicore Precious Metals in Hoboken, Belgium,
has been using the ISASMELTTM furnace for converting since 1997, and in 2002 NA
AG, Lünen, Germany, commissioned the second ISASMELTTM furnace to be used for
converting.
BATCH CONVERTING
Copper Converting at Umicore
Umicore is a speciality materials group with activities centred in Precious Metal
Services, Precious Metal Products and Catalysts, Advanced Materials and Zinc
Specialities [2] . The company, under its former name Metallurgie Hoboken Overpelt
(MHO), initially developed the Hoboken converter, but during the 1990s came to realise
that it could not meet the strict environmental regulations coming into force in the 21st
century. As a result, Umicore elected to collaborate with Mount Isa Mines (now Xstrata)
on further developing the ISASMELTTM process to smelt and convert mixed copper feed
materials.
A demonstration plant was designed by Xstrata and operated for some months at
the Hoboken smelter site. Following successful operation of the demonstration plant a
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full scale commercial ISASMELTTM furnace was designed and constructed. The
commercial smelter was commissioned at the end of 1997 and is now treating up to
300,000 tonnes per year of secondary feed materials. Figure 1 shows a general view of
the ISASMELTTM plant at Hoboken [2].

Figure 1 - ISASMELTTM plant at Hoboken
Figure 2 shows the Precious and Base Metals operation process flowsheet at
Hoboken [3]. The ISASMELTTM furnace plays a key role in the overall metallurgical
process. Complex lead/copper materials, containing valuable minor elements are treated
in the ISASMELTTM furnace in a two step smelting and converting process.
The smelting stage involves the oxidation of the feed to form a copper matte and
a smelting slag by injection of oxygen enriched air through the lance. The silica-based
Pb-rich slag produced during smelting is tapped and the remaining copper matte is
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converted to blister copper. All the precious minor elements are captured into the copper
phase [4].

Figure 2 – Precious Metals and Base Metals Operations flowsheet at Hoboken
From the above process description it can be noted that the ISASMELTTM
furnace is operating in two very different environments: low oxygen partial pressure for
the smelting and high oxygen potential partial pressure for converting. The different
oxygen partial pressure conditions provide a harsh test for the refractory. Even in these
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extreme operational conditions, the ISASMELTTM furnace is achieving a campaign life
of 15 months [5].
Copper Smelting and Converting at Norddeutsche Affinerie - Hüttenwerke Kayser
Norddeutsche Affinerie AG operates an ISASMELTTM plant for secondary
copper smelting within a smelting and refining operation in Lünen, Germany [6]. Figure
2 shows an overall view of the plant at Lünen. The ISASMELTTM furnace replaced three
blast furnaces and one Peirce Smith converter used for smelting residues and scrap
copper and plays an essential role in the copper recycling process: Kayser Recycling
System (KRS).

Figure 2 - ISASMELTTM Plant at NA in Lünen, Germany
Figure 3 shows the flowsheet for the KRS process. The smelting and converting
of the copper bearing materials are carried out in the ISASMELTTM furnace in batch
charges. Copper residues and scrap containing 1 to 80 % copper are charged into the
ISASMELTTM furnace in a reductive smelting stage. A black copper phase and a silica-
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based slag that contains very low residual economic metals are produced during the
reductive smelting. The slag is tapped and granulated.
After the tapping of slag the black copper phase is converted to produce blister
copper with a copper content around 95%. A Sn-Pb-enriched converting slag is also
generated and processed in a separate furnace. Due to the nature of the KRS process, the
ISASMELTTM furnace operates in a wide range of oxygen partial pressure in each cycle
providing a harsh test for the refractory.

Figure 3 - Kayser Recycling System
The implementation of the ISASMELTTM technology as a main component of the
KRS process has allowed NA to achieve an outstanding position in productivity, energy
efficiency and environmental protection. The main benefits claimed by NA AG, Lünen,
after the successful implementation of the ISASMELTTM process can be summarized as
follows
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•

Improved overall copper recovery of the plant by achieving lower copper
content in the dischargeable slag produced at the end of the smelting stage.

•

Reduced number of furnaces in operation

•

Significant decrease in off gas volume
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•

Production capacity exceeds the original design by 40%

•

Decrease in energy consumption by more than 50%

•

Decrease in CO2 emissions by more than 64%

•

Overall emissions reduced by 90%
CONTINUOUS CONVERTING

A combination of pilot plant continuous converting trials and the commercial
batch converting operations show the ISASMELTTM furnace to be well suited to the duty
of continuous converting [7]. Areas of operation requiring consideration in designing a
copper smelter using an ISASMELTTM furnace for continuous converting – an
ISACONVERTTM furnace - are the slag chemistry, desulfurization of the blister copper,
containment of the melt and smelter layout.
Slag Chemistry
The ISASMELTTM process either in its smelting or converting mode involves the
injection of oxygen enriched air into the molten slag. Control of the chemical
composition and physical properties of the molten slag, such as the viscosity, is required.
Since the beginning of the development of the ISACONVERTTM process it was
noted a gap existed in the phase equilibria information available for the “Cu2O”-CaO“Fe2O3” system. Much of the existing information was under oxygen potential
conditions that were not applicable for the continuous converting process conditions.
Therefore, a cooperative research program was established with the Pyrometallurgy
Research Centre (PYROSEARCH) at the University of Queensland in order to evaluate
the copper converting slag systems and their potential applications to the
ISACONVERTTM process. Several experiments were carried out to determine phase
equilibria in the following slag systems as a function of temperature and oxygen partial
pressure:
•
•
•
•

CaO-FeO-Fe2O3
Cu2O-CaO-FeO-Fe2O3 at copper saturation
CaO-FeO-Fe2O3-SiO2
Cu2O-CaO-FeO-Fe2O3-SiO2 at copper saturation

The experimental work allowed for accurate determination of areas of interest in
the above mentioned slag systems [8] [9]. Based on this fundamental work and a series
of continuous converting pilot tests it was possible to define the slag composition region
in which the ISACONVERTTM process will operate. Figure 4 shows the slag
composition region for the ISACONVERTTM process, in the Cu2O”-CaO-“Fe2O3”
system at copper saturation at 1250 °C [8] The continuous line on the spinel saturation
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region shows the effect of the oxygen partial pressure on the copper oxide concentration
on the slag phase. The grey filled area indicates the expected slag composition region in
which the ISACONVERTTM process will be carried out, at a Fe/CaO ratio of
approximately 2.3.
.

IsasmeltTM Continuous Converting Process
Slag Composition Region

Figure 4 - “Cu2O”-CaO-“Fe2O3” system at copper saturation at 1250 °C
Anode Furnace Operation
Anode Refining Implications of Continuous Converting
Blister copper produced by continuous converting processes contains higher
concentrations of sulfur compared with blister copper produced by batch processes such
as Peirce-Smith converter. In continuous converting processes that involve three (3)
condensed phases in equilibrium with a gas phase, such as the Noranda Continuous
Converting process, the oxygen and sulfur potentials are fixed by the coexistence of
liquid Cu2S as a single phase at the desired temperature. This thermodynamic condition
raises the sulfur content in blister copper to levels close to 1 %.
In the case of converting processes involving two (2) condensate phases, such as
the ISACONVERTTM process, the oxygen partial pressure is selected aiming to control
the copper oxide content in the converting slag between 12 to 18 % resulting in sulfur
contents between 0.3 and 0.4 %. Alternatives for shortening the desulfurization time
when operating a continuous converting process include modifications to anode furnaces
such as adding extra tuyeres, and/or porous plugs to enhance the rate of desulfurization
via addition of extra oxygen, and homogenization of temperature and oxygen content in
the bath.
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With the ISACONVERTTM process, either a direct transfer to an anode furnace or
a pre-treatment in a retention vessel can be adopted. In both cases, it will be preferable to
have porous plugs to enhance the homogenization of the bath (thermal and chemical) and
at least four tuyeres for air and/or oxygen enriched air injection to enhance oxidation of
the bath. The size of the anode furnace will need to be determined by the processing
time required.
From the minor elements elimination point of view, a relatively high Pb level in
the blister copper produced by the ISACONVERTTM furnace may be expected, compared
with blister produced in a batch converting process. This is due to the relatively low Pb
capacity of calcium ferrite slag compared with silica based slag. Depending upon the
anode quality specifications, a slagging stage with silica addition may be required.
Melt Containment
For continuous copper converting, given the aggressive nature of the lime ferrite
slag, the ISACONVERTTM furnace would be designed with water-cooled copper at the
slag line. A great deal of experience has been gained in the non-ferrous industry and the
ferroalloy industry in water cooling system design over the past 20 years. Water cooling
system designs are now available from a number of suppliers. Options available for the
furnace design include copper elements behind bricks, copper elements interleaved with
brick, or operating on water-cooled panels with an initial working lining of castable.
The proposed design for an ISACONVERTTM furnace performing continuous
copper converting is a steel shell with a brick hearth and vertical water-cooled copper
panels in the slag line. The panels will be installed with a working lining of castable and
will be designed to anchor slag as a wear lining as the castable wears.
Smelter Layout
Figure 5 shows a block diagram for a plant with an ISASMELTTM furnace for
smelting of concentrates followed by an ISACONVERTTM furnace for converting of
copper matte to blister copper. As already practised in the Kennecott flash converting
plant matte is granulated and stockpiled in front of the converting furnace [10]. The use
of a small stockpile decouples the smelting and converting furnaces. Feeding solid matte
to the converting furnace increases the heat load on the furnace which is balanced by the
removal of nitrogen from the system through the use of tonnage oxygen resulting in a
high SO2 tenor of the offgas.
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Figure 5 – Continuous converting plant flowsheet
Solid matte and flux will be dropped in through the roof of the converting furnace
to be incorporated into the bath in the converting furnace. Slag will be tapped from the
converting furnace to a granulation system, and the blister will be tapped to either a
holding furnace or an anode furnace.
In a greenfield smelter where anode furnaces have been sized to treat blister
containing 0.3 to 0.4 % sulfur the blister may be tapped directly from the converting
furnace into an anode furnace. For existing smelters where anode furnaces have been
sized to treat blister containing 0.05 % sulfur a holding furnace may be used after the
converting furnace to allow pre-treatment of the blister copper before fire refining. The
holding furnace would also act as surge capacity between the converting furnace and the
anode furnaces.
Converter slag would be tapped from the ISACONVERTTM furnace to a
granulation system. The granulated converter slag would be fed to the primary
ISASMELTTM furnace. From previous experience solid slag fed to the ISASMELTTM
furnace is readily incorporated into the bath and acts as an oxygen source.
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The layout for a smelter using an ISASMELTTM furnace and an
ISACONVERTTM
furnace will be very compact and will require significantly less
area than conventional copper smelters. The fact that the smelting and converting
processes are very similar and easy to control via a proven robust process control system
will also simplify operations and logistics within the smelter, allowing all operations to
be carried out from one central control room. These factors will lower the operating
costs of the new smelter compared with the conventional Peirce-Smith technology. The
significantly reduced offgas volume from the converting process will result in lower
capital and operating costs for offgas collection and cleaning systems.
SUMMARY
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾

Copper ISASMELTTM furnaces are operating successfully in 7 countries with
capacities up to 180 tph of feed or 300,000 tpa of cathode copper equivalent.
Batch converting of copper matte in commercial ISASMELTTM furnaces has been
performed since 1997 in Europe.
Continuous converting in an ISACONVERTTM furnace using a calcium ferrite slag
has been successfully performed at a pilot scale.
Slag systems for copper converting have been researched extensively and a lime
ferrite slag appears the most practical for implementation of the continuous process
in an ISACONVERTTM furnace.
Containment of the lime ferrite slag will be achieved using water-cooled systems in
critical areas of the furnace only.
Furnace layout will allow a very small footprint to be achieved for new copper
smelters. There will be advantages in operations and logistics resulting in reduced
operating costs.
The significantly lower offgas volumes from the continuous converting process
will result in lower capital and operating costs for offgas collection and cleaning.
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 ?dj[]hWj[Z c[jWbi ic[bj[hi YWd fhel_Z[ Wd Wffhefh_Wj[ hekj[ \eh Y[hjW_d fbWij_Yi WdZ c[jWb h_Y^ M;;;
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iekhY[$$

 J^[ >eXea[d ic[bj[h fbWdj ^Wi j^[ WX_b_jo je jh[Wj M;;; fbWij_Y YedjW_d_d] \hWYj_edi _d Yed\ehc_jo je
Wffb_YWXb[b[]_ibWj_ed"WdZm_j^ekjh[gk_h_d]c[j_Ykbekiiehj_d]ehYecfb[nfh[#fheY[ii_d]e\M;;;#iYhWf$?j
j^[h[\eh[fhel_Z[iWdWffhefh_Wj[iebkj_ed\ehYecfb[nM;;;#iYhWf\hWYj_edi"_dfWhj_YkbWhY_hYk_jXeWhZiWdZ
icWbb[b[Yjhed_YWffWhWjkiikY^WiceX_b[f^ed[i"fehjWXb[cki_YfbWo[hi"YWbYkbWjehi"j[b[f^ed[i"ceZ[ci
WdZYecfkj[hYecfed[dji$$$$
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COPPER ISASMELT – DEALING WITH IMPURITIES
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Abstract
The ability to efficiently remove impurities contained in concentrates is a key point to consider
when selecting copper smelting technology for new plants or modernisation projects.
Volatilisation of impurities such As and Sb should occur as early as possible in the process, and
preferably in the smelting furnace, so that they do not impact on downstream unit operations.
The ISASMELTTM process has been demonstrated to remove impurities efficiently, through high
levels of volatilisation. This behaviour is promoted by attributes of the process such as the strong
bath agitation, and the flexible nature of the process design, allowing the operator to choose the
optimal matte grade for impurity partitioning, and the positive effect of the moisture content in
the feed.
This paper presents the distribution of minor elements in the copper ISASMELTTM furnace.
Distribution impurities of As, Sb, Pb, Zn and Co observed in the ISASMELTTM furnace at
Mount Isa Smelter are reported. Then, based on plant results and thermodynamic considerations,
the potential application of ISASMELTTM technology for processing complex concentrates is
discussed.
Introduction
Xstrata is a global mining and processing company whose main products are copper, ferroalloys, coal and zinc. Xstrata’s mining, smelting and refining operations are based in Australia,
South Africa, Spain, Germany, England and Argentina, while the company’s headquarters are in
Switzerland. In 2003, Xstrata acquired the Australian company MIM Holdings Limited (MIM),
including the technologies that MIM had developed over more than 80 years of operating copper,
lead and coal plants in Australia and Europe. This suite of technologies included the
ISASMELTTM process.
The ISASMELTTM process is a simple, cost-effective, non-ferrous smelting process. Today, it is
designed by, marketed by, and supported by Xstrata Technology. It is one of the most efficient
and flexible smelting technologies available in the world today.
ISASMELTTM was developed from pilot plant to commercial scale during the 1980’s and 1990’s
at MIM’s smelting operations in Mount Isa, Australia. It rapidly became a crucial part of MIM’s
673
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smelting operations. Eight companies in seven different countries are now using the technology
in large-scale operations, and two more plants, in Zambia and Peru, are going to be
commissioned during 2006. The history of the process has been documented in a number of
published papers [1-9].
The process is able to treat a wide range of feed materials, ranging from mineral concentrates to
scrap metals and recycled smelter materials. Feed preparation requirements are simple, and
concentrates do not need to be dried as required by some other copper smelting technologies.
A key component of the ISASMELTTM process is the unique ISASMELTTM lance. The lance is
inserted into a molten slag bath contained within the ISASMELTTM furnace, which is a
stationary, vertical, refractory-lined vessel. The lance is used to inject air – or oxygen-enriched
air – into the slag, resulting in a highly turbulent molten bath. A layer of slag frozen on the outer
surface of the ISASMELTTM lance protects it from the molten bath. A swirler inside the lance
increases the velocity of the process air inside the lance, thus increasing the heat transfer rate
from the steel of the lance body to the process air stream. The swirler is specially designed to
produce only a small pressure-drop, and this allows the lance to operate with a total pressuredrop of less than 80 kPa. A single stage blower can thus be used to provide process air to the
lance. Lance construction is simple and robust, and normal lance repairs can be carried out
within 6 hours. Lance operating life is typically 10 – 20 days.
Feed material falling into the turbulent bath from above reacts rapidly, resulting in extremely
high productivity for a relatively small bath volume. The copper ISASMELTTM furnace at
Mount Isa has smelted up to 194 tonnes per hour of copper-bearing feed (concentrate, reverts,
and other internal smelter recycle materials) in a total bath volume of approximately 15 m3.
Since the beginning of the development of the ISASMELTTM technology it was noted its
capacity to remove impurities efficiently, through high levels of volatilisation (3,4). This
behaviour is promoted by attributes of the process such as the strong bath agitation, the flexible
nature of the process design, allowing the operator to choose the optimal matte grade for
impurity partitioning, and the positive effect of the moisture content in the feed.
The present work presents the distribution of minor elements observed in the copper
ISASMELTTM furnace at Mount Isa Copper Smelter. Then, based on the observed minor element
distributions at Mount Isa, additional plant data from the ISASMELTTM furnace at Yunnan
Copper Corporation and thermodynamic considerations, the potential application of
ISASMELTTM technology for processing complex concentrates is analysed.
Mount Isa Copper Smelter
Plant Description
Figure 1 shows a flowsheet of the Copper ISASMELTTM plant (CIP) at Mount Isa. The primary
smelting area of the copper smelter consists of a feed storage and delivery system, the
ISASMELTTM Furnace, the offgas-handling system and two Rotary Holding Furnaces (RHF).
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Table I shows the typical process parameters for the CIP at Mount Isa. The copper
ISASMELTTM furnace treats about one million tonnes of copper concentrate per year with a
normal target feed rate of 170 t/h (dry, unfluxed basis), a moisture content of 8% and a SiO2/Fe
ratio target of 0.85. The copper matte target is 60%. Typical oxygen content in the enriched air
injected through the lance is 60%. Bath temperature is controlled to 1180 °C +/- °5 C.
Table II shows typical raw materials composition fed into the ISASMELTTM furnace at Mount
Isa. As can be noted, lead is the main impurity present in the concentrate with a typical
concentration of 2,000 ppm. Zinc, cobalt and arsenic are normally present in levels between
1,000 and 1,500 ppm. Bismuth is present in levels close to 100 ppm while antimony levels are
near 30 ppm.
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Table I- Typical Process Parameters for Copper ISASMELTTM Plant at Mount Isa
Parameter
Value
Unit
Maximum Feed rate

194

dry t/h

Normal target feed rate

170

dry t/h

Average Cu content in concentrate

25.8

%

Moisture

7-8

%

Average silica flux feed rate

3.7

dry t/h

Average coal feed rate

1.2

dry t/h

Average reverts feed rate

3.0

dry t/h

Average copper matte grade

59.5

%

SiO2/Fe in slag

0.85

Average total lance flow rate
Oxygen Enrichment
Bath Temperature

–

0.90

11.9

Nm3/s

60

%

1180

°C

Table II- Typical Process Parameters for Copper ISASMELTTM Plant at Mount Isa
Element/Species
Typical
Unit
Value
Cu

25.8

%

Fe

24.0

%

S

25.0

%

Pb

2,000

ppm

Zn

1,000

ppm

Co

1,100

ppm

As

1,500

ppm

Sb

30

ppm

Bi

120

ppm

SiO2

16

%

CaO

0.8

%

MgO

1.0

%

Fe3O4

1.0

%

Al2O3

0.9

%
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Minor Element Distribution
Distributions of As, Pb, Zn and Co between matte, slag and gas phases in the ISASMELTTM
furnace were calculated from the monthly mass balance and average chemical compositions
drawn from plant data collected since 2002. Copper content in the feed during this period was
almost constant. The distribution of minor elements to the gas phase was determined by ratio
between the mass balance of the minor element in the feed and the condensate phases. In case of
Bi and Sb, due to the low concentration in the feed, a four day measurement campaign was
performed to accurately determine their concentration in the molten phase.
Figure 2 shows the arsenic distribution between the matte, Dmatte, slag, DSlag, and gas, DGas,
phases, at a copper matte grade of 60%, bath temperature of 1180 °C and 60% oxygen
enrichment, for arsenic contents in the feed between 0.10 and 0.26%. The symbols correspond to
the calculated values (circles: matte, triangles: slag) while the lines shows the regression
determined from the calculated values (continuous line: matte, dotted line: slag). The
volatilisation of arsenic increases with increasing arsenic content in the feed achieving values
close to 90%. The arsenic deportment to the slag phase decreases by increasing the arsenic
content in the feed.

100%

80%

60%

D

40%

Gas

Total Elimination: Gas + Slag

Distribution of As among the phases, D i

Te mp e r a tu r e , °C : 1 1 8 0
O x y g e n e n r ic h me n t, % : 6 0
Cu in ma tte , % : 6 0

20%

D
D

0%
0.10

S la g

M atte

0.15

0.20

0.25

A s c o n te n t i n fe e d , {%A s}

Figure 2 - Arsenic distribution between the matte, slag and gas phases (Cu matte grade: 60%, T:
1180 °C, Oxygen enrichment: 60%, {%As}feed: 0.10 and 0.26%.
Figure 3 shows the relationship between the arsenic content in the feed and the arsenic in the
copper matte (full line, primary y-axis) and in the slag (dotted line, secondary y-axis). As can be
noted, the arsenic content in the matte increases with increasing arsenic content in the feed. A
similar behaviour is observed for the arsenic content in the slag phase.
Figure 4 shows the calculated lead distributions between the matte, slag and gas phases, at a
copper matte grade of 60%, bath temperature of 1170 °C and 60% oxygen enrichment, for lead
contents in the feed between 0.10% to 0.26 %. The symbols correspond to the determined
distribution values while the lines show the calculated regression curves for the matte and slag
distributions. The results obtained show a slight decrease in the lead deportment to the matte as
the lead content in the feed increases. Removal rates of 35% - 40% are achieved for lead.
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Figure 5 shows the relationship between lead content in the feed and its content in the matte
(continuous line) and slag (broken line) phases, respectively. Lead content in the matte and slag
phases increases when the lead content in feed increases.

0.025

0.10

0.020
0.08

0.015
0.05
0.010

0.03

Arsenic content in slag, (%As)

Arsenic content in matte, [%As]

Te mp e r a tu r e , °C : 1 1 8 0
O x y g e n e n r ic h me n t, % : 6 0
Cu in ma tte , % : 6 0

0.005

0.00
0.10

0.15

0.20

0.000
0.30

0.25

A s c o n te n t i n fe e d , { %A s}

Figure 3 - Relationship between arsenic content in the feed and its content in copper matte
(full line, primary y-axis) and slag (dotted line, secondary y-axis)

Distribution of Pb among the phases, Di

100.0%

D Gas

80.0%

D Slag
60.0%

D Matte
40.0%

20.0%

0.0%
0.10

Temperature, °C : 1180
Oxygen enrichment, % O2 : 60
Cu in matte, %: 60

0.15

0.20

0.25

Pb content in feed, {%Pb}

Figure 4 - Lead distribution between the matte, slag and gas phases (Cu matte grade: 60%,
T: 1180 °C, Oxygen enrichment: 60%, {%Pb}feed: 0.10 and 0.26%.
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0
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0.25
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Figure 5 -Relationship between lead content in the feed and its content in copper matte
(full line, primary y-axis) and slag (dotted line, secondary y-axis).

Figure 6 shows the relationship between the zinc content in the feed and its distribution to the
matte, slag and gas phases, respectively, at a copper matte grade of 60%, bath temperature of
1180 °C and 60% oxygen enrichment, for zinc contents in the feed between 0.025% and 0.175%.
The symbols correspond to the calculated values (circles: matte, triangles: slag) while the lines
shows the regression determined from the calculated values (continuous line: matte, dotted line:
slag). The zinc distribution to the matte, slag and gas phases remain constant by increasing the
zinc content in the feed. Zinc is mainly removed to the slag phase. Figure 7 shows the
relationship between zinc content in the feed and its concentration in the matte (continuous line)
and slag (broken line) phases, respectively.
The relationship between the cobalt content in the feed and its distribution to the matte, slag and
gas phases is shown in figure 8, for 60% copper matte grade, bath temperature of 1170 °C and
60% oxygen enrichment, for cobalt contents in the feed between 0.006% and 0.012%. The
symbols correspond to the calculated values (circles: matte, triangles: slag) while the lines shows
the regression determined from the calculated values (continuous line: matte, dotted line: slag).
The calculated distribution shows that cobalt removal to the matte phase and slag phases
increases by increasing its content in the feed. Figure 9 shows the relationship between cobalt
content in the feed and its concentration in the matte (continuous line) and slag (broken line)
phases, respectively.
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Figure 6 - Zinc distribution between the matte, slag and gas phases (Cu matte grade:
60%, T: 1180 °C, Oxygen enrichment: 60%, {%Zn}feed: 0.025 and 0.175%.
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Figure 7 -Relationship between zinc content in the feed and its content in copper matte
(full line, primary y-axis) and slag (dotted line, secondary y-axis).
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Distribution of Co among the phases, Di
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Figure 8 - Cobalt distribution between the matte, slag and gas phases (Cu matte grade: 60%, T:
1180 °C, Oxygen enrichment: 60%, {%Co}feed: 0.006% and 0.012%.
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Figure 9 -Relationship between cobalt content in the feed and its content in copper matte (full
line, primary y-axis) and slag (dotted line, secondary y-axis).
The concentration of antimony in the feed to the ISASMELTTM at Mount Isa is usually too low
to obtain accurate distribution values. Chemical analysis precision at 1 ppm level are required to
ensure a proper determination of its concentration in the matte and slag phases, respectively. To
be able to determine the distribution of antimony and bismuth in the ISASMELTTM furnace, two
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measurement campaigns were carried out at Mount Isa Smelter in Australia and Yunnan Copper
Corporation (YCC) in China. Table 3 shows the operational parameters for each ISASMELTTM
furnace, under the measurements carried out, and the results achieved.
Table III - Distribution of antimony between matte, slag and gas phases observed at Mount Isa
and YCC
Parameter

Unit

Mount Isa

YCC

Concentrate Feed Rate

tph

140.0

103.0

Cu content, concentrate

%

23.0

22.5

Moisture content

%

8.0

10.0

Oxygen Enrichment, O2

%

61.2

50.0

Copper matte grade

%

60.9

55.0

Sb content in feed

%

0.0035

0.0150

Sb Distribution
Dmatte
DSlag
DGas

%
%
%

19.0
9.0
72.0

31.0
3.0
66.0

Volatilisation of antimony varies between 66 and 72%. Itagaki reported an antimony
volatilisation of 62% under air blowing conditions [10]. These values seem to be higher than
normally expected volatilisation values. However, the antimony volatilisation is enhanced by the
contribution to the gas volume of the moisture content in the feed.
ISASMELTTM for Treating High Arsenic Concentrates
Copper smelting relies on effective minor element control. This is required because of the
mineralogical nature of sulfide ores which are normally accompanied with a number of minor
elements in addition to the gangue.
For new projects that might consider the installation of smelting processes, it will be necessary to
evaluate the ability of each smelting technology to volatilize or remove to the slag phase the
minor elements present in the copper concentrates. Moreover, special attention should be paid to
the slag cleaning and settling processes that might result in back contamination of the recovered
copper matte due to the reducing conditions used in the slag cleaning reactor.
A potential option to overcome these difficulties while producing a copper matte of acceptable
quality for the converting stage is the combination of the ISASMELTTM furnace for smelting
concentrates and the RHF for the gravity separation of matte and slag. The settling process
performed in the RHF can be performed under a neutral atmosphere with minimum addition of
reductant. This help to minimize any back contamination of the copper matte with impurities and
therefore, ensure an effective removal of the impurities to the gas phase (in the ISASMELT™
furnace) and the slag phase.
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As was shown in figure 2, the elimination of arsenic to the gas phase is very high in the
ISASMELTTM furnace. Table 4 presents a comparison for the arsenic removal between
ISASMELT, Flash Furnace, Mitsubishi Process, and Teniente Converter technologies.
Table IV – Arsenic Removal Comparison for Different Copper Smelting Technologies
Oxygen
Matte
As in
EnrichGrade,
DMatte
DSlag
DGas
Technology
Ref.
Feed,
ment,
%Cu
{%As}
%O2
Teniente Converter

[11]

0.30

36

70 - 75

12-20

13 - 38

75 - 42

Mitsubishi Process

[12]

0.30

48

68%

19.0

27.2

53.8

Flash Furnace

[11]

0.30

60

60 - 65

35

32

33

ISASMELTTM

PW*

0.26

60

60

5.5

4.2

90.3

* Present Work
Although the matte grade, temperature and oxygen enrichment conditions are different for each
process, the following statements can be made:
x

Despite its lower matte grade and higher oxygen enrichment, the ISASMELTTM furnace
shows the largest arsenic elimination to the gas phase

x

High arsenic deportment to the slag phase followed by pyrometallurgical copper recovery
processes under reducing conditions, as occurs with the Teniente Converter process, will
result in back contamination of the copper matte

x

In case of the ISASMELTTM furnace, even a settling process under reducing conditions in an
electric furnace will not excessively back contaminate the copper matte with arsenic due to
the very low distribution to the slag phase.

The high arsenic volatilisation achieved in the ISASMELTTM furnace is attributed to the strong
bath agitation that provides a thorough mixing of the matte and gas phases allowing arsenic to
saturate the gas phase. In addition, the positive impact of the moisture content in the feed
increases the volume of gas available to remove arsenic from the bath.
The capability of the ISASMELTTM furnace to treat high arsenic content concentrates was
evaluated based on the values observed at Mount Isa. Table 5 shows the expected arsenic
distribution for the ISASMELTTM furnace as a function of the arsenic content in the feed for
60% copper matte, 60% oxygen enrichment at 1180°C (Assuming 25% of copper in
concentrate). The results presented in table 5 indicate that the ISASMELTTM furnace an excellent
reactor for treating high arsenic content copper concentrates.
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Table V – Expected ISASMELTTM furnace arsenic distribution for high As concentrates
Estimated As
Estimated As
Estimated As
Arsenic
distribution for
distribution for Flash
distribution for
in the
Teniente Converter
Furnace
ISASMELTTM
feed,
S = 0.7
S = 0.3
{%As}
DMatte
DSlag
DGas
DMatte
DSlag
DGas
DMatte
DSlag
DGas
0.26
0.50
1.00
3.00

5.5
4.0
3.0
1.0

4.2
3.0
2.0
1.0

90.3
92.0
95.0
98.0

22
15
8

22
15
6

56
70
86

32
26
16

42
36
20

26
38
64

In table 5 the estimated arsenic distributions for the ISASMELTTM furnace are compared with
reported arsenic distributions for the Teniente Converter (36% oxygen enrichment, 1270 °C,
75% matte grade) and the Flash Furnace (55% oxygen enrichment, 1290 °C, 65% matte grade)
(ref). Table 5 shows that the ISASMELTTM furnace has a higher elimination of arsenic to the gas
phase than both the Teniente converter and the Flash Furnace. The ISASMELTTM furnace also
has a lower deportment of arsenic to the slag phase than the Teniente converter. This means that
there is less risk of back contamination of the matte during the slag cleaning process. Finally, it
should be noted that the high arsenic removal expected in the ISASMELTTM furnace will reduce
the impurity removal duty for the converting and anode refining processes compared with the
other two technologies.
Conclusions
1. Distribution impurities for As, Sb, Pb, Zn and Co have been calculated for the ISASMELTTM
furnace at the Mount Isa Copper Smelter
2. The ISASMELTTM process has been demonstrated to remove impurities efficiently, through
high levels of volatilisation. This behaviour is promoted by attributes of the process such as
the strong bath agitation, the flexible nature of the process design allowing the operator to
choose the optimal matte grade for impurity partitioning, and the positive effect of the
moisture content in the feed
3. The ISASMELTTM furnace has a higher arsenic elimination to the gas phase than the Flash
Furnace or the Teniente converter
4. The ISASMELTTM furnace has a lower arsenic deportment to the slag phase than the
Teniente converter resulting in less risk of back contamination of the matte in the slag
cleaning process
5. The high arsenic removal expected in the ISASMELTTM furnace will reduce the impurity
removal duty for the converting and anode refining processes compared with the other two
technologies
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Abstract
The ISASMELT™ process is a submerged lance smelting technology operating in smelters in
Australia, the USA, Belgium, India, Germany, Malaysia and China. Further plants are under
construction in Peru and Zambia.
Following the invention of the Sirosmelt lance technology Mount Isa Mines recognised the
commercial potential in the novel top blown bath smelting process and embarked on a
development program that has lasted more than 25 years. After successful operation of pilot
plants and demonstration plants producing copper and lead, Mount Isa Mines decided to license
the technology to external companies. Since the purchase of Mount Isa Mines by Xstrata in
2003, Xstrata Technology has assumed responsibility for transferring the technology to
ISASMELT™ licensees.
In the 15 years since the first commercial furnaces started operation plants have been constructed
(or are under construction) with a combined annual smelting capacity of more than six million
tonnes of concentrates or secondary raw materials. Process development continues on the
commercial scale plants at Mount Isa and elsewhere. Many of the improvements implemented by
plant operators have been passed on to, and adopted by, other licensees. Exchange of ideas and
technical improvements occurs through ad hoc visits to fellow licensee sites and through regular
licensee workshops arranged by Xstrata Technology.
This paper updates the reader on the status of various ISASMELT™ plants either operating or
under construction. It highlights the important role that the technology provider’s operational
experience plays in ensuring that new smelting plants ramp up quickly to nameplate capacity.
Introduction
The development of the Sirosmelt lance at the Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research
Organisation (CSIRO) opened up new opportunities for the non-ferrous pyrometallurgy industry.
Prior to its introduction the injection of gases into liquid slag or matte was achieved
predominantly through tuyeres, with inherent design complications and refractory problems.
Mount Isa Mines Limited were introduced to the submerged lance technology during the 1970’s
and recognised its potential for improving the efficiency of operations at its lead and copper
smelters. The lance enabled the use of stationary furnaces with simple design but very high
reaction rates. Following initial joint collaboration with CSIRO the ISASMELT™ process was
developed to commercial success at the Mount Isa smelting complex. The history has been
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summarised elsewhere [1]. Pilot plants and demonstration plants were operated prior to
construction of the first commercial plants for lead and copper at Mount Isa in 1991 and 1992
respectively.
Commercial Operations
Development of the ISASMELT™ process has centred on smelting of lead and copper
concentrates and secondary materials containing these two elements. The first demonstration
scale lead ISASMELT™ furnace was commissioned in Mount Isa, Australia, in 1983. This was
followed in 1987 with a demonstration scale copper ISASMELT™. Table I shows the
commercial plants have been constructed to date or are under construction.
Startup Date
1991
1991
1992
1992
1996
1997
2000
2002
2002
2005
2005
2006
(under
construction)
2006
(under
construction)
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Plant Owner

Mount Isa
Mines Limited
Britannia
Refined
Metals
Phelps Dodge
Miami
Mount Isa
Mines Limited
Sterlite
Industries
(India) Ltd
Umicore
Precious
Metals
Metal
Reclamation
Industries
Hüttenwerke
Kayser
Yunnan
Copper
Vedanta

Table I – ISASMELT™ plants
Plant Location
Plant Type
Mount Isa,
Australia
Northfleet, UK

Lead Smelter

Plant Capacity

60,000 tpa lead metal

Secondary Lead
Smelter

30,000 tpa lead metal

Arizona, USA

Copper Smelter

Mount Isa,
Australia
Tuticorin, India

Copper Smelter

700,000 tpa copper
concentrate
1,000,000 tpa copper
concentrate
450,000 tpa copper
concentrate

Hoboken,
Belgium

Secondary
Copper Smelter

300,000 tpa feed

Pulau Indah,
Malaysia

Secondary Lead
Smelter

40,000 tpa lead metal

Lünen, Germany

150,000 tpa feed

Kunming, China

Secondary
Copper Smelter
Copper Smelter

Tuticorin, India

Copper Smelter

Yunnan
Metallurgical
Group
Southern Peru
Copper

Qujing, China

Lead Smelter

Ilo, Peru

Copper Smelter

1,200,000 tpa copper
concentrate

Mopani
Copper Mines

Mufulira, Zambia

Copper Smelter

850,000 tpa copper
concentrate
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Copper Smelter

800,000 tpa copper
concentrate
1,300,000 tpa copper
concentrate
160,000 tpa lead
concentrate
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Huettenwerke Kayser

Yunnan
Metallurgical
Group

Yunnan Copper

Umicore
Phelps
Dodge
Miami

Metals Reclamation
Industries
Mt Isa Mines

Sterlite
Industries
Southern
Peru
Copper

Mopani
Copper
Mines

Figure 1 – ISASMELT™ Plant Locations
Mount Isa Mines Copper ISASMELT™
The Copper ISASMELT™ Plant at Mount Isa, initially rated at about 700,000 tonnes of
concentrate per annum, was commissioned in 1992, based on the design of a demonstration scale
plant that operated in Mount Isa from 1987 to 1991. The Copper ISASMELT™ plant operated in
parallel with one reverberatory furnace until 1998. In 1996 Mount Isa Mines decided to upgrade
the copper smelter installing an additional oxygen plant to increase the capacity of the
ISASMELT™ furnace. The upgrade has been described in another paper [2]. Since completion
of the upgrade in 1998 all the copper concentrate smelted at Mount Isa has been smelted in the
ISASMELT™ furnace. The furnace now treats more than 1,000,000 tonnes of copper bearing
feed per year. Figure 2 shows the tonnes of copper bearing feed charged to the furnace each year
since it was commissioned. Figure 3 shows the Mount Isa Copper ISASMELT™ flowsheet.
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Figure 2 - Mount Isa copper ISASMELT™ annual feedrates
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Concentrates from Thickeners
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PLANT

Electrostatic
Precipitator
Coal and Flux Bins
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Concentrates
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Pelletiser
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Induced Draught
Fan

Rotary Holding
Furnace

ISASMELT
Furnace

Slag
Matte
to Converters

Figure 3 - Mount Isa copper ISASMELT™ flowsheet
Mount Isa Mines concentrate is blended with concentrate sourced from other mines and stored in
a 60,000 tonne blending plant. The concentrates are mixed with fluxes, reverts and some lump
coal, and pelletised in a disc pelletiser, prior to being fed to the ISASMELT™ furnace. Bath
temperature is controlled using a mixture of the lump coal added to the feed mixture and natural
gas injected through the lance. Process air injected through the lance is enriched to 60-65%
oxygen content. The ISASMELT™ lance has a nominal bore of 450 mm. Lance immersion in
the bath is controlled automatically, ensuring extended lance life, which averages about 8-12
days. The lance changing operation, which takes place during maintenance stoppages, typically
lasts 40-60 minutes.
The furnace produces copper matte with a copper content of approximately 60%. There is a
single taphole, through which matte and slag are tapped into a rotary holding furnace that is used
both for separation by gravity settling, and as a holding vessel. This furnace is a horizontal
cylindrical vessel that is stationary during normal operation, it can be rotated in one direction to
pour off slag and rotated in the other direction to pour matte. The matte is poured into ladles and
transferred to the Peirce-Smith converters for converting into blister copper. The slag is poured
into ladles and removed by ‘Kress’ hauler truck. Slag is subsequently milled for copper
recovery.
During 2006 Mount Isa Mines will commission a second rotary holding furnace that will operate
in parallel to the existing rotary holding furnace. The intention is to use the additional residence
time achieved with the second rotary holding furnace to produce a discard slag from both of the
rotary holding furnaces. This design will be similar to that used at the Vedanta ISASMELT™
plant in India since mid 2005 (see below).
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Offgas from the ISASMELT™ furnace passes into a circulating fluidised bed waste heat boiler
for cooling, before being cleaned in an electrostatic precipitator and gas cleaning plant and
passing to a sulfuric acid plant.
Refractory campaigns of more than two years are achieved on the Copper ISASMELT™ furnace
at Mount Isa. Figure 4 shows the campaign lives achieved since the plant was constructed. As of
March 2006 campaign 9 is in its 31st month. Improvements in process control achieved over
more than 13 years of operation at Mount Isa have resulted in a highly advanced control system
that ensures that refractory wear is minimized. This sort of development can only be achieved
over many years in an operations environment, and is one of the advantages that Xstrata has
when providing the technology to external companies.
Phelps Dodge Miami Copper Smelter
Cyprus Miami Mining Corporation (now Phelps Dodge Miami) selected ISASMELT™ for their
modernisation in 1990. The decision was based on their evaluation of the operation of the
demonstration copper ISASMELT™ plant at Mount Isa [3]. The Miami plant, located in
Claypool Arizona, was designed and constructed at the same time as the copper ISASMELT™
plant at Mount Isa. It was commissioned in June 1992, two months before the Mount Isa plant.
Cyprus chose ISASMELT™ after comparing it with Contop, Inco, Mitsubishi, Noranda,
Outokumpu and Teniente technologies. Although ISASMELT™ was not yet proven as a
commercially viable technology, Cyprus decided to risk its implementation based on the fact that
it would reduce their operating costs significantly while requiring limited capital expenditure. An
electric furnace, previously used for smelting copper concentrates, was modified to act as a
settling furnace for the copper matte and slag, and for reduction of Peirce Smith converter slag.
The ISASMELT™ furnace was designed to run with natural gas as fuel through the lance.
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Figure 4 - Mount Isa copper ISASMELT™ campaign lives
Concentrates are brought to the plant by rail or truck and stored in a covered blending area. After
blending, the concentrates are transported to day bins. The concentrates and fluxes are metered
out of day bins where they are weighed and then mixed in a twin shaft paddle mixer prior to
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being transported to the ISASMELT™ furnace by conveyer. Natural gas is injected through the
lance for fine control of bath temperature. Oxygen and air are also injected through the lance.
Matte and slag are tapped from the ISASMELT™ furnace through one of two water-cooled
tapholes into the electric settling furnace, where they separate by gravity settling. The slag is
tapped intermittently from the settling furnace and granulated for disposal. Matte is tapped into
ladles and transferred to the converters.
Offgases from the ISASMELT™ furnace pass into a vertical radiation channel and flow into a
convection section waste heat boiler for cooling prior to passing into an electrostatic precipitator
for cleaning. The cleaned gases pass to the wet gas cleaning and sulfuric acid plants.
A number of problems were encountered during the first few years of operation, especially with
regard to the offtake design, which led to accretions and corrosion. These contributed to very low
availabilities in the early years. After about five years a satisfactory solution to these problems
was established. Such problems are typical of those encountered when commercializing a
smelting technology for the first time. The Mount Isa plant, which started operation at about the
same time, had its own set of problems in the first years of operation. By sharing their
experiences over this time both companies were able to help each other through this difficult
time. This co-operation is one advantage of working with an operating company when adopting a
new smelting technology. Information exchange continues 13 years after the furnaces were
started up with regular contact between Mount Isa operations and Miami operations personnel.
Vedanta Copper ISASMELT™
Sterlite Industries, now a subsidiary of Vedanta, commissioned its first ISASMELTTM furnace in
1996 at a greenfield smelter located at Tuticorin in Tamil Nadu, India. It was designed to
produce 60,000 tonnes per year of copper in matte. Production increased each year through
improvements to the surrounding plant and equipment, and provision of additional oxygen, until
the annual capacity reached more than 150,000 tonnes of copper. At that stage Sterlite realized
that there were limits to how much more concentrate the plant could treat. They decided to
construct a larger ISASMELTTM furnace to treat up to 1.3 million tonnes per year of concentrate.
The new plant was built adjacent to the original one and was commissioned in May 2005.
The copper smelter includes Peirce-Smith converters, anode furnaces, anode casting facilities, a
sulfuric acid plant and a phosphoric acid plant. Concentrates are imported through the port
facilities at Tuticorin and stored in a purpose built storage facility. After blending, concentrates
are fed to day bins. Blended concentrate, fluxes and petroleum coke are metered from the day
bins and conveyed to the ISASMELT™ building by enclosed conveyor. This conveyor delivers
the mix directly to the final feed conveyor above the ISASMELT™ furnace, where it falls by
gravity through the feed chute. Fuel oil is injected through the lance for fine control of bath
temperature. Oxygen and air are also injected through the lance. Matte and slag are tapped from
the ISASMELT™ furnace through one of two water-cooled tapholes and flow down water
cooled launders into one of two rotary holding furnaces, where they separate by gravity settling.
The slag is skimmed intermittently from the rotary holding furnace and granulated for disposal.
Matte is poured into ladles and transferred to the converters.
Offgases from the ISASMELT™ furnace pass into a waste heat boiler for cooling prior to
passing into an electrostatic precipitator for cleaning. The cleaned gases pass to the wet gas
cleaning and sulfuric acid plants.
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In the final quarter of 2005 Sterlite produced 75,000 tonnes of cathode copper from the Tuticorin
plant, the upgraded plant having reached design capacity, measured over a three month period,
six months after first feed on1.
Umicore Precious Metals ISASMELT™
The Umicore Precious Metals smelter at Hoboken, Belgium, uses the ISASMELT™ process to
treat a variety of primary and secondary feed materials. The Hoboken site underwent a dramatic
modernisation in the late 1990’s allowing them to remain competitive whilst operating under
strict new environmental regulations. A key feature of the modernisation was installation of the
ISASMELT™ furnace. The furnace replaced a large number of unit processes, allowing the
company to reduce operating costs significantly while also reducing emissions to the
environment. The new smelter has been operating since the end of 1997 and continues to play an
important role in Umicore’s recycling business.
Hüttenwerke Kayser Copper ISASMELT™
Hüttenwerke Kayser, a subsidiary of Norddeutsche Affinerie, operate an ISASMELT™ plant as
part of the Kayser Recycling System (KRS) that treats secondary copper materials within their
smelting and refining operation at Lünen near Dortmund in Germany. The ISASMELT™
furnace replaced two blast furnaces and three Peirce Smith converters used for smelting scrap
copper.
The ISASMELT™ furnace installation has allowed the company to significantly reduce
operating costs while improving the environmental performance of the smelter. Improved
environmental performance was a critical feature of the modernization project, given that the
smelter is located in a small city in a semi-rural part of Germany as shown in Figure 5.

Figure 5 – Hüttenwerke Kayser Plant
1

Metals Insider - 20 January 2006
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Metal Reclamation Industries Lead ISASMELT™
In 2000 Metal Reclamation Industries (MRI) commissioned a new secondary lead plant at Pulau
Indah in Malaysia using an ISASMELT™ furnace as the core technology. The plant design was
based on the secondary lead ISASMELT™ that was commissioned at Xstrata Zinc’s lead
refinery at Northfleet, England, in 1991. The MRI plant treats primarily lead acid battery scrap,
producing up to 40,000 tpa of refined lead.
Yunnan Copper Co. Copper ISASMELT™
Yunnan Copper Co. (YCC) commissioned their copper ISASMELT™ plant in May 2002 as part
of a copper smelter modernisation project [4,5]. The YCC Copper ISASMELT™ furnace was
originally designed to treat 600,000 tonnes of concentrate per year. It is now rated at 800,000
tonnes per year. The furnace replaced a sinter plant and two electric furnaces. One of the existing
electric furnaces was modified to act as a settling furnace for the matte and slag from the
ISASMELT™ furnace. Xstrata arranged for YCC to have frequent dialogue with Phelps Dodge
Miami during the construction and commissioning phases of the project, so that they could learn
from the experience made with electric settling furnace operation in Arizona. The process
flowsheet for the plant is shown in Figure 6.
CONCENTRATE
& FLUX BLENDING
PLANT

Coal

OXYGEN
PLANT

Air Blower
Fuel Oil

Hammer Mill

Electrostatic
Precipitator

Surge Bin

Pelletiser

To Acid
Plant

Trim Coal & Flux Bins
Lance Air
50% O 2

Waste Heat Boiler

I.D.
Fan

Electric Settling
Furnace

Lance
ISASMELT
Furnace

Slag
Matte
to Converters

Figure 6 - YCC copper ISASMELT™ flowsheet
The smelter treats a wide range of different concentrates, many of which are brought by road or
rail from mines within Yunnan province. The concentrates are blended with flux in a blending
plant. The majority of the coal required for the process is sourced locally. The feed mix is
pelletised and a small amount of coal and silica is added to the pelletised mix before it is fed into
the ISASMELT™ furnace. Oxygen enriched air is injected into the bath through the
ISASMELT™ lance. Oil can be injected through the lance, if necessary, for fine adjustment of
the bath temperature. The molten slag and matte are tapped intermittently from the
ISASMELT™ furnace through one of two tapholes into the electric settling furnace. The slag
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and matte separate by gravity in the settling furnace. Matte is subsequently transferred by ladle to
Peirce-Smith converters for further processing. Slag is granulated and removed for disposal.
Converter slag is returned to the electric settling furnace for reduction and slag cleaning.
The process offgas is directed to a sulfuric acid plant after passing through a waste heat boiler
and electrostatic precipitator to lower its temperature and remove the dust. The dust collected in
the waste heat boiler is crushed and returned to the electric furnace. The dust collected in the
electrostatic precipitator is also conveyed to the electric furnace.
The construction of the YCC plant resulted in a number of unique challenges, because of its
location within the existing smelter. The ISASMELT™ furnace and waste heat boiler had to be
installed in a very restricted area between existing plant facilities. A requirement of the project
was that the existing electric furnace be used as a settling furnace for matte and slag, so it was
necessary to construct the ISASMELT™ furnace immediately next to it. The available space
was restricted by the converter aisle on one side and the electric furnace offgas bag filter building
on the other. The compact nature of the ISASMELT™ furnace enabled it to be constructed
within such a confined space without interrupting operation of the smelter. A furnace elevation
is shown in Figure 7.
Lance Handling
Equipment
Control
Room
ISASMELT Furnace

Electric Settling
Furnace

Figure 7 - YCC ISASMELT™ building elevation
A separate paper at this symposium summarises the results of the modernization project and
highlights some of the initiatives taken by YCC to ensure that the project was a success [5]. One
of these was the extended training program undertaken by YCC personnel who were trained at
Mount Isa over a period of 7 months. By spending an extended time in the Mount Isa smelter,
YCC employees were able to understand fully the many facets of ISASMELT™ operation. They
were able to witness first hand maintenance and operating practices and also to personally
operate the furnace. At the end of the training period YCC personnel were running the Mount Isa
furnace. This intensive training program along with further training carried out in China, and the
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attention to detail shown by YCC management, helped ensure that the plant reached design
capacity (averaged over a 7-day period) within two months of the first concentrate being fed to
the furnace. This was the first time that such a novel smelting technology had been introduced to
China for the first time and ramped up to full capacity so quickly.
The ISASMELT™ furnace installation has significantly improved the environmental
performance of the smelter and reduced the operating costs, with sulfur capture increasing from
87 to 95% and energy consumption decreasing by 33% [5].
Table II – Key performance indicators before and after modernization
Concentrate
Energy
Total smelter
SO2
emissions
Treatment
consumption
sulfur capture
(tpa)
Capacity
(t ‘standard’
(%)
(tpa)
coal /t blister
copper)

2001
(Electric furnace
process)
2005
(ISASMELT™
process)

470,000

0.77

87

107,90

800,000

0.51

95

6,326

The first refractory campaign at YCC lasted for two years and 4 months, from May 2002 to
September 2004, demonstrating similar refractory performance to that achieved at Mount Isa. At
the end of that period, although the ISASMELT™ furnace could have run longer, it was
necessary to rebuild the electric settling furnace, which had only received a partial reline prior to
the ISASMELT™ furnace being commissioned. The furnace is now one year into the second
campaign.
Mopani Copper Mines Copper ISASMELT™
Mopani Copper Mines Plc (MCM) are planning to commission a new copper ISASMELT™
furnace at the Mufulira copper smelter in Zambia during 2006. MCM decided to install an
ISASMELT™ furnace after deciding that it was not feasible to rebuild their existing electric
furnace. They selected ISASMELT™ after comparing it with alternative technologies including
flash smelting, Mitsubishi process, Teniente converters and Ausmelt TSL [6].
A flowsheet for the new ISASMELT™ plant appears in Figure 8. In addition to the
ISASMELT™ furnace, the copper smelter modernization will include a new feed preparation
system, electric settling furnace, wet gas cleaning plant, acid plant and oxygen plant, as well as
improvements to the converter aisle and anode plant.
The new ISASMELT™ furnace is designed to treat 850,000 tpa of concentrates. The
concentrates will be sourced from Mopani’s local mines. They are brought by truck to the
smelter where they are stockpiled in a blending shed. The blended concentrates will be conveyed
to day bins in the new feed preparation system. Concentrates, fluxes, coal and reverts will be
metered out of the day bins, mixed in a twin shaft paddle mixer and conveyed to the
ISASMELT™ building by belt conveyor. This conveyor will deliver the mix to the final feed
conveyor above the ISASMELT™ furnace, which will deliver it to the feed chute. Fuel oil
injected through the lance will be used for fine control of bath temperature. Oxygen and air will
also be injected through the lance.
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Figure 8 - MCM ISASMELT™ process flowsheet
Matte and slag will be tapped from the ISASMELT™ furnace through a water-cooled taphole
and flow down a water cooled launder into the electric settling furnace, where they will separate
by gravity settling. The slag will be tapped intermittently from the settling furnace into a
granulation system. Matte will be tapped into ladles and transferred by aisle crane to the
converters.
A radiation channel, evaporative cooler and electrostatic precipitator will be used to cool and
clean the gas before it passes to the sulfuric acid plant.
MCM personnel were trained at Mount Isa Mines prior to startup of their plant. A similar
training program was devised as for YCC, to ensure that the MCM operators were able to run the
plant by the time they returned to Zambia.
Southern Peru Copper Corporation Copper ISASMELT™
Southern Peru Copper Corporation (SPCC) will commission a new ISASMELT™ furnace at
their Ilo copper smelter in Peru in the second half of 2006. The SPCC modernization project was
instigated based on a requirement to meet new Peruvian environmental regulations by January
2007. Under these new regulations, SPCC must capture at least 91.7% of all sulfur from the
smelting process. They therefore investigated a wide range of alternative technologies including
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Outokumpu flash smelting, Teniente Converter, Noranda, Mitsubishi, Ausmelt TSL and
ISASMELT™ for replacing their existing reverberatory furnaces. Finally they decided that the
ISASMELT™ process could meet all of their requirements. The fact that the capital cost would
be significantly less than some of the more established technologies was a critical feature in
favour of ISASMELT™ [7,8].
The ISASMELT™ furnace will treat 1,200,000 tpa of concentrate and will replace two
reverberatory furnaces and a Teniente converter. In addition to the ISASMELT™ furnace, the
copper smelter modernization includes upgrading existing Peirce-Smith converters and their
offgas systems, installing two rotary holding furnaces, two anode furnaces, an anode casting
wheel, a new sulfuric acid plant and a new oxygen plant.
Concentrates are sourced from SPCC’s two mines at Toquepala and Cuajone and brought by rail
to the smelter where they are stockpiled in a blending area. The blended concentrates will be
conveyed to a new feed preparation system installed as part of the modernization project.
Concentrates, fluxes, coal and reverts will be stored in day bins. Blended concentrate, fluxes and
coal will be mixed in a twin shaft paddle mixer and conveyed to the ISASMELT™ building by
belt conveyor. This conveyor will deliver the mix to the final feed conveyor above the
ISASMELT™ furnace, which will deliver it to the feed chute. Fuel oil injected through the
lance will be used for fine control of bath temperature. Oxygen and air will also be injected
through the lance. Matte and slag will be tapped from the ISASMELT™ furnace through one of
two water-cooled tapholes and flow down water cooled launders into one of two rotary holding
furnaces, where they will separate by gravity settling. The slag will be skimmed intermittently
from the rotary holding furnaces into ladles which will be transported to a slag dump by ladle
transporter. Matte will be poured into ladles and transferred by aisle crane to the converters.
A waste heat boiler and electrostatic precipitator will be used to cool and clean the gas before it
passes to the sulfuric acid plant. A plant diagram for the ISASMELT™ plant appears in Figure 9.
SPCC also elected to send their operations personnel to Mount Isa for an intensive training
program. This program was supplemented by workshops arranged by Xstrata Technology on site
in Peru, and at the Phelps Dodge Miami smelter in Arizona.
YMG Lead ISASMELT™
Xstrata Technology designed a lead ISASMELT™ furnace for Yunnan Metallurgical Group's
(YMG) new lead smelter at Qujing, China [9]. The lead ISASMELT™ furnace is designed to
smelt 160,000 tpa of lead concentrate to produce approximately half the contained lead directly
as ISASMELT™ bullion and the other half as a high lead slag. The high lead slag is cast into
blocks and fed to a YMG-designed blast furnace for reduction. This process, a joint development
of Xstrata and YMG, combines the benefits of the ISASMELT™ furnace for smelting with the
benefits of the blast furnace for reduction. The ISASMELT™ furnace replaces the sinter plant of
a traditional lead smelter. The ISASMELT™ furnace has an advantage over the sinter plant in
that it can convert a fraction of the lead in feed directly to lead metal, thus decreasing the slag
reduction duty of the blast furnace. It also produces a concentrated offgas stream, allowing
sulfuric acid to be produced in a conventional acid plant. In the YMG plant over 40% of the lead
in feed reports directly to lead metal in the smelting furnace. The ISASMELT™ furnace also has
the advantage that it is much smaller and simpler than a sinter plant and can be readily enclosed
to eliminate emissions. The slag product is low in sulfur compared with sinter and thus the blast
furnace offgas contains a lower concentration of sulfur dioxide than in the case of a blast furnace
being fed with sinter.
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Figure 9 - SPCC ISASMELT™ process flowsheet
Rampup Times
The rampup of both the YCC and Vedanta ISASMELT™ plants, in 2002 and 2005 respectively,
were impressive when compared with the first commercial ISASMELT™ plants and general
historical precedents. A number of studies have been undertaken comparing at the startup the
performance of process plants and these have highlighted factors that play an important role in
determining how quickly a new plant ramps up to full capacity. In one study by Charles River
and Associates (CRA) [10], it was noted that about 50% of smelters showed an average annual
production of less than 70% of the design capacity in the first through third year of production.
They concluded that a major cause of startup problems was the improper scale-up of the
commercial plant from the laboratory and pilot plant stages. The extent of laboratory and pilot
plant work carried out at Mount Isa contributed to the fact that scale up was not a major problem
for the ISASMELT™ process. The CRA study concluded that major causes of delays in
pyrometallurgical operations were refractory failures and difficulties in handling hot gases.
These problems were certainly encountered during the development of ISASMELT. The offgas
system caused major problems at Phelps Dodge Miami for about the first 5 years, resulting in
major redesign and modifications. It also was a major cause of downtime at Mount Isa for the
first 5-6 years of operation of the commercial plant. About 5-6 years of development were also
required on the commercial scale at Mount Isa until satisfactory refractory performance was
achieved. Now that these problems have been overcome, however, it is possible to design the
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complete furnace and offgas system in such a way that ramp up of new ISASMELT™ plants
occurs very quickly.
A paper by Terry McNulty [11] analysed case histories for 41 various process plants, including
six copper and nickel smelters. He divided the projects into four series based on the percentage
of design capacity they had achieved six, 12, 24 and 36 months after startup, as shown in Figure
10.

Figure 10 – Rate of Achievement of Annualized Design (after McNulty)
The most successful plants, those in series 1, achieved 100% of design capacity within 12
months of startup. Series 4 plants achieved on average less than 40% of design capacity after 36
months. According to McNulty’s system, the Mount Isa and Phelps Dodge Miami copper
smelters could be classed as series 2 plants. Series 2 plants have at least one and sometimes two
or three of the following characteristics:
-

If the process was licensed technology, it was one of the first licenses (this was the case)
Equipment specified for a unit operation was a prototype in terms of size or application
(both furnaces were the first of their size)
Pilot scale testwork was incomplete (this was not the case)
Process conditions in the key unit operation were severe eg high temperature (this was the
case)
The innovative sections of the plant may have worked well but other operations had not
been properly engineered (offgas systems were the main problem, but it could be argued that
these were also innovative)

On the McNulty scale, the YCC and Vedanta ISASMELT™ plants could be classed as series 1
plants. These plants are generally characterised by:
-
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reliance on a mature technology (this was the case)
equipment similar in size and duty to that used in earlier successful projects (this was the
case)
if the technology was licensed there were many prior licensees (this was the case)
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Growth and Acceptance
The ISASMELT™ process is gradually gaining wider acceptance throughout the non-ferrous
industry worldwide. It is now demonstrated as a proven process for implementing in either
brown field or green field smelters. Although every new smelter or plant modernization will
have some teething problems, it appears that the fundamental simplicity of the ISASMELT™
concept, coupled with Mount Isa Mines’ many years of operating experience, and Xstrata’s
technology transfer process, allows the process to be installed for a relatively low capital cost
and ramp up to full capacity quickly. These features make the process very attractive to many
smelter operators. Figure 11 shows how the feed rate has increased over the years since the first
demonstration plant was installed at Mount Isa in 1987. With the commissioning of the two new
smelters in Zambia and Peru during 2006 the cumulative feed rate to all ISASMELT™ furnaces
globally will exceed six million tonnes per year.
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Figure 11 – Global ISASMELT™ plant annual feed rate
Conclusions
Over the last twenty years Mount Isa Mines/Xstrata have developed the ISASMELT™ process
from a novel idea to a proven smelting process. In the past 10 years six copper ISASMELT™
plants and two lead ISASMELT™ plants treating in excess of six million tonnes per year of feed
materials have been designed and constructed giving it the highest adoption rate of any single
base metals smelting process. The ISASMELT™ concept is fundamentally simple but some
sophisticated process control systems and operating procedures have been developed over many
years of development in the operations environment at Mount Isa. These allow the process to run
stably and ensure long campaign lives. Xstrata Technology licenses the process to external
companies. Xstrata’s technology transfer process, including intensive training programs in the
copper smelter at Mount Isa, ensures that new ISASMELT™ plants can ramp up to design
capacity within months of charging the first feed to the furnace. The technical and economic
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success of the existing plants should ensure continuing adoption of the process by smelters
around the world.
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ISASMELT™ – 25 YEARS OF CONTINUOUS EVOLUTION
P. S. Arthur, S. P. Hunt
Xstrata Technology
Level 4, 307 Queen Street
Brisbane, Qld. 4000, Australia
isasmelt@xstrata.com.au

ABSTRACT
The ISASMELT processi emerged into the global metals industry during the 1990’s
and is now processing about four million tonnes of concentrates and secondary
materials each year. The submerged lance smelting technology produces either
lead metal, copper matte or copper metal in plants located in Australia, the USA,
Belgium, India, Germany, Malaysia and China. Further plants are under
construction in Peru and Zambia.
The process is based on the air-cooled top entry submerged Sirosmelt lance,
developed by Dr. John Floyd at the CSIRO Division of Mineral and Process
Engineering in the 1970’s. Mount Isa Minesii recognised the potential in the novel
top blown smelting concept and embarked on a development program that has
been ongoing for more than 25 years. Pilot plants, demonstration plants and
commercial scale plants have processed a wide range of materials over this time.
Operation of the process on a commercial scale at the Mount Isa copper smelter
has allowed ISASMELT to be developed to a stage where it is now being
recognised as the most economically attractive copper smelting process available.
Xstrata licenses the technology to companies around the world.
This paper traces the history of the ISASMELT process development and explores
some of the reasons for it becoming a sustainable new smelting process.
INTRODUCTION
The development of the Sirosmelt lance at the CSIRO opened up new opportunities
for the non-ferrous pyrometallurgy industry. Prior to its introduction the injection of
gases into liquid slag or matte was achieved predominantly through tuyeres, with
inherent design complications and refractory problems. Mount Isa Mines Limited
were introduced to the submerged lance technology during the 1970’s and
recognised its potential for improving the efficiency of operations at its lead and
copper smelters. The lance enabled the use of stationary furnaces with simple
design but very high reaction rates. Following initial joint collaboration with CSIRO
the ISASMELT process was developed to commercial success at the Mount Isa
smelting complex.
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ISASMELT is a registered trademark of Xstrata Technology
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Mount Isa Mines is now owned by Xstrata
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HISTORY OF THE ISASMELT PROCESS
First Steps
Development of the ISASMELT process began in 1977 when a Sirosmelt lance was
tested for recovery of copper from anode furnace and converter slags1. A pilot plant
with an internal diameter of 0.8 metres was used for submerged combustion
treatment of copper slags produced in Mount Isa and Townsville. It was noted that
the turbulence in the bath allowed rapid reduction by lump coal and rapid digestion
of the flux. It was also noted that the ability to measure and control temperature was
of vital importance to maximise refractory life. The authors concluded that reduction
of converter slag in the Sirosmelt furnace would have advantages over the
traditional practice of returning the slag to the reverberatory furnaces as these often
had operating problems caused by the formation of magnetite accretions. The test
results encouraged the research team to do further testwork using the novel
process.
Development of Lead ISASMELT
In the late 1970’s Mount Isa Mines were seeking a solution to improve and expand
the operations at the Mount Isa lead smelter. Although a number of new lead
smelting processes were being developed at the time, including the Kivcet, QSL
and Kaldo processes,2 it was felt that the Sirosmelt lance could be used to
economically smelt Mount Isa lead concentrates. In 1978 a joint project was initiated
with the CSIRO to investigate the application of the submerged combustion
technology to lead smelting. The original work involving computer modelling of the
process thermodynamics was followed by crucible scale testwork in 19793. The
crucible scale tests seemed to confirm the modelling work conclusions that fuming
of lead from the bath would be limited and that reduction of lead slags occurred
fairly quickly. This work was considered promising enough to justify testwork at a
small pilot plant scale. It was felt that although about 40% of the lead in feed
reported to fume that the fume rates would be significantly less at the larger scale.
There followed a series of process development steps including pilot plant,
demonstration plant and commercial scale plant construction. Table 1 shows the
lead ISASMELT plants that were constructed at Mount Isa.
Table 1 – Lead ISASMELT Plants at Mount Isa
Date

Plant Type

Plant Capacity

1980
1983
1985

Small Scale Pilot Plant
Lead Smelting Demonstration Plant
Lead Slag Reduction Demonstration
Plant
Primary Lead Smelter

120-250 kg/h concentrate
5-10 tph concentrate
5 tph lead slag

1991

60,000 tpa lead in concentrate
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Pilot plant tests occurred from 1980 to 19823. A 120kg/h pilot plant was
commissioned in September 1980. The main objectives were to prove the viability
of a two stage process for lead concentrate smelting and slag reduction and to
obtain reasonable estimates for fume rates, refractory wear and fuel rates. Table 2
summarises the main findings of the pilot plant work.
Table 2 – Major Findings on Pilot Plant
Lead fuming

could be controlled over a wide range of slag
compositions and temperatures

Increased oxygen content of
lance air

decreased the fuel requirements
decreased the fume production
no significant increase in lance wear

Refractory wear

less than expected
higher during reduction than during oxidation

Slag reduction

demonstrated in batch operation
proceeded quickly using lump coal addition

Zinc fuming

very temperature dependent

Mount Isa Mines and CSIRO were subsequently awarded a patent for the “high
intensity lead smelting process”4. This process was named the ISASMELT process.
The term "ISASMELT" was subsequently used to describe the combination of the
furnace and modified lance design that incorporated the developments and knowhow from the Mount Isa operations.
The results on the 120kg/h pilot plant encouraged Mount Isa management to
construct a demonstration plant in order to evaluate the potential for commercial
operation of the process. A throughput of approximately 5t/h was chosen because it
was about one quarter to one tenth of the size of a commercial plant allowing future
scale-up within acceptable risk levels. The intent was that the demonstration plant
would be used to provide additional information on refractory and lance wear, fuel
consumption, fume generation and hygiene. To improve the transfer of the
technology to operations personnel the demonstration plant was installed within the
existing lead smelter. The aim was to make the new technology part of the lead
smelting operation and have ownership by the operations personnel.
It was decided to construct the plant in two stages. The first stage, commissioned in
September 1983, was a single furnace rated at 5-9 t/h of feed material. It was used
exclusively for oxidation smelting of the concentrate. The furnace had a 2.7 metre
diameter steel shell. The furnace offtake was partly bricked and partly lined with
castable refractory. It smelted approximately 15% of the concentrate treated at the
Mount Isa lead smelter5, producing a high lead slag that was granulated and
subsequently added to the sinter plant feed. Sinter plant capacity was constrained
by limited sulfur burning capacity at the time. By adding the ISASMELT slag to the
sinter feed it was possible to increase the throughput of the sinter plant by up to
10%. The main differences observed in the demonstration plant were that the rate
of fuming was less than one-half of that in the pilot plant and that the wear of the
main refractory lining was less than one-tenth of that in the pilot plant.

www.isasmelt.com
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By increasing the overall plant production, management found it easier to justify the
capital cost of the demonstration plant. This strategy of seeking ways to increase
the throughput of the existing plant while developing the new process was common
over the ISASMELT development history.
Operation of the demonstration plant led to improvements in plant design. One
improvement was the redesign of lances to allow operation at lower air pressures.
The original Sirosmelt lances had been designed for operation at approximately 250
kPag and the cost of the compressed air was a significant fraction of the overall
operating cost of the plant. Several lance designs were tested until one was
designed that could operate at less than 100 kPag while still exhibiting low wear
rates. Various fuels were used in the plant and it was demonstrated that lump coal
or coke breeze, mixed with the concentrate, could be used for the major part of the
fuel, with a small amount of oil injected through the lance being used for fine
temperature control. This experience demonstrated that it was not necessary to use
pneumatic injection systems for solid fuel injection, reducing the overall capital and
operating costs of the plants.
Smelter operating personnel were involved in operation and maintenance of the
plant on a daily basis and provided reality checks for the designers. Their insistence
on keeping the process operation and equipment design as simple as possible is
believed to be one of the factors that contributed to the overall success of the
process development.
Once the first stage had demonstrated the operation of the smelting step over a
period of more than a year, the second stage of the plant was constructed and was
commissioned in August 1985. The second furnace was constructed adjacent to the
first, to allow for transfer of molten oxidised slag between them.
Initially more than 150 batch reduction trials were carried out. Discard slag with lead
levels of 4% were achieved. Lead fuming rates of about 7-8% were demonstrated
for both smelting and reduction. Subsequently, during 1987, both demonstration
furnaces were operated simultaneously, with continuous:
-

Smelting of the lead concentrate in the smelting furnace

-

Tapping and transfer of molten high lead slag to the reduction furnace

-

Reduction of the slag with lump coal at 1170–1200ºC and

-

Tapping of crude lead and discard slag together through a single taphole.

During these continuous reduction trials lead concentrate was treated at an average
rate of 5 t/h under stable operating conditions. Discard slags containing 2 to 5%
lead were achieved from the 50% lead concentrate. Lance lives of 100 to 200 hours
were achieved5.
The demonstration plant had treated more than 125,000 tonnes of lead concentrate
by April 1989. On completion of these trials, a decision was made to proceed with
construction of a full-scale two-stage lead ISASMELT plant at Mount Isa.
Other Developments at Mount Isa
The development of the lead smelting process from crucible to demonstration scale
had taken about ten years. During this decade Mount Isa Mines had learned a great
deal about the ISASMELT technology in general - ideas that could be utilised when
www.isasmelt.com
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smelting materials other than lead concentrate. In parallel to the lead demonstration
plant operation, the pilot plant had been used for further development work,
including investigations on nickel smelting, battery paste treatment, the treatment of
copper drosses from the lead smelter and copper smelting. The results of the
copper smelting work showed particular potential to solve operational problems at
Mount Isa.
During the 1980’s copper concentrate from the mines at Mount Isa was roasted in a
fluid bed roaster and the calcine subsequently smelted in two reverberatory
furnaces. There was a need to replace these units with more efficient technology
and alternatives including flash smelting, the Noranda reactor and Mitsubishi
continuous smelting and converting were considered. Each of these processes had
disadvantages or required excessive capital expenditure and so investigations
began into the use of ISASMELT for copper smelting. Pilot plant work was carried
out on the lead pilot plant and at the CSIRO. Success of the pilot plant work led to
approval for construction of a demonstration copper furnace. In April 1987 the new
copper ISASMELT furnace, with an internal diameter of 2.3 metres, was
commissioned6.
The copper demonstration plant originally used readily available plant compressed
air (supplied at 700 kPag) for the lance but after the introduction of a new lance
design a blower with discharge pressure of less than 150 kPag was used. Although
initially designed to operate only with air through the ISASMELT lance, the
advantages of operating with oxygen enrichment soon became apparent with
installation of a 70 tonne/day (tpd) oxygen plant, allowing the plant to run with 25
vol% oxygen in the process air (hereinafter referred to as ‘25% oxygen
enrichment’). Although originally designed for 15 t/h of concentrate, the plant was
able to reach 25 t/h with the addition of the oxygen to the lance air. A further short
trial using liquid oxygen allowed the plant to run at 35% oxygen enrichment and
feed rates of 50 t/h. There were some initial concerns that the lance life would be
shortened by operating at lower pressure and increased oxygen enrichment but
these problems were overcome with improved lance designs. Eventually the
demonstration furnace smelted 20% of the copper smelter throughput,
supplementing the production from the two reverberatory furnaces. It produced a
copper matte and slag that were both tapped into one of the reverberatory furnaces
for separation.
In its first two years of operation the demonstration plant treated 146,000 tonnes of
copper concentrates and demonstrated that it could produce a variety of matte
grades ranging from 36 wt% to 65 wt% of copper. By May 1992 it had treated
512,000 tonnes of concentrate. It demonstrated that it could treat a wide range of
feed materials including recycled converter slag concentrate with a high magnetite
content that had been unsuitable for treating in the reverberatory furnaces.
Minor element distributions were studied during the demonstration plant operation7.
The operation demonstrated that the copper ISASMELT furnace consistently
removed over 90% of the arsenic in the feed from the matte. In addition 80-90% of
the bismuth and 60-80% of the antimony was eliminated from the matte.
During the demonstration plant operation, particular emphasis was placed on
extending the refractory life of the furnace. Water-cooled copper blocks were
inserted between the refractory lining and the steel shell to reduce the rate of
refractory wear. Initially campaign lives of only a few months were achieved as
www.isasmelt.com
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various refractory types and installation techniques were tested. The campaign
duration grew as experience was gathered, with the longest campaign lasting 90
weeks. This experience demonstrated the difficulty of achieving consistent long
refractory life. Only through extended operation of the process has it been possible
over the intervening years to develop a reliable refractory system. Mount Isa Mines
began to amass this experience during the operation of the demonstration copper
ISASMELT and continued the learning process in the first commercial plant.
Commercial Implementation
Secondary Lead ISASMELT
Following successful operation of the 5 t/h lead demonstration plant, trials were
conducted on battery paste and lead fume in the 120 kg/h pilot plant. As a result of
this testwork, a secondary lead ISASMELT furnace was constructed at the Britannia
Refined Metals plant in England. This plant had a 2.5 metre diameter furnace shell
and was commissioned in 19918,9. It successfully treated battery scrap over a
twelve-year life. It was shut down at the end of 2003 when Xstrata Zinc, on
assuming management of the refinery, decided to discontinue secondary lead
smelting operations.
Two-stage Lead ISASMELT
Following the success of the demonstration lead smelter, Mount Isa Mines
management approved construction of a two stage lead ISASMELT plant. This plant
began operation in February 1991. The smelting furnace had an internal diameter of
2.5 metres and the reduction furnace had an internal diameter of 3.5 metres. Some
differences between the design of the demonstration plant and commercial plant
were the use of a lead weir to allow continuous tapping of the lead bullion product,
installation of waste heat boilers, and the injection of coal through the lance in the
reduction furnace, rather than addition of lump coal. The aim of injecting the coal
was primarily to increase the slag reduction rates. Based on the results of the
demonstration plant, it was felt that the reduction stage of the process required
further optimisation. Studies had been undertaken in the late 1980’s at CSIRO on
reduction of lead slags on a crucible scale, in an attempt to understand the rate
controlling mechanisms in the lead reduction process10. These studies
demonstrated that the reduction kinetics were relatively fast in lead slags down to
about 6 wt% lead, but the reduction rate dropped off significantly at lower lead
concentrations. The target lead concentration for the lead ISASMELT was 3-5% so
it was felt necessary to use pneumatic injection as a means to achieve the target.
The plant quickly demonstrated the ability to smelt the Mount Isa concentrate at
rates of 20 t/h, producing a high lead slag8. The smelting operation was stable; long
lance life and refractory life were achieved. The presence of zinc ferrite crystals in
the molten lead slag product resulted in protective layers of zinc ferrite forming on
the lance and on the refractory walls, thus protecting them from slag attack. Lances
typically lasted more than one month and there was little wear of furnace walls. The
oxidising conditions and the highly agitated bath in the smelting furnace managed to
suppress the fuming of lead sulfide.
The reduction stage however, proved more problematic, with short lance lives and
blockage and wear of the pneumatic coal injection system leading to erratic lead
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contents in the final slag. These problems were overcome by redesign of the coal
injection equipment and modifying the lance tip design. The best performance
occurred during 1993 when additional oxygen became available and up to 36 t/h of
concentrates were smelted using lance air with 33-35% oxygen enrichment. During
this period of high rate smelting and reduction, residual lead in final slags from the
reduction furnace ranging from 2-5% were achieved.
When operating with the design offgas flows, the waste heat boilers could not
reduce the offgas temperature to the level required for entry into the bag filters. It
was thus necessary to add a quench air system to achieve the required
temperatures. The boiler restriction was the result of a cohesive layer of dust that
formed on the convection tube bundles, significantly reducing the heat transfer rate.
The refractory wear was acceptable in the reduction furnace, with brick replacement
required after two years.
A decrease in the lead concentrate supply from the Mount Isa mine in late 1994
made the continued operation of the lead ISASMELT in parallel to the sinter plant
and blast furnace uneconomic. As a result it was decided to shut down the lead
ISASMELT plant in early 1995. It has been out of operation since that date, but is
regularly reassessed for recommissioning, depending on the state of the lead
market and the availability of suitable concentrate.
Copper/Nickel Smelting
The success of the demonstration copper ISASMELT and pilot plant test work
carried out on smelting of copper nickel concentrate led to the decision by Agip
Australia to install a new ISASMELT furnace for production of a nickel/copper matte
at their Radio Hill site in Western Australia11. The plant was commissioned in
September 1991 and within 3 months was running at design capacity of 7.5 t/h of
concentrate. It produced a 45% nickel/copper matte from a concentrate containing
approximately 7% nickel and 3.5% copper. Unfortunately the nickel price, which had
been above US$6 per pound in 1989 fell to about US$3 per pound by 1991.
Therefore, despite the technical success of the project, Agip closed the mine,
concentrator and smelter after less than six months of operation. Subsequent
owners of the mine have focussed on mining and mineral processing only, and the
ISASMELT plant has since been dismantled.
Copper ISASMELT
Following the success of the demonstration copper ISASMELT, Mount Isa Mines
proceeded with construction of a copper ISASMELT plant rated at 180,000 tpa of
copper in concentrate. The furnace, with an internal diameter of 3.75 metres, was
commissioned in August 199212. The new plant started operation with about 45%
oxygen enrichment and produced a matte containing 55-60 wt% copper. Lump coal
added to the feed mix was used as the main fuel, with diesel injected down the
lance used for fine tuning the bath temperature and heating the bath after
shutdowns.
Over the years the production of the furnace steadily increased, and in 1998 a new
oxygen plant was installed, allowing the oxygen enrichment level of the air through
the lance to be increased to more than 60%. As a result the feed rate was increased
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from about 105 t/h of concentrates to more than 160 t/h of concentrates (dry basis)
as shown in Figure 1.
Figure 1 – Effect of Oxygen Enrichment
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This increase coincided with the development of new mines at Mount Isa and
Ernest Henry, and an upgrade to the copper refinery in Townsville. To reduce the
technical risk associated with the increase in oxygen enrichment two high rate trials
were undertaken in 1997. These trials demonstrated that the copper ISASMELT
furnace could treat concentrates at a rate equivalent to 250,000 tpa contained
copper13. The copper ISASMELT furnace is now treating approximately one million
tonnes of concentrate per year. Figure 2 shows the annual tonnes of feed to the
copper ISASMELT since it was commissioned. Table 3 shows typical inputs to the
copper ISASMELT furnace.
Figure 2 – Annual Concentrate Feed to Copper ISASMELT
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Table 3 – Typical Operating Parameters - Copper ISASMELT
Parameter
Concentrate Rate
Dry Concentrate Assay
Silica Flux
Reverts
Coke Breeze
Natural Gas
Lance Air
Lance Oxygen (95%)
Lance Oxygen Enrichment
Bath Temperature
Matte Grade

Rate
160
23.8
3.4
1.6
0.7
706
20,210
23,580
60.8
1172
57.0

Units
tph
%Cu
tph
tph
tph
Nm3/h
Nm3/h
Nm3/h
%
degC
%

The furnace refractory wear rates have decreased gradually over the 12 years of
operation. It was decided during the construction phase that water-cooling would
not be used on the furnace despite positive experience in the demonstration plant.
This decision was based on concerns related to the use of water cooling in the bath
zone on a commercial furnace. Also it was felt that it should be possible - with
careful refractory selection, installation techniques and control methodology - to
achieve a refractory life of two years without water-cooling. Initial campaigns were
of 12-15 months duration as various refractory types and installation methodologies
were tested. By 1998, however, based on the operating experience gained, and
coupled with advances in the process control systems, significantly improved
refractory performance was achieved. The refractory wear is now monitored on-line,
allowing real time feedback to the operators of the conditions within the furnace. As
a result, since 1998 each campaign has been at least 2 years in duration.
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Figure 3 shows the copper ISASMELT furnace refractory campaign lives to date
while Figure 4 shows the wear rate of the refractory in the furnace barrel for each of
the campaigns since 1998.
Figure 3 – Copper ISASMELT Campaign Life History
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Figure 4 – Copper ISASMELT Refractory Wear
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Client Copper Smelters
The operational advantages of the copper ISASMELT plant over alternatives led to
interest from external companies in the process. As a result, Mount Isa Mines
decided to license the technology to external clients at the end of the 1980’s and
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continues to do so. Table 4 summarises the licensee smelters that are either
operating or under construction.
Table 4 – Licensee ISASMELT Plants
Startup Date Licensee
1992
1996
1997
2000
2002
2002

Phelps Dodge
Miami
Sterlite Industries
(India) Ltd
Umicore
Precious Metals
Metal
Reclamation
Industries
Hüttenwerke
Kayser
Yunnan Copper
Corporation

Plant Location

Plant Capacity

Arizona, USA

650,000 tpa copper concentrate

Tuticorin, India

450,000 tpa copper concentrate

Hoboken, Belgium 200,000 tpa mixed feed
Pulau Indah,
Malaysia

40,000 tpa Lead metal

Lünen, Germany

150,000 tpa copper scrap

Kunming, China

600,000 tpa copper concentrate
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2005
(under
construction)
2005
(under
construction)
2006
(under
construction)
2006
(under
construction)

Sterlite Industries Tuticorin, India
(India) Ltd

1,200,000 tpa copper
concentrate

Yunnan
Metallurgical
Group
Southern Peru
Copper

Qujing, China

160,000 tpa lead concentrate

Ilo, Peru

1,200,000 tpa copper
concentrate

Mopani Copper
Mines

Mufulira, Zambia

650,000 tpa copper concentrate

Phelps Dodge Miami Copper Smelter
Cyprus Miami Mining Corporation (now Phelps Dodge Miami) selected ISASMELT
for their modernisation in 1990. The decision was based on observation of the
operation of the demonstration copper ISASMELT plant at Mount Isa. The Miami
plant, located in Claypool Arizona, was designed and constructed at the same time
as the 180,000 tpa copper ISASMELT plant at Mount Isa. It was commissioned in
June 1992, two months before the Mount Isa plant. Cyprus chose ISASMELT after
comparing it with Contop, Inco, Mitsubishi, Noranda, Outokumpu and Teniente
technologies14. An electric furnace, previously used for smelting copper
concentrates, was modified to act as a settling furnace for the copper matte and
slag, and for reduction of Peirce Smith converter slag.
Cyprus recognised the risk of using ISASMELT technology that was not proven on a
full commercial scale at the time, so instigated a risk mitigation program. This
program included a detailed training program, with 35 employees sent to Mount Isa
for training on the demonstration copper ISASMELT and in the lead smelter. There
were however still many design features that differed from those on the Mount Isa
plant. First was the use of the electric furnace as settling furnace; second was the
use of a sloping water cooled gas offtake hood followed by a radiation/convection
waste heat boiler; and third was the use of natural gas injected through the lance as
the main fuel for the furnace. Oxygen enrichment was up to 50% of the lance air. Of
these differences, the major cause of downtime during the first few years was the
offtake, which suffered from serious corrosion and accretion problems. Eventually
the offtake hood was replaced with a vertical radiation channel connected to the
boiler system. Problems with higher than acceptable copper losses in the electric
furnace slag were a concern until the end of the 1990’s when work carried out with
natural gas lancing resulted in a considerable improvement in slag cleaning
performance15.
The feed rate at Miami increased over 12 years of operation. Figure 5 shows the
feed rates over that period. The refractory campaigns have also improved over time,
as shown in Figure 6.
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Figure 5 – Phelps Dodge Miami ISASMELT Feed Rate
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Figure 6 – Phelps Dodge Miami ISASMELT Campaign Life History
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Sterlite Industries Copper Smelter
The Sterlite Industries copper ISASMELT plant is located at Tuticorin, on the
southern tip of India. The smelter was commissioned in 1996 and was constructed
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on a greenfield site to smelt imported concentrates. The ISASMELT furnace
originally had a design capacity of 60,000 tpa of copper in matte but has been
expanded to 180,000 tpa of copper. The capacity increase was achieved by
installating additional tonnage oxygen and expanding the associated plant and
equipment. Sterlite, which did not operate a copper smelter prior to the construction
of the Tuticorin plant, is now a significant copper producer.
Sterlite are now completing construction of a new ISASMELT furnace. This new
furnace will be commissioned during 2005 and will treat concentrates containing
300,000 tpa of copper.
Umicore Precious Metals Smelter
The Umicore Precious Metals smelter at Hoboken, Belgium, uses the ISASMELT
process to treat a variety of primary and secondary feed materials. The Hoboken
site underwent a dramatic modernisation in the late 1990’s in order to remain
competitive while operating under strict environmental regulations. A key feature of
the modernisation was installation of the ISASMELT furnace. The furnace replaced
a large number of unit processes, allowing the company to reduce operating costs
significantly while reducing emissions to the environment. The new smelter has
been operating since the end of 1997 and plays an important role in Umicore’s
recycling business.
Huettenwerke Kayser Copper Smelter
Huettenwerke Kayser, a subsidiary of Norddeutsche Affinerie, operate an
ISASMELT plant for secondary copper smelting within their smelting and refining
operation near Dortmund in Germany. The ISASMELT furnace replaced two blast
furnaces and three Peirce Smith converters used for smelting scrap copper. The
ISASMELT furnace installation has allowed the company to significantly reduce
operating costs and improve the environmental performance of the smelter.
Yunnan Copper Corporation Copper Smelter
Yunnan Copper Corporation (YCC) commissioned their copper ISASMELT plant in
May 2002 as part of a copper smelter modernisation project16,17. The ISASMELT
furnace treats more than 600,000 tpa of copper concentrate. The furnace replaced
a sinter plant and two electric furnaces and produces a copper matte with a copper
content of 55%. Process air is enriched to 50% oxygen content. The ISASMELT
furnace installation has significantly improved the environmental performance of the
smelter and reduced the operating costs, with sulfur capture increasing from 79% to
96% and energy consumption decreasing by 32%.
Table 5 – Change in YCC Smelter Energy Consumption
Year

Energy Consumption (concentrate to blister)
tonnes of standard coal / tonne copper

2001

0.729
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2003

0.523

2004

0.493

The YCC plant incorporated latest design improvements developed at Mount Isa.
YCC personnel were trained at Mount Isa over a period of 7 months. The result was
that the plant reached design capacity (averaged over a 7-day period) within two
months of the first concentrate being fed to the furnace.
Following the successful commissioning the major impediment to reaching design
capacity on a consistent basis was the concentrate supply.
Figure 7 shows the average monthly feed rate from January 2003 to the end of the
first operating campaign. During most of 2002 and into 2003 YCC could not obtain
sufficient feed because of the tight concentrate market at the time. Once sufficient
concentrate became available the YCC plant was able to consistently exceed
design capacity. The first campaign lasted for two years and 4 months, from May
2002 to September 2004, demonstrating similar refractory performance to that
achieved at Mount Isa.
Figure 7 – YCC ISASMELT Feed Rate
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Southern Peru Copper Corporation Copper Smelter
Southern Peru Copper Corporation (SPCC) have commenced construction of a new
ISASMELT furnace at their copper smelter located in Ilo, Peru. SPCC investigated a
wide range of alternative technologies including flash smelting, Teniente Converter,
Noranda and Mitsubishi, before deciding to construct the ISASMELT furnace. The
ISASMELT furnace will treat 1,200,000 tpa of concentrate and will replace two
reverberatory furnaces and a Teniente converter. Two rotary settling furnaces will
be used for separating the matte and slag products of the ISASMELT furnace. A
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waste heat boiler and electrostatic precipitator will be used to cool and clean the
gas before passing it to a new sulfuric acid plant. Peirce Smith converters will be
used for converting matte to blister copper. The plant is due to start operation in
2006.
Mopani Copper Mines Copper Smelter
Mopani Copper Mines Plc (MCM) has commenced construction of a new
ISASMELT plant at the Mufulira copper smelter in Zambia. MCM decided to install
an ISASMELT furnace after comparing it with alternative technologies including
flash smelting, Mitsubishi process, and Teniente converters. They concluded that
the advantages of the ISASMELT process18 include:
•

Its compact size and small footprint, which could be easily
accommodated in the Mufulira smelter.

•

The relatively low capital cost.

•

The low operating costs.

•

The high strength offgas well suited for sulfuric acid production.

•

The relative ease of operation.

•

The feed rate flexibility, suitable for operation at an initial production
rate in 2006 of 650,000 tpa of concentrate while still having capacity for
future upgrades greater than 850,000 tpa.

The ISASMELT furnace will replace an existing electric furnace. The plant will
include a new feed preparation system, waste heat boiler, electric settling furnace,
oxygen plant and acid plant, as well as improvements to the converter aisle and
anode plants. It is due to start operation in 2006.
Client Lead Smelters
Metal Reclamation Industries Lead Smelter
Metal Reclamation Industries commissioned a secondary lead smelter at Pulau
Indah, Malaysia in 2000. The plant produces up to 40,000 tpa of refined lead
primarily from recycled lead acid batteries. The plant was based on the design of
the Britannia Refined Metals plant in England and operates a batch process.
YMG Lead Smelter
Xstrata Technology designed an ISASMELT furnace for Yunnan Metallurgical
Group's (YMG) new lead smelter at Qujing, China. The ISASMELT furnace will
smelt 160,000 tpa of lead concentrate to produce lead bullion and a high lead slag.
The high lead slag will be solidified and fed to a YMG-designed blast furnace for
reduction. This process, a joint development of Xstrata and YMG, will combine the
benefits of the ISASMELT furnace for smelting with the benefits of the blast furnace
for reduction. The ISASMELT furnace will effectively replace the sinter plant of a
traditional lead smelter. The ISASMELT furnace has an advantage over the sinter
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plant in that it can convert a fraction of the lead in feed directly to lead metal, thus
decreasing the slag reduction duty of the blast furnace. In the YMG plant over 40%
of the lead in feed will report directly to lead metal in the smelting furnace. The
ISASMELT furnace also has the advantage that it is much smaller and simpler than
a sinter plant and can be readily enclosed to eliminate emissions. The offgas from
the ISASMELT furnace has a relatively high sulfur dioxide content, suitable for
conversion to acid in a conventional sulfuric acid plant. The slag product is low in
sulfur compared with sinter and thus the blast furnace offgas contains a much lower
concentration of sulfur dioxide than in the case of a blast furnace being fed with
sinter.
TWENTY FIVE YEARS TO A SUSTAINABLE TECHNOLOGY
The startup of the YCC ISASMELT plant coincided with the 25th anniversary of the
first Sirosmelt testwork undertaken by Mount Isa Mines and CSIRO. Twenty five
years of hard work and tenacity by a wide range of individuals had led to the
successful commercialisation of a truly sustainable new metals processing
technology. The YCC plant incorporated design features that had been developed
and optimised on preceding ISASMELT plants. After 25 years of ISASMELT
development, the YCC plant demonstrated how successfully the copper ISASMELT
process can be incorporated into copper smelters anywhere in the world. By
drawing on the decades of experience gained at Mount Isa and elsewhere, Xstrata
now designs plants that can ramp up to design capacity quickly. With a combination
of proven design, comprehensive training programs in the Mount Isa smelter
operations and commissioning assistance from plant operators with many years of
plant experience, clients have minimal exposure to risk in incorporating the
technology into their plants. The ISASMELT process is helping to improve the
environmental performance of smelters around the world. Introduction of the copper
ISASMELT at Mount Isa helped to decrease the fuel consumption in the copper
smelter by more than 90% between 1991 and 200219.
A large number of design features were optimised over the first 25 years of
development and improvements will continue further. Some of the critical features
are listed below.
Refractories
Long refractory life is crucial for the success of any pyrometallurgical process.
Development of durable refractory systems takes many years because of the time
involved in testing whether certain refractory types, installation methods, cooling
systems and monitoring devices result in reduced wear. Mount Isa Mines focussed
on improved refractory systems from the start of the development program. In
conjunction with CSIRO, universities, AMIRA, refractory suppliers and other industry
partners a series of research programs investigated how to optimise refractory
performance. The fundamentals of refractory wear were studied and the practical
implications of the discoveries put into practice in the operating plants.
As mentioned previously, there have been various attempts to cool the furnace
walls, in order to reduce the refractory wear, in particular around the slag line in the
copper furnaces. Some of the plants have copper blocks installed between the
refractory lining and the steel shell, while some have had external shower cooling
installed. In Mount Isa, the copper ISASMELT furnace does not have any water-
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cooling applied to the walls and campaigns of over two and a half years are
achieved. This performance is possible through the use of high quality refractories,
careful installation procedures, on-line condition monitoring and very tight control of
bath temperature using the control systems that have been developed over more
than a decade in the operating plant. Recently the goal of achieving a five year
campaign has been raised, and studies are currently underway to determine how
best to achieve this.
Control Systems
Control of the ISASMELT process for the operator is now relatively straightforward
thanks to the automation of key process parameters. Development of this
automation has taken many years on the industrial scale. Given that the furnace
was fed continuously - but batch tapped - it became necessary to develop a method
to automatically control the movement of the ISASMELT lance within the furnace.
The movement is required so that the lance tip is always properly positioned in the
bath, thereby achieving the required mixing and reaction rates while minimising
lance tip wear. Systems developed in the pilot and demonstration plants were
improved in the full-scale furnace and now allow the immersion of the lance tip to be
automatically controlled to within an extremely tight tolerance. During normal
operation, the lance position is completely controlled by the plant control system
and human intervention is not required.
The ISASMELT furnace is essentially a classic continuous stirred tank reactor. As
such the composition of the bath and the temperature is very uniform throughout the
vessel. This allows the temperature to be controlled very precisely when a reliable
temperature measurement and feedback system is used. Such systems were
developed throughout the 1990’s and now allow the bath temperature to be
controlled within a range of approximately ±10 degrees Celsius.
Offgas Systems
The offgas system should be viewed as an integral part of the furnace. The
problems associated with cooling of sticky metallurgical dusts makes the design of
furnace offgas systems especially difficult. As a result it has taken many years and
experience with a variety of plant situations until a completely satisfactory solution
was found. Pilot plants and demonstration plants typically used evaporative coolers
and refractory-lined ducts. For full-scale plants, however, it was mostly considered
preferable to install waste heat boilers to improve the thermal efficiency of the
process. Various configurations of boilers have been tried over the years with
differing degrees of success. The Mount Isa copper ISASMELT has a circulating
fluidised bed boiler which has the advantage of quenching the gases quickly but the
disadvantage of a relatively high pressure drop. The Phelps Dodge plant originally
had a water-cooled offtake that suffered major problems with accretion formation
and corrosion from acid condensation20. The Mount Isa lead ISASMELT had a
conventional radiation and convection boiler on both the oxidation furnace and the
reduction furnace, but suffered from inadequate capacity because of low heat
transfer, caused by the nature of the lead fume and dust.
Over the years, in co-operation with major vendors, solutions to these problems
have been found. As a result Xstrata can now ensure that ISASMELT furnace
offgas systems can be designed successfully, as evidenced by trouble-free
performance of the YCC boiler since startup.
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Furnace Design
The original Sirosmelt patent primarily covered the concept of the air-cooled lance.
The original furnace design seemed appropriate at the time for a top submerged
lance process. Experience over the intervening years has shown that the original
design had shortcomings when used in a commercial operation. As the furnace size
has increased, so has the recognition that there are extremely high forces produced
by the slopping of the molten bath. The injected gases produce a complex wave
motion, which imparts cyclic horizontal and vertical forces onto the furnace walls
and base21. As a result of these high forces the foundations and furnace support
system need to be designed carefully. The method of connecting the furnace to the
support system also had to be improved to ensure furnace stability while allowing
for expansion of the refractory and the steel shell.
The original sloped furnace roof was initially designed to enhance gas flow
dynamics, but in practice it was found that a horizontal roof was easier to construct
and maintain, while suffering no significant disadvantages compared with the
original. The first design used refractory-lined or water-cooled steel sections.
Subsequently water-cooled copper blocks were used as they were easier to
maintain. More recently however, it has been found that for copper smelting a flat
roof constructed of boiler tube and operating at temperatures significantly above the
dew point of the offgas is a better solution. There are still some disadvantages with
a pressurised system, however, so alternative solutions are still under development.
FACTORS CONTRIBUTING TO SUCCESSFUL INNOVATION
The history of technological innovation has provided many examples of
extraordinary concepts and ideas that did not survive the transition from
conceptualisation to implementation on an industrial scale. It is therefore important
to review the main reasons that have contributed to the successful implementation
and internationalisation of ISASMELT technology.
Many factors have contributed to the success. The CSIRO lance development was
the initial breakthrough. A key element in the success, however, was the fact that
the process was developed to commercial viability in operating smelter
environments combining the talents of skilled engineers, metallurgists and
technicians. Other factors were the entrepreneurial drive of the Mount Isa staff
including a number of technology ‘champions’ and the support of the Australian
government in the early years, through the Australian Industrial Research
Development Incentives Board (AIRDIB). It was also critical that the process was
proven through a disciplined series of development steps, including laboratory work,
pilot plant testing, operation of demonstration plants over extended periods, and full
scale commercial plants that were subsequently expanded after dedicated test
campaigns.
Finally, it is believed that the close attachment by operations personnel to the new
process played a major role in its success. A process is much more likely to be
successful if it is driven by operations personnel who recognise a benefit in using it
and see it as a means to improve their future quality of life. At Mount Isa operators
were brought ‘on board’ early in the life of the development program and
encouraged to contribute to the program. They reacted enthusiastically and proved
to be extremely useful sounding boards and sources of pragmatic advice at critical
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phases in the development. Through a consistent emphasis on simplifying features
of the process, operations personnel helped ensure that a robust and industrially
reliable and sustainable process resulted.
The startup of the YCC ISASMELT plant, as a result, was impressive when
compared with the first commercial ISASMELT plants and general historical
precedents. A number of studies have been undertaken over the past few decades
looking at the startup performance of process plants and these have highlighted
factors that play an important role in determining how quickly a new plant ramps up
to full capacity. In one study by Charles River and Associates (CRA)22, it was noted
that about 50% of smelters showed an average annual production of less than 70%
of the design capacity in the first through third year of production. They concluded
that a major cause of startup problems was the improper scale-up of the
commercial plant from the laboratory and pilot plant stages. The extent of laboratory
and pilot plant work carried out at Mount Isa contributed to the fact that scale up
was not a major problem for the ISASMELT process. The CRA study concluded that
major causes of delays in pyrometallurgical operations were refractory failures and
difficulties in handling hot gases. These problems were certainly encountered during
the development of ISASMELT. The offgas system caused major problems at
Phelps Dodge Miami for about the first 5 years, resulting in major redesign and
modifications. It also was a major cause of downtime at Mount Isa for the first 5-6
years of operation of the commercial plant. About 5-6 years of development were
also required on the commercial scale at Mount Isa until satisfactory refractory
performance was achieved. Now that these problems have been overcome,
however, it is possible to design the complete furnace and offgas system in such a
way that ramp up of new ISASMELT plants occurs very quickly.
A paper by Terry McNulty23 analysed case histories for 41 various process plants,
including six copper and nickel smelters. He divided the projects into four series
based on the percentage of design capacity they had achieved six, 12, 24 and 36
months after startup, as shown in Figure 8.

Percent of Design Capacity

Figure 8 – Rate of Achievement of Annualized Design (after McNulty)
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The most successful plants, those in series 1, achieved 100% of design capacity
within 12 months of startup. Series 4 plants achieved on average less than 40% of
design capacity after 36 months. According to McNulty’s system, the Mount Isa and
Phelps Dodge Miami copper smelters could be classed as series 2 plants. Series 2
plants have at least one and sometimes two or three of the following characteristics:
-

If the process was licensed technology, it was one of the first licenses (this
was the case)

-

Equipment specified for a unit operation was a prototype in terms of size or
application (both furnaces were the first of their size)

-

Pilot scale testwork was incomplete (this was not the case)

-

Process conditions in the key unit operation were severe eg high
temperature (this was the case)

-

The innovative sections of the plant may have worked well but other
operations had not been properly engineered (offgas systems were the main
problem, but it could be argued that these were also innovative)

On the McNulty scale, and given the fact that the YCC plant’s feed rate was mainly
constrained by insufficient concentrate supply, the YCC ISASMELT could be
classed as a series 1 plant. These plants are generally characterised by:
-

reliance on a mature technology (this was the case)

-

equipment similar in size and duty to that used in earlier successful projects
(this was the case)

-

if the technology was licensed there were many prior licensees (this was the
case)

CONCLUSIONS
Innovations are generally either revolutionary or evolutionary. The invention of the
Sirosmelt lance by Dr. John Floyd almost 30 year ago was most definitely
revolutionary. The development of that idea to a sustainable smelting process has
been the combination of many evolutionary innovations. The combination of
revolutionary and evolutionary innovations has led to the ISASMELT copper
smelting process that is now being used for copper production throughout the world.
The lead ISASMELT process is also growing in popularity. Secondary and scrap
ISASMELT furnaces are used in smelters in Europe and Asia. Further applications
for the process are still to be developed.
Many factors have contributed to the success, including the contributions of many
individuals, not only at CSIRO and Mount Isa but also in the licensee companies
around the world. It is believed that the close attachment by operations personnel to
the new process played a major role in its success.
Over the last ten years, ISASMELT has had the highest adoption rate of any base
metals smelting process, with six copper ISASMELT plants and two lead
ISASMELT plants designed and constructed. The technical and economic success
of these plants should ensure continuing adoption of the process by smelters
around the world.
www.isasmelt.com
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ABSTRACT
The Yunnan Metallurgical Group (YMG) has constructed a new lead-zinc
smelting/refinery complex at Qujing in Yunnan Province, China. The lead smelting
process combines an ISASMELT™ smelting furnace with a YMG designed blast
furnace. The ISASMELT furnace produces lead bullion plus a high-lead slag that is cast
into lump form and fed to the blast furnace.
YMG installed a blast furnace in the 1950's to treat high lead slag produced by
earlier silver operations. This furnace later treated sinter. For the present project YMG
carried out trials at the pilot and commercial scale before deciding on the final blast
furnace design. The ISASMELT furnace design was based on the operation of the Lead
ISASMELT Plant at Mount Isa.
.
This paper describes the development and the operation of both the ISASMELT
furnace and the YMG blast furnace. This combination of new technology and remodelled
traditional technology provides an economical solution to achieving an environmentally
acceptable lead smelter.
Key words: ISASMELT process, lead smelting, lead slag, lead blast furnace
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INTRODUCTION
The new YMG lead smelter forms one part of a new greenfield lead/zinc smelting
and refinery complex located at Qujing in Yunnan Province in China. The YMG lead
plant is designed to produce 80,000 tonnes per annum of lead from concentrates with a
typical composition as shown in Table 1.
Table I - Typical composition of the YMG blended lead concentrates
Element

Wt %

Pb
Zn
Fe
Cu
Ag
S
SiO2
CaO

59.2
5.7
9.0
0.04
0.055
19.2
1.6
1.1

The YMG lead plant consists of an ISASMELT smelting furnace, a YMGdesigned blast furnace, a slag fumer and an electrolytic lead refinery. The detailed design
of the ISASMELT furnace, lance system and furnace control system was carried out by
Xstrata Technology who market the ISASMELT technology. Oschatz designed and
constructed the waste heat boiler. The design of the feed preparation system, product
handling systems, offgas cleaning system, acid plant, slag fumer and plant structures was
carried out by ENFI of Beijing.
The ISASMELT furnace effectively replaces the sinter plant of a traditional lead
smelter. During the ISASMELT smelting step the sulphur from the lead concentrate feed
is oxidised to produce a high lead slag and an offgas rich in sulphur dioxide. The slag is
cast and broken into lumps before being fed to a blast furnace for production of lead
bullion. The ISASMELT furnace has an advantage over the sinter plant in that it can
convert a fraction of the lead in feed directly to lead metal, thus decreasing the slag
reduction duty of the blast furnace. In the YMG plant over 40% of the lead in feed will
report directly to lead metal in the smelting furnace. The ISASMELT furnace also has the
advantage that it is much smaller and simpler than a sinter plant and can be readily
enclosed to eliminate emissions. The offgas from the ISASMELT furnace has a relatively
high sulphur dioxide content, suitable for conversion to acid in a conventional sulphuric
acid plant. The slag product is low in sulphur compared with sinter and thus the blast
furnace offgas contains a much lower concentration of sulphur dioxide than in the case of
a blast furnace being fed with sinter. The high lead slag product, though chemically
similar to sinter, has significantly different physical characteristics. The YMG blast
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furnace thus incorporates various modifications to the conventional blast furnace to
ensure that the slag reduction proceeds efficiently.
The combination of an ISASMELT lead smelting furnace and the YMG-modified
blast furnace is now termed the ISA-YMG Lead Smelting Process. It is believed that this
furnace combination will provide the simplest and most economical approach to
providing an environmentally acceptable lead smelting process.
DEVELOPMENT OF THE PROCESS
Lead ISASMELT
The development of the Lead ISASMELT process was initiated in 1978 with
thermodynamic modelling and crucible scale testwork at the Commonwealth Scientific
and Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO). This was followed by pilot tests at Mount
Isa using the Sirosmelt submerged lance. An air-based 5tph demonstration plant was
commissioned in 1983 (1). This plant supplemented the sinter plant capacity and was
operated until early 1991 when a 20 tph concentrate (60,000 tpa lead) two stage Lead
ISASMELT plant was commissioned at Mount Isa (2). This plant was operated until
December 1994 when a lack of available concentrates resulted in the decision to mothball
the plant.
In parallel with the development of the primary lead smelting process, the
ISASMELT furnace has also been applied to the treatment of secondary lead and copper
materials and to the matte smelting of copper concentrates (3). Two commercial
secondary lead plants have been constructed in the UK and Malaysia while a secondary
copper plant is operating in Germany. ISASMELT copper smelters are now operating in
Australia, India, Belgium, China and the USA with copper smelters in Peru and Zambia
currently under construction.
Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of an ISASMELT Furnace.
60,000 tpa Lead Isasmelt
The Lead ISASMELT plant was designed to smelt lead concentrates with a
relatively low lead content (47-50%). For these concentrates it was determined that the
simplest approach was to fully oxidise the lead concentrates to produce a high lead slag
for subsequent reduction. For concentrates with higher lead contents a significant fraction
of the lead metal can be produced directly in the smelting vessel by partial oxidation of
the feed.
The plant consists of a 2.5m ID smelting furnace and a 3.5m ID reduction
furnace. During operation, a blend of lead concentrates, fluxes and coke breeze was
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roughly agglomerated in a mixer and fed directly to the smelting furnace where oxygenenriched air was injected through the submerged lance to smelt the feed. The high lead
slag product was continuously transferred to the reduction furnace to produce lead
bullion and a discard slag by means of coal injected through a submerged lance.
Process Air
Oxygen
Fuel
Feed Mix

Lance

Offgas
System

Offgas

Molten
Bath

Molten
Products

Figure 1 - Schematic diagram of an ISASMELT Furnace
The offgases from the process were cooled by individual waste heat boilers, the
cooled gases being cleaned in a reverse pulse baghouse before being vented to
atmosphere via the main lead smelter stack.
The plant was designed to smelt 20 tph of concentrates when using lance air
enriched to 27% oxygen. During its initial two years of operation, oxygen was diverted to
the more profitable copper smelting operation, reducing the amount of oxygen available
for the lead smelter, and severely restricting the plant production. As a consequence,
accretions formed in the reduction furnace and poor mixing of the phases occurred.
These conditions led to unacceptably high lead contents in discard slags. During 1993
extra oxygen became available and treatment rates of up to 36 tph of concentrates were
demonstrated when using lance air enriched to 33-35% oxygen. During this period of
high rate smelting and reduction, residual lead in final slags from the reduction furnace
ranging from 2-5% were achieved.
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The main concerns in the early development of the Lead ISASMELT process
were to minimise dust production from the vaporisation of the lead sulfide in feed during
the smelting step, and also to minimise refractory wear from the highly fluid litharge
slags. It was found in practice that the fuming of lead as lead sulfide could be almost
totally suppressed by the use of vigorously agitated, fluid slags which ensured that the
oxidation reactions involving lead sulfide proceeded at a rapid rate.
A surprising observation on the demonstration plant scale, later confirmed on the
commercial scale, was that there was effectively no refractory wear in the walls of the
smelting vessel. Micrographic studies showed that the high lead slag was effectively a
slurry of equi-axed zinc ferrite (spinel) crystals in a lead silicate glass matrix. Figure 2
shows a typical example. The zinc ferrite crystals gradually built a protective layer on the
furnace walls. Under certain conditions this layer could build up to the extent that it
reduced the smelting capacity of the furnace. At that time the PbO-ZnO-Fe2O3-SiO2-CaO
slag system was not well characterised and so the Mount Isa operating staff gradually
developed empirical approaches to the fluxing and operating temperature of the smelting
furnace so that the protective coating could be maintained at a controlled thickness.

Figure 2 - ISASMELT Slag Microstructure
The development of the Lead ISASMELT process was supported by technical
input from both the CSIRO and the Pyrometallurgy Research Centre at the University of
Queensland, Australia. This latter group has made significant progress in the
understanding of the phases involved in slags produced in lead and zinc smelting. The
extended slag database developed at the University of Queensland (4) has now been
incorporated in the F*A*C*T computer package and thus the solid phases likely to be
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present in ISASMELT smelting slags can now be well predicted. Similar information has
been incorporated in a CSIRO multiphase equilibrium model (MPE) (5) that provides a
rapid, user-friendly way of estimating the phases present in a wide range of slags.
Direct Lead production
The production of direct lead in the ISASMELT smelting furnace was
demonstrated in 1994 at Mount Isa, when 4000 tonnes of purchased lead concentrates
containing 67% lead were smelted at rates of up to 32 tph using lance air enriched to
approximately 25% oxygen. During these trials over 50% of the lead in feed reported to
direct metal in the smelting furnace while producing less high lead slag than when
operating with Mount Isa concentrates at 20 tph. It was thus concluded that the lead
production capacity of the Lead ISASMELT plant would be more than doubled if it were
to treat the high-grade concentrate. Dust production rates were less than 10% of the lead
in feed.
The composition of the lead produced in the ISASMELT smelting furnace was
different to that produced in the reduction furnace. Most of the silver and bismuth in feed
reported to the direct lead while elements such as antimony and arsenic reported to the
lead produced in the reduction furnace. Under the conditions used at Mount Isa, copper
distributed almost equally between the two lead products.
The YMG Blast Furnace
The lead blast furnace has been the standard method of reduction smelting since
the 19 century. There are now proven alternative technologies available such as Kivcet
which uses a combination of a coke bed and an electric furnace, QSL which uses tuyere
injection of coal and ISASMELT which uses coal injection through a submerged lance.
Despite this competition, the blast furnace has maintained its position as an economically
attractive reduction furnace. Out of a total of 41 lead-zinc primary smelters surveyed by
A.Siegmund (6) 34 used a sinter machine combined with either a conventional blast
furnace or an Imperial Smelting blast furnace.
th

The reduction reactions in the blast furnace occur mainly in the zone 1m to 2m
above the tuyeres where fusion and phase separation occur (7) . In this zone, the
reduction reactions proceed rapidly due to the high temperature and high degree of gas
turbulence, resulting in a high production rate per unit area of furnace. One major
advantage of the blast furnace is the efficient heat exchange that occurs within the
furnace due to the counter-current flow of feed and hot gases. The same counter-current
flow cools the lead vapour produced in the tuyere zone thus ensuring that the lead dust
production is relatively low. The main historical disadvantage has been the use of
relatively high-cost coke.
YMG had previously used a blast furnace to treat high lead slag in the 1950's. This slag
was a product of a silver smelting operation. YMG have utilised this experience together
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with the results from more recent laboratory, pilot scale and commercial scale testwork to
develop a blast furnace optimised for the treatment of high lead slag.
High lead slag differs from sinter in several important ways. It is significantly less
porous than sinter and the pores in slag tend to be isolated rather than interconnected.
These properties reduce the surface area available for gas/solid reactions to a small
fraction of that available in sinter. In addition the lead in the slag is largely in the form of
a lead silicate glass rather than the more readily reducible lead oxide phase which is often
a component of sinter. These factors mean that it is essential to maximise the rate of the
reactions that occur between CO, coke and the liquid phases in the region of the tuyeres
in order to obtain a satisfactory discard slag. The approach used by YMG to ensure a
strongly reducing environment in the liquid slag region is essentially four-fold :1. The slag composition is modified to increase the activity of PbO in the liquid
slag.
2 The blast air is oxygen enriched to increase the temperature of reactions in the
tuyere area
3. Pulverised coal is injected through the tuyeres to reduce coke usage and
increase the rate of reduction.
4. The blast furnace is designed to allow sufficient residence time for the
reduction reactions to be completed.
To confirm that this combination of factors would result in efficient reduction of
high lead slag, YMG carried out some initial tests on a small blast furnace with a hearth
area of 1.2 m2. 180 tonnes of imported high lead slag in granular form was remelted, cast
and crushed into lumps ranging from 30-100mm which were used as feed for the furnace.
These initial results were promising and were followed by trials on a 3 m2 furnace.
Operation with lump coke alone and air preheated to >100oC gave the following
results :• The lead production intensity was approximately 61 tonne/m2.day
• The coke rate used was approximately 13%
• The dust production was 2.6% of the feed
• The final lead in slag was 1.9%
Trials with coal injection showed that the coke rate could be reduced by 15%
while increasing the blast furnace capacity to 69 tonne/m2.day and achieving a lead in
final slag of 1.5%.
In parallel with the trials carried out by YMG in China a series of laboratory
experiments on slag reduction were carried out at the Pyrometallurgy Research Centre at
the University of Queensland, Australia.(8).
The results from the laboratory and large scale tests have been used to provide the
design basis for the new 80,000 tpa ISA-YMG lead smelting plant.
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PLANT DESCRIPTION
General
Figure 3 shows a representation of the new lead-zinc complex at Qujing. The
ISASMELT furnace building is the tall structure in the upper middle of the picture.
Figure 4 shows a photograph of the ISASMELT building during the construction period.

Figure 3 - Representation of the new Lead- Zinc complex at Qujing
ISASMELT Furnace
The ISASMELT furnace is a vertical cylindrical furnace approximately 4m by
11m in external dimensions. The interior of the furnace is lined with chrome-magnesite
refractory bricks and incorporates separate water-cooled copper tapping blocks for the
tapping of the lead and slag products. The furnace roof forms part of the waste heat boiler
and includes ports for the lance, feed and offgas. During smelting the ISASMELT lance
injects air and oxygen into the slag bath to oxidise the concentrates and lump coal in the
feed. The lance consists of a stainless steel tube incorporating swirlers to enhance cooling
by the process air so that a protective layer of frozen slag forms on the lance. The lance
tip slowly wears and the tip is replaced approximately every two weeks. During plant
stoppages the lance is raised and a holding burner is inserted into the furnace to maintain
it at operating temperature.
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Figure 4 - The ISASMELT building during construction
Feed preparation
The YMG plant receives lead concentrates from several lead mines within China
and from overseas. The concentrates are blended and fed to three day-bins. Additional
bins are used for silica flux, lump coal and recycle dust. The materials from the bins are
fed by weighfeeder on to a common conveyor and then fed to a drum pelletiser where the
feed is mixed and agglomerated. The agglomerated feed is fed by conveyors directly to
the ISASMELT furnace where it drops into the agitated slag bath through a feed port
located in the furnace roof.
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Offgas Handling
The offgas is cooled to approximately 350oC by passage through the vertical
radiation section and then through the convection section of the Oschatz waste heat
boiler. The gas is then cleaned in an electrostatic precipitator before being delivered to
the acid plant. Recycle dust is pneumatically conveyed to the ISASMELT feed
preparation area.
Tapping Operations
High lead slag is tapped every hour. The slag taphole is opened with a drill and
closed using a mud gun.. The tapped slag is directed to an ENFI-designed continuous
slag casting machine. The machine is variable speed and has an instantaneous slag
capacity of up to 150 tph..
Molten lead is tapped at 2 to 3 hour intervals. The taphole is opened using an
oxygen lance and closed using a steel sealing bar. The lead is directed on to a 6.7m
diameter lead casting wheel. The resulting lead blocks are transported to the electrolytic
refinery where the lead is remelted, drossed and cast into anodes.
ISASMELT Process Control
A distributed control system (DCS) controls the plant, initiates sequence starts
and shutdowns and provides deviation alarms and appropriate automatic shutdowns when
necessary. The main functions of the DCS are :•
•
•
•
•
•
•

the control of feed to the furnace
the control of lance flows of air, oxygen and fuel oil
the control of the lance position
the control of the offgas system
the control of the holding burner
the control of the cooling water circuits
the monitoring of the furnace refractory temperatures

The control room operator inputs the compositions of the concentrate blends into
the DCS together with the required targets for concentrate and coal feed rates, slag
composition, oxygen content in the lance air and required direct lead production. The
DCS then controls the plant to ensure these targets are met and provides a prediction of
the resulting slag composition and bullion production. The DCS automatically controls
the position of the lance as the molten bath rises and falls and indicates the bath level to
both the control room operator and the tapping floor operator.
The furnace bath temperature is measured directly by means of thermocouples
installed in special sheaths that are in contact with the molten bath. Furnace temperature
control is carried out at two levels. Variation in the feed rate of lump coal provides coarse
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temperature control. Fine temperature control is provided by the operator varying the
oxygen content in the lance air and by the addition of fuel oil.
YMG Blast Furnace Operation
Feed Preparation
The slag from the ISASMELT furnace is cooled while being transported by the
97m long casting machine to an intermediate surge bin. Each slag casting machine mould
is divided into nine individual pockets so that the slag readily breaks into <130mm pieces
that are transported by means of an elevating conveyor from the surge bin to three slag
storage bins located above the blast furnace. Additional bins are provided for coke (50100mm), limestone and recycle dross.
Blast Furnace
Figure 5. shows a photograph of the YMG blast furnace during the construction
phase. The blast furnace is approximately 13m in overall height with a hearth area of
3m2. The charge height is approximately 5.1m. The furnace uses 20 tuyeres, each 100mm
in diameter. Blast air, oxygen and pulverised coal are fed through the tuyeres.

Figure 5 - YMG Blast Furnace during construction.
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High lead slag, coke and limestone are fed separately into the furnace. The lead
bullion and slag products are batch tapped from separate tapholes located in the end of
the furnace. The offgas from the furnace is cooled in an evaporative cooler before being
cleaned in a baghouse. Baghouse dust is returned to the ISASMELT feed preparation
area.
Lead metal is drossed before being cast into anodes for refining in the electrolytic
refinery. Slag is transported to a slag fumer for zinc recovery.
The flows of air, oxygen and pulverised coal as well as the feed rates of slag,
coke and lime are controlled by a dedicated DCS system.
SUMMARY
The Lead ISASMELT process was developed at Mount Isa. Testwork at the pilot
and demonstration plant scales culminated in the construction of a two-stage 60,000
tonne per annum lead plant. The smelting stage proved to be an elegant, trouble-free
process at all scales of operation providing the advantages of low refractory wear and
low dust production in a simple, economical furnace. The reduction stage was more
problematical but demonstrated reasonable reduction rates during periods of high
throughput.
YMG have had experience of blast furnace operation for more than half a century
including a period of treating high lead slag through a dedicated blast furnace. During the
last few years YMG have put a great deal of effort into developing a blast furnace design,
which is optimised for the treatment of high lead slag. Laboratory scale work at the
University of Queensland supported the extensive testwork that YMG carried out on the
pilot plant and commercial scale.
The ISA-YMG process combines the advantages of an ISASMELT smelting
furnace with those of a YMG blast furnace. The result is a simple, robust and economic
new lead smelting process with excellent environmental performance.

www.isasmelt.com
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ABSTRACT
When the privatisation of the Zambian copper industry was concluded in 2000, the
assets of Mopani Copper Mines Plc (MCM), including the Mufulira smelter, benefited
from external investment that allowed for significant increases in productivity during the
following four years. However, by end 2003, the integrity of the Mufulira smelter's
electric furnace had deteriorated to an extent where the end-of-campaign was imminent
and a furnace rebuild was necessary to continue smelting MCM concentrates.
In November 2003, MCM committed to upgrade the smelting facility in Mufulira
within two and a half years with the installation of an Isasmelt furnace and a matte
settling electric furnace (MSEF) with a design capacity of 850,000 tpa concentrate. The
increased smelting capacity considered the potential sources of `imported’ concentrates
and copper bearing material produced from new mining developments in northern
Zambia and the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC).
This paper describes the equipment, technologies and processes that constitute the
Mufulira Smelter Upgrade Project (MSUP), which when commissioned during the first
quarter of 2006 will provide capacity for `industry' smelting on the Zambian Copperbelt.

Key Words: Pyrometallurgy, Copper, Zambia, Isasmelt.
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INTRODUCTION
The Mufulira smelter, one of two operating copper smelters on the Zambian
Copperbelt, currently processes over 400,000 tonnes of copper concentrates per annum,
most of which is sourced from MCM’s mines i.e. Mufulira and Nkana mines.
Concentrate and other copper bearing feed materials (eg. copper oxides) are also obtained
from surrounding operations in Zambia, most notably from First Quantum Minerals’
Kansanshi mine, Konkola Copper Mines (KCM) operations and the Democratic Republic
of the Congo (DRC).
The main process operations at the Mufulira smelter are copper concentrate
reception and handling, copper smelting and converting, and fire refining. The product is
anode copper, which is refined electrolytically at the nearby Mufulira Refinery to
produce cathode copper. Currently, there is no sulphur dioxide abatement facility and all
sulphur dioxide produced in the smelting and converting operations is vented to the
atmosphere. Approximately 94,000 tonnes of sulphur dioxide is annually vented to the
atmosphere. Discard slag from the smelting operation is deposited onto nearby slag
dumps.
The primary smelting vessel is an Elkem designed 36MVA submerged-arc, six-inline electric furnace that was installed and commissioned in 1971 and last rebuilt in 1991.
The electric furnace was selected to replace three coal-fired reverberatory furnaces
and has a nominal capacity of 420,000 tonnes per annum (tpa) of concentrates, or up to
180,000 tpa new copper. The design of an electric furnace permits a relatively long
campaign life of typically ten years or more. At the end of this period, due to the
inevitable furnace hearth deformation and structural deterioration caused by mechanical
and thermal stresses, there is a requirement to shutdown and rebuild the electric furnace,
a process that potentially can have a duration of up to six months.
When operational problems with the electric furnace began to increase in
2000/2001 immediately following privatisation, it was not possible to conduct a
campaign shutdown for rebuild due to financial and logistical reasons. In particular, the
existence of toll treatment contracts which obliged MCM to treat a significant tonnage of
concentrates from KCM operations until December 2002 was problematic as the
cumulative smelting capacity on the Copperbelt meant that both MCM concentrates and
the contracted KCM concentrate would either have to be stockpiled for the period of the
rebuild, or exported for treatment in South Africa or Namibia. Both options (i.e.
stockpile or toll treatment) would have been economically disadvantageous and there
were also concerns about the capability of the available transport systems to move the
requisite tonnage of concentrates to the custom smelters outside the country.
Consequently a programme to improve the electric furnace integrity commenced in
2001 with the aim of extending furnace life through to 2006. This programme provided
time to consider all available options for continued smelting at the Mufulira site. This
programme has to date proved successful with the electric furnace operations now re-
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established at a level that is sustainable and reliable, consistent with the overall aim of
extending furnace life to 2006.
In considering the options for continued smelting at the Mufulira site, MCM
management recognised that the recent redevelopment of copper mining activities on the
Zambian Copperbelt and the potential development of the industry in the DRC presented
an opportunity to process an increased quantity of copper concentrates. As such, in 2003
a study was completed that evaluated the options of either rebuilding the existing Electric
Furnace, or alternatively, replacing the Electric Furnace with a more efficient highintensity smelting technology that would allow for an expansion of the current copper
smelting capacity. This study concluded that the high intensity smelting technology was
the preferred option for an increased capacity smelting facility that could be constructed
and commissioned without interrupting anode productivity i.e. the smelter could be
constructed independently from the existing facility as a “redfield” site.
There has never been a provision for sulphur fixation at the Mufulira smelter since
the initial furnace was commissioned in the 1930’s with all process offgas being vented
to atmosphere. However, as provided for in the Development Agreement signed between
MCM and Government of the Republic of Zambia (GRZ), MCM has an obligation to
achieve compliance with Zambian environmental legislation in relation to sulphur
dioxide emissions from the smelting operations. Therefore the above study also included
a review of gas collection options and specifically, the economics of installing a sulphuric
acid plant at the smelter.
On the basis of technical and engineering studies the Mufulira Smelter Upgrade
Project (MSUP) was defined as the phased upgrading of the Mufulira smelter to a
treatment capacity of 850,000 tpa of concentrates by the replacement of the existing
electric smelting furnace with a high-intensity Isasmelt smelting furnace. In summary,
the project includes the following elements:
•

Upgrading of the concentrate storage and handling area

•

Installation of an Isasmelt furnace and ancillary equipment capable of
treating 850,000 tpa copper concentrates.

•

Installation of a 650 tpd cryogenic oxygen plant to supply tonnage oxygen
to the Isasmelt furnace.

•

Installation of a purpose designed matte settling electric furnace (MSEF)
capable of handling Isasmelt products and return slag from the PeirceSmith converters producing a discard slag for disposal at the slag dump.

•

Installation of a single contact sulphuric acid plant to treat ~85,000 Nm3/hr
of 9-16% SO2 tenor process offgas produced in the Isasmelt furnace for
the production of 98.5% sulphuric acid.
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•

Phased upgrading of the converting and anode casting areas to
accommodate the initial 650,000 tpa concentrate treatment rate and the
subsequent increase to 850,000 tpa.
SMELTING ACTIVITIES AT MUFULIRA

History of Smelting at Mufulira
The Mufulira Smelter was initially commissioned in 1937 with two reverbatory
furnaces and four Pierce-Smith converters to produce a final product of blister copper
that was cast from a holding furnace. The smelter was upgraded in 1952 with the
inclusion of two anode furnaces and a common casting wheel and further expansion
occurred in 1956 with the construction of a third reverbatory furnace, a fifth converter
and anode processing and casting facilities duplicating that which had been installed in
1952.
In 1966 there was a loss of production potential with the reverbatory furnaces due
to the use of higher ash content coals and the availability of additional concentrates from
the Mufulira and Roan Consolidated Mines that could not be processed. This initiated a
study in 1968 that determined that on the basis of its much improved thermal efficiency
and the very low cost of hydroelectric power available in Zambia, an electric furnace was
the most advantageous option for expanding smelting capacity. The electric furnace was
commissioned in 1971 and operated with one reverbatory furnace to provide capacity for
230,000 tpa new copper. The installation of the electric furnace was followed by a sixth
converter in 1972 and a new holding furnace in 1973.
Following a six year campaign that experienced difficulties with refractory failures
(particularly the electrode rings), electrode breakages and the gas handling system, the
electric furnace was rebuilt in 1977 and again operated with one reverbatory furnace until
a reduction in the availability of concentrates allowed the reverbatory furnace to be taken
offline in 1978.
The electric furnace was last rebuilt in 1991 and has since operated with four
converters and the anode processing and casting configuration that was installed in 1956.
No significant modernisation has occurred since 1991 and this fact coupled with the
preference of Zambian Consolidated Copper Mines (ZCCM) to divert concentrates
during the 1990’s to the Rhokana, Kitwe smelter has resulted in progressive deterioration
of smelting and converting units due to the ‘stop-start’ nature of the campaigns. Since the
inception of Mopani Copper Mines (MCM) in April 2000, concentrate availability has
improved and the productivity of the Mufulira smelter has increased to pre-1990 levels
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Existing Smelter Operation
The existing smelter treats approximately 420,000 tpa copper concentrates to
produce anode copper, which is treated at MCM’s Mufulira refinery.
Concentrate is received either by road or rail wagon and offloaded into discrete
stocks in a 14,000 t capacity concentrate storage shed. Each concentrate is separately
conveyed to one of fourteen 250t `charge’ bins and blended on discharge. The blended
concentrate is conveyed to a FFE designed heavy fuel oil (HFO) fired rotary drier where
the concentrate is dried to <0.2% moisture before being charged through the roof ports of
the electric furnace using drag link conveyors.
Concentrates are smelted in the 36 MVA electric furnace with the matte being
tapped through any of six matte tap holes into 4.9 m3 ladles which are transported to the
converter aisle on bogies. Three 45 tonne main hoist capacity (18t auxiliary hoist
capacity) Clarke Chapman main aisle cranes are used to transfer matte to the converters.
Electric furnace slag is tapped through any of three slag `notches’ and granulated in
secondary launders before being reclaimed from granulation pits using bucket elevators.
The slag, nominally containing between 0.7-0.85%Cu, is discarded off-site using tipper
trucks.
Matte produced in the electric furnace is converted in four 13*30’ Peirce-Smith
Converters (PS converters). Charge size is nominally 150 tonnes of matte (10 ladles at
15 tonne per ladle). Offgas from the PS converters is captured with uncooled steel hoods
and directed to atmosphere through dedicated stacks. Currently, the PS converters are
manually punched. The main aisle cranes are used to add flux, reverts and scrap through
the mouth of the converters using 5 tonne ‘boats’ suspended from the main and auxiliary
crane hoists. Normally three converters are hot while the fourth converter is under
refurbishment following a two/three month campaign of typically 160-180 cycles. The
converter under refurbishment can be unavailable for between 13 and 35 days, depending
on the extent of refractory replacement necessary.
Blister from the PS converters (normally 4 ladles of 23 tonnes per converter charge)
is fire refined in one of four 220 tonne anode furnaces with 280-320 kg anodes being cast
on two 22 mould, 30-35 tph casting wheels. Offgas from the anode furnaces is directed
to atmosphere through dedicated stacks. Current plant layout is given in Figure 1.
matte
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Figure 1 – Current Aisle Equipment
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PROJECT QUALIFICATION
Project Motivation
Other than with the expected productivity losses associated with continued operation of
the existing electric furnace beyond the end-of-campaign condition, the MSUP,
incorporating alternative smelting technologies, was justified on the following basis:

•

The potential opportunities in Zambia for treating additional concentrate in excess of
420,000tpa (the current capacity).
The two copper smelters on the Zambian Copperbelt, namely, the MCM Mufulira
smelter and the KCM SmelterCo, Kitwe smelter have treatment capacities of 420,000
tpa and 450,000 tpa respectively with production from KCM mines ensuring that the
SmelterCo smelter capacity was fully utilised.
MCM production forecasts indicate a relatively consistent production of
approximately 400,000 tpa concentrate from MCM’s mines (Nkana and Mufulira)
and concentrators. After evaluating and discussing developments in the Zambian
mining industry there was significant confidence in MCM’s ability to source
additional concentrate, above that produced by MCM mines, that would allow for the
potential to treat 850,000 tpa concentrate with an alternative smelting technology and
an upgrade of downstream processes. Figure 2 references operations that currently
export concentrates to alternative smelters overseas or in South Africa, or require a
smelting facility to process concentrates after mine / project development has been
completed.
Company

Operation

Projected
Concentrates
Tonnes/annum

Metorex

Chibuluma W / S

24,000

Anvil

Dikulushi

40,000

J&W

Baluba

78,000

NFC Africa

Chambishi

120,000

First Quantum

Kansanshi

180,000

TOTAL

442,000

Figure 2 - Projected Concentrate Production Requiring Smelting Facilities
Although there remains some uncertainty about the eventual achieved production
rates, there is a high degree of confidence that there will be 250,000 tpa of
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concentrates available for treatment by 2006, and this figure could well increase if
potential arisings from the north-western province of Zambia or the DRC are
included.

•

The potential to install an environmentally compliant and self-financing sulphur
fixation facility at the Mufulira site.
With alternative smelting technologies producing high tenor process offgas, there
would be potential for sulphur fixation at the Mufulira Smelter using proven and
robust acid plant technology. The tonnage acid produced from a sulphuric acid plant
would allow MCM to become self-sufficient in respect of acid consumed in its
recently commissioned leaching operations (i.e. in-site leach, heap leach and agitated
leach) and minimise any requirement to import acid at excessive expense. The
installation of a sulphuric acid plant would also allow the Mufulira smelter to comply
with the statutory requirements of the Environmental Council of Zambia (ECZ) as
stipulated in the Development Agreement signed by MCM and the Government of the
Republic of Zambia (GRZ) in 2000.

Selection of Project Technology
The selection of the new primary smelting technology was seen as the most
significant decision in the definition of the MSUP. In evaluating the various smelting
alternatives the following five points were kept in focus:

•

The indefinite increase in concentrate availability from new mine
developments in Zambia that would potentially allow for treatment rates
above 500,000 tpa but would also require significant furnace turn-down
capability if the primary smelting technology was initially designed at
850,000 tpa.

•

Increasing consumable and power costs in Zambia,

•

Recent global developments and applications of more efficient high
intensity smelting technology.

•

The legislative requirement for sulphur fixation at the Mufulira Smelter.

•

The technical and engineering resources and capabilities in Zambia i.e.
requirement for proven and robust technologies located in third world
environments.

Electric furnace technology (i.e. new furnace construction on a separate foundation)
was not considered a viable technology above the 500,000 tpa treatment rate as there are
no known operating references in the copper industry of the furnace design required for
treatment of 850,000 tpa concentrate. A further disadvantage with electric furnace
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technology was the low sulphur dioxide tenor of electric furnace offgas, greatly
increasing the capital cost of sulphur dioxide abatement.
Other smelting technologies that were evaluated for installation at Mufulira are
detailed below. These alternatives are predominantly high intensity oxygen smelting
technologies, namely:

•

Flash Furnace Technology

Flash Furnace technology is widely used throughout the world in copper and nickel
smelting applications. However, most recent applications are in first world countries
where precision engineering capability and extensive provision for technical support is
readily available. This technology has a high capital and is renowned for being difficult
to commission to nameplate capacity
Direct to Blister (DTB) flash smelting, utilising the high copper content of the
Mufulira concentrate to produce blister copper in a single furnace was also considered.
However, the current life-of-mine plan for the Mufulira Mine schedules ore reserves to be
exhausted by 2014, with the replacement concentrates being low grade and unsuitable for
DTB smelting.
Flash Furnace technology was excluded on the basis of; (1) technical complexity
for the Zambian environment; (2) not being well suited to the retrofit nature of the
Mufulira project; (3) high capital requirement.

•

Mitsubishi Continuous Smelting Process

The Mitsubishi Continuous Smelting process was first established in Japan but has
expanded to include commercial operations in Canada, Indonesia and Australia, of which
the latter has now closed. As with flash furnace technology, the Mitsubishi process has a
significant capital requirement and engineering support services normally associated with
first world economies. Additionally, there was no commercial template for a Mitsubishi
process retrofit into a similar operation to Mufulira.
The technology was excluded on the basis of; (1) technical complexity for the
Zambian environment; (2) not being well suited to the retrofit nature of the Mufulira
project; (3) high capital requirement.

•

Reactor Technology

The horizontal CMT reactor was initially developed at Codelco El Teniente
division and is widely accepted in Chile and more recently Mexico. The KCM
SmelterCo smelter in Zambia has the only CMT reactor operating in Africa and the
operability of this smelter since the CMT was installed in 1994 has been problematic.
Noranda have had limited acceptance as primary smelting technology with the exception
of three operations in Chile, Australia and China.
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Both the CMT and the Noranda horizontal reactor were excluded on the basis of;
(1) the poor performance of the CMT reactor in the Zambian environment; (2) the
relatively inexperienced technical resources readily available.

•

Top Submerged Lance (TSL) Technology

Top Submerged Lance (TSL) technology was considered to be a viable alternative
to electric furnace smelting based on preliminary data and marketing-level studies
provided by two technology suppliers (Xstrata Technology marketing the Isasmelt
furnace and Ausmelt Limited marketing the Ausmelt furnace).
The TSL smelting process was first commercialised in Australia in the late 1980’s
and has recently been gaining increasing acceptance in a wide range of applications in
such diverse countries as USA, England, Belgium, Germany, India, China, South Korea,
Peru, Malaysia, South Africa, Zimbabwe and Namibia. The advantages of the process
include:

•

Compact size and small footprint, which could be easily accommodated in
the Mufulira Smelter.

•

Relatively low capital cost.

•

Low operating costs.

•

High strength offgas well suited for sulphuric acid production.

•

Relative ease of operation.

•

Feed rate flexibility, suitable for operation at an initial production rate in
2006 of 650,000 tpa while still having capacity for future upgrades greater
than 850,000 tpa.

After consideration of the benefits and visits to operating plants in Australia, USA
and China, MCM decided to install TSL technology, specifically an Isasmelt furnace.
Isasmelt technology has commercially demonstrated ability to process in excess of
1,000,000 tpa copper concentrate, and the Phelps Dodge Miami smelter (USA) has
ramped up from 650,000 tpa to 850,000 tpa while the Xstrata, Mount Isa Mines smelter
(Australia) has ramped-up from 650,000 tpa to 1,000,000 tpa. In the case of MCM, an
Isasmelt furnace is being installed to process 650,000 tpa concentrate (the current
inferred capacity of the converting and anode refining and casting sections) and after
being installed, will be upgraded to 850,000 tpa through a second phase expansion of
downstream processes. This upgrade will be achieved with no additional capital required
for the Isasmelt furnace which will be capable of processing the additional concentrate by
increasing the degree of oxygen enrichment of process air required for the oxidation of
concentrates in the furnace.
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Phase 1 – Primary Smelting and Sulphur Fixation
The objective of Phase 1 of the MSUP is to increase the Mufulira Smelter’s
concentrate smelting capacity from 420,000 tpa to 650,000 tpa. This will be achieved by
the installation of a new Isasmelt furnace, Matte Settling Electric Furnace (MSEF) and
upgrades to the concentrate storage and converter aisle areas. Partial capture of sulphur
dioxide will also be achieved by the installation of a new acid plant to treat the offgas
from the Isasmelt furnace. The Phase 1 flowsheet is show in Figure 3.
Equipment Legend

Purchased
Concentrates,
Fluxes and coal

MCM
Concentrators

Sulphuric
Acid Plant

Concentrate

Offgas

Concentrate
storage and
handling

Cons,
Flux
Coal

New
Tail gas to
atmosphere

Existing

Isasmelt

Matte
&
Slag

Oxygen

Reverts

Oxygen Plant

Upgraded

Matte Settling
Electric Furnace
Matte

Discard
Slag to dump

Slag

PS Converters

Blister

Fire Refining
and Casting
Anode Copper
to
Refinery

Figure 3 - MSUP Phase 1 Flowsheet
The new Isasmelt furnace and MSEF will be located in a vacant area adjacent to the
converter aisle. The Mufulira Smelter plot plan is shown in Figure 4.
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Figure 4 - MSUP Overall Layout

Materials Handling
The Isasmelt process is a high intensity, low residence time smelting process.
Therefore it is an important operating requirement for the concentrate to be consistently
blended to ensure stable process control of the furnace, as well as providing a consistent
matte grade for the PS converters. The furnace is sensitive to excessive moisture in the
feed material (as no dryer is used), therefore expansion of the covered concentrate storage
is also required.
Imported concentrates (from MCM’s Nkana concentrator and purchased
concentrates) are currently delivered by road and rail. Rail concentrates are offloaded
using a rail tippler and conveyed into the concentrate storage shed. Road concentrates
are offloaded onto the ground and distributed inside the concentrate shed by front end
loader (FEL). The concentrate shed is equipped with one overhead tripper conveyor (fed
by the rail off loading conveyor).
Concentrate offloading and storage following completion of Phase 1 of the project
will remain essentially the same as the current operation. However the existing
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concentrate storage shed will be extended to provide additional covered storage. The
extended shed has been designed to accommodate the addition of two overhead tripper
conveyors during Phase 2 of the project.
Concentrate, fluxes, coal and reverts will be reclaimed from segregated stockpiles
by FEL and charged into a common feed hopper. The various materials will then be
conveyed to the charge bins. The charge bin area will consist of:

•

4 x 150 tonne Concentrate bins

•

180 tonne Reverts bin

•

80 tonne Limestone bin

•

50 tonne Silica bin

•

55 tonne Coal bin

•

10 tonne Dust bin (Isasmelt ESP dust)

Each bin will be fitted with a weigh feeder, which will be used to accurately control
the feed blend to the Isasmelt furnace.
The feed mix discharged from the weigh feeders will be conveyed by a collector
conveyor to a twin shaft paddle mixer where water will be added to produce a mixed feed
containing approximately 10% moisture. The conditioned feed will be conveyed to the
Isasmelt building.

Isasmelt Furnace
Xstrata Technology of Australia is supplying the Isasmelt furnace design and
proprietary equipment.
The Isasmelt furnace building as designed is shown in Figure 5. The Isasmelt
furnace shell is a vertical cylinder approximately 16 m tall, 5.5 m internal diameter,
supported on a concrete base. The steel shell will be lined with 450 mm of chromemagnesite refractory bricks. The roof of the furnace is constructed from boiler tubes
containing ports for feed addition, lance insertion, holding burner insertion and offgas
removal.
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Figure 5 – North East View of Isasmelt and MSEF building
Mixed feed from the paddle mixer will be conveyed to the final feed conveyor,
located above the Isasmelt furnace. The feed mix will be discharged from the final feed
conveyor through the feed port in the furnace roof and fall into the molten bath below.
The Isasmelt lance will be approximately 18 metres long with a diameter of 350
mm. Process air (from a dedicated blower), industrial oxygen (95% O2 from the oxygen
plant) and diesel will be injected into the bath using the Isasmelt lance. The furnace heat
balance will be controlled by blending coal with the feed, adjusting the oxygen
enrichment and injecting diesel through the lance. Lance oxygen enrichment will range
between 50 and 70% O2.
Matte and slag produced by reaction of the feed material with the process
air/oxygen will be tapped intermittently using a tapping machine (combined drill and clay
gun) through a single water-cooled tapping block located at the bottom of the vertical
bricked section. The matte/slag mixture will flow along a water-cooled copper launder
into a purpose designed matte settling electric furnace (MSEF) for settling into separate
copper matte and slag phases. The furnace design was based on operating at matte grades
between 60 and 64% copper, consistent with industrial Isasmelt furnace operation.
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The offgas from the Isasmelt furnace will be cooled in an Oschatz designed and
supplied waste heat boiler (WHB). The WHB will consist of a vertical radiation section
directly above the furnace (shown schematically in Figure 6). The offgas will then pass
down into an evaporative gas cooler. The exit temperature of the gas cooler will be
controlled to approximately 350oC before entering a hot electrostatic precipitator (ESP).
Furnace draft will be supplied by an induced draft (ID) fan downstream of the ESP.
Offgas from the ID fan will be directed to the acid plant gas cleaning section. Dust
collected in the WHB will be recycled to the concentrate storage area. Dust from the
ESP will be pneumatically conveyed to a bin in the Isasmelt feed system.

To Acid Plant

Figure 6 - Isasmelt Gas Handling
Steam produced in the WHB will be condensed using two air cooled condensers
located at the top of the Isasmelt building and recycled back into the boiler. Recovering
the energy from the WHB is uneconomical due to the low cost hydro-electric power
available in Zambia. Although producing steam is of no valve to MCM, this type of gas
handling equipment was chosen due to demonstrated reliable operation at other Isasmelt
plants.
Secondary ventilation hooding will be installed over the Isasmelt tapping port.
Furnace temperature will be maintained with a fuel-air burner during furnace
maintenance shutdowns.
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Matte Settling Electric Furnace
Matte and slag tapped from the Isasmelt furnace will be separated in a purpose
designed matte settling electric furnace (MSEF) being supplied by SMS Demag. The
MSEF is designed to treat molten product from the Isasmelt furnace (at the 850,000 tpa
concentrate treatment rate) and recycled slag from the PS converters. The MSEF will
produce a discard slag with a copper content of <0.7 wt% Cu as well as hold sufficient
matte to provide surge capacity between the continuous Isasmelt furnace and batch PS
converters. The furnace building elevation is shown in Figure 7.

Figure 7 - MSEF Elevation
The MSEF is a three-in-line electric furnace, rated at 12 MVA using Soderberg
electrodes. The furnace dimensions will be 18.1 m x 7.4 m x 5.7 m (L x W x H). The
matte holding capacity will be 400 tonnes, providing an effective buffer between the
Isasmelt furnace and PS converters.
A small amount of coke will be required, mainly to reduce converter slag. Coke
will be charged into the MSEF through six coke bins located above the furnace.
Converter slag will be returned to the MSEF in ladles at times that are dependent on the
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converter blowing cycle. The converter slag return launder will be constructed of
refractory, with a spoon-shaped end to receive the slag from a ladle.
The MSEF furnace will have two slag and four matte tapholes. Matte will be
tapped into ladles and taken to the converters for further processing. A common clay
gun/drill will service the four matte tapholes.
Slag will be tapped using one of the two installed tap holes. Slag will flow down a
water cooled copper launder into a granulation pit. The granulated slag will be retrieved
from the granulation pit using an overhead grab crane and discharged to a surge bin from
where it will be loaded into road trucks for off-site disposal at existing slag dumps
Offgas from the MSEF will be combined with the slag taphole ventilation gases and
discharged at elevation through a dedicated stack. Offgas from the matte taphole
ventilation system will be directed to the Isasmelt secondary ventilation system.

Converting and Fire Refining

Isasmelt

To accommodate the increased copper production at the Phase 1 concentrate
treatment rate an additional PS converter and blister holding furnace are required. The
additional converter will be installed in the existing Converter 2 position (currently
redundant). The new converter will be larger (13x37’), compared to the existing 13x30’
converters. The enlarged converter is being installed to facilitate the future installation of
a second acid plant. A holding furnace, which has been redundant since 1986, will be reestablished between Anode Furnace 1 and Converter 4. The blister holding furnace will
be required to provide surge capacity between the PS converters and the anode furnaces,
mainly when one of the existing four anode furnaces is being refurbished.

New Equipment
MSEF

Existing Equipment

Converter Aisle

AF4

AF3

C6

CW2

C5

AF2

AF1

HF

C4

CW1

C3

C2

C1

Holding Furnace

Figure 8 - Phase 1 Aisle Configuration

There is adequate crane, anode furnace and casting wheels capacity for the Phase 1
production rate.
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Environmental Compliance and the Acid Plant
At inception in 2000, MCM was required to develop a detailed Environmental
Plan which would include proposals to bring the Mufulira Smelter into compliance with
Zambian Environmental Laws within a period of five years of completion of the
privatisation process and in accordance with and subject to all provisions of the
Development Agreement (DA). The DA identified provision of an acid plant for fixation
of sulphur dioxide at the Smelter as one such means for bringing the facility into
compliance.
The principal Zambian Environmental Law in respect of the Smelter is Statutory
Instrument No.141 of 1996, which among other things, specifies Long-Term Emission
Limits to be achieved by facilities that emit pollutants into the atmosphere. The limits are
specified below.

Facility

Parameter
SO2 (concentration)

Smelter & Converters

Heavy Metal
Content in Dust

Long-Term Emission
Limit
1 000 mg/Nm³

SO2 (mass discharge)

700 – 4 300 kg/day

Dust

50 mg/Nm³

Arsenic (As)

0.5 mg/Nm³

Cadmium (Cd)

0.05 mg/Nm³

Copper (Cu)

1.0 mg/Nm³

Lead (Pb)

0.2 mg/Nm³

Mercury (Hg)

0.05 mg/Nm³

Figure 9 – Zambian Environmental Law Long Term Emission Limits
The five year period for compliance with Zambian Environmental Law was
superseded by the approval by the Environmental Council of Zambia (ECZ) of the
Environmental Project Brief (EPB) for the MSUP. The ECZ approved the EPB in
September 2004 but stated a requirement for MCM to comply with the following
“approval conditions” following commissioning of the acid plant:
1. The emissions from the MSEF stack and the acid plant stacks will meet the longterm emission limits listed in Figure 9 by June 2015, in accordance with the
expiry of the Stability Period provided for in the Development Agreement.
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2. Following commissioning of Phase 1 of the MSUP, MCM shall capture 55-59%
of the sulphur dioxide generated by the processing of concentrates through the
smelter (specifically, capture 97% of sulphur dioxide generated by the Isasmelt
furnace).
3. MCM shall by December 2008 implement measures to capture sulphur dioxide
emissions from the Converters. Detailed studies (including acid market studies)
shall be conducted and approved by the ECZ before the new project (i.e. the No.2
Acid Plant) is implemented.
To meet the “approval conditions” of the EPB and satisfy the requirement for
MCM to comply with environmental law, offgas from the Isasmelt furnace will be treated
in a new Sulphuric Acid Plant (SAP) supplied by Grinaker-LTA Process Engineering
(South Africa) using Monsanto technology. The SAP has been sized for the full Phase 2
production rate.
The SAP will be a single contact plant with conversion efficiency greater than 97%,
producing 98.5% strength sulphuric acid. The plant layout has been designed for future
conversion to double contact double absorption.

Figure 10 – 3D View of Acid Plant
Feed gas to the SAP will be approximately 85,000 Nm3/h at 13% SO2 for the Phase
2 production. The SAP will produce up to 950 tpd of sulphuric acid during Phase 1 and
1,150 tpd during Phase 2.
The SAP will consist of three main sections, the gas cleaning, contact and storage.
The gas cleaning section will be located near the Isasmelt hot ESP. The gas cleaning
section will consist of a primary dynawave scrubber, gas cooling tower, secondary
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dynawave scrubber and four wet electrostatic mist precipitators. The contact section will
consist of a drying tower, SO2 blower, three pass catalytic converter and absorption
tower. The contact section will be located remotely from the gas cleaning section due to
space constraints. Product acid will be stored in two 7,500 tonne tanks. The contact
section and storage tanks are shown in Figure 10. Acid will be consumed by MCM’s
internal customers (refinery and leaching projects) with surplus production being
exported to customers in the region. Acid will be able to be exported by either rail or
road.
Compared to the current smelter operation, installation of the SAP will result in a
17% reduction in sulphur dioxide emissions. This is equivalent to an overall sulphur
dioxide capture of 55-59%.
A diesel fired oil burner will be used to preheat the SAP for the initial operation or
after an extended shutdown.

Oxygen Plant
An air separation unit (ASU) supplied by Air Products (UK) will produce oxygen
required for the Isasmelt furnace. The ASU will produce 650 t/day of 95% O2 gaseous
oxygen with the oxygen discharge pressure being 175 kPag. An isometric drawing of the
ASU is shown in Figure 11. The oxygen plant will be located remote from the converter
aisle to ensure clean air is drawn into the plant.

Figure 11 - Oxygen Plant Isometric
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Phase 2 – Materials Handling, Converting and Fire Refining
The objective of Phase 2 of the MSUP will be to increase the overall smelting
capacity from 650,000 tpa to 850,000 tpa. This will be achieved by upgrading the
converting, fire refining, and casting areas. As well as increasing converter aisle capacity
appropriate modifications will be made to enable the PS converter offgas to be directed to
a second sulphuric acid plant.

Materials Handling
The concentrate storage and blending area will be upgraded by the installation of a
below ground truck offloading hopper (and associated conveying system) and two new
overhead trippers in the existing concentrate storage building. These modifications will
enable concentrate blending in beds, as well as through the Phase 1 bin system. The
concentrate storage and blending layout is shown in Figure 12.

Figure 12 - Phase 2 Concentrate Storage and Blending.

Converting and Fire Refining
The converter aisle configuration for Phase 2 is shown in Figure 13. The PS
converter configuration was optimised for treatment of offgas through a second acid
plant. The second new converter (C1) will also be 13x37’. Converters 5 and 6 will be
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extended to the same size. This converter size was chosen to reduce the number of
blowing converters, and therefore the size of the second acid plant, while enabling the
reuse of a significant amount of existing equipment (eg PS converter shells, riding rings
etc). Converters 5 and 6 were chosen as the 3rd and 4th extended converters to simplify
construction (eg. avoiding foundation clashes with C2) and to minimise the average
distance between the MSEF and the converters. A staged transition from Phase 1 to
Phase 2 has been developed to eliminate any production delays due to construction in the
aisle.
Additional fire refining and casting capacity is required for the Phase 2 production
level of approximately 295,000 tpa (new copper from concentrates). Two anode furnaces
and a new casting wheel will be installed east of Converter 1 to meet this requirement.
The new equipment will be installed in the existing crane maintenance area and will be
sized for the full Phase 2 production as the existing casting wheels are very old and in
poor condition. Anode furnaces 1 and 2, and Casting Wheel 1 will be retained as standby
units.

Isasmelt

Equipment Legend

MSEF

New

Standby

Upgraded

Existing
Redundant

Converter Aisle

AF4

AF3

CW2

C6

C5

AF2

AF1

C4

C3

CW1

C2

C1

AF6

AF5

CW3

Figure 13 - Phase 2 Aisle Configuration

PROJECT MANAGEMENT
A joint venture (JV) between SNC-Lavalin (Europe) and Grinaker-LTA Process
Engineering is managing the MSUP on an EPCM contract basis from Johannesburg,
South Africa. A small but discrete MCM Smelter Project team consisting of a Project
Manager, Process Engineer, Site Superintendent, Project Administrator and Document
Controller liaise directly with the JV to provide input and supervision into engineering
design, project control and construction on an “as needs basis”.
Due to the limited time available to complete definitive engineering studies (as a
consequence of the deteriorating condition of the existing electric furnace), contracts
were awarded to the four main technology vendors in advance of the award of the EPCM
contract. A fundamental component of the JV scope of services has therefore been to
integrate the equipment supplied by the four main technology vendors into a functional
smelting process and provide all ancillary services required for future operations i.e.
material handling, electrical, water, air etc. The JV provides construction management
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services using a multi-discipline supervisory approach for construction contracts on site
in Mufulira.
Project controls are being managed using SNC-Lavalin’s PM+ system
incorporating modules specific to sub-contract supply, material control, document control
and cost control. Project scheduling is being achieved using Primevera P3 software.

CONCLUSION
The MSUP constitutes a significant investment by MCM in the future of the
Zambian pyrometallurgical industry and provides confidence for alternative investors to
develop and mine copper sulphide deposits with an option to sell or toll treat the
concentrates produced through the Mufulira smelter.
The ‘deliverables’ on completion in 2008 of Phase 1 and Phase 2 of the MSUP are:
1. An 850,000 tpa copper concentrate smelter with capacity to process all
internal (MCM) concentrates and external concentrates from Zambia or the
neighbouring DRC.
2. A target of 55-59% sulphur fixation from the smelter with the No.1 acid
plant following completion of Phase 1 of the MSUP, leading to compliance
with Zambian Environmental Law long term emission limits prior to the
expiry of the Stability Period provided for in the MCM privatisation
Development Agreement.
3. A supply of 98.5% strength sulphuric acid from the No.1 acid plant that will
exceed MCM’s internal acid and provide a potential surplus for sale with
alternative Zambian copper producers at reduced unit cost when compared
with sulphuric acid importation.
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PROVEN TECHNOLOGIES FROM XSTRATA AND THEIR APPLICATIONS FOR
COPPER SMELTING AND REFINING IN CHINA
Mingwei Gao, Philip Arthur and Nigel Aslin
Xstrata Technology, Australia
1.0
INTRODUCTION
The world’s non-ferrous industry has achieved significant improvements in efficiency in the
last 20 years owing to the advanced technologies such as ISASMELT™ and ISA PROCESS
that have been invented and developed at Mount Isa Mines in Australia,. A number of large
nonferrous mining operations in the world are still in business today largely because of the
commercial benefits that resulted from applying these technologies.
ISASMELT and ISA PROCESS technologies are marketed worldwide by Xstrata Technology,
a division of the Xstrata plc group of companies, which was formed upon Xstrata’s takeover
of MIM Holdings Limited in mid 2003. Xstrata PLC is a diversified international mining
company and has operations in Australia, the United Kingdom, Germany, Spain, South Africa,
Chile, and Argentina with around 20,000 employees worldwide. Major products are copper,
lead, zinc, silver, coal, ferrochrome, and ferrovanadium. In addition to these commodities, an
integral part of the group is their independent process technology business – Xstrata
Technology. Xstrata group companies have a long record of developing process technologies
for in-house use and for sale to external clients.
2.0
ISASMELT™ TECHNOLOGY
ISASMELT is a modern bath-smelting process for the production of non-ferrous metals. It
can be used for many applications including primary and secondary copper and lead smelting,
copper / nickel smelting and copper converting.
ISASMELT technology was developed by Mount Isa Mines, and derived from the original
SIROSMELT submerged lance technology developed by the Commonwealth Scientific and
Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO). The ISASMELT furnace, as is shown in Figure 1,
is a cylindrical vessel that is brick lined with a flat roof. A central lance injects air, oxygen
and fuel into a molten bath of slag and matte/metal. The blast of air, oxygen, and fuel down
the lance violently stirs the liquid. This stirring ensures very rapid reaction between the raw
materials and the oxygen. A frozen layer of slag on the outside of the lance protects it from
the aggressive environment in the furnace. The products of the ISASMELT process,
matte/metal and slag, are tapped from the bottom of the furnace through a water-cooled
taphole. The products then flow into a settling furnace, where the matte/metal separates from
the slag.
There are many commercial and technical benefits of applying the ISASMELT technology
for nonferrous metal smelting. These include:
Low capital and operating costs
The ISASMELT furnace is simple in construction and small in volume. The off-gas volume
is small, minimising the size of the off-gas handling system. These and other features make
the capital cost low. The low maintenance costs, long refractory life, high energy efficiency,
and low manning levels result in a low total operating cost for the ISASMELT furnace.
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Agglomerated
Feed

Air, O2, Oil or Natural Gas

Offgas & Fume

Patented Lance Design

Refractory
Lined
Furnace

Frozen Slag Coating
Vigorously Stirred
Bath

Taphole

a.

ISASMELT Furnace

b. ISASMELT Major Features
Figure 1: ISASMELT Technology

Low energy consumption
The ISASMELT furnace makes effective use of the chemical energy contained in the
concentrate. This reduces the amount of energy for smelting. Operational data from Mount
Isa Mines indicate that the installation of the Copper ISASMELT Furnace has reduced the
energy consumed directly in smelting concentrate by over 80% compared with the old process
using fluid bed roaster and reverberatory furnace.
Flexible in feed and fuel
ISASMELT can be used to smelt a wide range of feed materials including copper and coppernickel concentrate, secondary copper materials, lead concentrate and secondary lead.
ISASMELT furnaces operate using coal (of various grades), coke fines, oil (of various
grades), natural gas, or a combination of these fuels. They can be designed for the cheapest
fuel available, and can be adapted to other fuel types should the relative costs change. The
Copper ISASMELT Furnace at Mount Isa was designed to use coal and oil, but now uses coal
and natural gas, while the Phelps Dodge Miami ISASMELT furnace in the U.S.A. uses
natural gas exclusively. The Sterlite Industries ISASMELT furnace in India has used coal
and oil, depending on the economics of the alternative fuels. The secondary lead ISASMELT
furnace in the United Kingdom has used recycled oil as fuel.
Easy Stop and Start-up Procedure
One of the most significant operating advantages is that the ISASMELT furnace can be easily
stopped and re-started in order to rectify problems with associated equipment. Typically the
furnace can be stopped within 20 seconds and re-started within 5 minutes. A holding burner
is used to maintain the temperature of the molten bath until re-start is required.
Low dust carry-over
The carry-over of feed from an ISASMELT furnace is much lower than in some other
technologies. Dust from mechanical carry-over is typically 1-2% of feed weight.
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Long lance life
ISASMELT furnaces use a lance rather than tuyeres, so there are no problems with tuyere
blockages or tuyere-line refractory wear. Lance changing when required is a simple task, and
has been fully mechanised on some installations. Improvements to lance design and lance
control strategies on the Mount Isa Copper ISASMELT over the past 15 years have led to
greatly enhanced lance life. Lance life has averages 14 days with a lance change typically
taking 30 to 40 minutes. Lance repair is simple and cost effective only requiring replacement
of the tip section.
Because of the above benefits from ISASMELT technology, it has been installed in Australia,
USA, England, Germany, Belgium, India, Malaysia and China for copper and lead smelting.
Further plants are under design or construction in India, Peru and Zambia (see appendix 1 –
ISASMELT worldwide installations). ISASMELT development in recent years has resulted in
the three primary copper smelters using the ISASMELT technology being among the lowestcost producers in the world. With the addition of the new ISASMELT copper plants under
design or construction there will be a combined smelting capacity of over 6 million tonnes of
copper feed per year.
3.0
ISA PROCESS TECHNOLOGY
The ISA PROCESS Technology is the world's leading copper refining technology. It is a
proven permanent cathode technology for the copper electro refining and winning industries.
The technology package incorporates reusable stainless steel cathode plates and associated
stripping machinery that offers the longest cathode plate life on the world market, the highest
and most consistent current efficiency, and the safest and best layout for integral stripping
machines.
The fundamental difference between the ISA PROCESS and the conventional starter sheet
technology is that ISA PROCESS uses a permanent reusable cathode plate instead of a nonreusable copper starter sheet. The standard ISA PROCESS cathode plate is comprised of a
316 stainless steel blade of thickness 3.25mm, which is welded to a rectangular hollow
section stainless steel hanger bar. To provide electrical conductivity, the hanger bar is
encapsulated with a 2.5mm thick electroplated copper coating. The vertical edges are masked
with plastic edge strips to prevent the copper cathode growing around the edges. The bottom
edge is masked with a thin film of wax, which prevents the copper from enveloping the plate,
while not providing a ledge to collect falling anode slimes which would contaminate the
cathode copper. The “ISA PROCESS 2000” is a waxless process and has been successfully
applied in China and Japan recently on industrial scales. The cathode plate when stripped
produces two single sheets of pure cathode copper. This cathode technology has led to major
advancements in the electrode handling systems of copper tank houses.
Figure 2 shows the ISA PROCESS technology package including tank house concept design,
stainless steel cathode plate and cathode stripping machines. Benefits to the operators of the
ISA PROCESS Technology include world's best cathode purity, highest operating intensity

a. ISA PROCESS Tank House
b. Stainless Steel Plate
c. Stripping Machines
Figure 2: ISA PROCESS Technology Package
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up to 350 A/m2, the world’s most power efficient permanent electrode, increased labour
productivity, improved safety and lower operating costs. Over 55 ISA PROCESS Technology
plants have been installed throughout the world (see Appendix 2 ), producing a combined
total of more than 5 million tonnes of copper per annum. This accounts for more than 35% of
the world’s copper production.
The benefits derived from using the ISA PROCESS for copper electrowinning and electrorefining are summarised below.
The elimination of the starter sheet
The ISA PROCESS is a cathode technology which has replaced the thin distorted starter sheet
with a reusable rigid, flat substrate onto which the cathode copper is electrodeposited. The
associated cathode stripping technology has proved to be simple and reliable. Because the
manufacture and changing of starter sheets is such a costly exercise, conventional refineries
usually operate two cathode cycles to one anode cycle. The cathode age is generally between
10 and 14 days. While the ISA PROCESS cathode technology can accommodate variable
cathode ages from 5 to 14 days, in general a 7 day cathode cycle is considered ideal as it fits
with the weekly work schedule and shorter working weeks. The shorter cycle has numerous
benefits to cathode quality.
Improved Cathode Chemical Quality
Cathode chemical quality has improved remarkably. This was achieved by the straightness
and verticality of the stainless steel cathode plate compared to the thin starter sheet. The
permanent stainless steel cathode has less chance of trapping falling slimes and other
impurities in the cathode deposit during electrolysis. The shorter cathode life made possible
by the introduction of the reusable cathode plate, improves current efficiency since less short
circuits occur and hence less copper nodulations are formed. Cathode quality was also
improved by the elimination of starter sheet loops. Cathode chemical quality is far more
important today with more stringent demands (exceeding LME Grade A) being placed on the
copper rod producers by the fine wire drawers, and in turn on the cathode copper refineries.
The ISA PROCESS is meeting these demands despite its high intensity operations. While the
major benefits of the ISA PROCESS have been to the refiners, it has produced a more
consistent higher quality product for the end user.
Increased Refining Intensity
Refining intensity was greatly increased by the benefits of the permanent stainless steel
cathode. The interelectrode gap between the electrode pair could be reduced thereby
increasing the active area for electrolysis per metre length of cell. The electrical current
density for electrolysis could also be increased. Today, the ISA PROCESS is widely
recognised as the benchmark technology for very high intensity refining with several
operating greater than 340 A/m2. Conventional starter sheet refineries typically operate at
around 240 A/m2.
Reduction of In-Process Copper Inventory
In process copper inventory is an important consideration in a refinery operation. The ISA
PROCESS provides the opportunity to reduce the in process copper by allowing shorter anode
ages, shorter cathode ages at a higher current density operation. This reduction is in the order
of 12% for a typical refinery conversion.
Increased Productivity
The productivity improvements gained by the use of the ISA PROCESS are achieved by the
elimination of the starter sheet manufacturing step and the lower incidence of short circuits
between the electrode pairs and hence less labour required for shorts correction. The
operating labour requirement for an ISA PROCESS plant is typically one third that of a
conventional starter sheet operation. The cell room automation afforded by the use of reusable
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rigid stainless steel plates and the reliability of the cathode stripping machinery have
increased productivity levels still further.
Improved Electrode Alignment
Improved electrode alignment offered by the ISA PROCESS technology has contributed
greatly in achieving consistent high cathode quality from high current density operations.
Starter sheet technology despite several innovations such as embossing, rigidising and repressing the cathode after two days growth achieved very little in this area because of the
inadequacy of suspension loops and suspension bar designs. Improved electrode alignment
gives better current distribution between the parallel electrodes in the cell and a more uniform
gap between the face of adjacent electrodes.
Highly Efficient and Reliable Cathode Stripping Machines
Since the installation of the first machines at MIM’s Copper Refineries Pty Ltd in 1978/79
there have been more than 55 machines commissioned around the world. These have ranged
in capacity from 60 plates per hour to 650 plates per hour. The simple stripping techniques
used to remove the copper cathode from the stainless steel plates and the bottom edge
masking system employed to form two single sheet cathodes, has allowed the development of
high performance cathode stripping machines. Many optional features are now available,
particularly with the larger capacity machines. The cathode stacking and discharge area
provides uniform cathode bundles which ensures secure strapping and ease of transport.
Cathode bundles can be formed interleaved with corrugated cathodes to the customer’s
configuration. Automatic cathode sampling, bundle weighing, labelling and strapping are
included in the bundle discharge machining prior to when the bundle is removed for dispatch.
ISA PROCESS stripping machines are manufactured to the highest standards by engineering
firm Mesco Inc of Japan. ISA PROCESS and Mesco have a long-standing relationship dating
back to the first ISA PROCESS stripping machines built for MIM’s Copper Refineries Pty
Ltd in the late ‘70’s.
High Quality of ISA PROCESS Cathode Product
The ISA PROCESS cathode pack is easily recognised by the smooth surface of the cathode
facing upwards. The pack is neatly formed with single sheet cathodes and not two sheets
joined at one edge as is the Kidd process cathode. The single sheet pack provides easy
handling when cathodes are charged individually into small furnaces. Where shaft furnaces
are used for melting some customers prefer corrugated bundles which they believe aids pack
separation and cathode melting characteristics.
A normal seven day ISA PROCESS single side cathode will weigh between 45 and 55 kg
depending on the active cathode area, current density and current efficiency. Heavier cathodes
can be produced by increasing the cathode age and in fact one ISA PROCESS refinery
produces cathodes up to 100kg in weight for specific customers. Another refinery clinches
cathode pairs together to form heavier individual pieces. The pack weight itself can also be
made to suit the customer’s requirements and are generally in the range of 2.0 - 3.5 tonnes.
Robust Cathode Plates

The ISA PROCESS cathode plate is fully constructed from stainless steel which gives
it unique performance advantages over alternative permanent cathode designs. The
rigid stainless steel hanger bar gives stability to the blade and maintains its verticality
and flatness. This allows better current efficiency performance over the life of the
plate and minimises on-going plate maintenance costs. Currently there are several ISA
PROCESS refineries operating with their original plates after more than 15 years of
service and still achieving high operational efficiencies. A further benefit of the
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stainless steel hanger bar is that the welded joint between hanger bar and blade is not
susceptible to corrosion by acid mist or galvanic corrosion.
Low Resistance Cathode Plates
The steel cathode plate hanger bar is electro-plated with pure copper which provides
the hanger bar’s electrical conductivity. A unique feature of the electro-plated ISA
PROCESS design is that copper plating extends partially down the stainless steel
blade, to minimise the higher resistance electrical path from solution line to hanger
bar. The recently developed ‘ISA Cathode BRTM’ extends the copper plating still
further down the blade resulting in lower plate resistance and reduced refinery power
costs.
Waxless ISA PROCESS
Wax has been used as a bottom edge masking agent on the cathode plate since the inception
of the ISA PROCESS. It has also been used to prolong the life of the vertical edge strip. With
the emergence of a competing technology in the early 90’s which did not use wax, the
disadvantages of wax were highlighted and pressure was applied by the cathode customers on
the producers to remove any residual wax from the cathode copper. It is generally accepted
that the use of wax creates an unwanted house keeping problem and that an alternative wax
free ISA PROCESS would be preferred by some customers - providing the advantages that
wax masking gave to the stripping process was not lost. A development programme
commenced in 1997 aimed at the elimination of wax from the process. From this successful
programme a waxless ISA PROCESS was born. This new process is know as the ISA
PROCESS 2000 and has retained the typical ISA PROCESS single sheet cathode, produced
from a cathode plate without bottom edge masking. The ISA PROCESS 2000 has been
successfully installed and commissioned in five electrowinning and electro-refining large
scale operations including one in China.
4.0 ISASMELT AND ISA PROCESS APPLICATIONS IN CHINA
China is successfully applying Xstrata’s technologies in a number of national projects. These
include Yunnan Copper Corporation ISASMELT plant for 600,000 tpa of copper concentrate
commissioned in 2002 (see Figure 6), Guixi ISA PROCESS copper refinery for 200,000 tpa
of refined copper metal commissioned in 2003 (see Figure 7) and Qujing Lead ISASMELT
for 140,000 tpa of lead concentrate under construction at present (see Figure 8).

Figure 6: Yunnan Copper Corporation ISASMELT Plant
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Figure 7: Gui Xi Refinery and ISA PROCESS Designed Stripping Machines

Figure 8: Yunnan Qujing Lead ISASMELT under Construction
The success of Xstrata’s technologies in China is well demonstrated by Yunnan Copper
Corporation’s ISASMELT plant, which was commissioned in 2002 to replace a sinter plant
and electric furnace. Design capacity was reached within two months of start up, aided by
extensive technical assistance from Mount Isa copper smelter. The new plant has significantly
improved the environmental performance and has resulted in a significant reduction in
operating costs. It is the first copper ISASMELT furnace that has operated for more than two
years with the first refractory brick liner since start up.
Another milestone for Xstrata Technology’s success in China was the commissioning of an
ISA PROCESS 2000 plant at Guixi Copper Refinery in February 2003. The Guixi ISA
PROCESS plant incorporates all the advantages of the ISA PROCESS developed by Xstrata
Technology over the last 25 years. It was also the second ISA PROCESS licensee in the
world to benefit from the latest technology “ISA PROCESS 2000” which uses a waxless
cathode plate design. One and half years after startup the Guixi ISA PROCESS 2000 plant is
performing well and meeting key design requirements.
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5.0
SUMMARY
Xstrata’s ISASMELT and ISA PROCESS technologies have both been successfully applied
in Australia for copper production for more than 20 years. They are now becoming
benchmarking technologies for the coper industry and are well proven with many installations
around the world. They are also new generation of copper processing technologies offering
low energy consumption, low capital and operation costs, high productivity and a minimum
impact on the environment.
There have been a number of successful projects in China applying the ISASMELT for YCC
and CYMG and ISA PROCESS for Guixi Copper Refinery. With more cooperation between
Xstrata Technology and the Chinese copper industry, China will benefit further from
applications of Xstrata’s technologies to national copper projects to save energy, improve
operation efficiency and protect the environment.

Appendix 1

ISASMELT Installations around the world

Company Name
Start Up Time Metal Type Feed Rate (tpa)
Primary Smelter
Mt Isa (Australia)
1992
Cu
1,000,000
PD Miama (USA)
1992
Cu
700,000
Sterlite #1 (India)
1996
Cu
600,000
Sterlite #2 Design (India)
2004
Cu
1,300,000
YCC (China)
2002
Cu
600,000
CYMC Design (China)
2005
Pb
160,000
SPCC Design (Peru)
2006
Cu
1,200,000
MCM Design (Zambia)
2006
Cu
850,000
Secondary Smelter
Umicore (Belgium)
1997
Cu
200,000
MRI (Malaysia)
2000
Pb
40,000
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Appendix 2 ISA PROCESS LICENSEES – ELECTROWINNING

Year
of Startup

Location
BHAS Port Pirie, Australia
Gibraltar Mines Ltd, McLeese Lake, BC Canada *
BHP Copper, San Manuel, USA
BHP Copper, Pinto Valley, Miami, USA*
Mexicana De Cananea, Mexico
Western Metals, Mt Gordon, Australia (formerly Gunpowder)
Mount Isa Mines Limited, Australia *
Compania Minera Disputa De Las Condes SA, El Soldado Chile
Straits Resources, Nifty Copper, Australia
Straits Resources, Girilambone Copper, Australia *
Escondida Coloso, Antofagasta, Chile *
Compania Minera Quebrada Blanca SA, Iquique, Chile
Minera Michilla SA, Chile
Codelco Quebrada M, El Salvador, Chile
Codelco Chuqui LGSO, Chuquicamata, Chile
Compania Minera Cerro Colorado Ltd, Iquique, Chile
Compania Minera Zaldivar, Antofagasta, Chile
Mexicana de Cobre, La Caridad, Mexico
Phelps Dodge, South Side, Morenci, USA
Mexicana de Cobre, Southern Peru Copper, Toquepala, Peru
Impala Platinum Limited, Springs, South Africa
Hellenic Copper Mines Ltd, Nicosia, Cyprus
Great Australia Copper Mine, Cloncurry, Australia *
Matrix Metals, Cloncurry, Australia
Codelco Chuqui Ripios, Chuquicamata, Chile
Nicico National Iranian Copper Industries Co, Sarchesmeh Iran
Myanmar Ivanhoe Copper Company, Yangon, Myanmar
Compania Minera Disputada De Las Condes, Los Bronces, Chile

1985
1986
1986/88
1989
1989/90/01
1990/98
1990
1992
1993/00
1993
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994/98
1995
1995
1995/98
1995/99
1996
1996
1996
1996
1997
1997
1998
1998
1998

Phelps Dodge, Central, Morenci, USA
Equatorial Tonopah Inc., Tonopah, USA *

Phelps Dodge, Stargo, Morenci, USA
El Tesoro, Sierra Gorda, Chile
Norilisk Nickel, Severonickel, Monchegorsk, Russia
Umicore, Hoboken, Olen, Belgium
Korea Zinc, Onsan, Korea.
First Quantum, Kansanshi, Zambia
Carlota Copper Company, Claypool, USA
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*

10

kT/y
5
5
60
12
60
45
3.5
6.5
43
15
80
83
27
26
20
120
130
22
140
50
10
8
6.5
5.5
65
15
25
7
140

2000

25

2001
2001
2001
2003

112
75
15
40

NYC (2004)
NYC (2005)
NYC

15
60
26

Summary: 37 Licensees 1,603,000 T/y

Converted from Starter Sheet Operation

Capacity

Shut down

Contents

APPENDIX 3

ISA PROCESS LICENSEES – ELETROREFINING

Year
of Startup

Location
Copper Refineries Pty Ltd, Townsville Australia
Copper Range Company, White Pine, USA
Olympic Dam Operations, Roxby Downs, Australia
Montanwerke Brixlegg, Brixlegg, Austria, 1988
Norddeutsche Affinerie AG, Hamburg, Germany
IMI Refineries Ltd, Walsall, United Kingdom*
Phelps Dodge Miami, Claypool, USA* (formerly Cyprus
Miami)
Huttenwerke Kayser AG, Lunen, Germany
Atlantic Copper SA, Huelva, Spain
Boliden Mineral AB, Skelleftchamn, Sweden
Union Miniere, Olen, Belgium
Sterlite Industries, Silvassa, India
PT Smelting Company, Gresik, Indonesia
Hindalco Industries (Birla Copper), Dahej, India
Port Kembla Copper, Port Kembla, Australia*

1978/98
1982
1988/98
1988
1989/92
1992
1994

Nippon Mining & Metals, Hitachi, Japan
Jiangxi Copper Company, Guixi, China

Swil Limited, Bharuch, India
Thai Copper Industries Public Co Ltd, Rayong, Thailand
Sterlite Industries, Tuticorin, India
Japanese Refinery (TBA)
Egyptian Metals, Egypt
Hindustan Copper, Khetri, India

Capacity

kT/y
270
70
230
75
370
60
190

1994
1995
1995/00
1996
1996/01
1998/03
1998/01
2000
2002

180
250
230
350
175
230
250
120
180

2003

200

2004
2004

50
165

NYC (2004)
NYC (2005/6)
NYC
NYC

140
110
6
70

Summary: 23 Licensees 3,971,000 T/y
Converted from Starter Sheet Operation

* Shut down

60
5,249,000 T/y

Total Number of Licensees
Total Licensed Capacity
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The ISASMELT Process
TMS (The Minerals, Metals & Materials Society, 2003

THE ISASMELT™ PROCESS—AN EXAMPLE OF SUCCESSFUL
INDUSTRIAL R&D
Philip Arthur1, Britt Butler2, James Edwards2, Chris Fountain2, Simon Hunt2, Jorma
Tuppurainen2
1

Xstrata Technology; Level 4, 307 Queen Street, Brisbane, Queensland 4000, Australia
2
Mount Isa Mines Limited; PMB1, Mount Isa, Queensland 4825, Australia
Abstract

The ISASMELT processi is making a significant contribution to the global metals industry.
ISASMELT furnaces are now operating successfully in eight different countries and treating
approximately 3 million tonnes of concentrates and secondary materials per year. The process is
currently used in both lead and copper smelting. The most recently commissioned plants were
in Germany and China, one for treating scrap copper and the other treating low-grade copper
concentrates.
The Copper ISASMELT furnace (“CIF”) at Mount Isa Mines Limitedii (“MIM”) has continued
to set new operational records, with throughput of more than 1 million tonnes of concentrate per
year and very low operating costs.
This paper summarises the latest operational data from the Mount Isa Copper ISASMELT plant
and outlines the successful approach to industrial R&D taken by MIM in the development of
the ISASMELT process.
Introduction
The closing decades of twentieth century were a time when there was intensive development of
new smelting processes in the non-ferrous industry. Smelter operators were under increasing
pressure to reduce emissions while keeping costs under control. Existing processes were seen as
requiring expensive capital input to reduce emissions and expensive to operate. Processes either
newly developed or under development included: Contop flame cyclone reactor, Kaldo top
blown rotary furnaces, QSL, Kivcet, the Mitsubishi copper furnaces, the Noranda reactor, the El
Teniente converter, and MIM’s ISASMELT process.
While many of the other processes have either failed to achieve commercial success, or have
been adopted in niche applications, the ISASMELT process is going from strength-to-strength,
with eight companies in eight different countries now using the technology, and a ninth plant
being built by the Yunnan Metallurgical Group in China. In addition, Sterlite Industries is
expanding its Tuticorin copper smelter to 300,000 tonnes of anode copper per year by replacing

i

ISASMELT™ is a registered trademark of Xstrata Technology

ii

Mount Isa Mines is now owned by Xstrata. Mount Isa Mines Process Technologies is now Xstrata Technology
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its existing Copper ISASMELT Furnace with a larger unit. ISASMELT furnaces now treat
approximately three million tonnes per year (“t/y”) of concentrates and secondary materials.
The ISASMELT technology was developed by MIM at its Mount Isa operations. Its history has
been documented in other papers [1-9]. This paper will give a brief description of the
ISASMELT process, and discuss the recent performance of the Copper ISASMELT furnace at
Mount Isa. It will conclude with some comments about the approach taken to the development
of the ISASMELT process that has made it so successful.
A brief description of the ISASMELT process
The ISASMELT process can be adapted to treat a variety of feed materials. It has had the
following commercial applications:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

MIM, Mount Isa, Australia (copper concentrate and lead concentrate);
Phelps Dodge, Miami, Arizona (copper concentrate);
Sterlite Industries, Tuticorin, India (copper concentrate);
Yunnan Copper, Kunming, China (copper concentrate);
Umicore, Hoboken, Belgium (secondary copper and lead materials, plus
concentrate);
Hüttenwerke Kayser, Lünen, Germany (secondary copper materials);
Britannia Refined Metals, Northfleet, UK (secondary lead materials);
Metal Reclamation Industries, Pulau Indah, Malaysia (secondary lead
materials); and
Yunnan Metallurgical Group, Kunming, China (lead concentrate—under
construction).

The process is based on a specially-designed submerged-combustion lance. The lance is
inserted into the ISASMELT furnace, which is a stationary, vertical, refractory-lined vessel.
The injection of air, or oxygen-enriched air, results in very intense agitation of the molten bath
and a rapid reaction rate. The Copper ISASMELT furnace at Mount Isa has smelted up to 194
tonnes per hour (“t/h”) of copper-bearing feed (concentrate, reverts, and other internal smelter
recycle materials) in a bath volume of approximately 15 m3.
The ISASMELT lances are based on the SIROSMELT lance developed by the Australian
Government’s research organisation, the CSIRO. They are protected from damage by the bath
contents by a layer of slag frozen onto the outer surface of the steel. An internal swirler forces
the process air against the steel to cool it. ISASMELT lances have a unique low-pressure
swirler that allows them to operate at about 80 kPag. A single stage blower can thus be used to
provide combustion air rather than a more expensive compressor.
A schematic diagram of the Mount Isa Copper ISASMELT flowsheet is shown in Figure 1. All
the concentrate treated at Mount Isa is smelted by the ISASMELT furnace, which treated over
1,000,000 tonnes of concentrate and reverts during the 2001-2002 financial year.
The Mount Isa Copper ISASMELT furnace is fed with pelletised concentrate. It has a single tap
hole, through which matte and slag are tapped into a Rotary Holding Furnace (“RHF”) for
separation. The furnace is equipped with an Ahlstrom Flux-Flow boiler. It can use coal, oil, or
natural gas as a fuel to supplement the energy contained within the concentrate being smelted.
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Recent performance of the Mount Isa Copper ISASMELT furnace
Production
The Mount Isa Copper ISASMELT plant was originally designed to treat concentrate at an
average rate of 104 t/h, equivalent to 180,000 t/y of contained anode copper [5]. It achieved the
target of an annual average of 104 t/h of concentrate during the 12 months to the end of April
1997. MIM then upgraded the Copper Smelter to increase the throughput of the Copper
ISASMELT furnace to 265,000 t/y of contained copper. The modifications made have been
described in more detail elsewhere [8]. They included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

the installation of a second 525 t/d oxygen plant;
the removal of the original slag granulation system and its replacement with
Kress haulers;
the addition of a fourth Peirce-Smith converter;
the replacement of the two converter aisle cranes;
the replacement of the old 45 t/h anode casting wheel with a new 80 t/h wheel;
the installation of a “stacker-reclaimer” to improve the blending of the
ISASMELT feed;
the construction by WMC-Fertilizers Limited of an acid plant to capture the
Copper Smelter sulfur dioxide; and
the replacement of the ISASMELT Induced Draft (“ID”) fan with a larger
one.

No changes were made to the ISASMELT furnace itself.
Concentrates from Thickeners

OXYGEN
PLANT

Hyperbaric Filters

Air Compressor

Dry
Concentrates

Natural Gas/Distillate Oil

Gas Cooling
Tower

BLENDING
PLANT

Electrostatic
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Induced Draught
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Figure 1 – The Mount Isa Copper ISASMELT Flowsheet
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Figure 2 shows the total number of tonnes of copper-bearing feed treated by the ISASMELT
furnace each financial year (from 1 July to 30 June in Australia) since it was commissioned in
August 1992. The Copper Smelter production is still being ramped up to meet the new target.
The ISASMELT furnace concentrate treatment rate is constrained by bottlenecks elsewhere in
the smelter, but its annual production rate is increasing as these bottlenecks are eliminated.
Figure 3 shows the number of tonnes of concentrate smelted each month during the 2001-2002
financial year.
The Copper ISASMELT furnace set new production records during the 2001-2002 financial
year. The ISASMELT furnace treated 1,068,228 tonnes of feed with an average grade of
26.90% copper. The monthly production record was set in April 2002 when the ISASMELT
furnace smelted 104,345 t of feed containing 26.95% copper at an average rate of 158 t/h.
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Figure 2 – Concentrate smelted by the Copper ISASMELT plant since commissioning
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Figure 3 – Concentrate smelted by the Copper ISASMELT furnace during the 2001-2002
financial year
The concentrate treatment rate exceeded 80,000 tonnes in all but three of the months. In
November and December 2001, production was reduced because a fault with one of the anode
furnaces resulted in approximately 140 tonnes of anode copper flowing under the anode wheel,
shutting it down for four weeks. The ISASMELT furnace operated at a reduced rate during this
period. A fire broke out on the ISASMELT tapping floor in mid-June 2002, resulting in the loss
of over one week’s production.
Production was also reduced in the early part of the financial year because the ID fan had a
vibration problem that limited the draft available to the furnace.
ISASMELT Operating Time
The operating time of the Mount Isa ISASMELT furnace has been constrained over the years
by two major factors:
1. the necessity to shut down the Copper Smelter to preserve the air quality in
the city of Mount Isa; and
2. insufficient surge capacity between the ISASMELT furnace and the PeirceSmith converters.
Prior to the installation of the WMC-Fertilizers Limited acid plant, Air Quality Control
downtime (“AQC”) amounted to over 10% of the year. This downtime has been considerably
reduced with the commissioning of the acid plant.
Downtime and reduced operating rates arising from the lack of surge capacity in the RHF has
been reduced by improving converter and anode furnace operations.
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Figure 4 – Monthly average operating time since the ISASMELT plant was commissioned
These improvements saw the operating time of the Mount Isa ISASMELT furnace increase
significantly. This is shown in Figure 4, which charts the monthly average operating time since
the ISASMELT furnace was commissioned. The lighter bars represent the percentage of each
month that there was feed flowing into the furnace and the darker bars at the top represent the
percentage of each month that the furnace was shut down by AQC or a full RHF. This
percentage has significantly decreased since the beginning of 2000. The best monthly operating
time achieved to date was 91.7% achieved in April 2002, and the average for the 2001-2002
financial year was 82.8%.
Refractory Life
Most of the large dips in the operating time seen in Figure 4 are related to furnace rebricks. The
key exceptions include a replacement of the refractory lining in the mixing chamber of the Flux
Flow boiler in early 1993 and a lock-out of employees in May 1995 as a part of an industrial
relations dispute.
It was expected, when the Copper ISASMELT furnace was constructed in 1992, that it would
achieve a two year refractory life. This was based on experience gained on the 15 t/h pilot plant
that was operated from 1987 to 1992 [4]. It was also a convenient time period because it
matched the length of time between statutory inspections of the waste heat boiler. However, as
is shown in Figure 5, the refractory wear rate during the first five campaigns was higher than
expected and the life of the lining shorter than two years.
Figure 5 includes the longest campaign life experienced on the pilot plant to allow comparison.
The early campaign lives of the ISASMELT furnace were little more than one year, with
Campaign 5 being only 35 weeks. It had been planned to undertake many of the changes
needed for the Copper Smelter upgrade during the rebrick at the end of the campaign. However,
when the lining failed prematurely, the engineering of the upgrade project had not progressed
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sufficiently to take advantage of the downtime, and Campaign 6 had to be cut short to allow the
modifications to be made.
120
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Figure 5 – ISASMELT furnace refractory life to October 2002
The cause of the premature failure of Campaign 5 was identified and rectified during Campaign
6. The results can be seen in Campaigns 7 and 8, where two-year refractory life has been
achieved without the addition of water-cooling to the furnace.
The high wear area in the early campaigns was the lower part of the furnace. Figure 6 shows the
decrease in brick length in this area during Campaigns 7 and 8. The broken lines show the wear
rates that would give a three or five year lining life. At the end of Campaign 7, there was still
170 mm of brick remaining, and the wear rate had virtually stopped. The wear rate during
Campaign 8 has been even slower. The wear in the lower part of the furnace, which has been
the focus of attention, is consistent with a three year refractory life.
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Figure 6 – ISASMELT furnace brick thickness in the high-wear zone during Campaigns 7 & 8
There has, however, been higher than expected wear in the upper part of the furnace during
Campaign 8. The cause for this has been identified and will be corrected for Campaign 9.
Other Significant Causes of Downtime
Figure 7 shows the causes of downtime of the ISASMELT plant during the 2001-2002 financial
year. Both the number of hours of downtime arising from each cause and the percentage of the
total downtime attributable to the cause are given.
The biggest cause of downtime was AQC at 221 hours. The installation of the acid plant has
reduced this number to about 25% of its former total. The second largest contributor (“Other
Utilities”) was the fire on the tapping floor that occurred in mid-June. Problems with the
converters, anode furnaces and cranes (“Converter aisle (RHF Full)”) accounted for another
13.7% of the downtime. The fourth largest contributor (“Feed Preparation”) arose mainly from
difficulties with the pelletiser (66.8 hours) and the mobile equipment used to reclaim the
concentrate (55.5 hours). Downtime due to “Mines Power Station” primarily arose from leaks
and repairs to the waste heat boiler (114.6 hours).
Energy Consumption
The ISASMELT furnace makes effective use of the energy contained within the concentrate.
Coal, oil, or natural gas can be used to maintain the energy balance. The Mount Isa ISASMELT
furnace was initially operated using coal as the primary fuel and oil as a trim fuel. The
ISASMELT lances have recently been converted to natural gas operation.
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Figure 7 – Causes of downtime during the 2001-2002 financial year (absolute hours and
percentage of downtime)
Table I shows changes in energy consumption by the Mount Isa Copper ISASMELT plant as
the operating time and throughput have increased. The energy consumption of the reverberatory
furnaces that were replaced by the ISASMELT furnace is included for comparison. The fuel
included in Table I includes all the oil used when the furnace is shut down, and the oil or gas
used in the tapping launder and the RHF. The total fossil fuel energy consumed by the Copper
ISASMELT plant in April 2002 was equivalent to 0.28 GJ/t of concentrate, a 93% decrease
from the 4.12 GJ/t used by the roaster and reverberatory furnaces in the 1991-1992 financial
year. This decrease was achieved while treating a range of feed materials containing little
chemical energy. The feed in April 2002 included 1,773 t of reverts and 6,536 t of slag
concentrate. The Mount Isa reverberatory furnaces could not smelt reverts and could treat only
very small quantities of slag concentrate. The ISASMELT furnace would operate autogenously
without these recycle materials.
The energy figures given in Table I do not include the electrical energy used in the plants,
because this number is not easily calculated for either the roaster and reverberatory furnaces or
the Copper ISASMELT plant. However, if the net electrical energy used to operate the lance-air
blower and the oxygen plants were included it would add about 0.12 GJ/t to the April 2002
figure.
Operating Cost
The installation of the Copper ISASMELT plant has placed the Mount Isa copper smelter at or
near the bottom of the cost curve. Figure 8 shows the position of Mount Isa Mines Limited on
the 2001 copper smelting and refining cost curve. The combined smelting and refining costs for
the first three months of the 2001-2002 financial year are shown as “Mt Isa 2002”. During this
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period, the combined smelting and refining costs for copper production totalled 8.64 Usc/lb.
However, there was an increase in the cost as a result of the anode furnace spill in November.
Table I – Comparisons of Copper ISASMELT fossil fuel consumption with the Mount Isa
reverberatory furnaces

Concentrate treated (t)
Coal used (t)
Natural gas used (Nm3)
Oil used (kL)
Energy consumption per
tonne of concentrate (GJ/t)

RoasterReverb
furnaces
(July 1991 to
June 1992)
650,254
84,658
0
2,407
4.12

Copper
ISASMELT
plant (July
1993 to June
1994)
548,987
14,991
0
2,730
1.02

Copper
ISASMELT
plant (March
2000)

Copper
ISASMELT
plant (April
2001)

Copper
ISASMELT
plant (April
2002)

89,781
1,437
0
227.2
0.58

97,344
636
602,790
100.9
0.47

104,345
326
395,475
109.2
0.28
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Figure 8 – The 2001 copper smelting and refining cost curve
A Successful Approach to Industrial R&D
The Copper ISASMELT process has low capital, operating and maintenance costs. The Mount
Isa ISASMELT furnace has treated concentrate at rates up to 194 t/h and has an external
diameter of only five meters. It can treat a wide range of feed materials. It is a good example of
the outcome of successful industrial Research & Development (R&D).
The approach taken in the development of the ISASMELT process at Mount Isa was different
from that taken by many other companies. Key success factors included:
1. Rigorous alignment of the R&D program with MIM’s strategic interests. The
development of the ISASMELT process was driven by the need to reduce operating
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costs and improve environmental performance. MIM personnel examined existing and
developing technologies and determined that none of them suited its needs.
2. Basing R&D personnel at operating sites. MIM’s R&D personnel have largely been
based at its operating sites. The ISASMELT technologies were developed by people
based in Mount Isa who knew intimately the operating plants and the people who
worked in them. In this way, operations personnel had joint ownership of the
development process. MIM’s R&D personnel worked closely with the operations
personnel, and many of the operations personnel started their careers in the R&D
departments.
3. Rigorous pilot plant testing. MIM was rigorous in pilot plant testing the technologies.
The cost of building such pilot plants can lead to the temptation to skip this vital stage
of development. MIM applied the philosophy that the ISASMELT process should be
scaled up in increments. This strategy reduced the risk of spending vast amounts of
money on full-scale plants that did not perform. The Copper ISASMELT pilot plant
operated from 1987 to 1992.
4. Using pilot plants to increase production. One of the most difficult steps in the
commercialisation of new technologies is the financing of large-scale pilot and
demonstration plants. Such plants in the mining industry can cost tens or hundreds of
millions of dollars. The ISASMELT processes were initially tested on a small scale to
prove the concepts and were then scaled up in the smelters as operating units. In this
way, they largely paid for their own development. The Copper ISASMELT pilot plant
increased smelter production.
5. Involvement of operations and maintenance personnel in pilot plant design and
operations. The ISASMELT R&D programs were collaborations between the R&D,
operations, maintenance, and engineering personnel from the beginning. Each area
brought its own skills to the development of the technology. This focussed attention on
the plants whenever operating or maintenance issues arose.
6. High level champions. The R&D programs had high-level champions at the senior
management and Board level who pushed them through.
7. Ongoing development coupled with marketing of technology to external clients. As
shown by the example of the refractory life, it takes many years of operation for a new
process to achieve stable operation. Development has continued during the ten years
since the copper ISASMELT was commissioned at Mount Isa. By marketing the
technology, further improvements have occurred, and external clients have pursued a
variety of adaptations to the process. MIM maintains contacts with all ISASMELT
licensees in order to encourage a spirit of cooperation between operating sites.
This approach was applied in the development of other successful MIM technologies, such as
the Isa Process, Jameson Cell and IsaMill technologies that are also being marketed globally. It
has resulted in MIM producing innovations for the mining industry disproportionate to the
company’s size.
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Conclusions
The development of new smelting technologies is a high risk exercise, as can be seen from the
experience with some of the new processes that were being developed towards the end of the
last century. The cost of failure can total hundreds of millions of dollars, particularly when fullscale versions of new processes do not perform as expected.
MIM developed the ISASMELT process through rigorous pilot plant testing at Mount Isa, using
the pilot plants to gain valuable scale-up information, to reduce the risk of the next stage of
development, and to boost production in its lead and copper smelters. The result is a process
that is now being adopted around the world. The Copper ISASMELT process has provided
MIM with a competitive cost advantage over other smelters using more traditional
technologies. MIM continues to cooperate with other ISASMELT licensees to further improve
the technology.
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Abstract
In 1999 Yunnan Copper Corporation (YCC) decided to modernise their copper smelter and
change the existing sinter plant / electric furnace process to a combination of ISASMELTi and
electric slag cleaning furnace. The main aim of the project was to improve the environmental
performance and decrease energy consumption.
Generally the project has been successful, partly attributable to the selection of a reliable and
fully demonstrated technology. The design capacity for the ISASMELT furnace is 600,000
tonnes of dry copper concentrate per year. The furnace has been running smoothly since heatup
in May 2002. YCC expended considerable effort in the preparation for plant operation. An
extensive training program for key YCC personnel at the Mount Isa Copper Smelter improved
their understanding of the process significantly and ensured successful hand-over of the
technology. This paper describes the project history and summarizes initial operating results.
Introduction
The Chinese metallurgical industry is facing a number of challenges as it enters the twenty first
century. First there is a desire to increase industrial efficiency and this is starting to be achieved
through the privatization of state owned companies. Secondly the government is committed to
reducing the impact of heavy industry on the environment. It is therefore encouraging those
companies that are selected for privatization to modernize the existing metallurgical complexes,
replacing outdated technology with modern technologies, either developed within China or
imported from overseas. YCC is one company that chose to import new smelting technology
from outside China.
Yunnan Copper Corporation
The YCC copper smelter is located in the Western Hills District of Kunming, Yunnan Province,
China. It is a company with 44 years of copper manufacturing history. Annual production is
200,000 tonnes of high purity copper cathode, 450,000 tonnes of sulfuric acid, 200 tonnes of
silver, 2 tonnes of gold and 60,000 tonnes of copper rod for use in electrical applications. YCC
was listed on the stock market on June 2, 1998, and was subsequently selected to be part of the
American Dow Jones Composite Index on April 1, 1999 and to be part of the Shenzheng
Composite Index on October 8, 1999.
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Prior to listing on the stock market a smelter modernization project was started. Process
modifications were identified and evaluated from 1993 to 1996 with the aim of saving energy
and improving the environmental performance of the plant. The ISASMELT process was
identified as the most suitable process for the upgrade and work related to process selection was
completed during 1997-1998 culminating in the signing of an ISASMELT copper smelting
technology licence agreement with MIM Process Technologies (MIMPT) on March 21, 1999.
The project Kick-Off Meeting was held from September 28 to October 8, 1999. Construction
and equipment installation began in 2001. The furnace heat up commenced on May 9, 2002 and
feeding of raw material commenced on May 15. From the start of production to September 30,
2002, production availability was 75.8%, or 87.1% once scheduled shutdowns and shutdowns
attributable to other plant areas were allowed for. A successful start-up was achieved from day
one.
ISASMELT Process
The copper ISASMELT process used at YCC is a bath smelting process developed by Mount
Isa Mines in Australia over approximately 20 years. The process has been described in a
number of technical publications.1-7 Oxygen enriched air passes down the specially designed
lance into the molten slag, producing a highly turbulent bath that expedites chemical reactions
and uses the heat produced by oxidation of sulfur and iron contained in concentrate for
smelting, producing a high grade matte and a fayalite slag. Coal is used as additional fuel if the
heat of reaction from the concentrate is insufficient to maintain the heat balance.
The design capacity of the YCC ISASMELT furnace is 600,000 tonnes of dry concentrate per
year. The process flowsheet for the plant is shown schematically in Figure 1. A number of
different concentrates, mostly from mines within China, are blended with flux in a blending
plant. The majority of the coal required for the process is added to the blended mix after it has
passed through a squirrel cage crusher to remove large lumps. This feed mix is pelletised on up
to four disc pelletisers. A further small amount of coal and silica is added to the pelletised mix
before it is fed into the ISASMELT furnace. Oxygen enriched air is injected into the bath
through the ISASMELT lance. Oil is also added through the lance to fine tune the bath
temperature. The molten slag-matte mixture produced by smelting is tapped intermittently from
the ISASMELT furnace into an electric settling furnace. The slag and matte separate by gravity
in the settling furnace. Matte is subsequently transferred to Peirce-Smith converters for further
processing. Slag is granulated and removed for disposal. The process offgas is directed to a
sulfuric acid plant after passing through a waste heat boiler and electrostatic precipitator to
lower its temperature and remove the dust. The dust collected in the waste heat boiler is crushed
and returned to the electric furnace. The dust collected in the electrostatic precipitator is
conveyed to the electric furnace.
.
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Figure 1: Process flowsheet
Engineering and Construction Management
The modernization project commenced in early 1999. YCC had a number of associated plant
modifications in addition to the ISASMELT plant itself. In order to coordinate direction and
speed up plant construction, YCC divided the project into four project areas according to the
various fields they belonged to: smelting, sulfuric acid, oxygen production and power.
In smelting the main focus was the ISASMELT Furnace. MIMPT was responsible for the basic
design of the ISASMELT plant and related interface design, as well as the detailed design of
the core items associated with the ISASMELT Furnace. Oschatz from Germany was
responsible for the design of the Waste Heat Boiler associated with the ISASMELT Furnace,
while the remaining engineering design was undertaken by the Beijing Engineering & Research
Institute for Non-ferrous Metallurgy (ENFI). YCC coordinated the design work of all parties.
The engineering design was essentially complete following the basic engineering review
meeting held in April 2000 in Brisbane and the detailed engineering review meeting held in
August 2000 in Kunming.
Project construction was executed by local Chinese construction companies. The piles of the
ISASMELT Furnace main building were installed by Kunming Non-ferrous Foundation
Engineering Company, and the piles foundation test was performed by the Science and
Technology Development Company of Kunming Prospecting Institute. The ISASMELT
Furnace foundation and related civil work was completed by No. 14 Metallurgical Construction
Company.
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Yunnan No.1 installation company was the contractor for the ISASMELT Furnace installation,
their work including manufacturing of the furnace shell, ISASMELT building steelwork,
ISASMELT furnace system equipment, piping work, electrical components and
instrumentation. This work was effectively complete by March 2002. The ISASMELT furnace
bricking was completed by the No. 14 Metallurgical Bricking Company under the supervision
of site service personnel from RHI Refractories of Austria. Anti-corrosion work was undertaken
by Yunnan Smelter Construction Company in April 2002. It included sand-blasting for rust
removal, followed by application of chlorinated rubber primer and surface coating.
Subsidiary projects that related to the ISASMELT furnace system included the smelting vessel
itself, feed preparation, control room and staff facilities, emergency flux and coal bins, lance
and lance handling equipment, heat up burner, holding burner, dip bar, clay gun and tapping
machine, molten matte and slag tapping area, air conditioning systems (slight positive pressure
ventilation), hygiene ventilation systems (pollution-free venting), reverts handling, pulverized
coal, brick unloading, after-burning air, air and oxygen piping, oil piping, cooling water
circulation, plant water and potable water supply and draining, cranes and personnel elevator.
The projects related to the waste heat boiler system included the waste heat boiler, boiler water
supply, forced circulation, natural circulation, steam piping, emergency cooling, drag chain
conveyors (dust removal), crusher, dust conveying, offgas discharge and heat preservation.
Further projects included electrical power supply, instrumentation, ISASMELT Distributed
Control System (DCS) and waste heat boiler DCS, and building structures.
Plant Design
As with any “brown field” project, the construction of the plant resulted in a number of unique
challenges, because of the location. The ISASMELT furnace and waste heat boiler had to be
installed in a very restricted area surrounded by existing plant facilities. It was necessary to
construct the furnace adjacent to the existing electric furnace, so that it could be used as a
settling furnace once the new plant started operation. The available space was restricted by the
converter aisle on one side and the electric furnace offgas bag filter on the other. One of the
advantages of the ISASMELT process is that it could be constructed within such a confined
space. Figure 2 shows the limited space available for the plant once unnecessary buildings and
equipment had been demolished.
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Figure 2: Plant site
Construction was made more complicated by the fact that Kunming is in an earthquake prone
region, and as a result the foundations had to be designed with particular care. MIMPT
provided data on the static and dynamic loads that would be expected during operation and the
foundation and furnace support were designed based on that data.
Feed mix was brought to the plant from the existing feed preparation plant that had previously
been used for feeding the sinter plant. A new conveyor bridge was constructed to the
ISASMELT building. The ISASMELT Furnace is located as close as possible to the electric
furnace and two tapholes and two launders are used for tapping the molten products. The waste
heat boiler is installed on the opposite side of the furnace. The boiler comprises a radiation
section, with uptake above the furnace offgas outlet and downcomer, followed by a convection
section. A new duct was installed to convey the cooled gases to a pair of existing electrostatic
precipitators, that were upgraded for use with the new plant.
The ISASMELT Furnace has an internal diameter of 4.4 metres. It is lined with high quality
chrome-magnesite refractory bricks. The roof of the furnace is made of boiler tube and forms
part of the waste heat boiler. The ISASMELT lance has a diameter of 400mm and is lowered
and raised in the furnace on a specially designed lance carriage. Figure 3 shows an elevation of
the ISASMELT building.
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Figure 3: ISASMELT building elevation

Preparation for Production
An ISASMELT process team was established in 1998 to commence preparation for production.
This group participated in selection of the best technical solution for the YCC upgrade.
Additional technical personnel joined the team to prepare for the procurement of equipment,
plant installation and plant commissioning. YCC set up a special management team for
preparation of production, with the task of coordinating all work around the ISASMELT plant.
One key issue that was identified was that effective training and preparation of personnel would
be the most important means for minimising risks to the project and future production. YCC
management therefore decided to accept MIMPT’s proposal for an extensive training program
to take place at the Mount Isa Mines copper smelter.
Personnel Training
An ISASMELT process team was established in 1998 comprising metallurgical engineers who
concentrated on learning about the ISASMELT process. They gave instructions to the staff of
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the existing smelting plant on ISASMELT process principles from 1999 to 2001. The total
tuition time was about 430 hours with about 200 smelting plant employees being involved.
YCC management then chose a group of reserve staff for the heatup of the ISASMELT Furnace
based on the competency demonstrated.
YCC management used a more detailed selection process for nominating metallurgical,
electrical, instrumentation and mechanical engineers, control room operators and tapping
operators who would go to Mount Isa for training. The successful candidates gained further
profound understanding of the ISASMELT process, equipment, safety and related management
issues during the training program in Mount Isa. This training, arranged and supervised by
MIMPT, took place over a 7-month period during 2001. Tutorial sessions were held on a wide
range of issues and the trainees gained extensive “hands-on” experience as part of the regular
shift crews. By the end of their training on the Mount Isa plant, YCC personnel were able to
operate the ISASMELT Furnace under supervision of MIMPT staff. They were then ready to
put the theoretical and practical training into practice on their own plant.

Figure 4: YCC training in Mount Isa
On their return from Mount Isa to Kunming, new operations personnel from the reserve staff
were recruited for heating up and operation of the ISASMELT plant. Further training occurred
on site and all reserve persons joined in the installation and commissioning of equipment in
order to become as familiar as possible with the equipment before heat up.
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Personnel training also occurred on the waste heat boiler. Thirteen staff took part in the training
during 2000. Engineers and operators participated in the installation, inspection and
commissioning.
The end result demonstrated that YCC reaped many benefits from this comprehensive training
program.
Compilation of Operating Procedures
The compilation of the operating procedures for the ISASMELT plant commenced in May
2001. The related safety and management procedures were compiled in July. The operating
procedures were translated for MIMPT personnel to review. After modification according to
MIMPT’s recommendations, YCC organized new training sessions based on the modified
procedures to unify the understanding of operations personnel.
Risk Analysis, Planning and Training
YCC analysed the predicted list of possible risks during heating up and production in the
ISASMELT plant based on questions that had arisen during preparation from January to
February in 2001. The final HAZOP and risk analysis plan was completed with the assistance
of MIMPT site service engineers and was distributed to all operators.
Preparation of Equipment Inspection Sheets
Inspection sheets were prepared for everyday running and maintenance indicating the
inspection requirement for equipment.


The requirements of inspection content, range and method



The requirements for inspection personnel and training



The requirements for inspection frequency



The requirements for recording and handling

Participation in Installation and Commissioning
YCC set up teams to monitor progress on site for specific disciplines such as process
engineering, mechanical engineering, instrument and control engineering, electrical
engineering, thermal engineering, and water reticulation systems. Their tasks included learning
about the plant and process, inspecting, feedback, presentation of proposals and recording of
progress.
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The inspections were divided into two steps. The team members carried out the first pass
inspection. The team leader carried out the second inspection or so-called general inspection. If
there were any problems different groups became involved. Related groups exchanged ideas,
cooperated and found solutions to complex problems.
To minimize the impact of the language barrier on project progress YCC established a special
translation group to complete translation work parallel to the establishment of the project. Two
groups of ten young employees received English tuition during 2000 and 2001. These
employees became the site interpreters, having dual roles of engineer and interpreter. This
initiative decreased the difficulties arising from the language barrier.
Cold Commissioning and Modifications Required Based on Problems Encountered
YCC’s strategy for commissioning was that the startup should occur smoothly and efficiently,
all items should be commissioned completely and hot commissioning should lead to stable
operation as quickly as possible. Commissioning represented the final stage of the long road to
implementation of ISASMELT technology at YCC. Issues resolved during the cold
commissioning included:


Some problems on the feed system such as the conveyor belt drift, feeding port
blockage, final conveyor belt modification.



Some problems with imported equipment and their installation such as the tapping
machine drill bits that could not drill to the design drilling depth, rotation of swivel
joints, a malfunctioning load pin and lance replacement difficulties related to
dimensional problems with expansion joints.



Some problems with domestic equipment and their installation such as oil pumps not
supplying the required oil flow rate and pressure, and some domestic belts support
structure not meeting requirements.



Modification of items that were not compliant with production and safety requirements
such as the relocation of a burst disc and some thermocouples, removal of ramming
material under the splash block.



The number of vents on the lower furnace shell was increased to allow moisture to
escape from the refractory lining during furnace heatup.

Preparation of Operating Tools and Equipment
Preparation of operating tools and equipment had commenced at the end of 2001 and included
personal protection equipment, tapping floor material and tools, other special tools, production
material, spare parts, stationery, and rain and dust protection equipment.
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Figure 5: YCC ISASMELT plant
Heatup and Commissioning
Arrival of MIM Operations Personnel
A team of experienced operations personnel from the Mount Isa Mines copper smelter arrived
at YCC site just prior to furnace heat up. These specialists assisted YCC personnel on shift
roster throughout the first weeks of operation of the plant. In accordance with YCC’s
requirements, the MIM personnel assumed an observation role, allowing YCC personnel to take
charge of the operation, and only stepping in to assist when necessary.
Preparing the Heatup Schedule
YCC sent the primary heat up and production schedule to MIMPT for review in March 2002
and then modified it based on MIMPT’s suggestions. Further amendments occurred to the heat
up program through discussion between MIMPT site service engineers and YCC. A layer of
granulated slag was placed in the base of the furnace. Initial heating occurred with a wood fire
together with an oil-fired heat up burner, with subsequent secondary heating by holding burner.
This method allowed precise control of refractory temperature through the critical range up to
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operating temperature. Temperature monitoring allowed confirmation of the heat up curve and
heat up speed, with recording of heatup data on spreadsheet software.
Start of Shift Operation
YCC decided to adopt a 12 hour shift roster for the commissioning period, similar to that
practised at the Mount Isa copper smelter. Personnel were appointed to the shift work crews,
including foremen and control room operators. All of the foremen, main control room operators
and some of the tapping floor operators had been to Mount Isa for training. The shift crews
commenced shift work one month in advance of furnace heat up.
Issue and Performance of Safety Regulations Around ISASMELT Plant
YCC set up special safety regulations for the ISASMELT plant at YCC based on safety
regulations supplied by MIMPT. These regulations included executing the requirement for
wearing personal protection equipment, danger tagging, label usage and field isolation
regulation for controlling the production area.
Management of Heatup of ISASMELT Furnace
According to the heating up schedule team members inspected the heat up progress around the
ISASMELT plant. Each member reported progress to his supervisor. The management team
was responsible for general coordination and control.
Initial Production Data
Following heat up the plant quickly increased production to satisfactory levels. During initial
operation the furnace operated in parallel to the existing sinter plant, and the matte grade was
maintained at lower levels to allow converter operations to gradually become used to operating
with the higher matte grades. Once YCC felt satisfied that the new ISASMELT furnace was
operating stably the sinter feed to the electric furnace was stopped and the new plant increased
throughput up to design capacity.
Table 1 summarizes key operating data for the first few months of operation. The data
demonstrate the speed at which the process came under control, with operation stabilizing as
plant personnel became more familiar with the process.
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Table I – Key operating data
Month (2002)

May

June

July

August

September

Average Feed Rate
(dry t/h)
Average Oil
Consumption (L/d)
Average Matte
Grade
Average SiO2:Fe

61.8

70.6

70.3

61.9

58.8

7,184

4,285

2,016

2,078

1,846

48.4

55.7

64.3

60.1

58.6

0.98

0.84

0.88

0.88

0.92

1.4

2.0

3.7

6.6

10.5

Average Lance
Life (days)

Commissioning Problems
As with any new plant, a number of problems occurred during plant commissioning. The main
problems, and the respective solutions, are described briefly below.
Heatup Burner
A heatup burner was used for the initial heat up of the furnace from ambient temperature to
operating temperatures. This oil-fired burner was capable of very precise control to ensure that
the refractory heat up curve could be followed throughout the heating period. During the latter
stages of the heatup, however, the burner tip was damaged. YCC shift operators removed the
burner from the furnace and the heatup continued using the holding burner. YCC and MIMPT
agreed on actions required to ensure the problem would not occur in future heatups.
Lance Operation
During the first few weeks of operation lance life was relatively short and the lances tended to
bend during operation. Over time the YCC operators became more experienced with operating
the furnace, and as a result the furnace temperature became more stable. Stable operation has
reduced lance bending and increased the lance life significantly.
Some problems occurred with the oil nozzles and oil pipes dislocating from the lance body in
the first couple of weeks of operation. MIMPT established that the cause was a minor design
error that was corrected and the existing lances were modified, thus alleviating the problem.
Feed Surges
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Initial problems were encountered with surges in the feed to the ISASMELT Furnace. These
feed surges led to difficulties controlling the furnace operation, with wide swings in the air and
oxygen rates and resulting variations in the bath temperature. The solution was to enhance the
monitoring and control of the feed system and modify the control logic in the DCS.
Refractory Brick Wear
Some refractory bricks were spotted by tapping operators during the first weeks’ operation of
the furnace. Although this is a normal occurrence with a new lining, as the refractories bed in
and exposed corners spall off, operators were nevertheless concerned about ongoing refractory
wear. The control room operators therefore focused on lowering the operating temperature and
stabilizing the furnace temperature control in line with the operating practice learned at Mount
Isa.

Conclusion
The engineering design, construction and commissioning of the first Chinese ISASMELT
copper smelter has been carried out smoothly and successfully as a result of the cooperation
between YCC and companies inside and outside China including MIMPT, Oschatz and ENFI.
YCC has shown that its decision on technology selection was correct. The decision to choose a
smelting technology provider with operations experience and to take full advantage of access to
the operations at Mount Isa for the extensive training program has paid significant dividends to
YCC.
This novel bath smelting technology has been implemented successfully at YCC, with stable
operation achieved within the first five months of production. YCC looks forward to a secure
future, in the knowledge that it is set to take full advantage of this efficient, modern smelting
technology.
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W. Fan & Y. Li
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Wang-Jia-Qiao Western Hill District
Kunming, Yunnan, 650102, P.R. China

ABSTRACT
The Copper ISASMELT™ processi, a technology that emerged into the global
metals industry during the 1990s, is now processing more than three million tonnes of
concentrates and secondary copper materials each year. The submerged lance
smelting technology produces either copper matte or copper metal in plants located in
Australia, the United States of America, Belgium, India, Germany and China. M.I.M.
Holdings Limited (MIM) ii licenses the process to external companies through its
technology division, MIM Process Technologies. MIM, as an operating company and
technology supplier, is able to provide external clients with proven process design
and continuous operational improvements together with full training and
commissioning assistance services from experienced operations personnel.
The Copper ISASMELT furnace at Mount Isa Mines is treating more than one
million tonnes of copper-bearing feed per year. Furnace campaigns of more than two
years are now standard.
This paper describes the current status of the copper ISASMELT furnace at
Mount Isa and compares its performance with that of the two most recent installations
in China and India. It includes a summary on development of a continuous converting
process. This process will employ similar process fundamentals to ISASMELT and
has the potential to replace Peirce Smith converters.

i
ii

ISASMELT™ is a registered trademark of Xstrata Technology
MIM is now owned by Xstrata. MIM Process Technologies is now Xstrata Technology.
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INTRODUCTION
M.I.M. Holdings Limited (MIM) has almost 80 years mining and minerals
processing experience, primarily in the extraction of copper, lead and zinc. MIM,
operator of a large copper/lead/zinc deposit in Mount Isa, Australia, has developed a
number of world-class minerals processing and smelting technologies, one of which
is the ISASMELT™ process. The Copper ISASMELT process as used at Mount Isa
Mines is recognised by an increasing number of companies as the most flexible, cost
effective copper smelting process available in the world today. The process and some
details of smelters using the process have been described in earlier published papers
(1-7).
Yunnan Copper Company Limited (YCC) has been operating a copper smelter
at Kunming, Yunnan Province, China, for just over 40 years. One of the current aims
of the Chinese government is to increase industrial efficiency while reducing the
effect of heavy industry on the environment. This is starting to be achieved through
the privatisation of state owned companies. Those companies that are selected for
privatisation are being encouraged to replace outdated technology. YCC chose to
import new smelting technology from outside China, identifying ISASMELT as the
most suitable process for modernisation of their smelter. The ISASMELT plant was
commissioned in May 2002, making it the newest ISASMELT plant currently in
operation.
Sterlite Industries (India) Limited (SIIL) is a relative newcomer to the copper
smelting industry, commencing smelting operations in 1996. It is also one of the most
successful in recent times and is the first company to construct a second ISASMELT
plant. The SIIL smelter located at Tuticorin in the state of Tamil Nadu, had an
original design capacity of 60,000 tpa of copper anode, and has steadily increased
production until now it is producing up to 180,000 tpa of anode through the original
ISASMELT furnace. Having reached the limit on the existing furnace, SIIL are
currently constructing a larger furnace to replace the existing one with a capacity of
1.3 million tpa of concentrate, equivalent to 300,000 tpa of anode copper.
THE ISASMELT PROCESS
The Copper ISASMELT process is a bath smelting process utilising the
unique ISASMELT lance. The lance tip is immersed in a molten slag bath contained
within the stationary, vertical, refractory-lined ISASMELT furnace. The injection of
air, or oxygen-enriched air, through the lance into the slag results in a highly turbulent
molten bath. Feed material falling into the turbulent bath from above reacts rapidly,
resulting in extremely high productivity for a relatively small bath volume. The
Copper ISASMELT furnace at Mount Isa has smelted 190 tonnes per hour of copperbearing feed (concentrate, reverts, and other internal smelter recycle materials) in a
total bath volume of approximately 15 m3. At this smelting rate the furnace has the
capability to treat 1.3 million tpa of copper-bearing feed.
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A layer of slag frozen on the outer surface of the ISASMELT lance protects it
from the molten bath. This allows the lance to operate submerged in the slag layer for
extended periods of days to weeks. The first commercial scale Copper ISASMELT
furnaces were commissioned in 1992 at Mount Isa, Australia, and Miami, Arizona.
Table I lists the smelters that currently treat copper feed materials in an ISASMELT
furnace.
Table I- Smelters using ISASMELT furnaces for copper production

Company

Location

Mount Isa Mines

Mount Isa, Australia

Phelps Dodge Miami

Arizona, USA

Sterlite Copper No. 1

Tuticorin, India

Sterlite Copper No. 2
(under construction)
Yunnan Copper
Corporation
Umicore Precious Metals

Tuticorin, India

Hüttenwerke Kayser

Lünen, Germany

Kunming, China
Hoboken, Belgium

Rated Capacity

1,000,000 tpa copper
concentrate
700,000 tpa copper
concentrate
600,000 tpa copper
concentrate
1,300,000 tpa copper
concentrate
600,000 tpa copper
concentrate
200,000 tpa secondary
copper and lead materials,
plus concentrate
150,000 tpa secondary
copper materials

DESCRIPTION OF MIM, SIIL & YCC COPPER ISASMELT PLANTS
Many improvements have been made to the ISASMELT process since MIM
commissioned its plant at Mount Isa in 1992. These improvements have been
captured in the design and operating practices used at YCC and are planned for the
new SIIL furnace. Table II summarises key design data for the three smelters.
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55
Peirce Smith Converters
0.9
0.7
60,000 (includes ingress)
14 (at inlet to
electrostatic precipitator)

60 to 63
Peirce Smith Converters
0.8
2.6*

65,000 (excludes ingress)
27 (at inlet to waste heat
boiler)
*The slag at Mount Isa is milled to recover the copper
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Off gas
Volumetric flow rates (Nm3/hr)
%SO2

Liquid products after settling
Matte grade (% Cu)
Destination
Slag SiO2:Fe
Slag Cu

page 1

Electric furnace
1180

Rotary holding furnace
1200

Matte/slag Product
Destination
Temperature (C)

www.isasmelt.com

Moist, pelletised
18 to 22
9

Moist, pelletised
25 to 27
9

Feed details
Feed preparation
% copper in concentrate (%)
% H2O in concentrate (%)

400
50
Diesel oil

450
60 to 65
Natural gas

Lance details
Nominal bore (mm)
Volume % oxygen in process air
Hydrocarbon fuel

4.4
1 to 2
2

3.75
1 to 2
1

YCC

600,000

Mount Isa
1,000,000

Plant
Copper concentrate Capacity (tpa)
Furnace details
Diameter, inside brick (m)
Molten bath depth (m)
Number of tapholes

SIIL (current)

60,000 (includes ingress)
22 to 27 (at inlet to evaporative
cooler)

60 to 65
Peirce Smith Converters
0.8
0.8

Rotary holding furnace
1200

Conveyed direct to furnace
25 to 30
7

250
60 to 80
Furnace oil

2.87
1 to 2
1

600,000

Table II - MIM, YCC and SIIL copper ISASMELT design data

77,000 (includes ingress)
22 to 27 (at inlet to waste heat
boiler)

60 to 65
Peirce Smith Converters
0.8
0.8

2 Rotary holding furnaces
1200

Conveyed direct to furnace
25 to 30
7

450
60 to 80
Furnace oil

4.4
1 to 2
2

SIIL (upgrade)
1,300,000
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Mount Isa Mines Copper ISASMELT
The Copper ISASMELT Plant at Mount Isa, initially rated at about 700,000
tonnes of concentrate per annum, was constructed at the same time as the Phelps
Dodge plant located in Miami Arizona. Both plants based their design on a
demonstration scale pilot plant that operated in Mount Isa from 1987 to 1991. One of
the consequences of both plants being constructed simultaneously was that neither of
the operations was able to benefit from the lessons learned by the other prior to
startup. As a result both plants experienced numerous process upsets during the first
years of operation. The difficulties associated with the Miami plant startup are
described in a paper that was presented at the Copper 95 – Cobre 95 conference (3).
Mount Isa Mines encountered its own set of difficulties. These were largely
overcome by about 1996 when it was decided to upgrade the copper smelter utilising
the original ISASMELT furnace. The upgrade has been described in another paper
(6). Since completion of the upgrade in 1998 all the copper concentrate smelted at
Mount Isa has been processed in the ISASMELT furnace. The furnace now treats
more than 1,000,000 tonnes of copper bearing feed per year. A schematic diagram of
the Mount Isa Copper ISASMELT flowsheet appears in Figure 1.
Concentrates from Thickeners

OXYGEN
PLANT

Hyperbaric Filters

Air Blower
Natural Gas

Gas Cooling
Tower
BLENDING
PLANT

Electrostatic
Precipitator
Coal and Flux Bins
Lance air
60 to 65%
O2

Purchased
Concentrates
& Secondaries

To Acid
Plant

Fluidised
Bed Boiler

Disk
Pelletiser

Induced Draught
Fan

Rotary Holding
Furnace

Lance
ISASMELT
Furnace

Slag
Matte
to Converters

Figure 1 - Mount Isa copper ISASMELT flowsheet
Mount Isa Mines concentrate is blended with purchased concentrate from the
Ernest Henry mine and stored in a 60,000 tonne blending plant. The concentrates are
mixed with fluxes, reverts and some lump coal, and pelletised in a disc pelletiser,
prior to being fed to the ISASMELT furnace. Bath temperature is controlled using a
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mixture of the lump coal added to the feed mixture and natural gas injected through
the lance. Process air injected through the lance is enriched to 60-65% oxygen
content. The ISASMELT lance has a nominal bore of 450 mm. Lance immersion in
the bath is controlled automatically, ensuring extended lance life, which averages
about 8 days. The lance changing operation, which takes place during maintenance
stoppages, typically lasts 40-60 minutes.
The furnace produces copper matte with a copper content of approximately
60%. There is a single tap hole, through which matte and slag are tapped into a rotary
holding furnace that is used both for separation by gravity settling, and as a holding
vessel. This furnace is a horizontal cylindrical vessel that is stationary during normal
operation, it can be rotated in one direction to pour off slag and rotated in the other
direction to pour matte. The matte is poured into ladles and transferred to the PeirceSmith converters for converting into blister copper. The slag is poured into ladles and
removed by ‘Kress’ hauler truck. Slag is subsequently milled for copper recovery.
Offgas from the ISASMELT furnace passes into a circulating fluidised bed
waste heat boiler for cooling, before being cleaned in an electrostatic precipitator and
gas cleaning plant and passing to a sulfuric acid plant.
Refractory campaigns of more than two years are now standard on the Copper
ISASMELT furnace at Mount Isa. As of May 2003 the current campaign is in its 31st
month.
Sterlite Industries Copper ISASMELT
The SIIL copper ISASMELT at Tuticorin was commissioned with a design
capacity of 60,000 tonnes per year of copper in matte. Production has increased each
year, mainly through provision of additional oxygen, bringing the annual capacity to
180,000 tonnes of copper, equivalent to 600,000 tonnes of concentrate. The process
flowsheet is shown schematically in Figure 2.
The plant was constructed on a greenfield site and includes Peirce-Smith
converters, anode furnaces, anode casting facilities, sulfuric acid plant and a
phosphoric acid plant. Concentrates are imported through the port facilities at
Tuticorin and stored in a purpose built storage facility. After blending, concentrates
are fed directly to the ISASMELT furnace by belt conveyer along with petroleum
coke and fluxes. Fuel oil is injected through the lance for fine control of bath
temperature. The oxygen content of the process air injected through the ISASMELT
lance is 75-80%. The matte grade is controlled between 55 and 65% copper. Matte
and slag are tapped from the ISASMELT furnace through a single taphole into a
rotary holding furnace, where they separate by gravity settling. The slag is skimmed
intermittently from the rotary holding furnace and granulated for discard. Matte is
poured into ladles and transferred to the converters.
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OXYGEN
PLANT

Air Blower
Oil
Evaporative Cooler

BLENDING
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Electrostatic
Precipitator

Coke & Flux Bins
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Plant
Lance Air
60 to 80 % O2

I.D.
Fan

Mixer

Rotary Holding
Furnace

Lance
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Furnace
Matte
to Converters

Slag Granulation

Figure 2 - SIIL copper ISASMELT flowsheet
Offgases from the ISASMELT furnace pass into a water-cooled offtake and
spray cooler and are quenched, prior to passing into an electrostatic precipitator for
cleaning. The cleaned gases pass to the sulfuric acid plant.
Yunnan Copper Company Copper ISASMELT
The design capacity of the YCC Copper ISASMELT furnace is 600,000
tonnes of concentrate per year. The process flowsheet for the plant is shown
schematically in Figure 3. A number of different concentrates, mostly brought by
road or rail from mines within Yunnan province, are blended with flux in a blending
plant. The majority of the coal required for the process is added to the blended mix.
The feed mix is pelletised and a further small amount of coal and silica is added to the
pelletised mix before it is fed into the ISASMELT furnace. Oxygen enriched air is
injected into the bath through the ISASMELT lance. Oil can be injected through the
lance, if necessary, for fine adjustment of the bath temperature. The molten slag and
matte is tapped intermittently from the ISASMELT furnace through one of two tap
holes into an electric settling furnace. The slag and matte separate by gravity in the
settling furnace. Matte is subsequently transferred by ladle to Peirce-Smith converters
for further processing. Slag is granulated and removed for disposal. Converter slag is
returned to the electric settling furnace for reduction and slag cleaning.
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The process offgas is directed to a sulfuric acid plant after passing through a
waste heat boiler and electrostatic precipitator to lower its temperature and remove
the dust. The dust collected in the waste heat boiler is crushed and returned to the
electric furnace. The dust collected in the electrostatic precipitator is conveyed to the
electric furnace.
CONCENTRATE
& FLUX BLENDING
PLANT

Coal

OXYGEN
PLANT

Air Blower
Fuel Oil

Hammer Mill

Electrostatic
Precipitator

Surge Bin

Pelletiser
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Plant

Trim Coal & Flux Bins
Lance Air
50% O 2

Waste Heat Boiler

I.D.
Fan

Electric Settling
Furnace

Lance
ISASMELT
Furnace

Slag
Matte
to Converters

Figure 3 - YCC copper ISASMELT flowsheet
In contrast to the SIIL plant, the construction of the YCC plant resulted in a
number of unique challenges, because of its location within the existing smelter. The
ISASMELT furnace and waste heat boiler had to be installed in a very restricted area
between existing plant facilities. It was necessary to construct the ISASMELT
furnace adjacent to the electric furnace, so that the electric furnace could be used as
the settling furnace once the ISASMELT furnace started operation. The available
space was restricted by the converter aisle on one side and the electric furnace offgas
bag filter building on the other. The compact nature of the ISASMELT furnace
enabled it to be constructed within such a confined space without interrupting
operation of the smelter. A furnace elevation is shown in Figure 4.
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Lance Handling Equipment

Control Room

ISASMELT Furnace

Electric Settling Furnace

Figure 4 - YCC ISASMELT building elevation

YCC OPERATING RESULTS
The first year of operation at YCC was very successful. Within a week of
charging of the first feed to the furnace the plant was running smoothly. In recent
months the main difficulty for YCC has been obtaining sufficient concentrate to feed
the ISASMELT furnace, with the current tight concentrate market limiting the
amount that is available.
Production
The production rate at YCC quickly ramped up to design capacity after plant
startup. Figure 5 shows the daily feed tonnages to the furnace and the annualised
weekly sum for the month of July 2002. Within two months of first feed on 19th May
2002, the plant had demonstrated the design capacity averaged over a period of one
week.
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Figure 5 - YCC ISASMELT feed rate July 2002
The plant has continued to perform well in recent months apart from
occasional plant outages, principally caused by leaks in the waste heat boiler. Figure
6 shows the feed rates for February 2003. The plant was shut down for five days in
the middle of the month for repairs to the waste heat boiler.
In the first twelve months YCC have smelted 446,000 tonnes of dry copper
concentrate in the ISASMELT furnace.
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Figure 6 - YCC ISASMELT feed rate February 2003
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Plant Availability

The YCC plant achieved high plant availability within weeks of initial heat
up. MIM provided an extensive training program for key YCC personnel resulting in
them having a detailed knowledge and appreciation of process operation prior to plant
startup. YCC personnel independently operated the Mount Isa furnace during their
training, thus providing them with an instinctive feel for the process before they took
responsibility for control of their own plant. The training program is detailed in
another paper (7).
Figure 7 shows the average monthly availability for the ISASMELT. These
figures do not take into account time when the furnace was offline for problems with
the waste heat boiler or process air blower.
In October 2002 blower air supply surging made it difficult to maintain
steady operation of the ISASMELT furnace. This surging was due to incorrect set up
of the diffuser vane. Once this was corrected the diffuser vane acted according to the
controller output signal and the surging was eliminated.
The waste heat boiler experienced leaks in the convection section boiler tube wall on
three occasions in October 2002, February 2003 and March 2003. The ISASMELT
furnace design allows YCC to isolate the boiler for carrying out repairs. During this
time the furnace temperature is maintained by using the holding burner. On each
occasion the boiler was repaired to return to production as quickly as possible. YCC
is working with the boiler supplier to implement a permanent solution.
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Figure 7 - YCC ISASMELT availability
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Refractory Life
One of the key performance indicators for YCC’s project was to achieve at
least 12 months for the first refractory campaign on the ISASMELT furnace. At
Mount Isa it had taken several years to establish the optimum refractory materials and
operating methodology to obtain extended campaigns in the ISASMELT furnace.
This underpinning knowledge was passed onto YCC during the design, construction,
training and commissioning phases of the project. Generally the refractory wear
during the first campaign on any furnace is expected to be higher than subsequently
experienced because the operators are in the process of learning how to control the
new plant. However, YCC’s operators took full advantage of their training program at
Mount Isa to learn how to control the process and consequently there has been very
low refractory wear during the first year’s operation.
Figure 8 shows the refractory wear trend since start up. After 50 weeks of
operation, 100 mm of brick was worn. This refractory life has been achieved without
the use of any water-cooling of the bricks.
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Figure 8 - YCC refractory wear trend
Lance Life
Another of the key performance indicators for YCC was quality and
performance of the ISASMELT lances and achievement of long lance life. Advanced
lance control algorithms developed at Mount Isa by MIM were incorporated into the
YCC control system software and YCC were instructed in lance operating and
maintenance procedures. As a result, YCC have experienced good lance life virtually
from the start of operation with average lance life of about seven days and maximum
life of 18 days has been achieved. Lances are returned to service after repair of the
lance tip. Figure 9 shows the lance life over a six month period.
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Figure 9 - YCC lance life
Electric Settling Furnace and Copper Loss
The electric settling furnace is used primarily for gravity settling of the matte
and slag from the ISASMELT furnace to achieve low copper losses in the discard
slag. Converter slag is also returned to the settling furnace for reduction. Figure 10
shows the typical copper content of slag tapped from the electric furnace since
startup. From May 2002 a gradual decrease in copper in slag was experienced to a
low value of 0.6% in September 2002. From start up of the ISASMELT furnace
build up occurred in the electric furnace, reducing the settling volume and hence the
residence time required to achieve a low copper in slag. To counteract this YCC
adjusted the slag composition in the ISASMELT furnace and converters to decrease
the magnetite level and therefore the buildup. As a result of this copper in slag values
returned to low levels as shown in Figure 10.
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Figure 10 - YCC typical copper content of electric furnace slag
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INCREASING PRODUCTION OF ISASMELT FURNACES
Oxygen enrichment of the process air injected through the ISASMELT lance
is a relatively cost effective way to increase production in an ISASMELT furnace.
This has been adequately demonstrated at Mount Isa and Tuticorin, with Mount Isa
Mines and SIIL achieving a significant increase in production capacity by increasing
the amount of oxygen enrichment. Figure 11 shows the amount of concentrate treated
by Mount Isa and SIIL since 1992. Since commissioning the ISASMELT plant at
Mount Isa there has been a steady increase in the amount of concentrate treated.
SIIL have achieved consistent increases in concentrate treatment rate since
1996. They have now reached the limit for concentrate throughput for their existing
furnace and are therefore currently constructing a new, larger ISASMELT furnace.
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Figure 11 - Mount Isa and SIIL feed rates
SIIL’s new ISASMELT furnace, scheduled to be commissioned in 2004, will
have the largest capacity of any built to date, enabling the smelter to produce 300,000
tonnes per annum of copper anodes. It will replace the existing furnace. The process
flowsheet will be very similar to that of the existing plant, with two major changes
being the installation of a waste heat boiler and the installation of a second settling
furnace. Figure 12 shows an elevation of the new furnace.
Belt conveyors will feed concentrates, petroleum coke and fluxes from bins
directly to the ISASMELT furnace. Although petroleum coke will be used as the
main fuel, some fuel oil will be injected through the ISASMELT lance for fine
control of bath temperature. The oxygen content of the air injected through the
ISASMELT lance will be 60-80% depending on the type of concentrate processed.
The matte grade will be approximately 60%. Matte and slag will be tapped into two
rotary holding furnaces for gravity settling and separation. The slag will be granulated
for discard. Matte will be transferred to Peirce-Smith converters. The offgas will pass
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to a waste heat boiler for cooling prior to cleaning in an electrostatic precipitator. The
clean gas will pass to a sulfuric acid plant.
Lance Handling Equipment

ISASMELT Furnace

Rotary Holding Furnace
Rotary Holding Furnace

Figure 12 - Future Sterlite Industries copper ISASMELT furnace elevation

CONTINUOUS CONVERTING
The ISASMELT process offers the potential of an alternative to batch copper
converting operations, such as Peirce-Smith converting. It is an attractive option due
to its flexibility to treat solid feed, efficiently capture sulfur dioxide and reduce inplant fugitive emissions.
MIM has confirmed, through extensive pilot scale testing, that continuous
converting of copper matte into low sulfur blister can be achieved. The majority of
pilot scale testing to date has concentrated on converting crushed copper matte
produced in the ISASMELT smelting furnace.
A two stage smelting and converting process is being considered for future
installation at Mount Isa. It is envisaged that solid matte, from a stockpile, would be
fed to the converting furnace. This would decouple the smelting and converting
operations; thus removing the dependency on each other giving improved operating
flexibility compared with the existing plant. Plant availability will be maximised, as
the smelting operations will be independent of converting operations. The smelting
furnace will be able to operate at its optimum throughput while stockpiling the matte
for subsequent treatment in the converting furnace. On the other hand, the converting
furnace will be able to continue operating at the optimum matte feedrate independent
of smelting furnace operation.
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Before proceeding with a commercial scale installation MIM is planning to
install a large-scale pilot plant. An eighteen-month test campaign is planned to
investigate key process issues. MIM has carried out detailed engineering for the
installation of the pilot plant. Figure 13 is a schematic diagram of the plant.
The main drivers for developing and considering the installation of a large
scale operation at Mount Isa are:
•

Increased copper production;

•

Simplified smelter operation;

•

Improved environmental and safety performance;

•

Reduced operating costs; and

•

Low capital cost.

Continuous converting furnace

Lances

Feed Conveyor

Figure 13 - Continuous converting pilot plant
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CONCLUSIONS
The ISASMELT process has successfully been installed in smelters around
the world. A combination of high intensity, simple design and ease of operation make
the process ideal for new copper smelting installations. The success of the first year’s
operation in the most recently constructed plant in China has demonstrated the
robustness of the technology, with availabilities of over 85% and refractory life of
more than 12 months achieved in the first campaign and design throughput achieved
within two months of startup. Refractory campaign life of more than 2 years is now
standard at Mount Isa. Experience at Mount Isa over the past 11 years and in India
over the past 7 years has demonstrated how the throughput of the furnace can be
increased significantly by increasing the oxygen enrichment of the process air
injected through the ISASMELT lance.
Training programs held at the Mount Isa copper smelter allow operating
personnel to learn to operate the process prior to commissioning of their own plant,
dramatically improving the understanding of the process and facilitating optimum
technology transfer.
A large-scale demonstration plant for continuous copper converting has been
designed for installation at Mount Isa. The converting process has the potential to
provide a much simpler alternative to existing converting technologies. ISASMELT
technology has proven that it certainly is more than just a flash in the pan.
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Abstract
The ISASMELT processi, a technology that matured into a commercially viable alternative to more
established smelting technologies during the 1990s, is now processing more than three million tonnes of raw materials each year. ISASMELT plants produce either copper matte, lead metal or copper metal in Australia, England, USA, Belgium, India, Germany, Malaysia and China. M.I.M.
Holdings Limitedii licenses the process to external companies through its technology division, MIM
Process Technologies.
The Copper ISASMELT furnace at Mount Isa has a capacity of more than one million tonnes of
feed per year. Furnace campaigns of more than two years are standard.
This paper briefly describes the various ISASMELT operations and summarises key operational
data from Mount Isa as well as listing some of the lessons learned during more than ten years of
commercial operation.

Introduction
M.I.M. Holdings Limited (MIM) is an international mining company with almost 80 years mining
and minerals processing experience, primarily in the extraction of copper, lead and zinc. MIM has
developed a number of world-class technologies, one of which is the ISASMELT process. The
ISASMELT process is recognised by an increasing number of companies as the most flexible, cost
effective copper and lead smelting process available in the world today. The history of the process
has been documented in a number of earlier published papers [1-10].
The ISASMELT process was developed from pilot plant to commercial scale during the 1980s and
1990s at MIM’s smelting operations in Mount Isa, Australia. Eight companies in eight different
i

ISASMELT™ is a registered trademark of Xstrata Technology

ii

MIM Holdings Limited is now owned by Xstrata. MIM Process Technologies is now Xstrata Technology
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countries are now using the technology in large-scale operations. Two further plants are currently
under construction in China and India. A quiet revolution has been occurring over the past ten years
as various plants have come on line and demonstrated the flexibility and economic advantages of
this new process.

The ISASMELT Process
ISASMELT is a bath smelting process utilising the unique ISASMELT lance. The lance is inserted
into a molten slag bath contained within the ISASMELT furnace - a stationary, vertical, refractorylined vessel. The injection of air, or oxygen-enriched air, through the lance into the slag results in a
highly turbulent molten bath. Feed material falling into the turbulent bath from above reacts rapidly,
resulting in extremely high productivity for a relatively small bath volume. The copper ISASMELT
furnace at Mount Isa has smelted up to 194 tonnes per hour of copper-bearing feed (concentrate,
reverts, and other internal smelter recycle materials) in a total bath volume of approximately 15 m3.

2
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Figure 1:

ISASMELT Furnace

A layer of slag frozen on the outer surface of the ISASMELT lance protects it from the molten bath.
This allows the lance to operate submerged in the slag layer for extended periods of days to weeks.
A swirler inside the lance increases the velocity of the process air down the lance thus increasing
the heat transfer rate from the steel to the process air. The specially designed low-pressure drop
swirler allows the lance to operate with a total pressure drop of less than 80 kPa. A single stage
blower can thus be used to provide process air to the lance.
The following commercial operations are now using the ISASMELT process:
•

Britannia Refined Metals, Northfleet, UK (secondary lead materials producing 30,000 tpa lead);

•

Hüttenwerke Kayser, Lünen, Germany (150,000 tpa secondary copper materials);

•

Metal Reclamation Industries, Pulau Indah, Malaysia (secondary lead materials, plus concentrate producing 40,000 tpa lead);

•

MIM, Mount Isa, Australia (1,000,000 tpa copper concentrate);

•

Phelps Dodge, Miami, Arizona (700,000 tpa copper concentrate);

•

Sterlite Industries #1, Tuticorin, India (500,000 tpa copper concentrate);

•

Sterlite Industries #2, Tuticorin, India (1,300,000 tpa copper concentrate – under construction);

•

Umicore Precious Metals, Hoboken, Belgium (200,000 tpa secondary copper and lead materials,
plus concentrate);

•

Yunnan Copper Corporation, Kunming, China (600,000 tpa copper concentrate); and

•

Yunnan Metallurgical Group, Kunming, China (145,000 tpa lead concentrate—under construction).

Process Features
Some of the key features of the ISASMELT process are:
•

Simple design

The ISASMELT furnace is a stationary vertical cylinder. The design allows it to be fabricated and
maintained easily. The ISASMELT lance can be removed from the furnace easily at any time if
maintenance is required.
•

Flexible fuel type

The ISASMELT process can use various types of coals, coke, oil and natural gas for balancing the
energy requirements. The fuel is selected based on the situation at each plant location.
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•

Long lance life

ISASMELT lances have long lives and lance replacement can be achieved in less than one hour.
Lance repair requires merely the replacement of a short section of the lance tip.

4
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•

Ease of operation

Operators can learn to control the process quickly. A distributed control system is used for overall
plant control. MIM has developed sophisticated algorithms to automate control of critical process
parameters.
•

Minimal feed preparation

ISASMELT feed needs only mixing or pelletising on a pelletiser. There is no need to grind or dry
the feed material.
•

High specific smelting rate

The bath is very turbulent because the lance tip is submerged in the molten slag. Feed material hitting the surface of the bath is immediately drawn under the surface and reacts very quickly. A high
production rate is possible per unit volume.
•

Low dust production

ISASMELT has very low dust production. Typically one to two percent of feed material reports to
the offgas system in the copper ISASMELT plants. There is very low recycle of dust within the
plant, reducing capital and operating costs.
•

Small footprint

ISASMELT has a small footprint so can be fitted into tight locations between existing equipment.
Existing plants can continue operation during the construction of the new plant.
•

Efficient offgas capture

The ISASMELT furnace design allows efficient capture of all the gases from the process.
•

Oxygen enrichment

The process air injected through the lance is generally enriched with oxygen. Oxygen contents of up
to 80% are used on the existing plants.

Copper ISASMELT Plants
Mount Isa Mines Copper ISASMELT
The copper ISASMELT process was initially demonstrated at Mount Isa on a 15 tonnes per hour
pilot plant that operated from 1987 to 1992 [4]. The full-scale Copper ISASMELT Plant, initially
rated at about 700,000 tonnes of concentrate per annum, was commissioned in 1992. Since 1998 all
the copper concentrate smelted at Mount Isa has been processed in the ISASMELT furnace, that
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now treats more than 1,000,000 tonnes of copper bearing feed per year. A schematic diagram of the
Mount Isa Copper ISASMELT flowsheet appears in Figure 2.
Mount Isa concentrate and purchased concentrates are mixed and stored in a 60,000 tonne blending
plant. The concentrates are mixed with fluxes, reverts and some lump coal, and pelletised in a disc
pelletiser, prior to being fed to the ISASMELT furnace. Bath temperature is controlled using a mixture of natural gas injected through the lance and lump coal added to the feed mixture. Process air
injected through the lance is enriched to 60-65% oxygen content. The ISASMELT lance life is
about 10 days. The lance changing operation typically lasts 30-60 minutes.

Isa Cons
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650,000 tpa Mt Isa Cons
375,000 tpa Ernest Henry Cons

Hyperbaric Filters

OXYGEN
PLANT

Air Compressor
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Nat Gas
Gas Cooling
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Precipitator
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Surge Bin

To Acid
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Fluidised
Bed Boiler

Disk
Pelletiser

Rotary Holding
Furnace

Lance
ISASMELT
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I.D.
Fan

Slag
to Dump
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Figure 2: The Mount Isa Copper ISASMELT Flowsheet
The furnace produces copper matte with a copper content of approximately 60%. There is a single
tap hole, through which matte and slag are tapped into a Rotary Holding Furnace that is used both
for separation by gravity settling, and as a holding vessel. The matte is subsequently converted to
blister copper in Peirce-Smith converters. The slag is removed in ladles by ‘Kress’ hauler truck.
Offgas from the ISASMELT furnace passes into a circulating fluidised bed waste heat boiler for
cooling, before being cleaned in an electrostatic precipitator and passing to a sulfuric acid plant.
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Phelps Dodge Miami Copper ISASMELT
The Phelps Dodge Miami copper ISASMELT plant, located in Arizona USA, is now processing
more than 700,000 tonnes of copper concentrate each year. The ISASMELT furnace was commissioned in 1992 as a replacement for an electric smelting furnace, once power cost increases made
that technology uneconomic. The ISASMELT was installed before the process had been fully
proven on a commercial scale. The design was based on the 15 tonnes per hour pilot plant at Mount
Isa.
The furnace smelts Phelps Dodge concentrates together with some purchased materials. These materials are blended in a bedding plant and transferred to concentrate feed bins. The concentrate
feed, fluxes and revert material are mixed in a paddle mixer and fed to the furnace. Bath temperature is controlled using natural gas, which is injected down the lance. Process air through the lance
is enriched to 50% oxygen content. The average ISASMELT lance life is greater than 15 days and a
maximum of 31 days has been achieved. The furnace produces copper matte with a copper content
of approximately 60%. The matte and slag are tapped from the furnace and flow into the electric
furnace that was modified to act as a settling furnace. The slag is tapped and hauled to a discard
dump with Kress Haulers while the matte is transferred to Hoboken converters for further processing. The offgas passes from the furnace into a waste heat boiler and subsequently to an electrostatic
precipitator and sulfuric acid plant.
A number of papers have been written about the operational difficulties encountered during the first
years of operation [11-13]. These difficulties are now resolved and the plant has been running
smoothly for a number of years.

Sterlite Industries Copper ISASMELT
The Sterlite Industries copper ISASMELT is located at Tuticorin, on the southern tip of India. It
was commissioned at the end of 1996, having a design capacity of 60,000 tonnes per year of copper
in matte. It has been expanded with installation of additional tonnage oxygen to now have an annual
capacity of more than 150,000 tonnes of copper per year, equivalent to 500,000 tonnes per year of
concentrates.
Belt conveyors feed concentrates, petroleum coke and fluxes directly to the ISASMELT furnace.
Fuel oil is injected through the lance for fine control of bath temperature. The oxygen content of the
air injected through the ISASMELT lance is 80%. The matte grade is approximately 60%. Matte
and slag are separated in a Rotary Holding Furnace and the slag granulated in a pit. Matte is transferred to Peirce-Smith converters for further processing. The offgas is quenched in an evaporative
cooler located directly above the furnace gas offtake. The cooled gas is cleaned in an electrostatic
precipitator before passing to a sulfuric acid plant.
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MIM Process Technologies completed design of a new ISASMELT furnace for the Sterlite copper
smelter in early 2003. The new ISASMELT furnace will have the largest capacity of any built to
date enabling the smelter to produce 300,000 tonnes per annum of copper anodes. The new furnace
will replace the existing ISASMELT furnace.

Umicore Precious Metals Copper ISASMELT
In co-operation with MIM Process Technologies, Umicore Precious Metals enhanced the
ISASMELT process to make it suitable for treating a mixture of concentrates, scrap and residues.
The Umicore smelter at Hoboken, Belgium, needed dramatic modifications to continue operating
given present day economic conditions and environmental regulations. The ISASMELT furnace,
commissioned in 1997, replaced a large number of unit processes, allowing the company to reduce
operating costs and meet tightly monitored environmental standards.
More than 200,000 tonnes per year of pre-blended raw materials, coke and flux are fed directly to
the ISASMELT furnace and fall into the molten bath. Oxygen enriched air, and oil are injected
through the ISASMELT lance into the melt. Slag and metal are tapped from separate tap holes.
Offgas exits the furnace into a waste heat boiler comprising furnace roof, vertical radiation channel
and downcomer. Further cooling is achieved in an evaporative cooler, followed by dedusting in an
electrostatic precipitator. The clean gas is ducted to a sulfuric acid plant.

Hüttenwerke Kayser Copper ISASMELT
Hüttenwerke Kayser (HK) commissioned a new ISASMELT plant for secondary copper smelting
within their existing smelting and refining operation at Lünen, Germany during 2002. The
ISASMELT furnace replaced three blast furnaces and two Peirce-Smith converters. HK enhanced
the ISASMELT process to enable them to treat sulfur-free residues and scrap materials with a wide
range of copper contents.
Approximately 150,000 tonnes per year of raw materials are fed directly into the furnace. Oxygen
enriched air and oil are injected through the ISASMELT lance into the molten bath. Slag and metal
are tapped from separate tap holes. Offgas exits the furnace into a waste heat boiler comprising furnace roof, vertical radiation channel and down comer. Further cooling is achieved with quench air
and if necessary with injection of water. The gas is subsequently cleaned in bag filters.

Yunnan Copper Corporation Copper ISASMELT
Yunnan Copper Corporation Limited (YCC), based in Kunming, Yunnan Province, China, commissioned a copper ISASMELT plant in 2002. The ISASMELT furnace has a nominal design capacity
of 600,000 tonnes per year of copper concentrate and replaced a sinter plant and electric furnace
that had been used to smelt copper concentrate.
8
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Copper concentrates are sourced from many mines throughout Yunnan province, as well as from
outside China. They are blended in a bedding plant, then mixed with coal and flux and pelletised
prior to being fed to the ISASMELT furnace. Process air enriched to 50% oxygen is injected down
the ISASMELT lance, together with oil for fine temperature control. Copper matte with a copper
content of approximately 60% and slag are tapped into the electric furnace, that has been modified
to act as a settling furnace. Slag is granulated and matte is transferred to Peirce-Smith converters for
further processing. Offgas exits the furnace into waste heat boiler comprising furnace roof, vertical
radiation channel, downcomer and convection section. The cooled gas is cleaned in electrostatic
precipators and ducted to a sulfuric acid plant.
The ISASMELT furnace installation has significantly improved the environmental performance of
the smelter and has resulted in a significant reduction in operating costs. More information on the
plant can be found in the literature [14].

Lead ISASMELT Plants
Mount Isa Mines Lead ISASMELT
Lead smelting in Mount Isa is presently carried out using a sinter plant and blast furnace. In 1991 a
commercial scale lead ISASMELT plant was commissioned to supplement the blast furnace production, increasing the lead production capacity to approximately 210,000 tonnes per year.
The ISASMELT plant was designed to produce 60,000 tonnes per year of lead metal from approximately 20 tonnes per hour of Mount Isa lead concentrates containing 47% lead. The plant consisted of a smelting furnace and a reduction furnace. Concentrates and fluxes were smelted in the
smelting furnace to produce a high lead slag (50% lead oxide). The slag flowed continuously by
launder into the reduction furnace. In the reduction furnace the high lead slag was reduced by
crushed coal injected through the lance to produce lead bullion and a discard slag.
The plant was decommissioned in 1995 because there was insufficient concentrate to satisfy the
needs of both the sinter plant/blast furnace and the ISASMELT plant. At time of writing MIM are
evaluating the use of an open cut mine at Mount Isa to increase lead concentrate production. If this
project proceeds the lead ISASMELT will be recommissioned.

Britannia Refined Metals Lead ISASMELT
A secondary lead ISASMELT plant was commissioned in 1991 at Britannia Refined Metals (BRM)
at Northfleet, England. BRM is a subsidiary of MIM. The plant was designed to accept whole batteries and produce approximately 30,000 tonnes per year of lead in alloys. Desulfurised battery
paste and grids are fed to the furnace. Recycled oil and air are injected down the lance into the molProceedings of EMC 2003
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ten bath. Lead metal and slag are tapped from the furnace. Offgas is quenched in an evaporative
cooler. Further information on this plant can be found in the literature [10].

Metals Reclamation Lead ISASMELT
A secondary lead ISASMELT plant was commissioned during 2000 at Metal Reclamation Industries (MRI) in Pulau Indah, Malaysia. The plant is based on the BRM design and has a capacity of
40,000 tonnes per year of lead metal. Battery paste, grids and some lead concentrate are processed
in the ISASMELT furnace. Offgases from the furnace are quenched in an evaporative cooler before
passing to a bag filter for dedusting. Sulfur dioxide is removed from the offgas with limestone addition in a wet scrubber. The plant produces refined lead and a discard slag.

Yunnan Metallurgical Group Lead ISASMELT
In early 2002 MIM Process Technologies and Yunnan Metallurgical Group signed a Licence and
Engineering Agreement for a Lead ISASMELT Plant. The plant will be installed at a greenfield
lead-zinc complex planned for construction at Qujing, Yunnan Province, China.
The design capacity will be 80,000 tonnes per year of lead bullion. The ISASMELT furnace will
produce lead bullion and a high lead slag. The slag will be cast and fed to a blast furnace for reduction to bullion. The cooled and cleaned offgas from the ISASMELT furnace will flow to an acid
plant for conversion into sulfuric acid. Construction has commenced on site.

Pilot Plants
Britannia Refined Metals ISASMELT Pilot Plant
A 250 kg/h pilot plant is installed at the Britannia Refined Metals site in England. The plant was
installed to allow MIM to carry out testwork on the ISASMELT process and to develop new applications for the process. It is an ideal size for developing bath smelting processes using ISASMELT.
MIM arranges test campaigns, as a critical step in developing new process concepts for clients.

Freiberg University ISASMELT Pilot Plant
During 2002 a 250 kg/h pilot ISASMELT furnace was constructed at the Technische Universität
Bergakademie Freiberg in Germany. This furnace is based on the design installed in England. The
plant is designed for use in a range of applications, including treatment of residues. The university
staff is equipped to carry out test work for their clients while providing access to MIM's experience
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in process development. Clients are able to apply for an ISASMELT licence to use the technology
for commercial applications, based on testwork carried out in Freiberg.

Recent Performance of the Mount Isa Copper ISASMELT Furnace
Production
Figure 3 shows the total number of tonnes of copper-bearing feed treated by the Mount Isa Copper
ISASMELT furnace each financial year (from 1 July to 30 June in Australia) since it was commissioned in August 1992. The furnace treated 1,070,000 tonnes of feed during the 2001-2002 financial
year, with an average grade of 26.9% copper.
The plant was originally designed to treat concentrates at an average rate of 104 tonnes per hour,
equivalent to 180,000 tonnes per year of contained anode copper [5]. It initially replaced one of the
two existing reverberatory furnaces. During the first five years of operation a number of process
difficulties relating to the choice of technologies for ancilliary equipment restricted plant throughput.
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Figure 3: Feed Smelted in the Copper ISASMELT Plant since Commissioning
The plant achieved the target of an annual average of 104 tonnes per hour of concentrate during the
12 months to the end of April 1997. This amount of time required to reach design capacity during
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the early years of commercial operation contrasts with the most recent ISASMELT commissioning
in which the plant reached design capacity within two months of heatup.
By 1997 MIM had decided to upgrade the copper smelter to increase the throughput to 250,000
tonnes per year of contained copper. The modifications made have been described in more detail
elsewhere [8] and were completed in 1998. No changes were made to the ISASMELT furnace itself, but the remaining reverberatory furnace was shutdown. Since 1998 all copper concentrate
smelted at Mount Isa has been processed in the copper ISASMELT furnace.

Refractory Life
The refractory bricks used to line the ISASMELT furnace shell in Mount Isa are magnesite chrome
and have no water cooling applied to them. It was expected, when the copper ISASMELT furnace
was constructed in 1992, that it would achieve a two year refractory life. This was based on experience gained on the 15 tonnes per hour pilot plant that was operated from 1987 to 1992 [4]. It was
also a convenient time period because it matched the length of time between statutory inspections
of the waste heat boiler. However, as is shown in Figure 4, the refractory wear rate during the first
five campaigns was higher than expected. Figure 4 includes the longest campaign life experienced
on the pilot plant to allow comparison.
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Figure 4: ISASMELT Furnace Refractory Campaign Duration to March 2003
Most of the early campaign lives of the ISASMELT furnace lasted little more than one year, while
Campaign 5 lasted only 35 weeks. It had been planned to undertake many of the changes needed for
12
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the 1998 Copper Smelter upgrade during the rebrick at the end of that campaign. However, when
the lining failed prematurely, the engineering of the upgrade project had not progressed sufficiently
to take advantage of the downtime. Consequently Campaign 6 had to be cut short to allow the plant
modifications to proceed on schedule.
The cause of the premature failure of Campaign 5 was identified and rectified during Campaign 6.
The results can be seen in Campaign 7 which lasted 104 weeks and Campaign 8 which is currently
at 126 weeks and still continuing. This long refractory life has been achieved after years of operation, and with the development of innovative control systems that ensure smooth operation of the
furnace. Campaign life of significantly longer than 24 months is the aim for the future.

Energy Consumption
The ISASMELT process is extremely energy efficient, using much less fuel than traditional smelting processes. The furnace makes effective use of the energy contained within the concentrate while
being capable of treating reverts, slag and other recycle materials. The process is also extremely
flexible with regard to fuel type. Depending on the most economic fuel available at each particular
site, coal, petroleum coke, coke fines, oil, or natural gas can be used to maintain the energy balance
and control the bath temperature. In Mount Isa the ISASMELT furnace was initially operated using
coal as the primary fuel and oil as a trim fuel but since 1999 natural gas has been used. The
ISASMELT lances were converted to natural gas operation after a natural gas pipeline was constructed, bringing natural gas to the region for the first time..
Table 1 shows the annual energy consumption of the Mount Isa Copper ISASMELT plant compared with that of the fluid bed roasters and reverberatory furnaces that it replaced. The fuel included in Table 1 includes all the oil used to maintain temperature when the furnace is off-line, and
the oil or gas used in auxilliary burners and the Rotary Holding Furnace.
Table 1: Comparison of Copper ISASMELT Fossil Fuel Use with Reverberatory Furnaces
Roaster-Reverb Furnaces
Copper ISASMELT Plant
Feed treated (t)
650,000
1,070,000
Coal used (t)
85,000
6,300
3
Natural gas used (000 Nm )
0
6,120
Oil used (kL)
2,400
1,980
Energy consumption per
4.12
0.47
tonne of concentrate (GJ/t)
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The total fossil fuel energy consumed by the Copper ISASMELT plant in 2001/2002 was equivalent to 0.47 GJ/t of feed, an 89% decrease from the 4.12 GJ/t used by the roaster and reverberatory
furnaces in the 1991-1992 financial year. This decrease was achieved while treating a proportion of
feed materials containing little chemical energy. The reverberatory furnaces could not smelt reverts
and could treat only very small quantities of slag concentrate. The ISASMELT furnace is well
suited to treating these materials and would operate autogenously without them.

Technology Development in an Operations Environment
The ISASMELT process is an emerging technology. It has been successfully developed for commercial use and continues to be developed. The capacity of the technology is being increased and
the flexibility of the process in treating different materials and operating on various fuels continues
to broaden. For more than 10 years the process has been operated on a commercial scale by MIM
and the ISASMELT licensees.
Since the commissioning of the first commercial scale plants at Mount Isa and Northfleet in 1991
and Mount Isa and Miami Arizona in 1992, a large number of improvements and enhancements
have been made to the process. These improvements have always being made based on practical
experience within the MIM smelters and those of the ISASMELT licensees. This strategy has resulted in continuous improvement of the process.
The Mount Isa copper ISASMELT suffered from high waste heat boiler maintenance during the
early years of operation. The fluidised bed boiler was a major cause of plant downtime until a satisfactory method was developed to reduce the amount of boiler tube wear caused by circulating slag.
Although the boiler now operates well, MIM feels that the high pressure drop across the fluidised
bed makes more conventional boiler systems the most appropriate choice for future applications.
Initial operating difficulties with the offgas system installed at Miami eventually led to its redesign,
resulting in an offgas system that is both robust and low maintenance. The problems were resolved
with the installation of a boiler tube furnace roof and modifications to the vertical radiation channel
and downcomer while retaining the original convection section.
The use of natural gas as fuel through the lance was successfully pioneered at Miami. Phelps Dodge
Miami achieve average lance lives of 15-20 days. The longest lance life to date was more than 30
days of continuous operation. The Miami plant also demonstrated that pelletisation of feed is not
necessary. They use only a paddle mixer for conditioning the feed prior to charging to the furnace
while retaining extremely low carryover of dust to the offgas system.
The Sterlite plant has an extremely simple feed preparation system, the concentrates, flux and fuel
being fed to the furnace without any pretreatment. The offgas system design is also very simple,
utilising an evaporative cooler with water sprays in the vertical duct immediately above the furnace
outlet. Sterlite have managed to lift the capacity of a plant that was originally designed for 60,000
tonnes per year of copper to more than 150,000 tonnes per year. The plant was designed as a low
14
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cost smelter and has proven a great success because of its design simplicity and ease of operation.
The result of low operating and maintenance costs was achieved with minimal capital expenditure.
The Umicore ISASMELT plant at Hoboken introduced a number of new features that had not previously been trialled. The boiler tube roof proved to be a better solution than the original copper
block design used at Mount Isa or the water cooled steel jackets used at Miami. Similar roofs have
since been installed at Miami, HK and YCC. The Umicore plant was also the first to use a radiation
channel in conjunction with an evaporative cooler.
Scale-up in large steps, although enabling fast tracking of projects, inherently has high risks associated with it. MIM believes that it is preferable to base a design as close as possible to a proven commercial scale plant, and to make only small incremental improvements, testing each improvement if
possible prior to implementation. For example, at Mount Isa a series of high rate trials were run on
the ISASMELT furnace, prior to commencement of the 1998 upgrade. A liquid oxygen tank was
installed on site, and the existing oxygen plant was used to store excess oxygen over a number of
days. The liquid oxygen was then revapourised and the oxygen content in the process air was lifted
from 45% to more than 60% for a limited time, allowing smelting to be demonstrated at the higher
rates planned for the future in the existing furnace. This strategy confirmed that the higher rates of
concentrate could be processed in the furnace reducing risk involved in upgrading the plant.
Prior to construction of the full scale plant at Hoboken, a demonstration plant was constructed on
the site and the novel process aspects were trialled for some months. Following completion of the
trials, the full scale ISASMELT plant was designed and constructed. Initial operation proved that
the demonstration scale plant had been extremely valuable. This strategy reduced the risks involved
in extending the envelope beyond that which had already been proven on a commercial scale. The
plant has now been operating at greater than design capacity for some years.
MIM and the ISASMELT licensees benefit from the exchange of knowledge and experience gained
on the respective plants. At a time when companies are finding it increasingly difficult to justify
investment in research and development, it can be extremely advantageous to be a member of such
a common interest group. Visits to the sites of fellow ISASMELT licensees and to Mount Isa, coupled with attendance at licensees meetings at which operations personnel make presentations on
production issues and discuss items of common interest aid the understanding of the technology and
can accelerate improvements to the benefit of all.

Operations Training
MIM has learned that good training is critical in order to achieve fast ramp up of new plants and to
maximise returns on capital invested. Prior to commissioning the MRI plant, it was decided that
senior MRI operations personnel would be trained at the BRM lead ISASMELT in England. This
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training, coupled with training on site in Malaysia from experienced BRM and MIM staff during
commissioning, resulted in improved understanding of the process by MRI staff prior to startup.
For the HK project, some training took place at Mount Isa in the copper smelter and other process
specific training occurred on the ISASMELT pilot plant in England. In this way HK staff gained an
appreciation for furnace operation and rebricking practices on the full scale, while learning the details of the process chemistry on the small pilot scale. This exposure to the plants helped to demystify the process and made comprehension more straightforward prior to plant startup.
MIM conducted an extensive training program for key YCC personnel. The main training program
was held at the Mount Isa copper smelter over a seven month period. It covered all aspects of
ISASMELT operation and maintenance. More than 25 YCC operations personnel including operators, engineers and metallurgists took part. Senior operators were running the Mount Isa furnace
unaided by the end of the training period. When the YCC furnace was commissioned, the YCC staff
were able to start up the plant without having to concentrate on learning the process. MIM provided
experienced operations personnel from Mount Isa and Brisbane to assist with operation of the
smelter for about six weeks. Although their presence was also critical to the success of the startup,
they were able to assume a support role, only rarely intervening directly with the operation of the
plant. The training was one of the key factors leading to the extremely smooth and successful
startup at YCC.

Conclusions
The ISASMELT process has successfully been installed in many smelters around the world. A combination of high intensity, simple design and ease of operation make the process ideal for new copper and lead smelting installations either in remote locations or in more populated areas. The process has proven to have low capital, operating and maintenance costs. Operating personnel can learn
to operate the process through training programs held at MIM’s operating smelters. MIM and the
ISASMELT licensees have worked together over the past ten years to improve the efficiency of the
process and will continue to learn from each other how to improve it further. Recent ISASMELT
furnace commissionings have benefited from experience gained at Mt Isa, and the co-operation between MIM and licensees.
ISASMELT is already quietly revolutionising copper and lead smelting technology in the 21st century and the revolution is set to continue.
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Lead/acid battery recycling and the new Isasmelt process
K. Ramus and P. Hawkins
Britannia Refined Metals Limited Northfleet, Kent (UK)
�
Abstract
�
The�recovery�of�lead/acid�batteries�has�long�been�practised�for�economic�reasons.�More�recently,�battery�
recovery�has�also�been�influenced�by�environmental�concerns,�both�in�the�general�community�and�within�
the�recycling�plants.�These�influences�will�probably�increase�in�the�future.�With�these�factors�in�mind,�Bri�
tannia�Refined�Metals�Ltd.�introduced�new�technology�for�battery�recycling�at�its�Northfleet,�UK�operations�
in�1991.�
A�process�description�of�the�Britannia�Refined�Metals�Secondary�Lead�Operation,�the�reasons�for�selecting�
an�Engitec�CX�battery�breaking�plant�in�combination�with�an�Isasmelt�Paste�Smelting�Furnace,�and�commis�
sioning�and�current�operation�of�the�plant�are�discussed.�

Introduction�
Britannia�Refined�Metals�(BRM)�opened�its�new�
recycling�facility�at�Northfleet,�UK,�in�September�
1991.�The�plant�is�designed�to�treat�traditional�
lead/acid�battery�scrap�through�the�use�of�state�
of�the�art�technology.�
The�plant�incorporates�automated�materials�
handling�systems,�together�with�process�technol�
ogy,�to�achieve�reduced�emissions�and�effluent�
discharges�of�the�lowest�levels�by�practicable�
means.�

(1).�Here,�the�battery�share�of�the�total�lead�con�
sumption�rose�from�38%�in�1969�to�62%�today�(Fig.�
1).��
It�is�very�likely�that�the�battery�industry�will�con�
sume�75%�of�the�lead�produced�by�the�year�2000.�
It�can�be�assumed,�for�the�foreseeable�future,�that�
lead�still�has�a�good�growth�potential�in�this�area�
because�of�it:�(i)�metallurgical�properties;�(ii)�reli�
able�availability,�and�(iii)�comparatively�low�price,�
which�accounts�for�only�about�25%�of�the�value�of�
a�new�battery.�

During�the�last�twenty�years,�the�demand�for�lead�
on�the�part�of�the�battery�industry�has�grown�by�
an�average�of�4%�per�annum�from�about�1.1�mil�
lion�tonnes�to�about�2.35�million�tonnes�at�present��

In�1990,�the�Western�world�had�a�lead�refining�
capacity�of�around�5.3�million�tonnes�per�annum.�
Of�this�capacity,�about�3�million�tonnes�were�at�
tributed�to�primary�lead�smelters�and�2.3�million�
tonnes�to�recycling,�or�secondary,�lead�smelters�
(Fig.�2).�
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Figure�1��Recent�and�expected�development�of�lead�consumption�in�the�Western�world�by�end�uses.�
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Figure�2��Development�of�lead�production�from�primary�and�secondary�raw�material�sources
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In�this�decade�there�is�a�belief�that�secondary�lead�
production�will�have�to�increase�by�over�200�000�
tonnes�per�annum,�both�in�Europe�and�in�the�USA,�
because�of�continued�growth�in�the�generation�of�
battery�scrap�and�because�governments�are�com�
mitted�to�increasing�battery�recycling�rates�to�as�
close�to�100%�as�possible.�

A�broad�spectrum�of�lead�based�businesses�were�
screened�for�industry�attractiveness�and�financial�
returns.��Expanded�lead�recycling�emerged�as�an�
attractive�proposition.��The�installation�of�the�CX�
battery�breaking�and�paste�desulfurization�system,�
together�with�Lead�Isasmelt,�conforms�with�BRM’s�
aims�to�be�technically�advanced�and�competitive�
by�world�standards.��Further,�approval�for�the�pro�
ject�was�based�on�the�increasing�need�to�demon�
strate�a�commitment�to�improving�the�workplace�
and�community�environment.��

In�Europe�and�the�USA,�which�together�account�for�
75%�of�world�secondary�lead�output,�many�pro�
ducers�are�currently�making�operating�losses�due�
to�low�end�prices.��In�addition,�smelters�are�facing�
a�rise�in�costs�because�of�ever�increasing�environ�
mental�imposts.�Additional�costs�could�cause�the�
closure�of�plants�producing�200�000�tonnes�per�
annum�in�the�USA.�A�similar�amount�in�Europe�is�
vulnerable.�The�most�vulnerable�operation�are�
small�to�medium�sized�plants,�owned�either�by�
independent�companies�or�by�companies�with�no�
other�lead�interests.�While�smaller�operations�face�
problems,�large�greenfield�secondary�smelters�are�
competitive.�Upgrading�larger�operations�and�ma�
jor�expansions�should�also�enable�competitiveness�
to�be�maintained.�
The�initial�objectives�set�up�for�the�BRM�project�at�
its�commencement�in�May�1989�were�twofold:�(i)�
to�identify�any�opportunities�in�the�lead�business�
that�would�complement�BRM’s�existing�lead�
refining�business,�and�(ii)�to�identify�opportunities�
to�strengthen�the�economy�and�competitive�posi�
tion�of�BRM’s�existing�lead�recycling�business�in�
the�UK.�
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Initially,�BRM�would�invest�£22.5�million�in�creat�
ing�a�£20�30�million�per�annum�lead�recycling�
plant.�This�would�exploit�the�advantages�of�the�
BRM�site�and�Isasmelt�technology�and�would�also�
acquire�the�recycling�business�of�Chloride�Metals�
Limited.�
Reasons�for�selection�of�technology�
Based�on�an�operating�experience�of�the�existing�
rotary�furnace�based�plant�and�an�awareness�of�
the�pressures�facing�the�secondary�lead�industry,�a�
number�of�key�areas�were�identified,�where�any�
new�selected�process�had�to�offer�improvements.�
These�were:�
1) minimise�sulphur�emissions�to�atmosphere;�
2) eliminate�soda�addition�and�produce�a�discard�
slag�that�met�the�TCLP�leach�test;�
3) minimise�low�level�emissions�of�lead,�through�
effective�containment�of�lead�oxide�and�paste�
during�storage�and�handling�and��

Contents

4) select�a�process�with�low�operating�costs.�

�

After�careful�consideration�of�the�alternative�tech�
nologies,�BEM�chose�a�process�route�based�on�the�
following�principal�process�steps:�
1) mechanical� battery� breaking� and� separation�
using�the�Engitec�CX�process�for�paste�desulfu�
rization;�
2) Isasmelt�to�treat�paste�and�grid�metal�to�pro�
duce� soft� lead,� antimonial� alloy� and� an� envi�
ronmentally�acceptable�discard�slag;�and�
3) pyrometallurgical� refining� for� final� processing�
to�alloys.�

Submerged�gas�injection�via�the�special�lance�pro�
vides�an�alternative�to�tuyeres�in�metallurgical�
processes.�This�technique�greatly�simplifies�vessel�
design�and�eliminates�refractory�problems�that�are�
associated�with�tuyeres.�

The�capital�costs�of�upgrading�to�CX�type�systems�
are�more�than�twice�that�of�less�extensive�changes�
to�a�conventional�plant,�but�other�savings�offset�
the�additional�capital�costs,�particularly�for�larger�
plants.�The�cost�of�operating�and�slag�dumping�are�
lower.�Furthermore,�there�could�be�revenue�from�
by�product�sodium�sulfate.�
The�CX�System�was�developed�by�Engitec�Impianti�
S.P.A.,�Milan,�Italy.�The�Isasmelt�technology�was�
developed�by�Mount�Isa�Mines�Limited,�Australia,�
in�association�with�CSIRO.�The�process�was�origi�
nally�developed�for�the�treatment�of�lead�concen�
trates�and�the�technology�has�now�been�extended�
to�the�treatment�of�copper�and�nickel�concen�
trated�and�to�battery�past�smelting.��
The�innovative�feature�of�the�Isasmelt�technology�
is�the�submerged�top�entry�lance,�inside�of�which�
are�helical�vanes�to�impart�a�swirling�motion�to�the�
process�gas�stream.�This�design�causes�an�in�
creased�rate�of�heat�transfer�from�the�lance�to�the�
process�gas,�as�well�as�the�formation�of�a�frozen�
slag�layer�on�the�outer�surface�of�the�lance.�This�
slag�coating�protects�the�lance�so�that�it�can�be�
immersed�in�the�bath�for�extended�periods�with�
out�excessive�wear.��
�

�

Process�description�
Materials’�handling�
The�materials’�handing�system�has�been�designed�
to�minimise�spillages�around�the�plant.�Deliveries�
of�fluxes�and�reductant�are�discharged�into�cov�
ered�storage�bays�from�where�they�are�moved�to�
feed�hoppers�by�a�front�end�loader.�Subsequent�
transfer�to�the�furnace�is�via�a�computer�
controlled�conveyer�system�with�a�local�exhaust�
ventilation�to�all�transfer�points.��
Battery�storage�
Incoming�deliveries�of�batteries�are�discharged�
into�a�bay�area�after�a�thorough�physical�inspec�
tion.�The�batteries�are�stored�ready�for�charging�to�
the�feed�hopper�that�supplies�the�hammer�mill.�
Acid�drained�from�the�batteries�is�collected�in�a�
sump�at�the�rear�of�the�bay;�it�is�filtered�and�
pumped�to�storage.�
Battery�breaking�
Battery�breaking�technology�is�based�on�the�Engi�
tec�CX�process.�The�CX�plant�is�designed�to�treat�16�
tonnes�per�hour�of�scrap�batteries.�The�hammer�
mill�reduces�the�feed�size�to�a�maximum�of�50�mm�
and�deposits�it�onto�a�vibrating�washing�screen.��
�
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Figure�3��Battery�crushing�and�screenings�
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�
The�latter�has�a�0.8�mm�mesh�aperture�that�allows�
the�fine�lead�paste�to�pass�through�and�be�col�
lected�in�a�stirred�tank�prior�to�desulfurization.�
Overside�from�the�screen�is�fed�to�a�hydrodynamic�
classification�system�that�separates�the�compo�
nent�part,�namely:�polypropylene,�metallic�grids�
and�poles,�ebonite,�and�separator�(see�Figs.�3,�4).�
�
Paste�desulfurization�
The�paste�slurry�that�contains�lead�oxide�and�lead�
sulfate�is�partially�dewatered�and�pumped�into�the�
reaction�vessels�with�collected�battery�acid�and�
liquid�caustic�soda.�
�

�������(1)�

PbSO�+2NaOH���Na�SO�+PbO+H�O�

�������(2)�

Lead�oxide�is�maintained�in�suspension�and,�upon�
completion�of�the�reaction,�is�pumped�to�a�pres�
sure�filter.�The�filter�cake�is�washed�before�dis�
charge�(to�reduce�the�sodium�sulfate�content)�and�
then�conveyed�to�storage�ready�for�smelting.�The�
sodium�sulfate�solution�is�further�filtered�and�
pumped�to�storage�prior�to�further�treatment�in�
the�effluent�plant�(Fig.�5).�
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Figure�4��Hydrodynamic�separation�system
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H�SO�+2NaOH���Na�SO�+2H�O�

�

�

�

During�this�operation�the�following�reactions�take�
place:�

Figure�5��Paste�desulfurization�
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Effluent�treatment�plant�

�

The�effluent�treatment�plant�has�been�designed�to�
treat�up�to�a�maximum�of�200�m��per�day�of�raw�
effluent�from�the�CX�plant.�The�raw�effluent�is�
pumped�into�the�reception�tank�of�the�Exxflow�
unit.�By�careful�control�of�the�pH�and�pumping�
through�a�series�of�fabric�membrane,�the�treated�
effluent�meets�quality�standards�of�both�current�
and�pending�legislation.�The�treated�effluent�is�
then�pumped�into�storage�prior�to�discharge�(see�
Table�1�for�discharge�limits).�

�

�

�

TABLE�1�

�

Maximum�allowable�effluent�discharge�limits�
pH�value��
�
�
6.0�to�9.0�
Volume�of�discharge�(m�/day)�
200�m³/day�
Biochemical�oxygen�demand�
�
10mg/l�in�5�days�at�20°C�
Dissolved�antimony�(mg/l)��
5�
Dissolved�lead�(mg/l)�
�
1�
Dissolved�zinc�(mg/l)�
�
1�
Dissolved�arsenic�(mg/l)� �
0.2�
Dissolved�silver�(mg/l)�
�
0.1�
Dissolved�copper�(mg/l)� �
0.1�
Dissolved�nickel�(mg/l)� �
0.1�
Dissolved�cadmium�(mg/l)��
0.05�
Dissolved�mercury�(mg/l)� �
0.05�
�

�

The�Isasmelt�furnace�
The�Isasmelt�furnace�consists�of�a�refractory�lined�
cylindrical�vessel�(1.8m�internal�diameter)�and�is�
designed�to�produce�35�000�tonnes�per�annum�of�
bullion�(Fig.�6).�

�
�
�
�
�
�

�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�

Figure�6� Schematic�illustration�of�the�Isasmelt�plant

TABLE�3�
Composition�of�products�
Material��

Desulfurized�paste�from�the�CX�plant,�together�
with�reductant,�is�continuously�fed�into�a�bath�of�
molten�battery�paste.�The�submerged�combustion�
lance�agitates�the�bath�and�produces�a�soft�bullion�
that�is�intermittently�tapped�into�a�launder�and�
pot�system.�At�the�end�of�each�complete�cycle,�the�
furnace�slag�is�conditioned�and�reduced�to�pro�
duce�a�high�antimony�bullion�and�a�discard�slag�
[2].�The�compositions�of�the�furnace�feed�materi�
als�and�the�resulting�products�are�given�in�Tables�2�
and�3,�respectively.�
�

Soft�Lead� Hard�Lead� Slag�

Pb�(wt.%)� 99.8�

79.2�

Sb�(wt.%)� <0.1�

20.6�

Cu�(wt.%)� 0.1�

0.1�

0.5�

Flue�Dust
60.0�
2.0�

FeO�
(wt.%)�

50.0�

SiO��
(wt.%)�

25.0�

CaO�
(wt.%)�

15.0�

TABLE�2�

�

Composition�of�furnace�feed�materials�

�The�process�is�operated�on�a�semicontinuous�ba�
sis.�When�smelting�paste,�soft�lead�is�tapped�every�
3�h.�This�allows�slag�to�accumulate�in�the�furnace.�
Antimony�oxide�becomes�concentrated�in�the�slag�
so�that�the�metal�tapped�is�relatively�low�in�anti�
mony.�When�about�250�tonnes�of�material�has�
been�charged,�metal�is�again�tapped�and�additions�
of�lime�and�iron�are�made�to�give�the�required�final�

Material�

Flue�dust�

Pb�(wt.%)� 66.20�

90.8�

60.00�

Sb�(wt.%)� 0.45�

2.5�

2.00�

S�(wt.%)�
�

Battery�Paste Grid�metal�

1.00�
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The�flow�sheet�for�the�smelting�past�and�grid�metal�
is�shown�in�Figs.�6�and�7.�This�shows�the�two�
stages�of�smelting�in�which�soft�lead�is�tapped�at�
intervals�to�allow�antimony�to�accumulate�in�the�
slag,�and�then�is�reduced�to�produce�a�hard�lead�
and�low�lead�discard�slag.��

slag�composition.�Similar�procedures�are�adopted�
for�grid�metal�smelting.�
The�reduction�stage�to�produce�the�final�slag�is�
then�commenced.�Coal�is�added�through�the�
charge�port�and�the�oil�flow�on�the�lance�is�in�
creased�to�raise�a�slag�temperature�in�the�final�
stages�to�between�1150�and�1250�°C.�A�ferrosili�
cate�slag�is�produced�with�a�low�content�of�lead.�
The�furnace�is�then�tapped�for�metal�and�discard�
slag.�The�operational�parameters�of�the�furnace�
are�summarised�in�Table�4.�

�
�
�
�

�

�

�

TABLE�4�

�

Details�of�Isasmelt�furnace�operation�

�
�
�

�

Operation�parameter
��

Smelting�
�

Reduction�

Paste� Grid�metal ��
�

Bath�temperature�(°C) 800�900 800�900 1200�1250

�

Feed�rate�(t/h)�

10�

� 18�

�

Air�flow�(N�m³/s)�

1.4�

� 0.9�

2.1�

�

Oil�flow�(kg/h)�

500� � 390�

570�

�

Coal�rate�(t/h)�

0.5.� �

0.5�

�

�

�
�

�

�

�

�

�

�
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Figure�7��Flowsheet�of�Isasmelt�process
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Antimony�distribution�

Process�gas�treatment�

The�antimony�distribution�between�the�slag�and�
lead�metal�is�dependent�upon�the�oxygen�potential�
of�the�system�or,�in�practical�terms,�upon�the�lead�
content�of�the�slag.�Thus:�(i)�under�oxidizing�condi�
tions,�i.e.,�high�lead�in�the�slag,�the�antimony�is�
mainly�in�the�oxide�form�Sb�O��and�therefore�goes�
preferentially�to�the�slag,�and�(ii)�under�reducing�
conditions,�i.e.,�low�lead�in�slag,�the�antimony�is�
reduced�to�metallic�form�and�dissolves�in�the�lead.�

Process�gad�from�the�Isasmelt�furnace�is�first�rap�
idly�cooled�from�1000�to�450�°C�by�air�atomised�
water�sprays�in�the�furnace�off�take.�The�gas�can�
be�further�cooled�by�air�admixture�in�the�gas�
cooler,�if�required.�The�cooled�gas�is�filtered�in�a�
baghouse�that�is�fitted�with�504�Goretex�coated�
fibreglass�bags�to�remove�the�dust�and�fume.��

During�soft�lead�production,�oxidizing�conditions�
are�maintain,�and�results�indicate�that�soft�lead�
(<0.1wt.%Sb)�will�be�produced�down�to�40to�
50wt.%�Pb�in�slag.�This�gives�10wt.%�Sb�in�the�slag�
generated�per�200�tonnes�cycle.�
Slag�reduction/hard�lead�production�
During�the�soft�lead�stage,�the�lead�in�slag�is�
gradually�reduced�from�90%�down�to�between�40�
and�50%�as�the�paste�residuals�and�coal�ash�con�
centrate�in�the�slag.�As�discussed�above,�this�will�
be�the�limit�of�soft�lead�production,�and�a�full�re�
duction�and�final�slag�stripping�is�required�to�pro�
duce�a�discard�slag.�
Final�stripping�of�the�slag�to�produce�a�low�lead�
discard�slag�will�not�be�a�problem�as�it�is�a�batch�
process�and,�therefore,�the�reduction�and�fuming�
times�can�be�extended.�There�is,�however,�one�
aspect�of�the�reduction�that�requires�special�atten�
tion,�namely�fluxing/temperature�control.�As�the�
lead�is�reduced,�iron�and�lime�are�required�to�flux�
the�slag.�Optimum�flux�targets�will�require�some�
plant�testwork.�As�the�lead�contents�drop,�higher�
temperatures�will�be�necessary�to�maintain�slag�
fluidity,�as�discussed�below.�
Furnace�Temperature�
The�furnace�operating�temperature�is�dependent�
upon�the�lead�in�slag:�low�lead�contents�require�
high�temperatures�to�maintain�slag�fluidity.�There�
temperatures�will�also�depend�upon�the�soda�con�
tent.��
The�upper�operating�temperature�is�limited�in�or�
der�to:�
� enable�the�taphole�to�be�closed�on�slag�
� maintain�a�protective�slag�coating�
� minimize�fuel�consumption�
The�lower�operating�temperature�is�limited�in�or�
der�to:�
� prevent�furnace�accretions�
� maintain� slag� with� sufficient� fluidity� for� high�
heat�and�mass�transfer�rates�and�for�rapid�set�
tling�of�lead�prills�
During�normal�operations,�the�temperature�is�var�
ied�between�800�and�1200�°C.�The�temperature�
depends�on�the�stage�in�the�operating�cycle.�
�

Isasmelt�baghouse�capacity�is�80�000�N�m³�per�
hour�of�process�gas.�Filtration�efficiency�is�99.98%.�
The�cleaned�gas�is�discharged�from�a�90�m�tall�
chimney.�
The�original�intention�to�recycle�the�baghouse�
fume�to�the�Isasmelt�feed�preparation�system�did�
not�succeed�due�to�the�unsuitability�of�conveying�
equipment.�A�revised�scheme�to�pug�the�fume�
with�water�and�add�to�the�Isasmelt�past�feed�is�
currently�being�designed.��
Kettle�Floor�
The�kettle�floor�consists�of�2X120�tonne�hemi�
spherical�steel�kettles�each�with�an�integral�hood,�
mixer�and�dedrossing�unit.�Firing�is�by�a�tangential�
burner�beneath�each�kettle.�The�burner�runs�on�
landfill�gas.�
Traditional�refining�techniques�are�used�to�pro�
duce�a�range�of�alloys�to�meet�the�specific�re�
quirements�of�customers.�A�dedicated�filter�unit�
provides�ventilation�during�refining�operations.���
Moulding�
The�moulding�machine�is�of�the�in�line�design�and�
can�cast�up�to�23�tonnes�per�hour�of�finished�
product.�The�simple�design�allows�for�low��man�
ning�and�reduced�maintenance�requirements.�Each�
25�kg�ingot�is�automatically�stamped�with�a�bath�
number�then�stacked�and�banded�in�1�tonne�bun�
dles�ready�for�final�inspection�prior�to�shipment.��
�

Plant�commissioning�
The�Isasmelt�furnace�was�commissioned�in�June�
1991�and�temporarily�fed�lead�oxide�paste�pro�
duced�at�the�Britannia�Recycling�Limited�operation,�
Wakefield,�UK,�until�the�CX�plant�came�on�line�in�
September�1991.�
CX�plant�
Basically,�this�is�a�well�engineered�plant,�capable�
of�achieving�production�targets.�There�were�prob�
lems�that�needed�to�be�solved�with�equipment�
items�such�as�pump�shaft�seals,�the�operators’�
computer�interface�with�the�plant�PLC�control�sys�
tem,�handling�of�polypropylene�chips�and�separa�
tor�fibre�build�up�on�the�recirculation�water�collec�
tion�tank.�Such�problems�have�been�largely�ad�
dressed,�or�solutions�have�been�developed�that�
are�awaiting�resources�to�be�installed.��
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The�plant�is�capable�of�operating�at�a�battery�
breaking�design�rate�of�16�tonnes�per�hour.�Cur�
rent�availability�is�about�80%�on�a�normal�operat�
ing�day,�but�averages�60%�on�a�monthly�basis.�At�
present,�the�major�reasons�for�lost�time�centre�on�
the�following:�
� filter� press� paste� collection,� i.e.,� collection�
screw�reliability�
� paste�cake�storage�bin�feeder�restrictions�
� pump�shaft�seals�
� effluent� treatment� plant� capacity� and� opera�
tor�control�
� various� control� valves,� electrical� solenoids,�
limit� switches,� and� tank� level� measurement�
probes�
� reliability� of� the� lubricating� oil� supply� to� the�
hammer�mill�bearings�
It�is�important�to�state�that�these�problems�are�the�
collective�responsibility�of�BRM,�Engitec�and�other�
suppliers�of�specific�items�of�equipment,�and�have�
been�accepted�as�such.�Non�familiarity�with�the�
process�technology�also�caused�a�critical�lack�of�
spare�parts�for�some�pieces�of�equipment,�which�
has�now�been�remedied.�Several�hours�of�automa�
tion�have�also�been�unsatisfactory�and�are�cur�
rently�running�in�semi�auto�or�manual�control�
mode.�For�example:�the�filler�press�cycle;�neutrali�
sation�of�effluent�and�the�effluent�treatment�plant�
cycles�and�pH�adjustment.��
Effluent�treatment�plant�
An�understanding�of,�and�control�over,�the�chemi�
cal�reactions�and�pH�of�solutions�at�various�stages�
of�the�effluent�treatment�process�took�consider�
able�time�to�develop.�In�the�early�stages�of�CX�
plant�commissioning,�considerable�production�de�
lays�were�caused�by�the�need�to�recycle�effluent�
up�to�several�times�before�it�was�within�discharge�
limits.�The�addition�of�ferric�sulfate,�rigorous�con�
trol�over�solution�pH�and�rigorous�control�over�the�
methodology�for�liquor�sampling�were�necessary�
before�this�particular�piece�of�plant�was�eliminated�
as�a�major�bottleneck.�Accurate�and�reproducible�
checking�of�pH�control�by�plant�operators�was,�and�
still�is,�a�major�factor�in�controlling�this�plant�to�
obtain�the�consistent�results�achieved�within�the�
discharge�consent�limits.�
Isasmelt�furnace�
The�Isasmelt�furnace�has�demonstrated�that�it�is�
capable�of�achieving�design�capacity�for�both�paste�
smelting�and�grid�melting.�Feed�rates�of�up�to�20�
tonnes�per�hour�of�paste�have�been�achieved�on�
soft�lead�production.�The�soft�lead�process�is�ex�
tremely�robust,�and�steady�operation�has�been�
achieved.��
Operator�skills�are�steadily�improving�and�all�crews�
are�capable�of�running�the�soft�lead�and�grid�
melting�stages�with�minimum�supervision.�More�
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experience�is�required�however,�to�successfully�
carry�out�slag�reductions.�Slag�reduction�to�pro�
duce�a�final�discard�slag�and�achieve�the�full,�five�
stage,�operating�cycle�as�originally�envisaged�has�
still�to�be�implemented.�Averaged�production�rate�
and�plant�availability�are�not�yet�at�the�desired�
levels;�current�availability�is�60%.�
Until�furnace�operating�hours�have�reached�the�
desired�level,�soft�lead�production�will�be�maxi�
mised.�This�means�that�Isasmelt�intermediate�slag�
will�continue�to�be�recycled�through�the�rotary�
furnace�for�final�treatment.�Lance�tip�lives�of�sev�
eral�days�have�been�achieved,�and�it�is�expected�
that�this�will�be�extended.�The�major�cause�of�
lance�failure�is�high�temperature�excursions.�A�
build�up�of�soda�slag�(the�residue�of�paste�desulfu�
rization)�also�reduces�the�thickness�of�the�protec�
tive�slag�coating�on�the�lance�and�contributes�to�
lower�lance�life.�
Feed�handling�
Basically,�the�paste�feed�system�consists�of�a�200�
tonne�live�bottom�storage�bin�with�an�internal�
screw�that�delivers�paste�onto�a�series�of�standard�
conveyer�belts.��
Soon�after�start�up�it�was�clear�that�handling�non�
free�flowing�and�very�sticky�material�such�as�wet�
battery�paste�was�a�major�problem.�Belt�cleaning,�
maintaining�correct�belt�tracking,�keeping�tail�and�
head�drums�clean�and�free�running�and�transfer�
chutes�clear�of�blockages�all�require�a�major�effort�
on�the�part�of�the�operators.�Substantial�redesign�
is�required�in�the�conveyor�belt�area�to�overcome�
all�of�these�problems.�
The�live�bottom�Storall�bin�performed�very�well�
during�the�first�six�months�of�operation�during�
which�the�past�was�not�desulfurized.�Delivery�rates�
of�15�tonnes�per�hour�were�readily�achievable.�
After�paste�desulfurization�was�introduced,�the�
performance�of�the�Storall�decline�markedly�to�
about�5�to�7�tonnes�per�hour.�The�obvious�change�
was�a�hard�build�up�of�paste�on�the�internal�dis�
charge�screw�so�that,�in�effect,�the�screw�resem�
bled�a�solid�shaft�with�little�of�the�flights�exposed.�
This�build�up�is�exceptionally�hard�and�a�cement�
ing�reaction�by�residual�sodium�sulfate�in�the�paste�
is�thought�to�be�the�cause.�Cake�washing�tests�in�
the�filter�press�prior�to�release�and�experimenta�
tion�with�the�Storall�bin�screw�design�and�surface�
finish�are�currently�in�progress.�Obviously,�this�
problem�has�affected�throughout�of�the�Isasmelt�
furnace�but�is�somewhat�compensated�by�operat�
ing�the�rudimentary�and�temporary�BRL�paste�feed�
system�in�parallel.�This�means�extra�labour�cost�
and�lowers�overall�control�of�the�plant.��
Gas�handling�
The�process�gas�handling�system�is�satisfactory�
when�all�operating�parameters�are�functioning�
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correctly,�e.g.,�baghouse�bag�cleaning�system,�cell�
isolation�damper�movements,�inducted�draught�
fan�control,�feed�moisture�content,�flue�pressure�
measurement.�Problems�with�any�of�these�can�
cause�reduced�draught�and�the�feed�rate�to�the�
furnace�must�be�reduced�in�order�to�maintain�ac�
ceptable�hygiene�conditions.��
Basically,�the�size�of�all�of�the�baghouse�devoted�to�
the�Isasmelt�furnace�is�not�large�enough�to�cater�
for�all�that�can�go�wrong�in�an�operating�place.�
This�has�been�recognised�and�an�extension�of�bag�
house�capacity�is�due�to�be�commissioned�in�De�
cember�2002.�
�

Plant�Future�
CX�plant�
The�major�mechanical�items�of�plant�that�affect�
availability�have�been�mentioned.�In�most�cases,�
solutions�have�been�identified�and�will�continue�to�
be�implemented.�It�is�expected�that�plant�availabil�
ity�will�be�confidently�at�the�80%�level�by�mid��
1993.�The�effectiveness�of�paste�washing�to�re�
move�residual�sodium�sulfate�will�also�be�tested�in�
the�near�future.�
Other�areas�requiring�longer�term�investigation�
include�the�following:�
� rapid� wear� on� the� rotating� hammers� of� the�
breaking�mill�
� dealing� with� power�supply� interruptions� that�
result� in� bogging� of� the� mixers� in� the� paste�
holding�tanks�
� dissolution� of� caustic� dross� (a� by�product� of�
the� primary�lead� refinery)� to� produce� an� es�
sentially�free�supply�of�liquid�caustic�
Isasmelt�furnace�
Rates�of�paste�smelting�and�grid�melting�for�soft�
lead�production�have�been�demonstrated�to�ex�
ceed�production�budget�requirements.�As�with�the�
CX�plant,�however�m�the�availability�must�be�fur�
ther�improved,�to�this�end,�the�feed�handling�and�
process�gas�handling�systems�need�to�be�modified�
and/or�expanded.�Both�of�these�issues�are�cur�
rently�being�redressed.��
In�addition,�longer�term�strategies�are�being�de�
veloped�to�overcome�soda�slag�build�up�in�the�Is�
asmelt�furnace�and�the�production�of�the�final�dis�
card�slag.�With�respect�to�the�build�up�of�soda�slag�
on�the�bath�and�consequent�lance�attack,�two�ap�
proaches�to�control�are�being�investigated,�
namely:�
effective�washing�of�the�sodium�sulfate�from�the�
filter�press�paste�cake,�and��
any�residual�soda�slag�in�the�furnace�may�have�to�
be�treated�through�a�separate�higher�level�furnace�
taphole�for�periodic�removal;�such�a�taphole�elimi�

nates�the�need�to�drain�the�entire�bath�through�
the�normal�taphole�in�order�to�remove�the�soda�
slag.��
In�respect�of�production�to�final�discard�slag,�there�
are�two�basic�types�of�slag�reduction�procedures�
that�have�been�investigated�on�a�pilot�scale�since�
November�1991.�The�first�type�is�the�semicontinu�
ous�treatment�of�slag�as�it�is�produced�at�the�end�
of�the�soft�lead�production�cycle�(as�wet�out�in�the�
original�operating�concept).�The�slag�will�need�to�
be�cluxed�with�millscale�(iron�oxide),�limestone�
and�silica�to�produce�a�slag�composition,�at�the�
end�of�reduction,�that�has�a�melting�point�between�
1200�and�1250�°C�and�a�viscosity�that�is�sufficiently�
low�to�enable�tapping�from�the�vessel.�
The�main�problem�experienced�with�the�reduction�
of�high�lead�slag�(i.e.,�above�50wt.%�Pb)�is�that�
such�a�slag�has�a�propensity�to�foam,�especially�at�
the�start�of�reduction.�The�other�difficulties�with�
the�semicontinuous�treatment�of�high�lead�slags�
are:�





the� additions� of� fluxes� are� made� to� an� esti�
mated� weight� of� slag� in� the� furnace;� this� can�
lead�to�frequent�additions�with�a�correspond�
ing�delay�for�slag�analysis�
there�is�a�need�to�run�deep�slag�baths�of�high�
lead� slag� to� enable� a� lance�to� operate� on�the�
lower�volume�of�discard�slag�
the�wear�on�bricks�is�expected�to�increase�due�
to�the�frequent�thermal�cycling�

Although�there�are�solutions�to�some�of�these�dif�
ficulties,�on�balance,�the�campaign�basis�retreat�
ment�of�soft�lead�slags�after�size�reduction�and�
analysis�may�be�more�attractive.��
The�slag�treatment�procedure�is�simply�the�charg�
ing�of�high�lead�slag�with�fluxes�and�reductant�to�a�
low�lead��(30wt.%)�slag�bath.�The�lead�in�slag�is�
maintained�at�between�30�and�40%�and�metal�is�
tapped�periodically.�When�the�depth�of�slag�has�
reached�a�certain�level,�a�batch�reduction�is�per�
formed�and�a�hard�metal�and�discard�slag�are�
tapped.�If�needed,�the�slag�can�be�fumed�to�very�
low�levels�of�lead�i.e.,�0.5wt.%�PB.�This�procedure�
has�been�demonstrated�many�times�in�the�pilot�
plant�and�once�on�the�commercial�scale.�The�dis�
card�slags�so�produced�have�passed�the�TCLP�leach�
tests.�The�main�attractions�of�this�procedure�are:�
� minimal�foaming�of�the�lower�–lead�slags�
� more� control� of� flux� additions� –� the� weight�
and� composition� of� slags� in� known� before�
treatment�
� frequency� of� plant� dislocations� for� slag� treat�
ment� is� less� by� running� campaigns� of� slag� re�
duction�
� less�thermal�cycling�of�the�refractories�
There�are�clearly�time�and�fuel�penalties�in�reheat�
ing�slag,�as�well�as�more�materials�handling�than�in�
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the�semicontinuous�procedure.�The�lack�of�slag�
foaming�and�simpler�operations�of�the�retreat�
ment�route,�however,�make�it�the�currently�fa�
voured�process�option.�
�

Conclusions�
The�major�aspects�of�commissioning,�performance�
to�data�and�future�activities�of�the�Isasmelt�proc�
ess�have�been�discussed.�As�is�usual�where�new�
technology�is�being�advance,�changes�would�have�
been�made�given�the�benefit�of�hindsight.�Fortu�
nately,�the�fundamentals�of�this�new�technology�
for�secondary�lead�operation�r�sound�in�both�
process�and�engineering.�By�mid�1993,�it�is�confi�
dently�expected�that�both�lead�alloy�output�and�
the�cost�of�production�will�be�within�forecast.��
�
�
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The Isasmelt Process ‐ Operating Experience of a Secondary Plant
I. Mearns and P. Hawkins
Britannia Refined Metals Ltd, Northfleet, Kent, UK.

Abstract
The emphasis on lead usage is moving steadily towards battery manufacture, with a projected rise to
around 75% by the end of this decade and an increasing responsibility towards producers, consumers and
recyclers. (Refer to Dia. 1) Following an in depth study, Britannia Refined Metals Ltd. embarked on the de‐
velopment of its secondary business at the Northfleet site. The construction of a new secondary refinery
was completed and began commissioning in June 1991. The plant incorporates modern battery breaking
technology and advanced smelting technique using the ISASMELT process for lead recovery from the scrap
stream.
Plant and process descriptions are outlined together with experience gained during operation of the plant
to date.

Introduction

Plant Technology

BRM Secondary Operations

Apart from the existing rotary furnace and py‐
rometallurgical refining methods, the battery
breaking and furnace plants were chosen as:

The BRM site occupies a prominent riverside posi‐
tion near to the river Thames main crossing point
for the London peripheral motorway. The site in‐
corporates both primary refinery and the new sec‐
ondary smelter. Secondary operations also include
BRL (Britannia Recycling Limited) which is situated
at Wakefield in West Yorkshire. The two sites both
recycle scrap batteries and water materials associ‐
ated with the lead/acid battery industry.
Scrap Handling
In the U.K. during the past two decades, economic
restraints at the smelters and increasing environ‐
mental concerns have seen the majority of disman‐
tling operations transferring to the smelters. Col‐
lection and delivery of the cased battery scrap is
now mainly handled through an existing network of
scrap merchants. Automotive batteries are ex‐
pected to last for approx. 4 years or longer before
replacement is necessary.
In 1992 licences were issued to 24 850 000 vehicles
to use the national road system with a further 25
500 licences for electric powered vehicles. New
registrations are currently running at 1.9 million
per annum. There are also large numbers of batter‐
ies used in unlicensed vehicles, standby and emer‐
gency power systems. For the secondary lead recy‐
cling efficiency to operate at high levels approach‐
ing 100%, the introduction of supportive collection
schemes need to be implemented and if necessary
legislated for. (e.g. Levy schemes or mandatory
take‐back, with increased consumer education.) As
many smelters are operating at or near a loss dur‐
ing a period when lead use for battery production
is increasing, smoothing the flow of battery scrap
back to the secondary smelter is paramount for
future economic and environmental demands. The
BRM plant has been designed to meet these crite‐
ria. (Refer to Dia. 2.)
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CV phase 1 and 2.
The CX plant is well engineered and is capable of
producing high quality desulphurised paste as fur‐
nace feed with reduced levels of entrained separa‐
tor materials. This material extends the operating
cycle of the Isasmelt furnace due to the low impu‐
rity levels, giving minimised sulphur emissions. The
CX plant is manufactured in Milan, Italy, by Engitec
Impianti.
Isasmelt Furnace
The furnace can efficiently produce high quality
bullion from the CX paste product. Mount Isa
Mines Ltd. in association with CSIRO (Common‐
wealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisa‐
tion) have developed the ISASMELT process. Appli‐
cation to secondary lead production follows suc‐
cessful demonstration with the treatment of lead,
copper and nickel concentrates in Australia. The
innovative feature of the technology is the use of a
top entry Sirosmelt lance and static compact ves‐
sel. Helical vanes inside the lance impart a swirling
motion to the process air which freezes a protec‐
tive layer of slag onto the outside of the lance. This
allows the tip to be immersed in a molten slag bath
for long periods. A highly intensive reaction takes
place as feed material is quickly absorbed into the
turbulent slag bath.
Effluent plant
CV effluent is handled using cross microfiltration
technology. Precipitation and flocculation of dis‐
solved heavy metals is carried out prior to entry
into the plant. Filtration through a series of porous
fabric tubes takes place where the solid precipi‐
tates form the body of the filter medium on the
inside of the tubes. Clean effluent passes through
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the tubular membranes, is collected and stored
prior to discharge.

Process Description
Battery storage
Incoming battery scrap is stored in a covered,
drained building with internal access to the CX
crushing mill via vibrofeeder and conveyer belt.
Incoming scrap quality is closely monitored. Free
acid is filtered and stored for treatment in the CX
plant.
Battery breaking
Batteries are crushed in a hammer mill at 16 ton‐
nes per hour. The paste fraction is separated on
exiting the mill through a vigorously washed vibrat‐
ing screen and into a stirred tank. The remaining
washed compartments pass over the screen and
are conveyed to hydrodynamic classifiers. The clas‐
sifiers separate the remaining components and
deliver streams of grid/poles, polypropylene, ebon‐
ite and PVC separators to storage bays. (Refer to
Dia. 3 & 4)

Isasmelt furnace
The furnace consists of a static cylindrical vessel
which is refractory lined to give an internal diame‐
ter of 1.8m. It is designed to produce 35 000 ton‐
nes per annum of bullion. (Refer to Dia. 6)
Desulphurised paste from the CX plant storage bin
is continuously fed into a bath of molten battery
paste together with coke as a reductant. The sub‐
merged combustion lance produces a highly turbu‐
lent bath as the paste feed is reduced to a low an‐
timony soft bullion. The metal is intermittently
tapped into pots via a launder system. On comple‐
tion of each soft lead cycle, the slag is conditioned
and reduced to produce a high antimony bullion
and discard slag.
TABLE 1
Composition of Furnace Feed Materials
Material
Pb%
Sb%
S%

Battery Paste Grid Metal
66.20
0.45
1.00

Paste Treatment

TABLE 2

Thickened paste slurry from the bottom of the tank
is pumped to one of two reactor vessels. Liquid
caustic soda is added to react with sulphate ions
present in the paste. Any lead oxides are un‐
changed.
Reactions: H2SO4 + 2NaOH = Na2S +2H2O
PbSO4 + 2NaOH = Na2SO4 + PbO + H2O

Composition of Products

When the reactions are completed, the contents of
the reactor are passed through a filter press. The
filtrate is sent to the effluent plant for further
treatment. Following washing, to remove residual
sodium salts, the filter cake is discharged and con‐
veyed to a storage bin.
Acid electrolyte is treated in the same way. (Refer
to Dia. 5)
Materials handling
Storage of the paste feed (CX filter cake.), reduc‐
tant, grids/poles, fluxes, stockpiled paste and
mixed fume dust are contained in storage bins and
hoppers. The furnace DCS system can control and
feed these materials to the furnace singly or com‐
bined via weighbelts and conveyors. The main feed
stream of CX paste is transferred from the storage
bin over a weighbelt to the conveyor system. All
other materials are kept in covered storage bays
and transferred to the feed hoppers using loading
vehicles, thus reducing spillage to a minimum.

Material

90.8
2.5

Soft Lead Hard Lead

Pb%

99.8

79.2

Sb%

<0.1

20.6

Cu%

0.1

0.1

Flue Dust
60.0
2.0

Slag

Flue Dust

0.5

60
2

FeO%

50

SiO2%

25

CaO%

15

The furnace is operated on a semi‐continuous ba‐
sis. When smelting paste, soft lead is tapped every
3 hours. Antimony from the feed concentrates in
the slag as oxide which gives a consistent soft lead
bullion. When approximately 250 tonnes of feed
material have been charged, metal is again tapped
and additions of lime and iron made to give the
required final slag composition. Similar procedures
are adopted for grids/poles.
The reduction stage is commenced at this point
with increased coal additions at elevated tempera‐
ture. (1150‐1250C). A ferrosilicate slag is produced
with low lead content. After settling, the furnace is
tapped for metal and slag. The operational pa‐
rameters are outlined in table 3.
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TABLE 3
Isasmelt Furnace Operational Details
Operation

Smelting
Paste

Bath temperature (C) 800‐900

Reduction

Grid Metal
800‐900 1200‐1250

Feed Rate t/hr

10.0

18.0

Air flow Nm3/s

1.40

0.9

1.70

Oil flow kg/hr

500

390

600

Coal rate t/hr

0.5

‐

0.5

Plant operation – first year
CX Plant
The CX plant achieved the designed crushing rate
of 16 tonnes per hour. However, early problems
with separator fibres, polypropylene conveying and
the computer/plc interface reduced utilisation of
the plant. The filter press was unreliable and im‐
provements were made to the operating pro‐
gramme. Paste transfer proved to be at the root of
many problems associated with plant availability.
Paste transfer pipes to the reactors suffered block‐
ages as did the filter cake discharge from beneath
the press.
Modifications were made to the screw collection
system under the filter press with limited success.
A new design was initiated while the other prob‐
lems were being addressed.
The CX plant is coupled to the Isasmelt furnace by
the paste storage bin which has a capacity of 200
tonnes. The CX plant suffered limitations to its utili‐
sation following difficulties with the bin discharge
screw. It is thought that residual sodium sulphate
solution in the paste caused cementing of the ma‐
terial around the screw conveyor flights. Discharge
rate declined to 6 or 7 tonnes per hour. This
change occurred after commissioning of the of the
phase 2 desulphurisation. A modified screw was
fitted and the problem resolved.
The first year of commissioning and operation
placed high demands on the operators and engi‐
neers. Many failures of small items such as pump
shaft seals and electrical components occurred as a
result of the learning process involved for reliable
plant operation.
Isasmelt Furnace
Until the CX plant began operation, manually fed
battery paste via temporary conveyors allowed the
furnace to operate and continue commissioning.
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The attention focused mainly on lance flow meas‐
urements and the process control programming for
the DCS system. As the CX plant supplied more
feed, output from the plant increased due to the
greater utilisation of the developing control sys‐
tem, up to period 6‐1991. (Refer to dia. 7) The
main difficulty on the practical operation rested
with tapping procedure. Increased wear on water
cooled tapholes resulted from inexperience with
the methods involved. Further reductions in output
resulted following loss of lance airflow calibration
which took longer than expected to remedy. Inac‐
curate lance air caused difficulties with control of
the slag bath depth. Coupled with a refractory re‐
line, output was substantially reduced during pe‐
riod 10‐12. (Refer to dia. 7) Production returned to
a slightly improved performance by the end of pe‐
riod 13. During the first year of operation, the soft
lead stage emerged as a flexible and robust process
capable of producing high quality bullion. Grid
metal from the CX plant was commissioned into
the process after 6 months to augment the opera‐
tion.
However, reductions in output through isolated
case of equipment failure could not mask the un‐
derlying restrictions to performance which were
split into two areas:
1) Feed transfer
2) Gas handling
Feed handling
The feed handling system reduced plant availability
and demanded more of the operators’ time than
expected. Battery paste transfer caused problems
with conveyor belts, transfer chutes, drive systems
and screws. Modifications were actioned following
analysis of specific problems throughout the sys‐
tem. During this time a high degree of effort was
maintained by the production operators to keep
the plant running.
Paste discharge from the CX plant storage bin was
restored to design rate after screw modifications,
then upgrading of belt and chute cleaning imple‐
mented while further improvements were consid‐
ered.
Also in progress was the design and construction of
additional feed handling equipment, which would
replace the temporary conveyors used initially, to
produce a more flexible system.
Gas Handling
The limits of capacity in the system were easily
reached when the furnace began to achieve above
design feed rates. Also, any difficulties with me‐
chanics or instruments resulted in feed rate reduc‐
tions in order to maintain acceptable hygiene con‐
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ditions. Again, improvements were made to all
parts of the system, especially controls in the bag‐
house itself and I.D. fan damper controls. It be‐
came clear that the system was too highly stressed
and plans were made to erect and commission ad‐
ditional filter capacity by Dec. 1992.

Plant performance from period 1 – 1992
CX Plant
The phase 1 section containing hydrodynamic
separation and discharge has presented few prob‐
lems to date. Attention has been mainly focused on
the phase 2 section and effluent plant. Standards
of paste quality are improved and with the engi‐
neering experience gained since start‐up, the plant
is capable of exceeding the crushing rate of 256
tonnes per day. There are some longer term tasks
to complete regarding the computer interface and
programme improvements together with objec‐
tives for mill hammer life, oil cooling to the bear‐
ings and rotor changing.
In January, various changes were made to pipe‐
work, control valves and the filter press.
The replacement paste transfer equipment was
installed under the filter press. A further increase
in output was achieved as a result. Operation to
crush forecast tonnage of batteries continued
throughout February.
Isasmelt furnace
Having attained a peak in output during period 4,
(Refer to dia. 7), some restrictions to production
were addressed. Levels of soda in the furnace in‐
creased as more CX paste became available. The
soda forms a separate layer and floats on the slag
bath. The soda layer at times proved difficult to tap
if the slag bath was not completely drained. The
soda remained trapped in the furnace where it
interfered with the protective coating on the lance
tip. A second taphole has been installed at a higher
level which allows tapping of the soda slag without
having to drain the furnace.
Closer control of the plant operation with detail on
temperature and reduction rate also contributed to
record production in period 4. Following refractory
reline in period 5, production was subject to re‐
strictions in feed handling. A planned stoppage of
the furnace allowed further design improvements
to be installed on the conveyor system and gas
handling. The results showed a further substantial
increase in production in period 9. With the addi‐
tional feed handling equipment planned for April

commissioning, furnace utilisation is expected to
increase further.
Final slag reduction is still under development and
application to the furnace is being progressed.
However, with the production of soft lead being
maximised for the foreseeable future, the final
stage of the originally envisaged five stage process
will be developed and trialled when furnace time is
available.
The reduction route at present involves two possi‐
ble methods:
1) In situ reduction of the remaining slag bath
following completion of soft lead production.
Fluxes are added to give the final slag composi‐
tion. All remaining metals in the slag are then
reduced to give a high Pb/Sb alloy and discard
slag.
2) Slag retreatment method of feeding crushed
high lead slag to a low lead (30%‐40%) slag
bath. Lead level in the slag bath is maintained
at 30%‐40%. Flux composition is monitored
and trimmed on the run. Lead is tapped and
the slag bath depth checked.
When the slag volume has increased sufficiently, a
full reduction takes place to give a high Sb/Pb alloy
metal and insert discard slag.
Option 1) has displayed a tendency to foam at the
start of reduction when the lead is high. (i.e., above
50%).
Other difficulties are encountered regarding the
calculation of slag volume in the furnace for flux
addition and small residual volume of slag after
reduction.
Option 2) is favoured as a simpler operation which
can be used to campaign pre‐crushed slag. There
are additional advantages:
‐ More accurate control of flux additions.
‐ Less thermal cycling of the refractory lining.
‐ Minimal foaming of the lower lead slag.
The life of the refractory lining and not reached
satisfactory lengths to date and a development
program is in progress with refractories and vessel
cooling.
Feed handling
The conveyor system received improvement to the
transfer points, drives and operator access during a
planned shutdowns for work on the main chimney.
On start‐up the system allowed improved furnace
operation during period 9. (Refer to dia. 7) This
allowed the CX plant to operate and match the
increased feed demand with a corresponding rise
in output.
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The additional feed system was installed and com‐
missioning during April. The plant consists of a
similar storage bin to the CX paste bin and convey‐
ors which are integrated into the materials han‐
dling area. The more flexible and controlled feed
system will improve furnace control.
Gas handling
The increased baghouse facility completed com‐
missioning at the beginning of 1993. Process and
hygiene gas handling capacity has been doubled to
the Isasmelt and Rotary furnaces. Much improved
operations have resulted, especially with Isasmelt,
where changes to the filter bag construction and
reduction to spray water in the process gas have
improved the performance of the filter plant.
Effluent plant
Following the addition of extra settlement tanks
from the original treatment plant, the filter curtain
duration has been extended and curtain cleaning
reduced. This is coupled with in situ acid washing
which reduces the frequency of removing the cur‐
tains for cleaning. Manual operation of the control
system is still favoured due to the fine limits placed
on pH control.
Regular inspection and monitoring by the CX plant
operators ensures consistent effluent quality is
maintained to comply with the consent for dis‐
charge.

Metal refining and moulding
Preparation of the finished products has continued
with few problems to date. The increasing flow of
metal from both furnaces will allow optimisation of
ingot production from the kettle floor. Subjects for
investigation will cover metal transfer from the
furnaces, blending efficiency and procedure, using
the two 120 tonne capacity refining kettles. The
blending operation arises from the combination of
a high quality soft bullion source provided by the
Isasmelt furnace and more selective antimonial
bullion produced from the Rotary furnace.

Conclusions
The issues affecting commissioning and develop‐
ment of the secondary plant at BRM have been
discussed. The Isasmelt process technology for bat‐
tery recycling through the secondary plant will con‐
tinue to advance, with commitment to both quality
and innovation. From the present foundation of
operating experience, metal production is expected
to be within forecast by the middle of 1993. Pro‐
duction costs will still be subject to completion of
developments actioned during the early part of the
year and are expected to meet forecast during the
latter part of 1993.

Table 4 lists the maximum discharge limits for the
plant effluent.
TABLE 4
Maximum allowable effluent discharge limits
pH value
6.0 – 9.0
Max. volume of discharge (m3/day) 200
BOD (Biochemical oxygen demand) 10mg/l in 5
days at 20C
Dissolved metals in mg/l
Antimony
5
Lead
1
Zinc
1
Arsenic
0.2
Silver
0.1
Copper
0.1
Nickel
0.1
Cadmium
0.05
Mercury
0.05
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Diagram 3 Battery Crushing and Screening

Diagram 4 Hydrodynamic Separation System
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Diagram 5 Paste Desulfurization

Diagram 6 Schematic Illustration of the Isasmelt Plant
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Diagram 7 Isasmelt Furnace Period Production

Diagram 8 Secondary Refinery Flow Sheet
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